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Elvis Evokes Worldwide Death Date Tributes 
Radio Forum Probes Marts 

NEW YORK -- The I Ith annual d International Ra- 
dio Programming Forum opens this neck with a stellar lineup 
of top executives from both the radio broadcasting and rep ord- 

e ing industry meeting head -on to probe challenging issues. 
After an opening day on Wednesday of registration and 

cocktail parts the Forum gets down to business Thursday with 
akey note opening address by Warner Bros. executive vice pres- 
ident Stan Cornyn. 

The roots of radio will then be traced next by an ail -star 
panel under the heading "The Impact Of Radio Today And 
How It Got There" Participating will be consultant George 

(Continued on page ?(T) 

T08Y BEAU is the brand new rock and roll band that's composed of 

0 lo r) Rob Young, Ron Rose. Danny McKenna, Balde Silva and Steve 

Zippn Their smash single, "My Angel Baby'. (RCA PB 11250). from their 
hit album 'Toby Bead' (RCA ÁF11.2771), rs streaking for in 

(Advertisement) 

The anniversary of Elvis Presley's death on Aug. 16. 1977. is 
being. marked in the US. with special radio tribut&' . a fan con- 
vention in Las Vegas, spacial ceremonies and activities in Mem- 
phis, his hometown, plus overseas reneembrunees. All of these ac- 
tivitiaY are detailed in this issue. The first story appears belon. 
Others appear on pages 16, 18 and 75. 

By RAY HERBECK JR. 

LOS ANGELES -Major market radio stations will unleash a 

tidal airwave of Elvis Presley programming to mark the first - 
year anniversary of the singer's death Aug. 16. 1977. according 
to a Billboard survey. 

However. a change in programming tone indicates a general 
(Continued on page 16) 

ASCAP IS PLAINTIFF 

ist Jukebox C'right 
License Suit In N.Y. 

Firm Bows Custom Tapes 
By JOHN SIPPEL 

LOS ANGEL ES The ability to custom create one's own cas- 
sette or 8 -track is the central idea behind "Sound Choice" a 
service of Franklin Industries. For $7.98 the customer via mail - 
order can select the 12 singles of his choice and have delivered 
his custom created tape package. 

Initial product offered is from ABC Records. 100 hits being 
pitched via a full page ad in People Magazine. 300 offered via 
two pages in TV Guide. 

Consumers are urged to send in 50 cents for a 1.200- selection 
(Continued on page 74) 

By ROBERT ROTH 
NEW YORK -ASCAP has filed its first suit against a jukebox operator for 

failure to comply with the licensing requirements of the new U.S. Copyright 
Act. 

Seven publisher members are listed as plaintiffs in the suit filed in the U S 

District Court for the Southern District of New York. 
Although only one jukebox is involved. five corporate and two individual 

defendants are named. The jukebox. located at a restaurant called Cafe 72 at 
304 305 E. 72d SI.. Manhattan. was alleged to have been furnished by Para- 
mount Automatic Machines Corp. and fourother firms all ofwhose names be- 
gin with Paramount. 

Indie dual defendants. Carmen Brachetta and Barry Kolodny, are alleged 
to be presidents of the firms. 

Section I16ofthe law, which took effect Jan. I, 1978, provides for a compul- 
sory license for jukebox operators providing the operator registers the box with 
theCopyright Office. pays the required fee of S8 and displays the required cer- 
lificate on the box. "in a position where it can he readily examined by the pub- 
lic." (Continued on page 87) 

TURN ON TO SWITCH- Motown's newest supergroup' Aptly named ton 

then individual ability to play a sanely of instruments and switch lead 

and background vocals, Switch a creating a maior sensation with their 

charted single -There'll Pleven Be' (G 7159F) from their debut album 

"Switch- (GT 980RI). Switch -turn 'em oni On Motown Records and 

Tapes. (Advertsementl 
(AWennement) 

Watch out for Denny Loggins. 
His new albul'l'ir htwatch; c:s, 

features the smash single "Whenever:I Call You `Friend. " 7,0774 

It's a duet with Kenny and a fabulous, famous female singer. 
And, of course, you kno\\' to watch out for Kenny on his tremendous tour. 

On Columbia Records and Tapes. 
Produced by Bob James. A Tappan Zec Production. 
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Paul Jabara wrote Donna Summer's #1 
giant hit, Last Dance," starred in the 
summer's comedy hit, "Thank God Its 
Friday" and now to follow up his brilliant 
album, "Shut Out," Paul's 2nd album 
has arrived .. 

And it's just a matter of time 

t 

by 
Paul Jabara 

on 
Casablanca Record and FilmWorks 

Produced by Bob Esty 
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Billboard photo by Brian D. McLaughlin 
PICTURE DISKING -A technician works at the slow manufacturing process 
for making picture disks of "Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club Band" at Har- 
old f. Dagues pressing plant in Southern California. Capitol Records is mak- 

,..,, ing a substantial number of the original Beatle LP commercially available in 

this configuration. 

4 Labels Tackle 
Task Of Turning 

N Acts Tuneful 
By ADAM WHITE 

NEW PORK -The task of turn- 
ing television talent into credible 
recording stars is occupying the at- 
tention of four labels this summer. 

Each is aware of the difficulties 
involved -prime time popularity on 
the small screen dots not automati- 
cally translate into disk sales -and is 

attempting to overcome them with 
custom -built promotion efforts. 

Leading the pack is Capitol 
with -Chadic's Angel" Cheryl Ladd. 
whose album bows on Billboard's 
Top LP & Tape chart this week. and 
whose single. "Think It Over," 
climbs to a starred 48 in its fourth 
week on the Hot 100. 

RCA is busy working Kristy & 
Jimmy McNichol, teen stars of 
ABC -TV's "Family" and the syndi- 
cated "Hollywood Teen" series re- 
spectively, with their "He's So Fine" 
45 (currently up to 70 on the Hot 
1001 and an album containing that 
hit 

Epic is boosting Lynda "Won- 
der Woman" Carter with her label 
debut. "Portrait." spearheaded by a 
single. "Toto." 

And Venture Records, the new 
outfit formed by veteran producer 
Tony Camillo and personal man - 

(Continued on page 75) 

General News 

CBS Envisions ASCAP, 
BMI TV Licensing Bypass 

By MILDRED HALL 

WASHINGTON -A CBS brief submitted to the Su- 
preme Court last week boldly envisions a future bypass 
of ASCAP and BMI licensing of television networks. 

CBS says this could happen if the high court leaves 
undisturbed a 1977 U.S. Appeals Court decision that 
blanket licensing constitutes "price fixing" unless per- 
use option is included. 

CBS asks the Supreme Court to reject certiori peti- 
tions of licensors ASCAP and BMI for review of the 
Appeals Court ruling. The network pictures an end to 
the "price fixing" of blanket licensing. and foresees a 

"competitive marketplace" for music licensing of tv 
networks. 

Petitioning licensors ASCAP and BMI.were shocked 
by the 1977 Appeals Court overturn of an earlier favor- 
able U.S. District Court decision in New York, exoner- 
ating blanket licenses from any price fixing stigma. 

The licensors briefs. submitted earlier to the Su- 
preme Court. say the Appeals Court decision would in 
effect disrupt all music performance licensing at home, 
and ruin the structure of international music exchange. 

CBS wants to have the present licensor "cartel" 
structure removed -with network music licensed by di- 
rect negotiations with publishers in the same manner 
as mechanical fees. sheet music. performance rights for 
music in movies and other uses. 

The CBS brief admits that if the injunction it seeks 
results in such direct negotiation. there are no facilities 
presently in existence for processing it. The injunction 
would have to be deferred long enough to permit their 
creation. 

CBS denies the ASCAP charge that the network has 
refused to pay licensing fees on uses since March 31. 
1978, CBS says it wants to pay, and has offered to make 
voluntary payment, but on a different basis from the 
licensors' extortive system." CBS says ASCAP rejected 
the offer. 

In conclusion, the network says the timing is wrong 
for a Supreme Court appeal because the lower court 
has yet to act on the "relief' aspect of the CBS injunc- 
tion case against the licensors. 

Tribunal Issues Jukebox Rules 
2 -Step Process For C'right Owners To Get Royalties 

WASHINGTON -The Copyright 
Royalty Tribunal has set out pro- 
posed rules for music owners en- 
titled to jukebox royalty from the 
compulsory licensing royalty pool to 
be distributed by the commission. 

The proposed rule requires a two- 
step process. 

In the month of January of each 
year. starting in 1979. copyright 
owners and music licensors would 

file only statements identtfytng then 
as bona tide claimants. 

Required are name and address. 
and an agreement to accept Tribu- 
nal distribution decisions. except in 
case ofjudicial review permitted un- 
der the law. to be made on the basis 
of the record before the Tribunal. 

Claimants can file singly or 
jointly. and performance rights so- 
cieties would not have to include 

NARM Orders Feasibility 
Survey Of Bar Coding Use 

By ALAN PENCHANSKY 
CHICAGO -A significant step 

toward record industry bar coding 
implementation was taken last week 
by the National Assn. of Recording 
Merchandisers with the commis- 
sioning of an outside consulting 
agency to prepare a major feasibility 
study. 

According to Joe Cohen. NARM 
executive vice president. the associ- 
ation will distribute a universal 
product code manual for the record 
industry at the end of 1978. and dra- 
matize the findings of the report in 
an audio /visual presentation at next 
year's convention. 

The study will include a broad ed- 

ucational introduction to bar coding 
as it applies to the industry, at the 
same time that it lays groundwork 
and maps out actual industry appli- 
cations with cost estimates, Cohen 
stated. 

The decision to commission the 
study, Cohen says. was prompted by 
the industry's slowntss to come to 
grips with bar coding -a technology 
that he says will have "far- reaching" 
implications for all segments of 
manufacturing. wholesaling and re- 
tailing operations. 

"We're all aware of it but we're 
not going anywhere," observes Co- 

(Continued on page 861 

Ncp.tratc list. of members entitled to 

shares. No financial estimates of 
shares are needed at this stage. 

By Nov. I of each year, those who 
filed in January can put in their 
claim for a proportionate share of 
the royalty pool. The claim must 
have "support and justification." 
plus whatever special information 
the Tribunal may require by regu- 
lation or order. 

If a general agreement on sharing 
is reached among the parties in the 
period between the January filing 
and the Nov. I deadline for royalty 
claims (as Congress had hoped) 
claimants could skip the justifying 
information. 

The last possibility seems pretty 
remote. as Tribunal chairman Tom 
Brennan points out. As of now, the 
Tribunal sees little prospect of such 
agreement being reached. 

The Tribunal's proposed rule at 
this stage takes no stand as to what 
the best evidence for claiming music 
share based on jukebox play will be. 

ASCAP and SESAC claim that 
random surveys would be the best 
evidence which they feel should be 

based on actual performances. 
BMI would be willing for distri- 

bution to be made on the basis of 
weekly trade paper charts rating 
music popularity. 

MILDRED HALL 

WEISER WANTS `FAIR SHARE' 

SESAC Will Launch Pop Drive With Office In L.A. 
By RAY HERBECK JR. 

LOS ANGELES- Symbolic of 
SESAC's determination to move 
more heavily into contemporary 
music is the opening here within a 
month of a West Coast regional of- 
fice for the performing rightsorgani- 
Pauvre. 

"The pop field is certainly 75% to 
80% concentrated on the Coast," ex- 

i plains SESAC president Norm 
r Weiser- "so we need a physical pres- 

ence here as a key part of our move 
into this area. 

SESAC has maintained head- 
quarters in New York since its 
founding in 1931 and has supported 

a vigorous gospel /religious and 
country staff in Nashville since 1964. 

Weiser says. 

"But although Ed Wilder has 
worked as our field representative 
out of his home in L.A. for many 
years," he continues, "we have not 
had until now an active affiliations 
manager -or a place out of which 
one could operate." 

Wilder will continue to work with 
licensees in the 11 western states, but 
now from the new location on Sun- 
set Blvd. 

Recruiting new talent in the form 
of writers and publishers and work- 

ing with talent already affiliated 
with SESAC will be Kathy Cooney. 

"Eventually, we'll have a full staff 
in the office." he says. "But for now. 
Kathy will also pretty much be man- 
ager. Right now we just want to get 
an office moving." 

Weiser points out that within the 
next few months "some substantial 
affiliations in the pop field" will be 
announced by SESAC. and he feels 
it essential to have a "physical pres- 
ence" in the area as a result 

"Of course, we have had affilia- 
tions on the West Coast for some 
time." he adds, noting they are pri- 

manly in the gospel or religious 
fields, in which he claims SESAC is 
number one among rights organiza- 
dons. "But to move into pop, it is a 

must to open an operation here." 
Weiser says the move is his first 

major action since being elected 
president last April, following his 

entry into SESAC as a consultant in 
January. Previously, he was a senior 
vice president of Polygram -U.S. and 
president of Chappel Music 81 

years. 
"We're not out to buy up the 

world." he concludes. "but simply 
gain our fair share of the market." 

NARM Beefs Up 

Pursuit Of Black 

Dealer In Meets 
By JEAN WILLIAMS 

LOS ANGELES -The National 
Assn. of Recording Merchandisers is 
intensifying its pursuit of black deal- 
ers into its fold through special pro- 
grams, reports Joe Cohen. executive 
vice president of the organization. 

NARM has invited more than 200 
dealers to its 18 regional meetings 
now in progress. "We had a list of 
dealers compiled last year from our 
meetings in Boston, L.A. and Chi- 
cago and have added to that list 
dealers recommended by manufac- 
turers." Cohen says. "Many of them 
are dealers we have never con- 
tacted." 

The manufacturers advisory com- 
mittee of NARM established a sub- 
committee which works with Cohen 
on the development of the list of 
dealers. Members of this group in- 
clude Oscar Fields. WEA; LeBaron 
Taylor. CBS; Tom Draper. Warner 
Bros.; and Ron Moseley, formerly of 
RCA. 

"We have sent these retailers a 

(Continued on page 75) 

U.K. RADIO 
GROWTH PLAN 

By NICK ROBERTSIIA11 
LONDON -Many more local ra- 

dio stations will be on the air within 
the next five years in the U.K. That 
is the prospect held out by the Brit- 
ish government's recently published 
White Paper, and both the Inde- 
pendent Broadcasting Authority 
and the BBC are ready with plans 
and locations. At least one new sta- 
tion should be operational by 
Christmas 1979. 

The White Paper calls for a work- 
ing party to be set up as a matter of 
urgency to discuss locations. fre- 
quencies and other details. IBA rep- 
resentatives will negotiate with BBC 
officials under the chairmanship of 
the Home Office. 

IBA disappointment at not being 
awarded the fourth television chan- 
nel has been softened by the White 
Paper's endorsement of its activities 
in the local radio field. The Author - 

(Continued an page 68) 
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4 General News 

BMI Admits 91 To Million Performance Roll 
Swells List 
Of Charted 
Hits To 302 

NEW YORK- Nuiri' -one Iles - 

comers have joined B M I'. honor roll 
of million performans, songs. ac- 

cording to the organ ,,non's latest 
survey. which runs up to and includ- 
ing June 30, 1977. 

They bring the total of tunes 
which have stacked up one million - 
plus radio and television perform- 
ances to 302. Previous survey ran to 
June 30. 1976. 

Figures are determined from 
logged reports of some 500.000 
hours that are annually submitted 
by U.S. radio and tv networks. plus 
local AM and FM outlets. 

BMI, which has licensed more 
than one million songs since its 1940 

inception, has published a new bro- 
chure containing the 302 contenders 
by title, composer(s) and pub - 
lisher(s). 

The latest million- performance ti- 
tles include such vintage works as 

Its No Sin," "Bailin' The Jack." 
"Song Of The Islands" and "I Won- 
der Who's Kissing Her Now." along- 
side more recent compositions like 
"I Can Help." "Candida. "Mandy" 
and When Will I See You Again." 

Leading publisher among the 91 

o is Unichappell Music Inc., with nine 
cc songs, followed by E.B. Marks with 

Ó six. 
Leading songwriter is Elvis Pres- 

ley, who has co-composer credits on 
m three titles, two with Otis Blackwell 
m ( "Don't Be Cruel" and "All Shook 

Up ") and one with Vera Matson 
("Love Me Tender "). 

rsi Other twin -timers include Kenny 

I- Gamble and Leon Huff, Paul 

0) 
McCartney (one tune co- written 
with John Lennon) and Antonio 

D Carlos Jobim. 
Surveying the entire 302 BMI -Ii- 

censed works. Paul McCartney leads 
with one dozen, John Lennon with 
I I. Norman Gimbel with nine and 
Paul Simon with seven. 

The achievement of one million 
performances means that a song of 
an average three minutes in length 
has been on the air at least 50.000 
hours. 

The new listing done million per- 
formance songs represents well over 
15 million hours of airplay. 

Finally, among the songs most 
recently added to the BMI list is 

"Flying Home," co- written by Li- 
onel Hampton. At this year's New- 
port Jazz Festival salute to 
Hampton, BMI president Ed 
Cramer made the special award 
presentation before a sellout Car- 
negie Hall crowd. 

Hampton then announced the 
one -million- and -first performance 
id the tune. and swung into the 
'roidard to close the evening. 

MCA Sues Tucker, 
Asks An Injunction 

LOS ANGELES -MCA Records 
is suing artist Tanya Tucker for 
breach of contract while seeking an 

injunction to enjoin her from 
recording for another label. 

The suit, filed in Los Angeles Su- 
perior Court alleges that Tucker 
failed to deliver her sixth album on 
time. The album was due in Decem- 
ber. 

Tucker has a live-year contract 
with MCA calling for her to deliver 
10 albums during that time. She was 
given a guaranteed non -returnable 
advance of $1.7 million for the 10 al- 
bums, according to the suit. 

Execulive Turntable 
Arthur Bruno named vice president, manufacturing and engineering. for 

CBS Records International. New York, moving over from technical director it 
CBS Records Manufacturing, Danbury, Conn.... Andrew Wickham becomes 

vice president and director of country music for Warner Bros. Records and will 
hase in Los Angeles. He was director of country music for Warner Bros. Rec- 

ords previously and also an a &r staff pro- 
ducer.... George Brown resigns as vice presi- 

dent and general manager of Lifesong 
Records. New York, to set up his own per- 

sonal management company there.... Bob 
Rittel and Jim Bego appointed to the newly 
created posts as managers of RCA Records 
New York and Los Angeles branch sales of- 

Wickham (ices, respectively. Former was manager. pop 
product merchandising- .latter was sales 

manager at the L.A. branch. Stephen Feldman and Bonnie McCassy are 

named to new positions as managers. branch sales, in the two cities. Feldman 
was sales manager. New York, and McCassy was a sales representative.... J. 

Kenneth Moore bticomes vice president and general manager at the CBS Tech- 

nology Center. Stamford. Conn.. moving over from director of advanced tv 

technology. He succeeds Benjamin Bauer. 
who retires after 21 years. though he will con- 
tinue as a CBS consultant in the audio and 
scientific fields via his own engineering and 
consulting firm. Audio -Metric Laboratories. 
in Stamford.... Bill Craig promoted to the 

newly created position of vice president of 
field activity, special markets. for ABC Rec- 
ords, Los Angeles. and will work out of both 

sego Los Angeles and Detroit. He was previously Craig 

director of promotion. special markets. John Smith is named vice president of 
promotion, special markets, and will base in the home office. Previously he 

was a vice president of marketing for At Home Productions and vice president 
of marketing for the Blue Note division of United Artists ... Frank Unruh 
named controller for Almo -Irving Music Publishing in Los Angeles after hav- 

ing been a controller for Warner Bros. Music 
Publishing.... Lenny Bronstein named na- 
tional promotion director for A &M Records 
in Los Angeles. With the label eight years, he 
was previously assistant national promotion 
director.... Norman Kunin named vice pres- 
ident of finance for Butterfly Records, Los 
Angeles. He joins with a background as a II- 

Smith J nancial consultant advising companies in Bronstein 
real estate development and in securities 

and the stock exchange. Additionally. Barbara Jefferson becomes national sin- 
gles promotion director- moving from United Artists where she was national 
promotion administrator and trade liaison. Dee Joseph becomes national re- 
tail promotion director after having handled national disco promotion.... Jeff 
Lyman promoted to director of pop adult promotion at MCA Records. Los An- 

geles. In addition, he will handle the respon- 
sibilities of West Coast liaison for the newly 
formed MCA /Nashville operations. ... 
Bruce Ravid appointed manager of West 
Coast talent acquisition at Capitol Records. 
Los Angeles. He will act as a &r contact for 
international acts and as the label's in -house 
liaison for international as well as for several 
domestic artists. He has been with the label 
five years.... Bonnie Simmons, with KSAN 

in San Francisco nine years in a variety of posts including music director. 
named national album promotion director for Warner Bros. in Los Angeles. 
...Gerry Shannon appointed Eastern artist development manager for Warner 
Bros. Records. and will base in New York. Prior to her appointment she was 
music director for WWRL in New York.... Fred Weisman appointed Eastern 

Regional promotion manager for Polydor 
Inc_ basing in New York. He was formerly 
the New York local promotion man for the 
label. to addition, Phil Stanley named 
Southeastern regional promotion manager 
for Polydor Inc He was formerly Nashville 
local promotion man for the label.... Jheryi 
Busby named regional promotion marketing 

Ravid 
manager. West Coast in CBS Records black 

1pand music marketing division. Los Angeles. He 
troves from a similar post with Atlantic. Censar Hancock takes over as regional 

promotion marketing manager. Southeast, for the division. basing in Dallas. 
lie was a local promotion manager for the company in Houston.... At Candy 
Stripe Records. Freeport. N.Y., Bernard Keil named board chairman. from 
president with Stan Gecht assuming the presidency as chief operating officer. 
Sept. I. He had been Eastern regional sales manager for Capitol Magnetics. 
Vice president Arlene Keil adds the duties of secretary- treasurer.... Rob Senn 
named Southeast regional pop promotion director for Atlantic. based in At- 
lanta. He was a local promotion representative for the la bet in that city.... Ken 
Calvert is regional album promotion manager, Midwest, for Columbia Rec- 
ords. based in Chicago. He was a local promotion manager for Portrait in De- 
voit.... Tom Burns becomes director of college promotion and artist develop- 
ment at Tomato Records. New York. Previously. he handled photography 
assignments for 20th Century-Fox Records.... George Guess is national black 
promotion directos at Voyage Records, New York, switching from independ- 
ent promotion duties for Philadelphia International and other labels.... 
George Mangrum becomes regional promotion manager for the West Coast for 
MCA Records. Los Angeles. He Joined the label's San Francisco o lice two 
years ago as promotion manager and will continue to locate in that city 

Billboard photo by Bill Paustenbach 

PLATINUM KISS -Dennis White, right, Capitol Records vice president of mar- 
keting, presents Bob Welch with a platinum disk for his "French Kiss" LP. 

The presentation took place during a backstage party after Welch's set at Dal- 
las' Cotton Bowl. 

Pickwick Deal Irks L.A. Webs 
LOS ANGELES -Two major rec- 

ord /tape retail chains. Peaches and 
Tower. have informed independent 
record labels they must find a way 
for them to buy their wares from a 

source other than Pickwick, which 
replaced M.S. Distributing as a local 
distributor here last week. 

Neither Tom Heiman nor Russ 
Solomon. bosses of Peaches and 
Tower, respectively, want to deal 
with Pickwick from Los Angeles, 
where each chain buys for central- 
ized warehousing points here for 
Peaches and in Sacramento for 
Tower. 

Both feel Pickwick's retail outlets 
are competition. 

"We are one of the largest. They 
are too," Heiman states. "We tried 
filling orders with Pickwick in At- 
lanta aitd St. Louis. There were 
problems. We would have to pro- 
vide Pickwick with vital information 
which we feel is classified as far as 

our retail competition goes. They'd 
learn about our operation through 
obtaining otherwise confidential 
credit information. They'd learn 
more of our volume." 

Heiman says that he and Frank 
Miro, his vice president in charge of 
retail, could exist without Arista, 
London, the Fantasy family, Private 
Stock. Mushroom and Motown, 
which they estimate represent 
around 10% to 12% of their volume. 
But they much prefer to stock these 
and the other independent lines rep- 
resented in California by Pickwick. 

Heiman points up the continual 
job Peaches has done in building 
acts. He secs a cutoff of such inde- 
pendent label cooperation unless he 

gets the merchandising displays. ad- 
vertising allowances and general co- 
operation that comes from a healthy 
distributor relationship. 

Queried as to why they can't deal 
with a distributorship like Record 
Merchandising here or Alta or Asso- 
ciated in Phoenix. Miro and Heiman 
point out the distance factor in re- 
gard to Phoenix and the fact that 
Record Merchandising here can't 
handle an account as big as Peaches. 
which has grown in three years front 
three to 31 stores nationally. 

Like Solomon, Heiman stresses 
his advantageous relationship with 
independent labels. He cites the con- 
tinual innovation which so many of 
them have provided. We are mer- 
chants: we want every label avail- 
able in our bins." Heiman says. 
"And we need a distributor nearby 
SO we can cover all 3 I different ship - 

(Continued on page 87) 

Guilty Plea Made 
By Motown Officer 

LOS ANGELES -Motown vice 
chairman Michael Roshkind last 
week pleaded guilty here before a 

U.S. District Judge to a single count 
of tax evasion. admitting he 
knowingly failed to declare more 
than 5140.000 in taxable income in 
1972. 

Roshkind had been indicted by a 

Federal Grand Jury in March on 
two counts which charged he did not 
pay taxes on more than 5236377 in 
taxable income from 1972 and 1973. 
He pleaded innocent at the time to 
both counts. 

He faces sentencing Sept. 15. 

Maximum possible sentence is five 
years and a 510,000 fine for one 
count. 
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Rcuclio cipproves of 
The Motors. 

-"s;:- till Not only do they 
approve, they told us in no 
uncertain terms what the 
new Motors should 
be. Since we strenuously 
approved of their selection, 
we sent them "Forget About 
You" on a rush -release. And 
now, it's being played across 
the dial with 
the approval 
of listeners 
from all over 
the country. 

"Approved by The Motors:' 
Featuring the memorable hit "Forget About Yo:' 

259 9520 

On Virgin Records circi Tapes. 

by CBS Records. rD 1978 cas IIc Produced by Peter Ker, Nick Garvey, Andy McMaster. 
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General News 

BROADWAY STARS -Members of the original cast of the award -winning musical "Ain't Misbehavin'," based on the 

life of the late Fats Waller, record the cast album in RCA's Studio C in Manhattan. Left to right are Ken Page, Charlaine 

Woodward, Amelia McQueen, Andre De Shields and Nell Carter. 

Judge Restrains ALSO LABEL EXECUTIVE 

A &M & Seawind B 
NEW YORK- A temporary re- 

straining order is in effect barring 
A &M Records from recording a 

group known as Seawind, distribut- 
ing or advertising any recording of 
the group. or claiming to have any 
rights to record the group. 

The order was issued July 28 by 
U.S. District Judge William C. Con- 
ner in connection with the suit by 
CTI against A &M for willful inter- 
ference with contractual relations. 

An order for A&M to show cause 
why a preliminary injuction should 
not be issued. originally returnable 
last Thursday 13) has been post- 
poned until Sept. 5. 1978. to give the 
parties time to negotiate the possi- 
blity of settlement. The temporary 
restraining order was continued in 
effect by Judge Lawrence W. Pierce. 

andleader Enoch Light Dies In N.Y. 
NEW YORK -Enoch Light. or- 

chestra leader and a pioneer in the 
production and marketing of stereo 
LPs. died July 31 in Mount Sinai 
Hospital here. He was 71. 

A native of Canton. Ohio, Light 
formed a band while attending 
Johns Hopkins Univ., rounding out 
his education at Austria's Mozar- 
teum and Paris' Opera Comique. 
Upon his return from Europe he 

formed Enoch Light & His Light 
Brigade. a popular dance band of 
the big band era. 

An auto accident in 1940 kept him 
out of the limelight for several years 
until he returned to the business as a 

record salesman. giving him a taste 

of another side of the music busi- 

ness. He eventually revived the 

Light Brigade and began touring 
and coning records. 

In the mid -1950s he entered a 

partnership to form Grand Award 
Recording and began producing 
records other than his own. This led 

to the formation of Command and 
Project 3 Records. which gave him 
one of his biggest selling disks, `Per- 
suasive Percussion: and encour- 
aged his further experiments in 

stereo production and marketing. 

Although the labels were even- 

tually acquired by ABC -Paramount. 
Light continued to direct Project 3 

Records until his death. 

Surviving are two daughters. 

Letters To The Editor 
Dear Sir: 

I own and manage the Sunshine 
Disco Co. in Bloomington, Ind. 

Sunshine hooks the jocks and pro- 
grams the music for three of five 
Bloomington discos and we're in the 
process of negotiating similar con- 
tracts in the neighboring cities of 
Bedford and Martinsville. In addi- 
tion. we average three -four private 
parties a week. The disco business is 
great but. naturally, I have a couple 
of complaints. 

I know it's a long way from New 
York to Bloomington but Chicago is 

only a three -hour drive. And yet. if 
published reports are accurate, the 
music played in big city discos is at 
least an ocean away from the clubs 
in mid -America. 

If Sunshine is playing three of the 
top 10 disco songs from Chicago, it's 
a big week. And. if we played more, 
our customers would go on strike. 
We've tried playing pure disco. It 
doesn't fly. By and large. our cus- 
tomers want to hear familiar music. 
And our dunce floors aren't filled 
with stoic would -be Travoltas. Our 
people get fired up. stomp their feet, 
clap their hands and shoul. 

In Bloomington's biggest and 
must popular college bar 1 can fol- 
low "Disco Inferno" with Doobie 
Brothers or foreigner and the kids 
go nuts. At the Holiday Inn, Waylon 
Jennings may sci 'cn1 on fire At the 
Ramada Inn Its Lou Rawls. 

Bloomington isn't the only ells. In 

the U.S. where the disru played is 
shaped primarily by radio rather 
than national disco charts There are 
lots of them. But these discos and the 

music they play are not represented 
or even recognized by the music 
media. 

And, record companies have 
copped out as far as disco service is 

concerned. They have conveniently 
deluded themselves into believing 
their meager contributions to record 
pools are sufficient for disco promo- 
tion. 

I understand their problem. There 
are so many discos and even more 
disco jocks. The promo people were 
having a difficult time discrimi- 
nating between disco people who 
gave them legitimate exposure and 
those who took the music home for 
their private parties. 

But. their solution of refusing 
disco service altogether except for 
the pools leaves a strong disco me- 
dium like Sunshine out in the cold. 

The consequence of these record 
companies failure to discriminate 
between disco users is ohs torn. Sun- 
shine buys all of its musk But, we 
buy only sure -fire hits and. unless 
we gel service. we don't make hits for 
anybody. 

Jonathan E. Horton, 
President, 

Sunshine Disco Co, 
Bloomington. Ind. 

Dear Sir: 
I would like to bring to your anen- 

tìon the fact that on the recent Bob 
Dylan lour of Europe. Slanal Sound 
Ltd. was the general sound contrac- 
tor for the entire tour. In the July 
29th edition of Billboard, TFA 

Elektrasound was credited as the 
sound contractor. 

Blackbushe. England. was one of 
the largest concert events to he held 
in England and we at Slanal Sound 
are proud of our part in that. We did 
have help from three other English 
sound contractors. TFA Elektra- 
sound. Britania Row and Tasco. 

Stanal Sound shipped from the 
U.S. a very large system that covered 
the entire tour on all of the indoor 
dates and with the help of the other 
sound contractors we covered three 
outdoor dates, one to Rotterdam. 
one in Nuemberg, Germany and 
one In Blackbushe. 

Stanley R. Miller. 
President. 

Stanal Sound Ltd, 
Kearney, Neb. 

Dear Sir, 
In a recent Billboard (July 8. 

1978) you attributed to me the inten- 
tion of creating Discom (Inter- 
national record promotion and dis- 
tribution market) next year at 
Deauville. This is true except that it 
will not he organized until 1980 and 
the location has not vet been chosen. 
However. Discom is the entire crea- 
tion of our company which organ- 
izes five international exhibitions 
(MIDEM. MIPTV. VIDCOM. 
CISCO and IAMI and not "a joint 
venture" with Gerard Gels. chiefex- 
ecutive of Sarl Homeric. as you 
staled. 

Bernard Cherry. 
Commissaire Censval 1IIDEM, 

Cannes - France 
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e General News 

HIS BASH -Barry Manilow, right, observes the "human sculpture" which 
greeted guests to a bash Arista threw at the St. Regis Hotel to honor his two 
SRO nights of concerts at Forest Hills. Label president Clive Davis also enjoys 

the platinum clad models 

Unichappell Music Is 
Sued By Ohio Players 

Bt .It)Far tilPl'F:I. 
LOS ANGELES -The Ohio Play- 

ers' publishing firm is suing Uni- 
chappell Music. seeking $400,000 
for alleged miscellaneous violations 
of their contract with the defendant 
and an additional $250.000 in exem- 
plary damages. 

The complaint. filed by Eliot Kal- 
cheim of Shelton. Kaltheim & Cot - 
noir, Chicago. in Circuit Court of 
Cook County there, on behalf of 

For Exciting Cut -Outs 

(OUNTRYni1F 
'RECORD b TAPE DISTRIBUTORS INC 

For the Best in Budget LP's 

YOU 
GET A 
LOT 
FOR A 

LITTLE 

Send for our catalog. 

COUNTRYWIDE 
RECORD & TAPE DISTS., INC. 

20o ROOM. Lars. Jonr-A NY MST 
Islfil 319$50 12121 JQO ]160 

TW. 126316 Mw BAP CNIR,A JERI 
W. co.n 121a> 66se1s6 

Play One Publishing, asks the court 
to terminate the Players publishing 
agreement with Unichappell July 7. 

1978. because of the alleged viola- 
tions. The defendant holds the 
binder ends Jan. 1. 1979. 

The plainuIT contends that with- 
out their approval, Unichappell 
hired a third -party. The Harry Fox 
Agency. to administer what should 
be an administrative function. for 
which the plaintiff allows Unichap- 
pell to retain 154 of gross receipts. 
The pleading alleges Unichappcll 
wrongfully charged $9,111.65 for 
such services by the Fox Agency to 
their account. 

In another precedent -setting 
charge, the suit claims Unichappell 
made improper deductions for ad- 
ministration. The Players' publish- 
ing wing alleges that 504 of all me- 

chanical royalties the defendant 
collects is due to songwriters who 
create the compositions. The suit 
charges that Unichappell has tradi- 
tionally deducted its 155 adminis- 
tration-fee from the entire amount it 
is paid, while the 154 applies only to 
the publishers share of royalties re- 
ceived. The complaint asks 
551.277.85 for administration fees 
wrongfully deducted from the 
writers share. 

ARACO HOT SPECIALS 
P TAPE 

SGT. PEPPER RSO 4100 5799 ....1129 
GREASE RSO 4002 649 669 
SAT. NITE FEVER RSO 4001 . 649 .... 669 
THANK GOD IT'S FRIDAY CASA 7099 7".... 769 

KISS -PLATINUM CASA 7100. 649._ 669 

ELVIS -'NEW' RCA 2901 . 299 .... 3i9 

LP - $399 TAPE - $419 
STONES -SOME GIRLS 
COMMODORES -NATURAL HIGH 
BOB SEGER- STRANGER IN TOWN 
SPRINGSTEEN -EDGE OF TOWN 
PENDERGRASS -LIFE IS A SONG 
QUINCY JONES -SOUNDS & STUFF 
MEATLOAF -BAT OUT OF HELL 
WINGS -LONDON TOWN 

Call Jack Logue at Area Code 609 -386 -3288 

ALEX A. ARACO CO., INC. 
PO Bos 189 Burlington. NJ 08016 (609) 306 -3266 (609) 386.3266 

ARACO THE REAL ACTION COMPANY 

DON'T FORGET TO ASK FOR OUR 
"FEVERISH" UNADVERTISED SPECIALSII 

FOOD STUFF- Dancer dressed like 
a hamburger illustrates Manilow's 
"VSM" commercial medley during 

the Manilow party. 

F Arista Bosses 

Present Product 
NEW YORK -Arista Records un- 

veils its fall release with a four -city 
product presentation headed by 

president Clive Davis and execu- 
tives from the label's sales, promo- 
tion, advertising and artist relations 
departments 

The day -long meetings were 
launched Wednesday (2) in Atlanta. 
and carry through to New York Fri- 
day (4), Chicago Monday (7) and 
Los Angeles Wednesday (9). Dis- 
tributors and Arista staffers are in- 
vited to the series of talk sessions and 
product displays under the banner 
"SuperSeason. 

Davis and executive vice presi- 
dent and general manager Elliot 
Goldman head the group. Plans call 
for the Arista staffers to meet with 
distributors lo discuss specifics of 
the "SuperScason" program. 

Included is product by the Bay 
City Rollers. Eric Carmen, the 
Grateful Dead, the Outlaws, Lou 
Reed, Phyllis Hyman. the Brecker 
Brothers, Gladys Knight. Mandrill. 
Norman Connors. Rick Danko. Me- 
lissa Manchester. Gil Scott -Heron, 
the Muppets. the Hudson Brothers, 
Brand X. Jack Tempchin. Anthony 
Braxton. Nova. Happy The Man. 
David Sancious and Breakwater. 

Participants will see an audiovis- 
ual presentation of the product. re- 
ceive display materials and a kit con- 
taining a baseball shirt. order form. 
catalog. ad mats. and Volume One 
of Arista's "SuperSeason" sampler 
LP. 

Hired By Tomato 
NEW YORK Tomalu Records, 

which recently released George San - 
tana's first LP in four years. has 
hired Tontnty Rac's TAR Inc. and 
Mark Kriner of MK Productions to 
handle r &b and disco promotion re- 
spectroels for the record. 

COOL TIME -Model prances as an 

ice cream soda during one of the 
specialty numbers performed at the 

Manilow party. 

N.Y. NARAS: 
Jiggle Officers 

NEW YORK -The NARAS 
chapter here has elected eight new 
governors, re- elected eight more and 
raised the number of trustees to 
seven in addition to re- electing the 
present slate of officers. 

Elected to the board for the first 
time are musicians Pepper Adams. 
and Lenny Hambro. conductors Ben 
Lanzarone and Elliott Lawrence. 
producers John McClure and Larry' 
Morton, singer /songwriter Micki 
Grant and arranger Stan Apple- 
baum. Re- elected are Larry Keyes, 
Helen Merrill. Chico O'Farrill. 
Richard Roth. Selma Brody. John 
Hammond, Andrew Kazdin and Jay 
Saks. 

Larry Keyes, Bill Levy, Jay Saks 
and Alfred Vanderbilt Jr. were 
elected to their first terms as national 
trustees. 

Ray Moore was re- elected chapter 
president. Other officers re- elected 
were Allan Steckler. first vice presi- 
dent; Anne Phillips. vice president: 
Jay Saks, secretary. and Larry 
Keyes. treasurer. 

New Singer For 
Mercury Parley 

CHICAGO- Singer Fonda Fein - 
gold will perform Saturday (12) at 
the Phonogram /Mercury national 
promotion meeting here. An album 
by the singer is scheduled for release 
by Mercury later this month. 

Convening at the Marriott Lin- 
colnshire resort will be the label's 
entire sales, publicity and a &r staffs. 
as well as regional and national pro- 
motion managers, Mercury informs. 
The convention runs Friday- to Sun- 
day ( I 1 -131 at the resort hotel north 
of Chicago. 

Tokyo Discos Making Turnaround 
By HARUIIIhO FLIKUIIARA 

TOKYO With a welcome boost are attracting record numbers of 
from the movie, "Saturday Night young entertainment seekers. 
Fever." local discos are making a re- The feeling is that "Saturday 
workable comeback as an entertain- Night Fever" is playing an impor- 
nient favorite among young swing- tant role in attracting young people 
cr_s here. to the clubs who mav not have other- 

The turnaround is in marked con- wise been turned on by disco. tt is 
trust to about 18 months ago when also felt that significant changes in 
the disco concept languished and the music format of elute, is helping 
dub operators were hard -pressed to to draw a broader cross- section of 
make ends meet. dance lovers. 

At present. however. all indica Initially, discos here played soul 
eons are that discos across his city (Continued an page 62) 
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ARRIVALS 
SCHEDULED WILL POINT 

FLIGHT TO ARRIVE ARRIVE GATE OF ORIGIN 

235 2:15 
904 2:45 
250 2:50 
815 3:05 
310 3:27 
916 3:44 
830 4:05 
617 4:12 

N 16 LONDON 
N 22 PRAGUE 
N 4 PARIS 
N 13 SYDNEY 
N 5 LIMA 
N 9 TUNIS 
N 8 BANGKOK 
N 12 ROME 

2 8:14 ONTINE 1 BOSTON 

INFO 

4, 
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Financial 
-$3.1 TO $3.4 MILLION 
Superscope Suffers 3rd 
Straight Quarterly Loss 
LOS ANGELES- Superscope 

Inc., manufacturers of hi fi and 
home entertainment products. 
indicates it expects to have a sec- 
ond quarter net loss of 53.1 mil- 
lion to 53.4 million. or 51.35 to 
$1.45 per share. on sales of ap- 
proximately S40 million. 

This would be the third con- 
secutive quarterly loss for the 
firm. Superscope reported a defi- 
cit of 55 cents a share in the first 
quarter of 1978 and 77 cents a 

share for the last quarter of 1977. 

Joseph Tushinsky, chairman 
and president of the firm, attrib- 

utes the anticipated losses to the 
soaring value of the Japanese yen 
as well as the firm's liquidation 
of its CB radio inventory, in- 
creased interest expenses result- 
ing from higher inventory levels 
and rising interest rates, and 
lower than expected sales volume 
its the U.S. market. 

Superscope had sales of 
$178.65 million in 1977, includ- 
ing $40.19 million sales in the 
second quarter, and had a pre- 
tax loss of 515 million for the 
year. A tax credit brought the net 
earning, to $383,000 for 1977. 

Gulton Acquires TAPCO Of Seattle 
NEW YORK -Gulton Industries, 

parent company of Buchanan. 
s Mich.-based Electro- Voice. has ac- 

quired TA PCO of Seattle. which will 
become an operating unit of E -V, 
according to a spokesman for that 
firm. u 
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,S MT 
SOUTHERN MACHINE 

& TOOL, CORP. 

Discover why SMT is the N. 1 

manufacturer and seller of 
automatic phonograph record 
manufacturing systems in the 
United States. Automation- 
Presses-Extruders-Complete 
Electroforming Systems - 
Complete Record Manufacturing 
Plants. 

BILL WESTERMANN, PRES. 
533 Hagan St. 
Nashville, Tenn. 37203 

(61 51 256.21 83 Telex 554302 
K. GRABOWSKI 
Zentmarkweg 37 
90 Frankfurt, Weft Germany 
49611-78 6906 

Dick Bothell. president of the 
four -year -old TAPCO, a manufac- 
turer of commercial sound equip- 
ment. will report to Bob Pabst, E -V 
president. under the new setup. No 
other changes are anticipated at this 
time in management. distribution or 
sales activities. 

The sale makes the combined 
company an even stronger force in 
the growing professional and semi- 
pro markets. with E -V basically a 

speaker and microphone manufac- 
turer- and TAPCO a major supplier 
of mixers, amplifiers and preamps. 
with manufacturing facilities in 
Seattle. 

First major appearance of the 
newly merged firms will be the 61 th 

Audio Engineering Society conven- 
tion tris November in New York. 

Blue Note Pushed 
LOS ANGELES -United Artists 

is designating September as "Blue 
Note Month" and will release five ti- 
tles from the catalog by artists An 
Blakey, Lee Morgan, Jackie McLean. 
Stanley Turrentine and Chick Corea. 

For information 
regarding 
major market 
quotes, 
please cal: 
Douglas Vollmer 
Dean Witter Reynolds Inc. 
16255 Ventura Blvd. 
Encino, Calif. 91436 
(213) 788 -9250 or 872 -3333 

Look to 
Dean Witter Reynolds Inc. 
Memb>rn Novo, Yurk SIOCa ErhanqY.Inc 
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RESTAURANT 6 CABARET 
Exquisite Russian & European Cuisine 

Extensive California & Imported Wine List 
Dancing, Russian & European Entertainment Nitely 

Late Suppers 

Open Daily for Luncheon 8 Dinner 
7561 Sunset Blvd. For Reservations: 
Los Angeles (213) 874 -3467 
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20th Century's 
Profits Up 163% 
In 2nd Quarter 

LOS ANGELES 20th Century- 
Fox Film Corp. reports net earnings 
in the second quarter up 1635 to 
515.5 million over last year's $5.9 

million for the same period. The 
firm's 1978 quarter ended July I 

with last year's quarter ending June 
25. 

Sales are up 46% to $145.9 million 
from $100 million in last year's sec- 

ond quarter. 
On the other hand, for the record 

and music publishing divisions, 
sales slipped 265 to $2.5 million 
with a $2.1 million operating loss. 
Last year's second quarter loss was 
5252.000. 

The divisions are still ahead by 
395 to $7.6 million in the first half of 
1978. Losses for the first six months 
this year are just over $2.1 million as 

opposed to last year's $820,00. 
The company attributes this year's 

losses to reduced income from fewer 
than expected LPs released, along 
with increased recording costs. 

RI 

Certified 
Records_ 

Gold LPs 
Natalie Cole's "Natalie Live" on 

Capitol. Disk is her fifth gold LP. 
Johnny Mathis & Deniece Wit - 

hams: "That's What Friends Are 
For" on Columbia. Disk is their first 
gold LP as a duo. 

Willie Nelson's "Stardust" on Co- 
lumbia. Disk is his third gold LP. 

Alan Parsons Project's "Pyramid" 
on Arista. Disk is its second gold LP. 

Emmyiou Hams' "Elite Hotel" on 
Wanner Bros. Disk is her first gold 
1,P. 

Gold Singles 
Gerry Rafferty's "Baker Street" 

on United Artists. Disk is his first 
gold single. 

Donna Summer's "Last Dance" on 
Casablanca. Disk is her third gold 
single. 

Meat Loafs "Two Out Of Three 
Ain't Bad" on Cleveland Inter- 
national. Disk is his first gold single. 

The Rolling Stones' "Miss You" 
on Rolling Stones Records. Disk is 
its fifth gold single. 

Frnkie Vallï s "Grease" on RSO. 
Disc is his third gold single. 

Platinum LPs 
"Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club 

Band" soundtrack on RSO. 
Kenny Rogers' "Ten Years Of 

Gold" on United Artists. Disk Is his 
first platinum LP. 

Abba's "Greatest lilts" on Atlan- 
tic. Disk is its first platinum LP. 

Ted Nugent's "Double Live 
Gomm" on Epic. Disk is his third 
platinum I,P. 

Platinum Singles 
John Travolta and Olivia Newton - 

John's "You're The One That 
Want" on RSO. Disk is their first 
platinum single as u duo. 

Andy Gibb's "Shadow Dancing" 
on RSO. Disk is his first platinum 
single. 
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CENTRAL CORE CONCEPT 

CBS Confab Ends In 
Label Presentations 

By ROMAN KOZAK 
LOS ANGELES -CBS Records marketing. He then went on to list 

ended its 1978 convention July 28 which executives report to whom 
with closing remarks by Paul Smith, under this system. 
senior vice president. marketing. Craigo. in his speech. spoke of the 
CBS Records and chairman of the search for the ultimate "one world 
convention. He recapped the week's hit music" where a song will be ac- 
events and introduced the 1,400 cepted as it is and not put under any 
delegates to the central core market- labels. "Let's work towards some . 

ing concept and to the men who run changing times in country and black 
it. music and in progressive jazz and in- 

The session, at UCLA's Royce temational music to allow records to 
Hall, included a presentation by Co- be presented to radio programmers 
lumbia's promotion department. 
hosted by a formally attired Bob 
Sherwood, vice president. national 
promotion. CBS Records. There 
were also speeches by Jack Craigo, and accepted by radio as total music 
senior vice president and general rather than market segmentation as 

manager of the Columbia label: a shoe term means of targeted de- 
Don Ellis, vice president, a &r Co- mographscs," he said. "Radio and 
lumbia Records. and Frank Moo - the creativity of all our artists must 
ney, vice president, marketing. one day blend to form this one world 
branch distribution, CBS Records. music realization. 

The day ended with a banquet "As this music force develops. it 
that saw in attendance a number of will be the role of the Columbia la- 
celebrities outside the CBS circle in- bel to aggressively. assenively and 
eluding Sylvester Stallone, James pragmatically market the talents of 
Coburn, liefen Reddy, Ron Wood, all the musicians who ultimately 
Keith Richard, Ryan O'Neal and contribute to the one world music. 
others as well as a host of CBS' own These musicians will record to- 
artists. including Barbra Streisand, gether, they'll tour together and 
Heart, the Jacksons, Maurice and they'll respect each other's unique 
Vertine White (Earth, Wind & talents, and these artists will com- 
Fire), Boz Scaggs, the Isleys, Meat prise a total family of music on Co- 
Loaf, Barry White, Gladys Knight lumbia Records." 
and others. Don Ellis. in his speech. explained 

With his speech Smith gave a slide what the recent restructuring of CBS 
brat 

presentation which showed the Records means to Columbia a &r. 
structure of CBS Records under the He said that since Columbia is in- 
overall direction of Bruce Lundvall. volved in the entire gamut of music, 
president, CBS Records Division. this poise special burden on the a&tr 

with lack Craigo running the Co- staff since it is called upon to listen 1 

lumbia label, Don Dempsey. the and evaluate all forms of music. But t 

Epic. Portrait and Associated Labels he said. this also adds to the label's 
and Smith, himself, in charge of the (Continued on page Úf) 

CBS convention photos appear 
on page 14. 
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BE A PART OF THE SOUND BEFORE 
SEPTEMBER 8 
...Advertising Deadline 
AND HEAR THE PLAYBACK ALL YEAR LONG 
...Starting with the October 7th issue 

All of Billboard's wide- ranging world- encompassing expertise 
comes together in Billboard's INTERNATIONAL TALENT 
DIRECTORY, the most complete, authoritative and accurate 
talent- and -tour guide in the business! 

CONTENTS: 
* Performing artists 
* Managers 
' Booking Agents 
* Promoters 
* Clubs 
* Auditoriums « 

* Arenas 
' Campus facilities 
* Rehearsal facilities a 
* Staging 
* Lighting 
* Costumes 
* Sound 

Charter Services 
* Limousines 
* Talent Buyers 

Ticket Dealers 
* Union locals 
and more... 
The impact of Billboard's First INTERNATIONAL 
TALENT DIRECTORY will be instant, lasting, 
worldwide and an actual working tool guide 
for 1978 -1979... make sure the sound they 
hear is yours ... make sure your advertising 
message is included ... DON'T DROP OUT 
OF YOUR INDUSTRY!! 

Contact your local Billboard advertising 
representative immediately! 

TTD issue date: October 7 
Advertising Deadline: September 8 
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ntion Highlights 

Blue Sky's David Johansen 

Columbia's Kenny Loggins 

Columbia group Chicago closes the convention with a performance that brings the audience to its feet. 

Jack Craigo, above, and Don Dempsey. 
senior vice presidents respectively for Co. 
lumbia and Epic / Portrait! Associated 

Labels 

Epic's Cheap Trick Jamming from left are Columbia's John McLaughlin. 
Epic's Jeff Beck and Nemperor's Stanley Clarke. 

f \STS t 

_fer i t 
Bruce Lundvall chats with Ron Wood, right, 
signed to Columbia as a solo artist, and Kehh 

Richards, left, of the Rolling Stones. 

Columbia's Barbra Streisand accepts a platinum LP for "Songbird" and an antique table from the la- 
bel. From lett are Gary Klein, Charles Koppelman, Jon Peters, Streisand, CBS Records Group presi- 

dent Walter Yetnikoft, Sack Craigo and CBS Records Division chief Bruce Lundvall. 

Philadelphia International's the O'Jays take a platinum LP for "So Full Of Love' 
and gold single for "Use Ta Be My Girl." With the O'Jays. left. are the label's 

Leon Huff, Kenny Gamble and Harry Coombs 

His debut "Eddie 
Money" LP gets the 
Columbia artist a 

gold disk. Looking on 
from right are na 
tional promotion vice 
president Bob Sher. 
wood, Jack Craigo 
and Walter Yetnikoft. 

Epic /Cleveland International star Meatloal gets platinum disks (rom the U.S.. U.K and C,,nada for his 
debut LP "Bat Out Of Hell" and a gold single for "Two Out Of Three Ain't Bad." From left are Don 
1)"mptry undvall. Waller Yelniknff. manager David Snnenhrrp. CBS Records Can 

i,m Ste aman, Sam 
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Watch for the comedy smash soon to be re- released 
by popular demand this fall in: 

BOSTON 
NEW YORK CITY 
NEWARK 
PHILADELPHIA 
PITTSBURGH 
BALTIMORE 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 
CLEVELAND 
COLUMBUS 
DAYTON 

DETROIT 
ATLANTA 
NASHVILLE 
INDIANA 
MILWAUKEE 
CHICAGO 
DES MOINES 
ST. LOUIS 
MINNEAPOLIS 
LITTLE ROCK 

NEW ORLEANS 
KANSAS CITY 
DENVER 
PORTLAND 
SEATTLE 
PHOENIX 
SAN FRANCISCO 
LOS ANGELES 
DALLAS 
HOUSTON 

Original motion picture soundtrack 
available through 

Casablanca Record and FilmWorks 
A Motown /Casablanca Production released through 

Columbia Pictures. 

Re- opening with a huge new marketing and advertising campaign. 
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General News r 
Presley Still Attracting Hordes To Memphis 

MEMPHIS- Elva Pre +let tans by 

the thousands are pounng into 
Memphis to attend memorial shows, 
an Elvis Presley convention. an Elvis 
film festival and to visit the gravesite 
where he is buried. 

Although swarms of fans have 
been in long lines to visit the grave - 
site since the beginning of summer, 
city officials predict 100.000 will be 

in Memphis next week for various 
Presley events and to see the grave. 

For the month of August alone. 
officials predict 250.000 fans from 
all over the U.S. and many parts of 
the world will make the trek to 
Memphis. 

Vernon Presley. Elvis father. sass 

1.500.000 fans have visited the grave 
since the site was opened for viewing 
last year. 

The tremendous influx of tourists 
has solidly hooked all motels and 
hotels in Memphis. 

Robert Wilson. manager of Ra- 
mada Inns South. 3265 Elvis Presley 
Blvd.. less than a mile from Grace- 
land. says: "Elvis fans are the bat 
thing that ever happened to Mem- 
phis. The next best thing will he the 
opening of the Elvis museum across 
from Graceland. 

"You'd have to see it to believe it- 
all these people coming. Ifs like liv- 
ing next door to Disneyland. Were 
hooked solid. 905 Elvis fans. Busi- 
nessmen are getting mad because 
they cant find rooms." 

Across the street from Graceland. 
several souvenir shops have sprung 

O up. selling memorial drink stirrers. 

pantraits on black velsetecu. hect 
mus, records. rings. bumper stick- 
ers and myriad other souvenir.. 
Vendors are cashing in on high vol- 
ume trade. 

Ann Hanson. employee of one of 
the gift shops. says 10.000 persons a 

day have been visiting the Presley 
grave. Before or after visiting. most 
fans visa one or more gift shops tor 
Presley mementos. 

The Beef and Liberty Restaurant. 
across the street front Graceland. 
Joined in the trend. It closed one of 
its dining rooms last year and con- 
vened it into a gill shop. A month 
ago the owner closed the restaurant. 
one of the finest in the city. and is 

converting it Into a liresles was mu- 
seum. 

Delbert "Sonny" West. a long- 
time friend and bodyguard for Elvis 
who split with him in 1976. is 
presenting an Elvis memorial fan 
club concert at 8 p.m. Wednesday 
(161 at the Mid -South Coliseum 
with all proceeds going to a pro- 
posed authori,ed Elvis museum 
which Vernon Presley. Col. Tom 
Parker. Elvis long -time manager. 
and Mayor Wyeth Chandler have in 

the planning stages. 
Says West: "Talent and produc- 

tion costs for the show will be do- 
nated by friends of Elvis. Every cent 
of the 57.50 ticket price and all the 
donations will go strictly into the 
museum fund the City of Memphis 
is holding. 

They already have donations 
from Ann -Margret, Dick Clark and 

Itt Fl.lt)\ WHISENHUNT a^ 

ethos When we kick this fund off, of the show with some nationally 
there are going to be people making known acts. 
Junauom from around the world. Charlie Hodge and Dick Grob. 
And later they will be coming from two of Elvis pals. are hosting a 

around the world to visit the mu- three -day Presley convention Friday 
through Sunday (11 -13) at Cook xum 

Bdtboard photo by Gerry Wood 

FOND REMEMBRANCE -A Presley fan lays a single rose at the base of Pres- 
ley's marker while visiting Graceland in Memphis. 

"I'd be afraid to put a figure on 
how much can be raised. but the 

City of Memphis wouldn't have to 
float bonds to pay for it. It can be 

sponsored by Memphis and built by 

Elvis fans." 

West says Memphis performers 
and musician - eould form the hulk 

Convention Center with 65 booths 
of memorabilia exhibitors. Some 
Elvis films and old tv specials will be 
shown. A part of the convention is 

an "Elvis tribute" at 8 p.m. Sunday. 
And two entrepreneurs have 

joined forces to sponsor an Elvis film 
festival Friday through Friday (11- 
18. 

Joe L. Mayes of Dallas. who heads 

a fund raising company. and Wal- 
lace E. Johnson of Memphis. retired 
vice chairman of Holiday Inns Inc.. 
have hired a man to run the festival 
at the Orpheum Theatre. Eighteen 
old Elvis movies are being featured. 
Tickets for each film will cost 53.75. 
The two plan to make the festival an 
annual event to take advantage of 
the many thousands who will be 
coming each year during the anni- 
versary week of Elvis death. 

In a recent editorial. The Com- 
mercial Appeal. the city's morning 
daily newspaper. took note of the 
huge throngs arriving in Memphis 
for Presley events and called on the 
city LO do more than it is doing. The 
editorial pointed out that one short- 
coming of the city. among others, 
was that there are no signs to direct 
thousands of fans to Graceland. 

As a result. the City Council last 
week voted to erect signs all over the 
city to give fans directions to Grace- 
land. 

Another commercial enterprise 
which is underway is the leasing of 
the building which formerly housed 
the Sun Record Co. Studio where 
Presley and other artists began their 
recording careers. 

The building at 706 Union is now 
under a group named Music City 
Services Inc., which says the studio is 

being restored to the way it was 
when Presley recorded there. includ- 
ing the installation of recording 
equipment. 

;Presley Evokes National Airplay Flood On Death Date 
eral times and says other outlets 
there have broadcast Drake - 
ChenauIt's program. 

"I don't think well run it this time. 
though" he says. "1 don't think any- 
body but Presley fanatics can handle 
much more. Well probably run 
some musical 'reminders' more than 
turning over the entire station" 

Most common programming 
block is three hours. At WROR -FM 
in Boston. pad. Paul Ward and music 
directorJim Grant hase put together 
a three -hour show entitled. "Long 
Live The King," set for 8 p.m. Aug. 
16. 

It will feature previously un -aired 
interviews with Presley and friends. 
music and passages "borrowed" 
from Watermarks marathon series. 
which WROR aired last year. 

Southern stations predictably are 
concentrating more heavily on Pres- 
ley. particularly in Memphis where 
WHBQ plans "something large." 
But still the trend away from long 
blocks of airtime continues. In At- 
lanta, WQXI -FM will have some 
musical salutes to FR te. bitt no long, 
drawn out memonals." says pad. 

Don Benson. 
"We had adverse response last 

year when we did long specials the 

day he died and afterwards. There 
was such a huge amount of public- 
ity." says Benson. "that it eventually 
offended people. 

"I wouldn't he surprised if a lot of 
stations. while doing some kind of 
remembrance will at the same time 
this year back away from anything 
in the way of block programming.' 

Even WSB in Atlanta. which car- 
ries a morning drive personality who 
is an avowed Presles "t,ln.ltic" in the 
ti,lm ef.lim Howell. t, .urn_ a cont- 
par,nnel low -let Inhtue 

Fntitled "A t tihulc fa. Elvis Pres- 
ley." the hour -lone ,hew will focus 
on a new LP. "To Id, is Love Still 

(C mittruied on page 35), :i 

tsi Continued from ;tag,' , 

-" hacking away tram the musical 
I) marathons broadcast immediately 
0 following Presley's death and again 

' j on his birthday anniversary Jan. 8. 
Q Instead. leading programmers 

fear a listener turnoff factor has de- 
veloped. Most cite saturation within 
the past year not only by radio and 
print but, most importantly. by tele- 
s own. Yet a consensus secs the en- 
during phenomenon of Presley's ap- 
peal as dictating a need for some 
kind of observance. 

Consequently. stations are devel- 
oping their own lower key tributes in 
most instances and avoiding blocks 
of programming. whether in -house 
originated or provided by syndica- 
tors Small and medium market out- 
lets. though. still are relying on pre- 
packaged shows. 

"Elvis: A Three -Hour Special" by 
Drake- Chenaull originally was put 
together over 48 hours immediately 
following the singer's death and 

I 
aired on 150 stations nationwide. 
"We've since taken out the tributes 
included at that time." says Jim Kef- 

t ford. operations manager. "Now. it's 
moreufa timeless show, a lot tighter. 
It doesn't run on and on. But it cov- 
en his entire career." 

Kefford says Drake- Chenault 
purposely avoided promoting its 
Elvis special this year. primarily be- 
cause it wanted to avoid any conflict 
in markets airing the firms "history 
Of Rock 'N' Roll." 

Consequently. Kefford adds. the 
Elvis special is anticipated at press - 
time to he aired only in about 20 
small and medium markets 

These include WOVV. Ft Pierce. 
Fla KIJIB, Mariposa, Calif; 

t 

I WIAI. Danville. Ill.; KARB. Price. 
t Utah; WKNR. Battle Creek. Midi.: 

WWSE, Jamestown. N.Y.. Ken. . 
low,i City. Iowa KAGC, Brvan. 
Tcs \ \'K111 Cullman \I,t 
Kt'i: y !', lie.a1it i .till 

WLBC. Muncie. Ind.: KSPZ. Colo- 
rado Springs. Colo.. and WUFM. 
Lebanon. Pa. 

By contrast. Watermark syndica- 
tors conducted a direct mail cam- 
paign with the 250 or so outlets 
which originally aired its 13 -hour 
monument, the fit Is Presley 
Story: A Final t rihute " 

The program is an audio biogra- 
phs which examines Presley's life 
and includes 160 full -length ver- 
sions of his hits. according to Tom 
Rounds of Watermark. The show 
originally aired in 1971. was up- 
dated in '75 and again at Presley's 
death in '77. No additional changes 
have been made. Rounds adds. 

At presstime. about 100 stations 
had been confirmed to re -air the 
program But were expecting a 

last -minute flurry." Rounds adds. 
With Elvis, you never know. Not 

too many major markets arc running 
long Elvis tributes. primarily be- 
cause of the satura tion he received in 
all media last year. We're surprised 
the response has been as good as it 
has" 

Confirmed outlets include WMC. 
Memphis: WIT Charlotte, N.C.: 
WIRY, Albany, N.Y.. and KCRA. 
Sacramento. Calif. Others ,tie pn- 
ntarily medium and small market, 

Additionally. KMPC in Los An- 
geles is considering Watermark's 
show. according to program does tor 
Mark Illmult'. We ran it last sear 
and had tremendous response" he 
explains "But nowwereconducting 
research It's like a burnout record. 

difficult to gauge" 
RKO'.s I. A rocker KID also will 

"program sortit.thing," says p d. 
John Sebastian. "hut no thick of 
lime. We'll prtha his cnsentrate on 
Elvis oldies. plus cosec at through 
news and public ali:urs .puts but 
no more than Thal" 

Ilowesei. K(;iil of ,uhurh.tn e ll.lkc, l .II,I as 111 .1,1 .au ,let:,: -.u.il 

live special Saturday (121 comprised 
of two hours of Presley music. trivia. 
listener call -ins and interviews. 
hosted by D1 Bill Moran 

"We've lined up live hook -ups 
with Sam Phillips. who discovered 
Elvis." says Moran. taking a break 
from talk show duties at all -talk 
KABC only for this special. "Well 
also interview Sam's son, Knox Phil- 
lips. a modern record producer 
wholl give it all a different perspec- 
tive'. 

Moran will feature Presley's early 
Sun and RCA releases. intermixed 
with other hits from the '50s and 
early '60s. 

A major competitive factor for 
Elvis listeners in Los Angeles as well 
as most major markets will he the 

fly, Presley: his rockabilly style re- 
mains distinct. 

ABC Contemporary Network's 
three -hour show. due Sunday (13). 
entitled "Elvis: Memories." featur- 
ing interviews with Presley's former 
wife, Priscilla. Station MIS in L.A. 
will carry the show. 

In San Francisco, KIQI -AM and 
FM (K -1011 will air the ABC pro- 
gram. as will WLS in Chicago. RKO 
outlets KFRC in San Francisco and 
WFYR -FM in Chicago will compete 
with original specials produced in- 
house. according to sources at both 
stations. 

However. neither station had fi- 
nalized plans at presstime. Both are 
noted for original generation of spe- 
cials. particularly KFRC. Under 
guidance of pave Shohn, now RKO 
national music director. the outlet 
conceived. wrote and produced the 
original Beatles special eventually 
aired throughout RKO and now 
available on the market. 

In New York. WABC will carry 
the Network's show. Competing will 
be WNEW which. according to pro- 
gram director Dean Tyler. "will 
probably be airing a 'nulhon dollar 
weekend' of Elvis' hits." 

Weekends at WABC usually focus 
on a given year of oldies. Tyler adds. 
Well probably call it 'The Elvis 

Years and play his cuts heavily at 
night, with more attention than 
usual during daytime We also may 
run a syndicated series of interview 
vignettes.'. 

Additional!. WCBS -FM in New 
York. an oldies station, will re- 
broadcast its eight -hour tribute 
show containing 152 Presley hits - 
commencing at 5 28 p.m. Aug. 16. 

the time "to the moment" when 
WCBS announced the singers death 
one year ago. a release states. 

However. such large segments of 
blocked out time are rare this time 
around for Presley memorabilia. Jay 
Cook. pad. of WFIL in Philadelphia. 
has aired Watermark's program se., 

N 
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Polygram Power: Polygram Distributing executives unveil their fall market 
ing program in New York with Jon Peisinger, vice president of marketing de. 

velopment, presenting the "World Of Music" theme. 

f 
NO BIG ELVIS HOOPLA 

Detail Time: Jack Kiernan, sales vice president, left, Rick Bleiweiss. national . rr singles director and Bob Cappiello, fiannce vice president, present greater de- 
~`-- ` tails. 

Top Man. President John Frisoli of- 
fers the keynote speech during the 

summer management meeting 

Restraint the Byword In U.K. 
LONDON -After Elvis Presley'. 

death in August last year. RCA 
earned industry respect with a com- 
mendably restrained approach to 
the marketing of the singer's large 
catalog, demand for which rocketed 
overnight. This year the company 
maintains the same attitude. 

No special promotions, releases or 
tributes are planned to mark the an- 
niversary of Presley's death. Instead. 
RCA continues to get on with the job 
of meeting the still enormous de- 
mand for his music. 

In the last year. I I Presley singles 
re have charted in the U.K. They in- 
a dude "All Shook Up.- "Jailhouse 
w Rock." "My Way." "Return To 

Sender." "Wooden Heart" and cur- 
rently "Don't Be Cruel," 23 years af- 

s ter it was recorded. 

m 
No album re- issues have been 

necessary since virtually no Presley 
es recordings have ever been deleted. 

Fourteen LPs charted between Au- 
in gust 1977 and the end of the year. 

among them "Blue Hawaii:' the 
D "Sun Collection," "Picture Of Elvis" 
< and "Welcome To My World." 

In 1978. the list has lenethened to 
include "He Walks Beside Me." 
"Hello Hawaii" and the first volume 
of the 56th session. AL the moment 

there are live Presley albums in the 

U.K. Top 200. 
This is a performance matched by 

very few living artists. In total, Elvis 
has sold more than one million sin- 
gles and two million albums in the 
last year in the U.K. alone. 

Notes an RCA spokesman: "We 
are aware the Presley catalog still 
has an enormous appeal. He is still 
one of our most important artists. 
and he sells an awful lot of records. 

Assistance in preparing this story 
provided by Nick Robertehaw in the 

U.K.. Henn Kahn in France and 
Wolfgang Spahr in West Germany. 

"We do have the NBC-TV shim 
album due out in mid- August. 
which is a re- issue. and we have a 

poster display campaign running in 
250 shops through August. but those 
are normal activities. We have no 
immediate plans to release the 
"Presley Sings To Children" album 
here. and what special coverage 
there may be of the anniversary will 
come from outside the company. 

"The BBC, for instance, is show- 
ing its 'Elvis On Tour' film again on 
Aug. 16, and probably all the na- 
tional papers are planning spreads 

Vegas Elvis Festival To Dra 
LAS VEGAS -More than 40,000 

Elvis fans are expected for the first 
worldwide, summer festival "Al- 
ways Elvis" at the Las Vegas Hilton 
next month. 

According to hotel officials. room 
reservations were 700 filled as of 
Tuesday (I) with ticket sales setting 
a brisk pace for the major project 
headed by Presley's father Vernon 
and Colonel Parker scheduled for 
Sept. 1-10. 

"The entire event is to commemo- 
rate Elvis for his loyal fans and 
friends, for whom we'll be providing 
a little entertainment," says Parker. 
"There will he no exploitation. Elvis 
songs or imitators at the conven- 
tion." 

A 515 ticket will admit fans to a 

special. multi -dimension show 
created by Jerry Weintraub and 
Concerts West in the 5.000 -capacity 
Hilton Pavilion as well as exhibits 
and booths in the hall. 

Jackie Kahane, comic who 
opened almost every Presley show. 
will act as official master of ceremo- 
nies with bluegrass band Bodic 
Mountain providing daily entertain- 
ment. 

A live disc... lc- Muriel l'h..enit 
1+.I. fl . : :,.I I',, 1: 

By HANFORD SEARI. 
Hilton entertainment director Disk, 
Lane. 

"In connection with the summer 
festival, the Hilton Showroom, 
where Elvis appeared on a regular 
basis for eight years, will he formally 
dedicated to the memory of the late 
star." reports Barron Hilton, hotel 
pres: leni 

A lice -siccd bronce statue of Pres- 
ley. tre.oci by Carl Romanelli. will 
be unveiled at ceremonies Sept. 8, 

Hilton added_ 

L 
Elvis In Vegas. hie marhisrno re. 

of ,,ane son. Sinularly the industry 
in Elvis mementos continues to 
thrive." 

In France, RCA France is prepar- 
ing to release 15 Presley singles to 

commemorate the first anniversary 
of the singer's death. In addition, 
three Presley albums will be released 
in September. RCA is also releasing 
the Canadian tribute album for the 
first time in France. 

French television will screen a 

special commemorative program, 
which will include the NBC Presley 
special Tuesday 1151 -the first time 
the show will have been screened in 
France. The following day the third 
television channel will also do a 

Presley tribute, including a showing 
of "Jailhouse Rock 

In Germany. radio and tv stations 
will be featuring special programs 
Wednesday (16) to mark the first an- 
niversary of the death of Presley. 
Some radio stations -like the 
Deutsche Welle in Cologne -will be 

presenting four -hour programs of 
Presley records. German is will 
screen "Aloha From Hawaii" and 
other tv stations will produce special 
programs on the music of Presley. 

RCA Germany reports that sales 
(Continued on page 67) 

w 40,000 
Robert Summer. prc,01 cot o1 

RCA Records, also will attend the 
event to present Vernon Presley with 
three platinum and IS gold albums, 
representative of Elvis' mark on the 
world of music 

Some 3.500 rickets will be sold on 
a first -come, first -serve basis for 
each day and are good only for one 
24 -hour period. say hotel officials. 
About three- quarters of the 45.000 
square foot convention space is ex- 
pected to he set aside for 2.300 
theatre seats. 

The remaining area will include 
rented exhibit and souvenir booths 
purchased by convention delegates. 
fans and firms coordinated bs t:,) 
Say of Columbus. Ohio :\ swap 
meet carnival type atmosphere will 
prevail. 

The special multi -dimensional 
show n especici to he shown twice 
nightly .it the new pavilion, which 
Fly, was .wiled(' led to open lasi tall. 

!'art of the proceeds of the event 
are hemE Jon.itcil to an e,.lusauun.al 
program at .i loyal lio,pil.id hole' 
spl.e.nien repirl in what r. hoped 
to he the I ir -t I ii.ins .nth !coo.ils 

the cscnl, there will be three 
lse h pc miperson.itor, ,appearing 

near hs Strip ,oil 5',ntno Center 
r . -it, namely the Silver third. Slar- 
tu ...1 I acnaonr'Miels 

2- Pronged Attack By 
Polygram Kicks Off -1 

By ADAM WHITE 
NEW YORK -Energized by its 

dramatic revenue gains so far this 
year. Polygram Distribution is strid- 
ing into the fall and Christmas sales 

season with a two-pronged market 
attack. 

First features a catalog campaign 
keyed to all product released by 
Polygram -distributed labels prior to 
Aug. I. 1978, and embracing invoice 
discounts and special dating terms. 

Second is a bumper crop of new 
repertoire due in the coming months 
from RSO, Casablanca, Polydor, 
Capricorn and Phonogram /Mer- 
cury. including potential gold and 
platinum titles from Donna Sum- 
mer, Player. Parliament, 10cc, Vil- 
lage People. the Bee Gees and the in- 
dividual members of Kiss. 

Details were disclosed at Poly - 
gram's summer management meet- 
ing. held here July 27 -28 at the St. 
Moritz Hotel with more than 100 

company and distributed label per- 
sonnel in attendance. 

Polygram president John Frisoli 
projects its 1978 gross domestic sales 
at 2350 over last year. and more 
than 4005 over 1976. 

Though he is reluctant to discuss 
specifics, it is possible to extrapolate 
previously reported figures and gain 
an insight into the volume Polygram 
anticipates by the year's end. 

When the company changed its 
name from Phonodisc in March, 
gross sales for 1977 were put at 5150 
million (Billboard. March 28, 1978). 

Frisoli's new 1978 prediction of 
2355 above that figure translates to 
approximately 5500 million -itself 
more than double the firm's projec- 
tion of only six months ago. 

To help meet that target, in addi- 
tion to the fall marketing campaign 
and new product contenders, Poly- 
gram is working on the introduc- 
tion -"in the near future." according 
to vice president of operations, Bert 
Franzblau of a new distribution fa- 
cility ai 1 ikon, N.J. 

I- i. i Ilan also unveiled plans for 
the installation of a new computer to 
aid materials management in track- 
ing the day -lo -day status of produc- 
tion_ 

Polygranis fall marketing push 
lagged "World Of Music," is divide,l 
into two ordering periods. Aug. 1.31 

and Sept. I -29. 
All accounts will he permitted one 

program order during the first pe- 

Distributor Sues 
\N(1I Islas Pacific Record 

,\ Ial, Dislnhutors, Emeryville, 
l ,ails, is suing Robot Records, VIP 
Records and Cletus Anderson in Su- 
perior Court here. The pleading al- 
leges that the defendants owe the 
Bay Area distributor 56.201 overdue 
since Dcccinher 1977 

rind. and in order to qualify for the 
full program. an account must place 
an order during that period which at 
least equals 155 of its net billing for 
each Polygram- distributed label for 
the first six months of 1978. 

All qualifying accounts may place 
a second program order during the 
second period. 

Special feature of the "World Of 
Music" is the inclusion of classical 
product on Philips, Deutsche 
Grammophon. Archiv. Mercury 
Golden Imports and the two 
recently introduced mid -pries lines, 
Festivo and Privilege. 

This marks the first sales program 
on Polygram's classical labels in 
more than five years. Frisoli says it 

signals not only the strength of cur- 
rent and upcoming product in this 
sphere. but also the company's wish 
to broaden and deepen its market 
penetration. 

An updated Polygram alphabeti- 
cal -by -artist catalog displaying the 
"World Of Music" theme has been 
created as the program order form. 
A variety of display materials well be 

available to accounts for merchan- 
dising use and these will be supple- 
mented by each distributed label. 

Tying in with the program theme, 
an in -store play program using the 
"mystery shopper" concept has been 
devised for the Aug. 15 -Dec 31 pe- 

riod. 
Retailers who arc playing Poly- 

gram- handled product in -store 
upon the arrival ofa company repre- 
sentative will be entitled to entry 
blanks for a three -prize competition, 
including a one -week sip for two to 

Hawaii. 
Details were revealed at the St. 

Moritz meetings, at which executives 
from Polygram labels also pre - 
.icwed their new product. Among 
them were RSO's Al Coury. Poly- 
doe's Harry Anger. Capricorn's 
Frank Fenter. Casablanca's Neil Bo- 
gart and Phonogram s Charlie Fach. 

ELVIS ALBUM 
FOR CANADA 

By DAVID FARRELL 
TORONTO -RCA Canada has 

compiled a selection of songs written 
by Canadians and sung by Elvis 
Presley. and they have released the 

collection as a single album, "Elvis. 
A Canadian Tribute." 

A 57.98 package, the album in- 
cludes "Songbird," "That's What 
You Get For Loving Me" and "My 
Way" The commemorative LP has 
been pressed in gold vinyl and is ex- 
pected to go platinum, says the al- 

(Continaed on page 734 
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'BILLBQARD'S INTERNATIONAL RADIO PROGRAMMING FORUM 

AGENDA 
AUGUST 9 -12, 1978 /AMERICANA HOTEL /NEW YORK CITY 

AUGUST 9, WEDNESDAY 
10 am-6 pm 

6 pm-7:30 pm 

REGISTRATION 

WELCOMING COCKTAIL RECEPTION 

AUGUST 10, THURSDAY 
9:30 am-10:30 am WELCOMING REMARKS 

"HOW TO RADIO GOOD" 
Keynote Speaker: STAN CORNYN. Executive Vice -President. Warner 
Bros Records 

10:30 am -10:45 am Coffee Break 

10:45 am -12 noon 

12 noon -2:30 pm 

2:30 pm -3:30 pm 

3:30 pm-3:45 pm 

3:45 pm-S:15 pm 

"THE IMPACT OF RADIO TODAY AND HOW IT GOT THERE 
Moderator: PAUL DREW. Programming Consultant. L A.. Panelists: 
KENT BURKHART. President. Burkhart Abrams E Assoc N Y BILL 
GAVIN. The Gave, Report. San Francisco. GEORGE WILSON. Con- 
sultant, New York 

THE BEST OF BROADWAY" LUNCHEON 
All -star casts from "ANNIE." "AIN'T MISBEHAVIN'." ..I LOVE MY 
WIFE.' THE MAGIC SHOW "special guest EARTHA KITT and more 
in a "Best of Broadway" production 

CONCURRENT SESSIONS 
(1) 'THE ON -GOING RECORD -RADIO CONNECTION Cooperation 

is the Key for Benefit to Both' 
Moderator: PHIL WALDEN, President. Capricorn Records. Ma- 
con. Panelists: SHEILA CHLANDA Assoc Dir Nat Promotion. 
CBS Records. New York MARGO KNESZ. Nat'l Singles Promo - 
tion Director RCA Records. New York. WANDA RAMOS. Music 
Director, WBLS. New York 

(21 "BLACK RADIO -THE EXCITING EVOLUTION 
Moderator: MARK OLDS. President. WRVR. WWRL. New York. 
Panelists: HAL JACKSON. Prog Director. WBLS. New York. 
MAYE HAMPTON JAMES Vice- President. Promotion Roadshow 
Records. JIM MADDOX Gen Mgr Prog Director KMJO. Hous- 
ton JOE TAMBURRO Prog Director. WDAS -FM Philadelphia 

Coffee Break 

CONCURRENT SESSIONS 
!11 MUSIC RESEARCH -DO IT WITHOUT SPENDING MEGA- 

BUCKS. AND HOW TO USE IT ONCE YOU'VE GOT IT 
Moderator: ED SALAMON. Nat Prog Dit Storer WHN. New 
York, Panelists: BOB HENABERRY, Consultant. New York. KE- 
VIN METHENY, Prog Dir WZZO. Philadelphia BOB PITTMAN 
Prog Dir WNBC New York 

121 PRODUCTION TOYS 
A demonstration moderated by MARK DRISCOLL Air Person- 
ality WNBC New York 

:31 ALTERNATE FORMATS -THE OTHER WAYS TO GO 
Moderator: KENT BURKHART Pres Burkhart Abrams 8 Assoc 
New York Panelists: MATT BIBERFELD. Prog Drr WNCN. New 
York AL HAM. Consultant WDJZ Bridgeport. GARY McCARTIE 
Prog Di, KBRT Los Angeles DENNIS WATERS Prog Dir 
WRVR New York 

AUGUST 11, FRIDAY 
9 am -10:30 am ' CLIVE DAVIS MEETS THE BROADCASTERS" 

The President of Arista Records answers your questions 

10:30-10:45 am 

10:45 am-11:45 am 

r 

Coffee Break 

(21 "RECORD PROMOTION -HOW TO MAKE IT WORK FOR RA- 
DIO" 
Moderator: RUSS THYRET, VP Promotion, Warner Bros Rec- 
ords. Los Angeles. Panelists: HAROLD CHILDS. VP Promotion. 
ABM Records. Los Angeles. PETE GIDEON, VP Promotion. Ale - 
xenburg Records, New York. CHARLIE MINOR. VP Promotion. 
United Artists. Los Angeles. BOB SHERWOOD. VP Promotion. 
CBS Records. New York 

(3) "THE LEGAL SIDE -FOR PROGRAMMERS" 
Moderator: DOUG HALL Radio -TV Editor'Radio Forum Direc- 
tor, Billboard, New York, Panelists: W JAN GAY. Chief. Com 
plaints h Compliances. FCC. Washington. LARRY SECREST. 
Former Deputy. Gen'I Counsel. FCC, Washington JAMES 
WEITZMAN. Attorney. Stambler 8 Shrinsky. Washington 

11:45 am -1 pm 'THE GREAT ROYALTY DEBATE" 
Participants: JOHN BAYLISS. Head. Radio Vision. Combined Com- 
munications. JIM GABBERT. President, National Radio Broadcasters 
Association. San Francisco. STANLEY GORTIKOV, President. RIAA. 
Los Angeles 

1 pm -2:15 pm LUNCHEON 
"COMMUNICATIONS ACT REWRITE -ITS IMPACT ON PROGRAM- 
MING" 
Speaker: HARRY "CHIP' SHOOSHAN, Gen'I Counsel, House Com- 
munications Sub -Committee 

2:15 pm -3:30 pm CONCURRENT SESSIONS 
(1) "ON AIR OFF AIR PROMOTION -MAKE YOUR STATION A 

HOUSEHOLD WORD" 
Moderator: CHARLEY LAKE. Nall Prog Dir. Charter Brdcstng 
San Diego. Panelists: BETSY BUCKEN, Promotion Dir 99X 
(WXLO), New York. ANDY ERISH Promotion Consultant New 
York. BILL O SHAUNNESSEY. President WVOX WRTN. New 
Rochelle. NY DALE PON Nat'l Promotion Dir. Storer Broad - 

casting. New York 
(21 "NETWORK RADIO -THE FUTURE OF NETWORKS WITH AM 

STEREO, STEREO SATELLITE TRANSMISSIONS 
Moderator: JIM GABBERT. President. Nat Radio Broadcasters Asso- 

ciation San Francisco. Panelists: GARY WORTH. Vice President 
Mutual Broadcasting 

4 pm -5'30 pm NEW YORK STATION TOURS 
A chance to see Big Apple" radio behind the scenes -tours of 
WNEW WNCN. WYNY. 99X IWXLOI. WNBC. WHN and WBLS Sign - 
up at the Registration Desk for your station choice(s) at 4 per 4 30. 5 

pm or 5 30 

10:30 pm Apollo Theatre- Bohannon. BT Express. Sweet Cream 

AUGUST 12, SATURDAY 
10 am-11:30 am 

11:30-11:45 am 

11:45-1 pm 

CONCURRENT SESSIONS 
(1) ' AM STEREO WHAT CAN WE EXPECT," 

Moderator: JIM GABBERT. Vice Chmn. Nat'l AM Stereo Com- 
mittee. Panelists: HAROLD KASSENS. Chairman. Nat'l AM 
Stereo Committee. CHRIS PAYNE. Project Mgr. Nat'l AM Stereo 1 pm -2 pm 
Committee 

REGISTRATION IS WEDNESDAY! 
FOR INSTANT REGISTRATION CALL 

Diane Kirkland or Nancy Falk, Americana Hotel 
(212) 581 -1000! 

6 pm 

CONCURRENT SESSIONS 
( I ) AM SURVIVAL IN THE AGE OF FM' 

Moderator: CHARLEY LAKE. Nat I Prog Dir. Charter Brdcstng. 
San Diego Panelists: BILLY BRILL Director. Singles Promotion 
Ar«Va America Los Angeles BILL HENNES Prog Mgr. WMAO 
WKOK Chicago BOB SAVAGE Prog Dir WKTO Pittsburgh ED 

SALAMON Nat'l Prog Dir Storer WHN New York 
(2) RADIO SYNDICATION -ITS RAPID GROWTH AND IMPOR- 

TANCE' 
Moderator: DOUG HALL Radio -TV Editor Radio Forum Direc- 
tor, Billboard. New York Panelists: RICH BARNA. President Pro- 
gressive Radio Network. NY BOB MEYROWITZ President. 
D R New York NORM PATTIZ President. Westwood One Los 
Angeles 

Coffee Break 

CONCURRENT SESSIONS 
(1) THE BIG STATION WINNERS-STATIONS THAT ARE INSTITU- 

TIONS AND HOW THEY SURVIVE IN THE AGE OF FRAGMEN- 
TATION" 
Moderator: JULIAN BREEN. General Manger Greater Media 
Panelists: ANDY BICKEL, Prog Dir, WBT Charlotte: GEORGE 
FISCHER. Prog Dir WSB. Atlanta. DAN GRIFFIN. Oper Mgr. 
WOR New York. DICK JONES. Prog Dir. WGN Chicago 

(2) "AUDIO PROCESSING- RATINGS vs DISTORTION HOW 
MUCH CAN YOU STAND," 
Moderator: JIM GABBERT. President. Nat Radio Broadcasters 
Assn Panelists: TOM NICKS. Consulting Engineer. BOB ORBAN. 
President. Orban Associates. San Francisco. HARV REES. Con- 
sulting Engineer 

"CAREER CROSSOVERS -BROADCASTING AND RECORDS 
WHERE IS YOUR FUTURE,' 
Speaker: DON DEMPSEY VicePresident%General Manager Epic 
Records, New York 

BILLBOARD RADIO PROGRAMMING FORUM AWARDS BANOUET 

Register Now! Registration at the door will be 525.00 higher. 

Billboard. 
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Broadway Best: Attendees at Billboard's 11th annual International Radio Programming Forum 

will be treated to a "Best Of Broadway" special presentation. Eartha Kitt, star of "Timbuktu," left, 
headlines the show. Also appearing are John Cullum and Judy Kaye, right, doing a scene from their 
hits "On The Twentieth Century." Stars of other shows who will perform include cast members 

from "Grease," "Ain't Misbehavin'," "I Love My Wife," "The Magic Show," and "Annie." 

WB's Cornyn Is Keynote Speaker Old Big Band Sounds Will 

At Billboard's 11th Radio Forum Continue On S.F.'s KMPX 
Continued from page J 

Wilson. consultant and Billboard 
columnist Paul Drew, Burkhart/ 
Abrams president and Billboard col- 
umnist Kent Burkhart and Gavin 
Repon publisher Bill Gavin. 

The first lunch of the Forum will 
be highlighted by "The Best Of 
Broadway," a musical presentation 
of the best of seven Broadway 
shows. 

Eartha Kitt, starring in "Tim- 
buktu," will headline the show. Stars 
from the following shows will also 
perform: "Ain't Misbehavin'," "An- 
nie." "1 Love My Wife," "On The 
Twentieth Century," "The Magic 
Show" and "Grease." 

These performers include John 
Cullum and Judy Kaye from "On 
The Twentieth Century" and Shel- 
ley Bruce and Reid Shelton from 
"Annie." In addition Cy Coleman. 
who composed the music for "On 
The Twentieth Century," and 
Charles Strouse, who wrotii the mu- 
sic for "Annie" will also perform. 

Following lunch "The On -Going 
Record -Radio Connection" will be 
explored as to how the two indus- 
tries can cooperate for the benefit of 
both. Participating in this session are 
Phil Walden, president of Capricorn 
Records: Sheila Chlanda, associate 

director of national promotion for 
CBS Records: Margo Kneze, na- 
tional singles promotion director for 
RCA Records, and WBLS New 
York music director Wanda Ramos. 

Black radio will be explored in a 

session entitled "The Exciting Evo- 
lution" which will,dcature WBLS 
New York program director Hal 
Jackson, KMJQ Houston general 
manager Jim Maddox, WDAS -FM 
Philadelphia program director Joe 
Tamburro and Roadshow Records 
national vice president of promotion 
May Hampton James. WWRL/ 
WRVR New York president Mark 
Olds will serve as moderator. 

This session will be followed by 
three on music research, production 
techniques and alternative formats. 
Speaking on research, subtitled "Do 
Il Without Spending Megabucks 
And How To Use It Once You've 
Got It." will be WZZD Philadelphia 
program director Kevin Metheny 
und WNBC New York program di- 
rector Bob Pittman. 

Storer national program director 
Ed Salomon will serve as moderator. 
During this session consultant Bob 
Henabery will disclose a new system 
of measuring acceptance of oldies 
music. 

WNBC DJ Mark Driscoll heads a 

CasS I5roJc/cas/ing 9nc. 

Pesents 
A New Radio Syndication 

eos m op ol íla ng.e o i e w 
AVAILABLE IN NOVEMBER '78 

Station Fogrammers & Reps. 
CALL CLLECT (212) 365 -4418 

CASS BROADCASTING INC ,MU BRAY HILL STATION 367 
NEW YORK NEW YORK t0016 

session Lulled "Production Toys" 
and Kent Burkhart will moderate a 

panel on alternative formats. Burk- 
hart is expected to announce a new 
format at this session. 

ALso on the alternative format ses- 

sion are WDJZ Bridgeport, Conn., 
consultant Al Ham, WNCN New 
York program director Matt Biber - 
Feld, KBRT Los Angeles program 
director Gary McCartie and WRVR 
New York program director Dennis 
Waters. 

WDJZ plays non -rock oldies in a 

Top 40 format using Billboard 
charts from the past. WNCN is a 

classical music station, KBRT 
recently went to a format which of- 
fers religious music in a "beautiful" 
format setting. and WRVR is a jazz 
station. 

Friday morning opens with Arista 
Records president Clive Davis meet- 
ing the broadcasters for a question 
and answer session. Three sessions 
are lined up after that dealing with 
"AM Stereo, What Can We Expect" 
"Record Promotion -How To Make 
It Work For Radio" and "The Legal 
Side For Programmers." 

Moderating the AM stereo session 
will be National Radio Broadcasting 
Assn. president Jim Gabber% who is 

vice chairman of the National AM 
Stereo Committee. Gahbert also op- 
erates stations in San Francisco and 
Honolulu. 

Also on this panel are Harold 
Kassens, chairman of the National 
AM Stereo Committee, and Chris 
Payne of the National Assn. of 
Broadcasters, project manager of the 
National AM Stereo Committee. 

Russ Thyret vice president of 
promotion for Warner Bros. Rec- 
ords, will moderate the record pro- 
motion panel. Also on this panel arc 
Harold Childs, vice president of pro- 
motion for A &M Records: Pete 
Gideon, vice president of promotion 
for MCA's new label: Charlie Mi- 
nor. vice president of promotion for 
United Artists; and Bob Sherwood, 
vice president of promotion for CBS 
Records. 

Forum director Doug Hall. who is 
also radio /tv editor of Billboard, 
will moderate the "Legal Side" 
panel which will include W. Jan 

(Continued on page 35) 

Additional Radio coverage on pages 
35, 40,93. 

WASHINGTON -After protest- 
ing for more than a year in an action 
that held up a three -way sale of San 

Francisco radio stations, a citizens 
group has finally won a victory to 

preserve its favorite big band for- 
mat 

The Federal Communications 
Commission has at last approved the 
complicated sale after one of the 
buyers agreed to maintain the big 
band format on KMPX for at least 
two years. barring serious financial 
difficulties. 

The KMPX Listeners Guild had 
opposed the transfer of three li- 
censes involving KMPX. KCBS -FM 
and KEAR because the big band 
sound would have left the air. 

The sale was put together by CBS. 
which wanted to upgrade its facility. 
The network found Golden Gate 
Radio, to acquire the KCBS -FM fa- 
cility for $850,000. CBS then agreed 
to buy the superior facility of KEAR 
from Family Radio for 52 million 
and Family signed an agreement to 
buy KMPX from National Science 
Network for SI million. 

This shifted the KCBS -FM mel- 
low format to the better facility that 
had been KEAR and the religious 
format of KEAR to the KMPX out- 
let. The new buyers of KCBS -FM, 
Golden Gate. planned to adopt an 
adult contemporary format Thus 
the big band format would have 
been lost. 

Under an agreement worked out 
with the Listeners Guild, the old 
KCBS -FM outlet, now under 
Golden Gale ownership, will be op- 
erated with a big band format for 
two years. 

Several weeks ago. GGR agreed 

Dirt Band On Bill 

At NAB Conference 
LOS ANGELES -Untied Artist 

the Dirt Band will open the National 
Assn. of Broadcasters Radio Pro- 
gramming Conference Sunday Aug. 
20 at Chicago's Hyatt Regency Ho- 
tel. 

Following its performance at the 

opening session. the band will leave 

on a worldwide tour. Last spring, the 

act became the first rock group to 

tour the Soviet Union. 
The NAB confab will last through 

Aug. 23. 

to adopt the big band format but it 
wasn't until the guild won a Iwo- 
year agreement that it withdrew its 
opposition to the transfers. 

NAB Advocating 

Station Autonomy 

In Format Fights 
By MILDRED HALL 

WASHINGTON -fn an unend- 
ing series of citizens' court suits 
against radio format changes, the 
National Assn. of Broadcasters has 
once again told the U.S. Court of 
Appeals here that the changes 
should be left to the judgment of ra- 

dio station licensees. 
The case currently before the 

Court is an appeal by the WNCN 
Listeners Guild of New York City 
and other citizens groups for the 

Court to reject the Federal Commu- 
nications Commission's 1976 de- 
clared policy of non- interference on 

licensee format decisions. 
The FCC policy announcement 

was sparked by a series of Appeals 
Court remands of cases involving 
changes from classical or other 
"unique" formats, which were chal- 
lenged by citizens' groups. 

The NAB points out that "the 
Commission has correctly held that 
it cannot involve itself in format 
changes without trampling the First 
Amendment and the no- censorship 
provision of the Communications 
Act." 

NAB holds that the Communi- 
cations Act "specifically forbids the 

Commission to compare the relative 
values of the program formats in- 
volved in license transfers." 

At the practical level. NAB says a 

broadcaster will not undertake an 

innovative but financially risky for- 
mat if he knows that if he decides to 
change it citizen protests can put 
him to the expense and uncertainty 
of a hearing, and possibly confine 
the station to the undesired format. 

The WNCN Listeners Guild be- 
gan its court battle with the FCC in 
October 1974, when the Commission 
approved without hearing, a change 
of programming at radio station 
WNCN -FM from a classical to a 

rock format The station has since 
been restored to its original format 

a 

M 
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WHEN "SPIDER" 
COUNTS DOWN, 
YOUR RATINGS GO UP. 

The host of a three hour nightly show on WLAC, Nashville, "Spider' Harrison has 
established himself as a dynamic, distinctive radio personality with a very 

special flair for capturing the tempo and style of today's Soul sound. Now, 

"Spider' can be part of your station line -up: as host of BILLBOARD SOUL COUNT- 

DOWN, U.S.A., a three hour weekly program from Music in the Airs Syndicated 
Programming division. 

Each week, your listeners will follow "Spider' Harrison as he counts down the 

40 top hits from Billboard Magazines Hot Soul Singles chart. Interleafed 
between disks there's commentary and lively, revealing interviews with major 
Soul artists. Also, special reports from a pair of top journalists on the Soul 

scene: Billboard's "Soul Sauce" editor Jean Williams from Los Angeles and 
i RadcliffeJoefrom Newyork. 

BILLBOARD SOUL COUNTDOWN, U.S.A., is a "natural" for any Soul station's 
schedule, or in fact for any station seeking a sure -fire stimulus for late night or 

weekend listening. With an already proven record of audience response it pro- 

vides attractive opportunities for local sales, by associating advertisers with a 

recognizable personality and with the week's most popular Soul sounds. As 

"Spider counts down from #40 to "1, you -and participating sponsors -can 
count on a rise in ratings and audience share. 

%. ,., _ .,...... .- I III MI MI III MIMI1.111 

BILLBOARD U.S.A. 
Find out today how this exciting new program 

might fit into your own scheduling plans. For demo 
and rates, contact Barbara Stones at Music in the Air, 

Billboard Publications, Inc., 1515 Broadway, New York, 

N.Y. 10036. Or phone (212/764 -7310) or telex (620523). 

VI 
MUSIC IN THE AIR 

Please send me a demo and complete rate information on 
"Spider" Harrison's BILLBOARD SOUL COUNTDOWN, U.S.A. show. 

Name 

Ms. Barbara Stones 
MUSIC IN THE AIR 

Billboard Publications, Inc. 
1515 Broadway New York, N.Y. 10036 

Title 

Station /Company- 
Address 

u 

u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
III BILLBOARD SOUL COUNTDOWN, U.S.A. 

with "Spider' Harrison 
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Sounding hoard 

JOHN SEBASTIAN, program director, 
KHJ, Los Angeles. 

No, I don't think AM stereo will affect Top 40 formats in any 

form at all, primarily because I don't believe AM stereo or 

mono or FM stereo or mono has much to do with whether or 
not someone listens to your station. It has more to do with the 
taste of the audience. 

They only listen for the music they like or the deejay they 
like. I've seen statistics that show the majority of FM listeners 
use mono equipment. I sometimes think that we in the indus- 
try forget the fact that not everyone out there enjoys the beau 
Mal equipment some of us may have, 

--E 

Question: Do yo t--bel' t 
"tight listed" Top 40 formats will 
become a thing of the past once 
AM stereo bows? 

AL BRADY, program director, WHDH, 
A quick answer would be simply "no." AM stereo will be prim 

manly a promotional tool, more promotional than real, due to 

the lack of receivers on the part of the public The real prob 
lem here isn't whether a station is stereo or not It is how it is 

programmed. disagree with the argument that stereo is the 
most important factor in FM success. It's been my experience 
that the majority of listeners listen in mono. not in stereo. The 
vast majority of FM listeners prefer it because of its superior 
programming. I don't believe stereo is the big factor. 

I see nothing wrong with a tight playlist. We have a short 
playlist, generally no more than 15 current records at one 

time and each one gets turned every four hours. 
The station must genuinely serve a need of the audience 

and the city and because of that they become an extension of 

the city. 

True. AM stereo may be a boon for AM in general as an im 

age booster and place it on some kind of equation with FM 

But there will be problems, such as in modulation. And people 
will have to be convinced to go out and purchase AM stereo 
equipment just as they had to be convinced back when FM 

stereo came in -and that may take a long time. 
Sebastian has been KHJ's program director since January 

of 1978. Before that he was program director for KDWB in 
Minneapolis for three years and has been instrumental in de 
veloping callout research, 

Boston. 
In New York. a good example of that is WABC and WBLS 

both mirror images of what the city is like. ABC sounds like 

New York. It's a big driving radio station and ABC is an ex 

ample of a Top 40 sound that continues to rely on person 
alities. WBLS is doing the same thing. The format and the 
locks sound streetwise. You can have three or four stations in 

the same city playing the same music. but what sets them 
apart from each other is what they are doing between the mu- 

sic. And that's true whether it's AM or FM, mono or stereo. 

Brady has been program director at WHDH for the past 

three years. Before that he was assistant program director at 

WNBC in New York for several years in addition to being an air 
personality there. 

BILL TANNER, program director, 
Y -100, Miami. 

First of all. I do not believe that AM stereo will be much of a 

factor. People have just gone through getting FM stereo in 

their homes and cars. I don't believe that AM stereo will have 
enough frequency response to be significantly different. 
People really can't tell the difference between FM and FM 
stereo. I think AM has allowed itself to deteriorate. 

As for tight listing formats. our research indicates that 
people want to hear their favorite records played frequently. I 

therefore think that tight listed stations, whether Top 40 or 
otherwise. will continue to be a factor once AM stereo begins 
operation 

Tanner has been program director for Y 100 for five years. 
Before that he was program director of JDX, a station in Mis 
sissippi. 

JOHN ROOK, program director, KFI, Los Angeles. 
While it's too early to accurately appraise what AM stereo 

will do as a competitive factor to FM stations. I do believe an 
AM stereo station will have a significant advantage against an 
AM station without stereo. 

Most AM stations with 5,000 watts or less will have to decide 
if they want to give up 20% to 50% of their signal loudness to 
broadcast in stereo. KFI is a 50,000.watt clear channel station 
and we've already taken steps to broadcast in stereo AM as 
soon as the FCC grants approval. 

Regarding the effect of AM stereo on the idea of the tight 

Top 40 playlist on AM. I believe the idea of "tight" playlists is a 

thing of the past anyway on AM or FM. 
However, think there will be an effect on some AM stations 

to transform them into more of an AOR approach. However, 
most AM stations will have to consider that AOR is not really a 

mass appeal medium, and so I think they'll stick with the Top 
40 format in most cases, stereo or not. 

John Rook, a 20 -year radio veteran, joined KFI two years 
ago as program director following seven years operation of his 
own consultancy firm. He has also programmed WLS in Chi. 
cago and KQV in Pittsburgh. 

STEVE RIVERS, national program director 
of General Cinema, Philadelphia. 

AM stereo, something 'new' that will be' the thing' like FM 
was 10 years ago? Only the future and manufacturers really 
know if it will be a success. But as lar as the effect on the 
length of playlists, that will only be determined by the coin 
petitive makeup of individual markets. Some markets with 
tight listed FM will win while in other markets FM with long 
lists will win. 

What the luture of AM stereo and what its effects will be no 

one really knows. But I can say without ., doubt that there vali 

always be long and short playlists. 

Rivers has been national program director for General Cin 
ema since January 1978. Before that he had been program di 
rector at WIFI in Philadelphia for four years, a program direc 
tor at loth KROY and KROI in Sacramento: a program director 
at WDRQ in Detroit and program director at Z -93 in Atlanta. 
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The Program 
DATES OF PROGRAM August 1, 1978 through September 29, 1978 

ELIGIBLE PRODUCT All Polygram distributed albums and tapes released 
prior to August 1, 1978, as listed in the program order form, will be eligible for 
the program. (ECM product is not included.) 
DISCOUNT and EXTENDED DATING applicable to each program order. 

CONTACT your Polygram Distribution, Inc. Sales Representative for official 
order forms and our program fact sheet. No telephone orders will be accepted. 
MERCHANDISING A variety of merchandising aids are available to transform 
your store into a "WORLD OF MUSIC:' 

Enter the "WORLD OF MUSIC" SWEEPSTAKES! 

In -store play of Polygram product can win you a "PASSPORT TO PARADISE!" 
Contact your Polygram Distribution Branch to find out how you can become 
eligible for a trip to Hawaii and other sensational prizes. 

The Labels 

phonogram 
poor 

CAPIUCOVI WORDS 

And ARCHIVE BLANK CHOCOLATE CITY DELITE DEUTSCHE GRAMMOPHON 
EMARCY EVENT FESTIVO FONTANA LIMELIGHT LONE STAR MERCURY 
MERCURY GOLDEN IMPORTS MILLENNIUM MGM MONUMENT OASIS 
OYSTER PARACHUTE PHILIPS PRIVILEGE SMASH SOUNDSTAGE SEVEN 
SPRING VERTIGO VERVE. 

r. rS`, 4...,L 

Another action program from 
The .)Neat Leader In Musk Marketing! 

poIyram Distribution, Inc. 
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Billboard aio ction 
Playlist Top Add Ons Ploylist Prime Movers * Regional Breakouts & Notional Breakouts 

TOP ADD ONS -NATIONAL 
LITTLE RIVER BAND -Reminiscing (Halves)) 

TRAVOLTA & NEWTON -JOHN- Summer Nights (RSO) 

(D) EVELYN "CHAMPAGNE" KING -Shame (RCA) 

-Discotheque Crossover 

ADD ONS -The two hey prod 
acts added at the red. stations 
listed: as determined by station 
personnel 
PRIME MOVERS -The two 
products registering the great 
est proportionate upward 
movement on the station's 
playhst. as determined by sta 
lion personnel. 

BREAKOUTS -Billboard Chart 
Dept summary of new prod 
acts exclusive of Add Ons and 
Prime Movers. 

Pacific Southwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

STEELY DAN-lo:,e ABC, 

KENNY LOGGINS-re corm Call You n,roe 

(Caue,mae 

LITTLE Intl WIO -A rooms pot (Hri.I 

* PRIME MOVERS: 

COMMODORES -Tinte GroesA Lady 

Molcvm 
*Nor Glee -A, EvnMNM! love (N50) 

(D1 IaeeT WtetlOW- Caprobanathele) 

BREAKOUTS: 

Bite -Mis You new IWame, (Ceh( 
(o) A TASTE OFHOBCr -Boope One,e iene 

Kaplan 
CHII6EEA -fad II You Truk IL'e Oee, TUAI 

Nell -LA 

CHRLSREA-rod If You Think It's Over(UA) 

STEELY DAN -lost, (ABC) 

MDYGIBB -M Everlasting love (RSO) 26 

10 

D BARRYMANILOW- Capacabana(Arista) 
239 

Tot Q(KTN(7) -LA. 

TRA /OITA&NEwtON.10HN-Summer 
Mg Me ( RSO) 

KENNY L06GNS- Whenever Call You 

Friend( Columba) 

COMMODORES- Three iimesAlady 
(Moloan)2113 

MDYGIBB- MEvelastmg LovelRSO) 27 

23 

KR -LA 

UTILE RIVER BMD- Ren snit e,g 
(Harvest) 

NICKGILDER -Rol Chdd In The Cdy 
(Chrysalis) 

COMMODORES- ThreelimesA Lady 

(Motown)$ 1 

D ATASTEOF HON ET-Boogie OOt,eOope 
(Capitol) HB 21 

KEEP- Arobeim 

PALTER EGAN -Magnet 6 Steel 

(Columbia) 

OLIVIANEWTON-IOHN- Hopelessly 
Devoted To You IRSO) 

FRMKIEVALU -Grease tRSO) M1ì 

FOREIGNER-Hot Bboded(Atlantic) 1914 

KCBQ -San Diego 

D. VILLAGE PEOPLE- Macho Man 

(Casabtant) 

TOBY BEAU-My Angel Baby (RCA) 

COMMODORES-Three Times A Lad, 
(Motown) 10 1 

D DONNASUMMER- Last Dance 
(Casablanca) ] 3 

KDM -San Bernardino 

IACRSONBROWNE- Slay (Asylum) 

STEELY DM- lesie(ABC) 

EDDIE MONEY-Two TcketsioParadise 
(Columba) 24 18 

D BARRY MMIIOW- Copacabana(Arista) 
11.6 

BERN -Bakersfield 

WHY %AGSMS- *heneve, (Cairhe 
Fnend (Columba) 
STEELY DM -lost, (ABC) 

TOM BEAU -My Angel 8ab9(RCA) 189 

CHRIS REA- foeIII You Thin k It's °vetHMI 
1320 

MASS -Bakersfield 

NO LIST 

KRIZ- Phoenis 

NO LIST 

RUT-Tucson 

UTTLE RIVER BAND-Reminiscing 
(Harvest) 

ATASTE OF HONEY -Boogie Ooeie Nee 
(Capitol) 

o TRAVOITA& NEWTON -(OHM- Summer 
Nights(RSO)75 18 

OILE -Ness You All Over (Warner /Curb) 
19 15 

KQEO- Mbuoter cae 

STEELY DM- losre(A8C) 

TEONEBB-Never Had Woman (20th) 

ANDYGIBB-An Everlasting Love (11S0129. 

21 

+ 1.11111-Kiss You All Over(Wainer2Cueb) 
25 18 

KENO - Las Reps 

D. EVELYN "CHAMPAGNE "RMG -She me 

(RCA) 

STEELY DAN -lose, (ABC) 

OLIVIA NEWIONIOHN- Hopelessly 

Devoted To You(RS0128 18 

COMMODORES -Three I' imesA lady 
( Motown) 11 4 

Pacific Northwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS. 

LITTLE RIVER BAND- Remmeo,eg 

XINXS -Rttl a Atli fanbn (Metal 
NKRGADO -Nos Chad in she Car 

(t'nmalel 

* PRIME MOVERS 

COYA10o0N6 -Mire Imes A leaf 
Motu "ni 

!EFT-Eaten STAMM- Runawa) (Giuii 
feed IGRD -ltd Blooded (Athol K) 

BREAKOUTS: 

ROBIN GIBB-On Da dine iRS01 

101 BARRY MMILOW-CANOabana lAnnal 
ME CARS-het Wml Needed IOAiAI 

KFRC- San Francium 

OLMANEWION. LOHN -Hopelessly 
Devoted ToYdu (RSO) 

CARS -lull Wool Needed (Eleklra) 

0* *TASTE Of HONEY- Boogie OOT,, Dope 
(Cap101) 70.10 

JOE WALSH -)de's Been Goodl#Sytum) 15 

9 

P18 -San Francisco 

TON RUNDGREN -Can WeStilt Be Friends 
(Bearsvilk) 

EOOIEMONEY- TwolichtAioPasadne 
(Columbia) 

ANDYGIRB-M Everlasting Love (R50) 21 

15 

1EFFERSONSTMSHIP- Runa way I Grunt 1 

128 

KUV -San lose 

KINNS -Reel &Roll Fantasy (Arista) 

ROBINGIBB -Oh Darling (RSO) 

D * EVELYN "CHAMPAGNE "KING -Shame 
(RCA) 12 6 

410014,91010&FLRE- 300IOOat Vuo Into 
MY Lile (Columbia) Hß.21 

KNDE- Sacamento 

LITTLE RIVER BND- Remmisung 

(Harvest) 
KINKS -Rock & Roll Fan last/ (Arisla) 

ANDY GIBB- AnEveilaslingLOeelAS0129 
To 

JEFFERSON STARSHIP- Rue. y(Gum!) 
20 I6 

KROY- Sacramento 

NONE 

ANDY GIBS -An f uerlastmg tow (RSO) 73 

1] 

COMMODORES -Inrev lone, R Lad, 
(Maton) 13 9 

Based on station playlists through Thursday (8/3/78) 

PRIME MOVERS- NATIONAL 
COMMODORES- Thl00 Times A Lady (Motown) 
OLIVIA NEWTON.IOHN- Hopelessly Devoted To You IRSO) 

ANDY GIBB -An Everlasting love (RSO) 

MO-Fresno 

AfROSMITH -Came Together (Columbia) 

CHARUE- She lovesloBe In Love (Janus) 

0* ATASTE OFHONEY- Brmgie Dope Oogie 

(Cap,tol ?9.21 

TRAVOLTA &REWTON101M- Summer 

Nights(RS0126 22 

KGW- Podtnd 

UTRERIVEBBAND- Reminiscing 
(Harvest) 

ÇRANKIEVAUJ -Grease (RSO) 16.6 

FOREIGNER -Hol Blooded (Atlanik)19.13 

KING -Seattle 

GERRYRAFRERIY -Righl Down the Line 

(UAL 

STEELY DAR- losie(MCI 
JOE WALSH -Calé sBeenGoed(Asylum)10- 
5 

JEFFERSON STARSHIP- Runaway(Grunt) 

I 1 6 

IURB- Spokane 

ROBIN GIBB -Oh Darling (RSO) 

CAPTAIN&TERNILLE -You Never Oenell 
like I hat (A&M) 

ANNE MURRAY -You Needed Me(Capdd) 
27 18 

TRAWLER &NEWRONIOHN- Summer 

Nights (RSO)1813 

MAC-Tacoma 

PALTER EGAN- Magnet &Steel 

(Columba) 

EARTH, WIND &ARE -Got To Get You Into 
My Ede I Cola mbia) 

* BILLYIOEL -Only The Good Ole Young 

( Columba) 13.8 

FOREIGNER -Hot Blooded (Atlantic) 23.18 

RCPT -Salt Lake City 

KWAS -Rock& Roll Fantasy (Arista) 

NICK GILDER- Hot Child ln The City 

(Chaalis) 
ROSIN GIBB -Oh Darling(RSO)HB.28 

UTILE RIVER SAND -Rimming 
(Honest) NB 30 

KRSP -San lake City 

D. EVELYN "CHAMPAGNE' KING -Shame 
(RCA) 

GERRY RAFFERTY- Right Down The Line 
MUAI 

FOREIGNER -Hot Blooded (Atlantic) 94 
EDDIE MONEY -Two TicketsToParadese 
(Cotombia11915 

KTLA- Denver 

EARTH,WUIO &FIRE- GoLTOG5Asatnlo 
My We (Columbia) 

DAVE MASON -Will You Still Lae Me 

Icone 'm oo (Columbia) 

COMMODORES -Three Times Abed) 
(Motown) 21 13 

GENESIS -Edit)* You, Follow Me (Atlantic) 
16 10 

KIMM- Denver 

LITTLE RIVER BRNO-Reminiscing 
(Harvest) 

NICK OLDER- Hot Child In The City 
tinrysatis) 

a COMMODORES -Three Times A Lady 
(Motown) 15 3 

IOC WALSH -)de's Been Good (Asylu in) 8 1 

North Central Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

(D) W TN- CHAMPAGNC'RING- Sname(DGL 
ANDY Glee -An frontline tae eß501 

OLIVIA NDNOICIOHN- Mondo*, Devoted 

To You (RIOT 

* PRIME MOVERS: 

FOREIGNER-Ilol Hided(Alla tc) 

EARN, WHO A nRE -Gal To Get Tou Into Ml 

Cdr(Columbal 

(01 AIAS( OF HONEY- Boaeoope Do, 
ICeoddl 

BREAKOUTS. 

tYAWOIM&NEWTONN)NN--Sunmw Night 
(DSO) 

COMMODORES-Three hmeaA Lady 

Wart.) 
BOO SfGD-IioywoMNMhhIf vml1 

CKLW-DSlroil 

RENOWN -Come Together (Columbia) 

BOBSEGER- Hollywood Not hls(Capitol) 

OUVIA NEWTON IOHN- Hopelessly 

Devoted to You (RS0) 25 13 

* EARTH, WINO I FIRE -Col Tu Cal You Into 
My tile (Columba) 28 21 

FOREIGNER -Hot Blooded (Atlantic) 

(0) A TASTE OF HONET -Boogie ()ogle Oogie (Capitol) 

CHRIS REA -Fool II You Thin', II's Over (UA) 

WORQ- Oelrad 

PILE- NissYmoll Over (Warne /QM 
OLNNNEWTON1011N- Hopelessly 
Devoted to You (RSO) 

EARTH, WIND A RRE -Col Intel You Into 
My (Columbia)25 14 

NICK GILDOt- Mol Child In lbe Cdy 
(Chryvle)32,26 

WTAC -Riot 

TOBY BEAU -My Mgeltaby(RCA) 

CHRIS REA -Fool ll Youlhmbll's Over)UA) 

FRMKEVALJJ- Gr ease (RS0)1910 

COMMODORES -Three Times Alady 
(Motown) 139 

Z. %(WIDA 3M) -Grand Rapids 

ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCNESTRA- Mt.Blue 
Sky (IN) 

IRRERNER BAND -Reminiscing 
(Harvesl) 

IR OEWASH- Lde; Been Good (Asylum) IS, 

* BOLTER EGAN- Magnet K Sleet 

(Columbia) 20 14 

WART- Louáville 

EARTH,WIND&FIRE -Gal To Get You Into 
My Lae (Colombo I 

EDDEMONEY -To Tickets To Paade 
(Columba) 

TRAVOLTA &NEWTON.JONN- Somme, 
Nig ids (R5012A 14 

LODE RABBLE& -You Ooli t Love Me 

Anymore(Ekklral 21 17 

WBGN- BosdilGreen 

EMS -lust What I Needed(Eleklra) 

IONN RAOL YOUNG- LaeAln The Au 

(Swill Brothers) 

TRANOLTA6NEWTONIOHN -Summa 
Niehts(RSO(18 1 

DICE -Kiss You All Over (Wareer/Curb) 
152 

WGCL- Deveknd 

0 EVELYN"CHAMMGNE"KING -Shame 
IPCAI 

MDTGRRB -M EvelaHingLoe(8S01 

Do A TASTE OFHONEY- BsopeBogkOogie 
(Cap/en6.1 

PABLOCRUISE -Lae Wdl FindAWey 
(A &M))2V 

IMP-Cleveland 

CRYSTALGBYII- Talkingln Your Sleet, 

(0A) 

ANNE MURRAY -YOU Needed,e(Capdd) 

IRAVOLTA$ NEWTON.10NN- Summer 

Hlghts(RS0) 25 18 

EMIR, WIND&RRE- Go1ToGet You Into 
My (Columbia)24,13 

WSW- Cincinnati 

YNITEREGM- Magnet&Steel 
(Columbia) 

TRAVOLTA &NEWTON -(OHM-Summer 
N-ghts(RSO) 

COMMODORES -Three TemesAlady 
( Motown) 20 14 

FOREMEN -Hot Blooded(Atlantoc)25.19 

Q102(WKRQ FM)- CtrstmuV 

D. EVELYN "CHAMPAGNE "BRIG -Shame 
(RCA) 

OUVNNEWOON.IONN- Hopelessly 
DevotedTOYoaIRSO) 

FOREIGNER -Hot Blooded (A11300 18 6 

COMMODORES -Three Times & Lady 

(Motown) 22 10 

*COL- Columbus 

ANDYGIBB -M Everlasting Love MRSO) 

s RICK IAMES-You 8, 1 (Mot own) 

FOREIGN(& -Rol Blooded (All antic) 2213 

0* ATASIEOFNONEY- BootieOogn OCg 
(Capitol) 1810 

WNCI- Colmóla 

D. ATASTE OF HONEY -Boogie Bogeoope 
(Capitol) 

QUINCYIONES- stuV tee That (A&M) 

T000RUNDGIIEN -CcnWe Still Befriends 
(BeaIheRte)19 10 

TOREIGNER -Not Blooded(Allantw) 13 5 

WCUE -Akron 

TROOPER-RaueAlitlkHNl(MCA) 

B085E6ER-HDllywmdNKhls(Capdd) 

MDYGRiB-MEverlaslmg Love (RS0126 
19 

TOfWIFAU-My Angel Baba DICA) 159 

1343 (1YKTQ)r141sber 

LIEILERIVERBMD- Reinnuscme 

(Harvest) 

0* DONNA SUMMER- Last Dance 

(Casablanca) l) 11 

D* EVEITN "CNAMPAGNE"KING -Sname 
(8CÁ)20 11 

WPEZ- Pdtsburdt 

NONE 

NONE 

Southwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS' 

(DI naYN"CNArAGNC&1110-Slume INCA) 

TKAVOITA A NIWtON1pNN-summw MOO 
MRS0) 

0111-am roi uI Mn ( Name., CAA) 

* PRIME MOVERS 

DKIK IMO A RuT -Gd To Get You Mto Me 

lac(Celasse) 

ronosi1FK -tot Blooded (AIUme) 

LOF WMSH -L /e sewn Good ro Me t&-AmI 

BREAKOUTS 

Caes RD-FOd ItTou Inni n s Me, IDA, 
(0) A TASTE OF NONET-Beope done Oogrc 

ICanldl 
COMMODORß-ln.ee Tur. A Lahr 

IM:epw,t 

KILT- Houston 

EDDIE MONEY- Iwo T,ckelstoParad,se 
(Cdumbal 

ROBIN GIRO- On Darling (RSO) 

EARTH, WINO&FNE -Got To Get You Into 
My Lde (Columbia) 34 20 

D A TASTE OF HONEY- Boogie 0ogieOog,e 
(CamtoU 19 7 

ARSE- Houstoe 

BOB SEGER- Stilllhe Same (Caudoll 

S. RICKIAM ES-You &I(Moton) 

FARTH,WIND &FIRE -Gat la Get You Into 
My lile (Cdumba) 3920 

* McCRARYS- You (POdaet) 27 13 

KUF -Salle 

MOODY B)UES- Stepoin In ASide lone 
11010301 

WILUE NELSON- Blue Skaes(Cdumbu) 

RRNCOSII06E -YOUTA &1024á9 

CHRIS REA- Fool II You Think Its Over WA) 
27 22 

KNUSFM -Dakar 

MICROBE/ER-Hot Child In The City 
(Chryalisl 

TMVOITAMNEWTON -IONN- Summer 
N,gIISIRSO) 

JACKSON BROWNE -Stay IAsylum121 10 

+ COMMODORES -Three Times t Lady 
(Motown)) 1 

KF1Z-FM (1.97) -FL Worth 

S. DONNA SUMMER -ltot Dance 
(Casablanca) 

COMMODORES -Three time st Lady 
(Mctcmn1 

JEFFERSON STMSMIP- Runaway (Grunt) 
168 

FOREIGNER -Hol Blooded(Mlantit)23.15 

KINT -El Paso 

DICE -hiss You MIN d(Warner /Curb) 

S. A TASTE OF HONEY-B pope OogleDoge 
(Capitol) 

D EVELYN- CNAMPAGNE" KING -Shame 
(RCA130 15 

10EWALSH- Ldis Been Good (Asylum)23 
17 

MIT -Oklahoma City 

D s EVELYN'CHAMPAGNE " RING -Sea me 

(RCA) 

CHRISM...Fool M You TAinkll's Over 110) 

PABLOCRUISE- Love MI FindAWay 

(Á&M)126 

D o BRANTMANILBW- Copaca Dana (Angel 
105 

ROMA -Oklahoma Cny 

Of EVELYN'CHAMPAGNE"RING -Sname 
(RCA) 

EAKIN,WRND &FIRE-Got to Get You into 
My Lae (Columba) 

FORDGNER-Hot Blooded (Atlantic) 23 13 

PALTER EGAN- Magnet&Sleet 
(Columb4129 20 

MKC -Tuba 

TRAVOLTA&REWION- 101D1- Sumner 
Nghts(RSO) 

CAPTAIN &TENNtus -You Nerd Donnie 

Like That (Á0M) 

FOREWMER -Hal Blooded (Montt() 16 7 

OILE -gas You All Over(WarneriCaeb) 
104 

KELI -Tulsa 

10HNPAUL YOUNG-Lore bInTbeAir 
(51011 Beceme51 

TRAAOLTAINEWTOM -IONN -Summa 
Nights (PS01 

OUVN NEWTON/OHM-Hopelessly 
Devoted To You (RSO) 2014 

+ IOEWALSAI -LAè steeoGood(Asylum)12 
7 

WTlI- NrOrleam 

CRYSTRLGAYLE- Tallimgln Your Sleep 

(URI 

STONEBOLT -IWal Sidi Love You 

(Parachute) 

D VILLAGE PEOPLE- Macho Rae 

(Ca sablanca) 10.1 

10EWALSH -Lae o Been Good(Arybm) 7.2 

WROE- NerOrleans 

UTTLERIVERBMD- Remooacmg 
(Harvest) 

SWEET- CaMana NighLa(teMol) 
TRAVOLTA S NEW LM -LOHN- Stemme 
Nights (RSO) 15.6 

+ NICK GILDER- Hot Child ln The Cdl 
(Chresalo)6 2 

ADEL -Stempel 
001.1- KomYeu4JIOea (Warner) Cab) 

D EVELYN'CINMPAGNC KING -Slums 
(RCA) 

ANDY GIBB -4mLcn )utmgLoea(850)28- 
22 

DIR ISREA -Fool II You Thmk Its Ore(OA) 
3i 25 

Midwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS: 

burnt swot 111E -GA To Ge Yo Irh My 

lee ICormbul 
EIRE -xm you AB Mee lWwnee MAI 

MOI VIU M PEDPF -Mad Nia tCaaobenl 

* PRIME MOVERS: 

COMMODOMS -Latee Ines A met 

METER EGO -Malees A Se* ICdeubal 
OIIIMNEWfeexam- Medesaey emoted 

To you 0601 

BREAKOUTS 

FOBOGNtR-Hot ewoded Mont) 
MI DI GIN-An Wasting lore tRS01 

IDI EYQA 4YrAgaeP on-Staae INCM 

VAS- Chaugo 

FOREIGNER -Hot Blooded (Atlantic) 
MEATLOVF- Two 0u101 ThreeAml Bad 

(Cleveland Intl) 24 20 

COMMODORES-Nee limes A WI 
(Motown)9 6 

WM ET- Chica&o 

O. WLOAGEPEOPLE- MachoMan 
Casa !Aiwa) 

TRAVOLTAB NEWTON.IOHN- Summer 
Nights 1 RS01 

COMMODORES -TMee Times A Udy 
IMolown) 10 3 

CHEAP TRICA- Sunender(EOW)21.16 

(Continued an page 28) 
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Sponsored by 

k c.¢tt NMI 
ROM THE WORT D OF FABERGÉ 

discwasher A DIR Broadcasting Production 

On August 17th, 8 million potential record buyers 
will spend two hours with Peter Townsend 
and the new Who album, "Who Are You." 
on August 17, DIR's 230 King Biscuit subscribing stations will broadcast a 

two -hour radio special, An Evening with Peter Townsend." This special marks 
the beginning of a new level in radio entertainment and record promotion. 
Besides an in -depth interview with one of rock's prime movers and most articulate 
spokesmen, the listeners will be treated to 6 cuts from the forthcoming Who album, 
"Who Are You." 

DIR is working with its subscribing stations and MCA Records to 
ensure that the audience for this event will be the largest ever to preview 
a new album. 

Each station will be running 40 30- second spots a week to promote 
the program. MCA is rolling out a Sweepstakes, with 5000 copies of "Who Are You" 
to be given out by the participating stations. A special Who supplement will be 
inserted into 200,000 copies of DIR's rock newspaper, "The Blast," and will be 
distributed by the radio stations and their participating record stores. With the 
momentum of this promotion campaign, we're expecting an audience in excess 
of 8 million for this 2 -hour special. 

In an age where record sales are measured in the millions, DIR is 
delivering in excess of 20 million impressions to potential record customers. With 
a joint promotion of this scale, the only question is why hasn't it happened before? 

DIR Broadcasting Corp., Bob Meyrowitz, Peter Kauff; Radio, contact 
Paul Zullo, 445 Park Avenue, New York, NY 10022 (212) 371 -6850. 

"WHO ARE YOU" 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com


Billboard Sin9Ies Radio Action 
Based on station playlists through Thursday (8/3/78) 

C'nnunuerl )m page 25 

VERDI( -Rockford 

UT11E RIVER BAND- Remmrcmg 

(Haar, 

D EVELYN "CRAM PAGNE "KING -Shame 
(RCA) 

COMMODORES -Three limes A Lady 

(Malaxai I9 A 

D. DONeASUMMER -Last Dance 

(Casablanca)13 1 

VOX -Peoria 

It ANDYGR3B -An Everlasting low (11S01 

- FOREIGNER -Not Blooded (Atlantic) 

COMMODORES -Mice limes A Lads 
(Motown)2515 

t\LTtR EGAN-Magnet & Steel 
(Columba) 1711 

WIDE- Indianapolis 

006 REA- Fool N You Think It's Over (UP 

TRAVOLTA&NBMONJOHN -Summa 
SCAts(RS01 

COMMODORES -Three Times Mad! 
(Motown /17 I 

FOREIGNER- Ib1Blooded (Atlantic )221? 

WOOLY- Mdrewbee 

D. VILLAGE PEOPLE- Macho Man 

(Casablanca) 

WIRY LOGGINS- Whenever ICaII You 

Friend IC dumbaI 

ANDYGIBB -An Everlasting love (RS0130 
21 

OLIVIA NEWFONJONN- Hopelessly 

Devoted To You ( ROO) Hß26 

8121111-FIA -Milwaukee 

CARS -lust What !Needed(Eleklra) 

GERRYRAFFERTY- R iglu Do. The Line 

(UA) 

!ODD RUNDGREN- CacWeSt,IIBtfriends 
(13earsvitk123 9 

COMMODORES -Three Vues A lady 
( Motown/ 9 1 

RSIVFM -SL Loin 

EMRH,101106RRE- GoYTOGeO You Into 
My ide (Columba) 

RRA C00LIDGE- You (OM ) 

FOREIGNER -Hot Blooded (Allanhe) 14 8 

WMTEAEGAN -Ma poet ASteel 
(Columba) 20 II 

RXOR -SL Law 

EMU, WIND 6 EIRE-Gott oGel You Into 
My lile (Columba) 

DRINKS -MI See ),YarF ace (201h) 

D. BARRY SIANILUW- Copacabana (Anta) 9 

FRANKIE YALU- Grease (RS011 3 

RIGA -Da Mann 

ANDYGIBB-AnEver last mg Love (RSD) 

CHOREA-Fool llYou Think ll's Over (UA) 

METER EGAN-Magnet 8 Steel 
¡Columba) 21 12 

COMMODORES-Three times Alads 
(Motown) 5 I 

ROWB-Mnneapdis 

NICKGILDER-Hot Child In The City 

BOBSEGER -Hollywood Nights(Capitol) 

COMMODORES -Three Tome, A lady 
!Motown, 12 

PABLOCRUDE -Lae Will FondAWay 

(ABM)8 3 

RSTP- Mannar& 

BILE -Ails You Allover)Warner /Curb) 

ANDY GIBB -4n Everlasting Love(RSO) 

COMMODORES -Three Tomes A Lady 
i4olown5 1 2 

WALTER EGO- Magne! & Steel 
l&clumba120 16 

WHE- KansasCdp 

EXILE -has Voila!' Dyer(Warnel/ Curb) 

EARTN, WIND 6RRE- GOT oGel You Info 
My Li le ¡Columba) 

WILIER EGAN- Magnel8 Steel 
(Cdumbal31 19 

OUVMNEYTON.ONN- Hopelessly 

Devoted TOYa(RS0121 I 

KBEQ- Kansas Cdy 

LITTLE RIVER BAND -Remniscing 
¡Harvest/ 

EARTN,W7N06 RRE -Col to Gel You Into 
My Lie IC duin bat 

0+ ATARI Of HONEY -Boogie Oogu Cote 
(Cap40079 10 

0 EVELYN "CHAMPAGNE" KING -Shame 
¡ßC4)76 16 

COLS -Rapid City 

CAPT*NI If BAILEE -You Never Done It 

Like That (AGM 

GERRYRAFFERTY -ß0M Doan Thelme 
(OA) 

SILLIER EGAN- Moon &Steel 
(Cdumbial 1913 

EX1LE -K as you All 0 vet (Walin,/Curb) 
NB 20 . Ltqu 

1001811-Faego 

WALTER EGAN-Magn.el & Steel 
(Culumblal 

MATHIS6WILLIAMS-You're AIR Need io 
Gel By (Columbia) 

OLIVIA NEWTON -IOHN-Hopekssly 
Denied ToYOU(RS0) 23 14 

COMM0D0RES-T65¡r T,mn A i a 
(Motown) 15 7 

Northeast Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

LIME nYLA DAD -Rtmmr <,g ¡Nr:- 
GOItAIAAn[An- Ogm Oeein triele. 
TOCY BEAU -u, an c,i Baby (RCA) 

* PRIME MOVERS 

MDT GIU -M bee,au at lore (ß50i 

COYYO0O116 -thee lumen Lae, 

OWLS Deana 
en You 111$0) 

BREAKOUTS 

mum( YMU- Greasy (OSOI 

PABLO CROISE -Lace Win Fled A Way (AOM, 

I0LWA15N -Lola s Bern rand )tcelem1 

WABE -New Yaek 

TOBYBEAU -My Angel Baby (RCA) 

0* A TASTE OF HONEY -Boone Oogle Ooge 
(CaedolI 7 

COMMODORES- Three7.esAIA, 
(Mollah) 10 7 

99-X- New York 

BILE -Kas YouMlOr.(Wariser /Cueb) 

NICK GILDER-Hot ChB In The City 
¡Chysans) 

ANDY GIBE -An Everlasting Lose(RS0)26 
17 

D. ATASTE OF HONEY -Boogie Oogie(Capitoli 
14 10 

WPM-Albany 

11R1 RIVER BAND- Reminiscing 
(Hases)) 

TRAVOITAO NEWTON-JOHN-Summer 
h,OYII(RSO( 

OLMANEWDOM-l0MN- Hapeleule 
Devoted l o You(RSD) 21 IS 

ATLANTA RHYTHM SECTION -l'en Not 
Gonna lel II Botne, Me Tonight (Pdydoe) 
2217 

W TRY -Mbecey 

LITTLE RIVERBAND- Remlmumg 
(Ha he el) 

CHERYLUDD -Thmk K Over ( Caprioll 

JOE WALSH- Lile's Bee n Good(Asylum) 20 

15 

COMMODORES- Bret Times A Lady 

(Motown) 7 3 

WOW-Buffalo 

NONE 

ANDY GIBB-An Everlasting Low IRS0122 
13 

OLVU!EPROM-JOHN-Hopelessly 
Desisted To You IRSO) IS 9 

WYSL- Buffalo 

IARNEYSPENGER BAND -It's Really You 

IAdMI, 

BOB SEGER- 116 Oywood Nights(Capitol) 

KENNY LOGGIMS- Whenever IC/Idea 
f fiend (Columbia) 29 18 

WALTER EGAN- Magnet d Steel 

(Colombia) 13 9 

W000- Roobetlee 

WOE WALSH -t de's Been Good (HUYICm) 

OLIVIANEWTON.JOHN- Nopeleuly 
Devoted To Y. I ßS01 

ANNE MURRAY- You Needed Me (Capitol l 

25 14 

RANK VATU- Glease(RSO) IO IS 

WRKO- Boston 

L050 RIVER BAND- Reminiscing 

QUINCYIONES- Iutlbke lharlAEMI 

OLIVIA NEWTON JOHN- Hopelessly 
Devoted lu You(RSDI 

A PABLOCRUISE -L ove Will IndAWay 
ABM) 14 8 

MUM-Boston 

NONE 

MUNE 

E.tos(YntO)- Bostoe 

11AVOLTA &NEVRON-IOHN- Summer 

SWYIc(H50) 

CLARYRALORTT -Krell Down Ohe Laic 

UA) 

COMMODORES -Three Tim es A lady 

IMOlornl ?I IS 

FOREIGNER- Ilc) Blooded (Atlantic) IS I1 

YIDRC- Horn ail 

IONAPAUL YOUNG-Love Isle The Air 

San Bothers) 

WINGS -I ve Had Enough(Capdol) 

COMMODORES -three Times Alady 
I Motoen127 8 

JACKSON BROWNE -Slay (Asylum) 23 15 

WPRO(AM)- Providence 

MICNAU JOHNSON -Almost Like Bongln 
10.0 EMIT 

GLARY RAFFERTY -RIRYI omen the one 

TUAI 

POLO CRUISE -L ove WnlFmdAWay 

(ALAI l4 
UTILE MYER BAND- Reminiscing 
)Ibeeecl)H8 ?6 

WPROFM- Providence 

TEDDY PEMDERGRASS -Close the Door 

)Pula mill 
GORY RAFFERTY- Right Down The line 
lUAI 

ANDY 0IB8- AnEsee last mg Lore IRSO)17 
17 

OUVIAMEWTON-JONN- Hopelessly 

Devoted lo YOUIRS0) 18 IS 

MCE- Bridgeport 

BARBRASTREUAMD -Eyes 011aura Mars 

(Columbia) 

EDDIE MONEY- Ten Teckels to Paradise 

I Columbia) 

ANDY 61011-An Ererusing Love(RSOI 18 

13 

MRAMK1E YALU- Grease ( RS01S I 

MidAtIontic Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

6MTU [Gaff -Means a Steel ¡Columba, 

0016 MUl IOWOG -lne Is in f err 41 ikon 

UTILE RIVER 14110-1,, -,ange ¡Mnesh 

* PRIME MOVERS 

04NMOWT0141011N- Wpeirah Dorata 
la le. rRSO) 

ID) A TASTE Of HOIN'f -&wpe peto Oo e 

MOs Glib -er Ieerltsfg low IRS01 

BREAKOUTS. 

niOttAt NEwtOa LOAN -Semmel Mani: 

MAE MURRAY -feu heeded Me (Capitol) 

BUY IRL -í Ne'e loon Ferman 
(Cohmw) 

YTIL- PhladeIpha 

JOHN PAUL YOUNG -lore ¡On The An 

I Seoll Re Ante le) 

MATHISBWRLMMS -You're All Need To 

Gel 8a (Columba) 

ANDYGIBB -An Everlasting LoveIRSO) 
HB 17 

BILLY10El -She's Aiwa, A Woman 

(Cclumbu)H8.21 

WZZO- Philadelphia 

WAITER EGAN- Magnet .4 Steel 

(Columba) 
MUM 10E1-She's Woman 

)Columa) 
TOBY BEAU -MY Angel Baby (RCA) 2822 

PABLO CRUISE-Love Will fend AWAY 

1400123 18 

WIRJ'M- Plaladelphia 

MALTER EGAN-Magnet & Steel 

¡Columba) 

ANDY GIBB- Antveelasting L Dye IRSU) 16 

IRAYOLTA6 NEWf0NIOHN- Summer 

NightsIRS0117 13 

WPGC- Washing ton 

UTRERIVERBAND- Rnmmncrne 
Hannrl0 

MOOCH BROWNE- Stay (Asytum) 

D. ATASR Of HONEY -Boogie Oeg,e Dope 
¡Cal laSi ? 

0LIVMNEW10MJ011N- Hopelessly 
Devoted To Yell (650111 8 

WON- NrlS 
MICAGILDER -Not Chid In the Cdy 
(Chrysalis) 

ROLLING STONES -Beast OIRurden 
( Rolling Slants) 

OIIVM NEWTONJONN- Hopelessly 
Devoted to You 1 RS0117 1 

ANNE MURRAY- You Needed Me (Capitol) 
15S 

WCAO- Badmae 

CRYSTAL GARE -Talking In Your Sleep 
(114.1 

DAN HILL -AIL ISee Is Your face (201h) 

r OINMNEY 104 IONN- Hopelessly 
Deemed To You IRSO) 7/ 17 

+ TRAVOLTA& NEWTON-JOHN -Summer 
N;hr,IRS01N8?5 

WERE Annapolis 

DILE-KOr. Sou AllO.er (Warner Curb) 

EARTH, WIND BFINE- Got IoGetYoulnlo 
MyLae¡Columba) 

OLIVMNEWION10HN-Ibpelessly 
Oe mini loYCU1RS0122 15 

D. AMR CIE NONEY-Bone 0ogie°ogle 
(Capitoli 10 1 

WLEE -Richmond 

EART)1,WiNO& FIRE-Got TOGelYoulnto 
Sto tile (Cdumba) 

RICKIAMES-You 6I(Motoen) 

t ATASTEOF HONEY -Bowe OogeeOogic 

ICapdo1y281/ 

10EWALS11-l0'sBeenCood(Aiysum) 13 

1411115 -Richland 

MINMS-Rod& Roll Fantasy (Austin 

NICN GILDER-Hot Child lnlheCdY 

(Chrysalis) 

QUINCY JONES-St off Like Thal (ABM )N 
7 

+ 1RAWOLTA6NElYTON-IONN-Summer 
Mhls(RSO) 73 1C 

Southeast Region 

TOP ADD OILS 

TMWAIAANIMONNINN-SOmnv. h ..". 
IRS01 

TIDOT PMOfNLmSS-Oou yke Doa 

NUJ :AU Inl 11 

lsl7ll AMA BMID-s,-,,,.c;.,v 

* PRIME MOVERS 

10) A MSTE 01 NONET-aaaa Oaaa Ott* 
ICao+an 

RIE-1.1n. An Or1 IWamer/furb) 
0UVM NEWTOMIN-NOOtinslr Noted l Tow 1R50) 

BREAKOUTS 

MOt G6-an Ererusteg lare I ßS01 

1041.401 -NOe BMOded dlNMCI 
f.00N, ei*D6 FME -Gcr To Gel rot. Inda Me 

lise (galant al 

W081- Atlanta 

MINOLTAS NEWTONJ0HI1 -Summer 
Nam 1)650) 

KENNYL0GGINS- Whenever IC all You 

f need IC Hon bail 

+ DOLE -Ins You All Oar (Warner /Curb) 
/6 18 

+ ENRORFA -Fool IIYou hunk It's Over (OA) 

2520 

2-93(WZGEFM)- Atlanta 

fARIH, WIND IRRE -Got TO Gel Yoo Into 
My l le (Columba) 

KENNYL0G6RI5- Whenever I Call You 

hieed(Columbia) 

OUVMNEWTON -I014N- Hopelessly 
Reveled BYau(RSD)1 /d 
POLO CRUISE -tae WC fend AWey 

(A6M)136 

WBBQ- Augusta 

LITTLE RWENBANO- Remcecomg 

(Hane111 

RINKS -Rod 6 Rog f argosy (Arista) 

MCKSONBMOWNE -Slay (Noylum)22 IS 

ITACOOLIDGE- VoulOGM1 19 14 

WFOM -*Kota 

TEDDY PENDERGRASS- Close The Deer 
(PHA to ti 

TNIVOLTA& NEWTON-JOHN -Sommer 
Night:01SO' 

0 A TASTE OF HONE Y- BoogieOogoeOoEoe 

)Cep,lo1123 I 

EARTH, WINDGRRE -Got To Gel You Into 
My lilt( Columba)418 22 

WSGA- Saraiwh 

LITRE RIVERMANO- Remmnong 

D FOXY- Cot 011)DasSl 

FOREIGNER -Hot Blooded 'MlanlKI 15 10 

MCp50N BROWNE -Slay ¡Asylum) 17 13 

WEIR- Fayetteville 

10HNPAUL YOUNG-love lsln The An 

111011, 81ol11e1l 

DAVID GATES- TwL The tool Jain 
(f 6111141 

LID -Ndde Dn1AOM)30 ?I 

CHERYL LADD- Thmk IYOYer(Cepdu1127 

2O 

Pk y; : y ewu vers 

Ploylist Prime Movers * 

WORM -Miami 

MCKSON BROWNE-Slaeldeelum) 

O. RICO (AMES -You 61(Motown) 

D A TASTE OF HONEY-throws OugleOogle 
(CCPtol 17 7 

EARTH, WIND&FINE -Got ToGet You Into 
My lilelColumbie) 12 8 

WM1X(961) -Maui 

MANTA RHYTHM SECTION -l'ce Nol 

Gonna let II Bother Me Tenighl (Polydor) 

TRAY01TA&MEWTONTONN-Summer 
Nights IR SOI 

OLIVIA NEWTON-JOHN -Hopelessly 
Devoted lo YOU(R50) 70 13 

Des VNLAGE PEOPLE-Macho Man 

¡Casablanca) 106 

e.100 (YMYI -FM) -Miami 

NO LIST 

OLOE- Orlando 

ANDYGIBB -M Everlasting Love(RSO) 

OLWM NEWTON-JOHN-Hopelessly 
Devoted To You(RSO) 

STEELY DAN -EM (MCA128 18 

TOE WALSH- Icfec Bee nGood(ASyIUm)15- 

O I DS (Wß85 FM) -Tampa 

O ATASTEOFHONEY- BOOgie °oga0a0N 
(Caprioll 

TRAVOITA&NEWEON-JOHN- Summer 
NI hts IRSO) 

O. EVELYNCHAMPAGRE "KOTIG -Shame 
( RCA)IS 10 

COMMODORES -Three Janes /lady 
(Mot own) 84 

61.105 (W'E119J'M)- Orlando 

ANDYGIBB -An Everlasting LoveIRSO) 

TRAY0LTABM0010NIOHM- Summer 
Nights 10501 

BILE -Kiss You All 0ver(Warner/Curb) 
/0 29 

COMMODORES -Thee Times A Lady 

IMolown) 6 2 

WQPD- Lakeland 

TEDDY PENDERGRASS-Close The DON 

16011a 1011) 

TRAVOLTA6 MEWTOMJOHN- Summer 

01851:18501 

ANDYGIBB -An Everfastmg Lore)RSOI 25 

16 

+ EYELYN"CNAMPAGNE "KING -Shame 
IRCA119 13 

WMF¡ -Daytona Beach 

NICK GILDER- Hot Child In The C,ly 

(Chrysalis) 

MLCHAELIONNSOK -Almost Lae Ben In 

love (EMI) 

LITRE RIVER BAND- Remrmscmg 

(Honest ) 25 15 

EXILE-Mu You All Os er (Warner/ Curb) 
28 19 

WARE -leoksonrrlk 

DILE- Pas You All Over (Warner/Curb) 

EARTH, VIM D&EIRE-Got To Get You Into 
MY Life(Columbul 

D ATASTEOF HONEY-Boogie degieOogie 
(Cap 101)16 10 

10E WALSH -Ides Been Good)ASylum) II 

WAYS -Charlotte _ _ 
WALTER EGAN -Magnet GSteel 

(Columba) 

ANDY GIBB -An Everlasting tore (RSD) 

D. ATASTE OF HONEY -Boogie ()ogle °ogre 
1Capdo1127 13 

RRA000LIDGE- YOUTAOM12520 

MIX -Raleigh 

LITTLE RIVER BAND- Rrmmiving 
(Harvest) 

D. FOXY -Get Off IDastll HB 25 

D LOVE& KISSES- honk God ll'sfrldaI 
( Casablanca) lift 18 

WTOB- WeeleoSalem 

TEDDY PENDERGRASS- Boot The Door 

IPMIa Ink I) 

ROBIN 6188 -Oh Oarhng (RSO) 

FOREIGNER -Hot Blooded 0 
11er /1) 24 18 

OLIVIA NEWION.IONN- Hopelessly 
He l eo Ia Ya (ßS01 1? 7 

WIMA- Charhslon 

KENNY ROGERS- 1 ove 0; Something like 
BOW 

TEDDY PENDERG ROSS -Close the Dar 
IPhla Ink It 

IONN PAUL YOUNG-love lsln The Au 

(Seotl Brothers) 25 16 

OLIVM NEWTON-JOHN -Hopelessly 
DevoledToYou1RS01II 6 

IYORD-SPartanbuq 

084010-Honey I'm R,ch(lbnta) 

RENNY LOGGINS-Whenever lCallYou 
h,tnd (Columba) 

OUYMNEWTONJONN-Hopelessly 
Devoted lo You IRSO)16 11 

Da VILLAGE PEOPLE-MaeNOMan 
(Casablanca)HB 29 

WLAC-Nashville 

TEDDYEILDERGRIISS-Close the Door 
(PMIt Intl) 

O. RICK IAM ES-You 61(Motoen) 

D. A TASTE OF HONEY- Boogie Ove 0E,e 

Capitol) 17 8 

ANDTGIBE-AnErcrlaumg Love (RS0137 
26 

WM*t-Naslnitk 

ROUST 

WMBQ-Mernphis 

EACH, WINO &FIRE-Got To Get YeuInto 
My Tile (Columba, 

OUVMNEWTONJONN- Hopelessly 

Devoted To You(RSO) 

TEDDY P050000RASS- Close The Door 

)Phla Intl/ I/ 8 

JOE WALSH -L de's Been Good (Asyhm120 
1a 

Will- Chattanooga 

D EVELYN"CNAMPRGNORING -Shame 
tPCAI 

CHRIS REA- Fool If You Theeh It'sDveelUA) 

FLUNK LIGHTOI0NESTRA -Mr. Mue 

Skr(Jett 23 10 

+ FRMKIEYALU -Grease (RSO)15.3 

WRiZ- RaosoIN 

TRA000TA&NEWIDNJ0NN -Summa 
Nights (no) 

EDDIE MONEY -Tao Tickets ToParadae 

D+ DONNASUMMER-Last Dana 
ICasablana)13 7 

FOREIGNER -Hot BleodedeAtlantic) 105 

WGOW- Chaltancoge 

NONE 

OUYM NEWTON-JOHN -Ho nless)y 
Devoted To You (RSO )16.7 

COMMODORES -Three Tana AUA 
t Nelow n) 10 3 

W0RC- Birminglum 

UTRERIYERBAND- Reminiscing 
(Harvest) 

ROBIN 6180- Oh Darling (R90) 

DUNANEWT01F10HR- Hopelessly 
Devoted to You IRS01126 

0* VILLAGE PEOPLE -Macho Man 

(Casablanca) 16 11 

WSGN- Brow/ham 

RINKS -Rock ARM Fantasy (Arista) 

TEDDY PENDERGRASS-Close The Don 
(00.13 Ins 

r EULE-Kiss YouPll Nei lWamn.Curb) 
19 12 

FORE IGNER -Not Wand 'Atlantic) 2? 15 

W11114- Montgomery 

UTRERWF08AN0- Remmacing 
(Hanestl 

GERRY RAfFERTY -Right Do.n Thermo 
(UA) 

D. ATASTE Of HONEY- Boni e Dopedogo 
(Caprtdl ID 3 

BILE -Neu You MI Deer (Warner/ Gut 61 

19 13 

IMAM- UtfkNool 

[HRISREA -root IlYou Think N's Over CUM 

ANDY 6188-An Ever lasting Love(RS0121 
15 

D DONNA SUMMER -Iasi Darer 
(Casablanca )17 13 

Copyright 1978. Billboard Pubh- 
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BÚlboard puts you on top of the 
World of Country Music. 

Plan now to advertise in Billboard's 16th Annual 
World of Music to be published in the October )4th 

issue. (Advertising deadline September 22, 1978) 

This year's "World of Country Music" will be 'brimfull' 
of fascinating features. solid facts. and 

exclusive insight into what is still the 
fastest growing field in music. 

Your advertising message will be 
part of the BIG story as 

Billboard's World of Coun 
.. Music will cover: 

Presentation of winners of 
Billboard's prestigious 
Country Music Awards. 

The entire year's Country 
Music sales action, in detail. 

Solid facts on country label 
activity, music publishing. li 

niperformance. etc. 

Analysis of the Internatio` 
Country Music scene. 

And much more... 

Billboard's World of 
Country Music is timed` 
with Nashville's biggest, m 
important week, as coun 
music D.J.s. artists. man: 

agents, talent buyers, exec 
and others, arrive from aro 

the world to participate:, 
Canne' of country must., 

Special bonus distribute 
Nashville, plus the largest, 

world -wide distribution of a 
publication in this field. 

Place your advertising messa 
today. Contact your local Billb' 

advertising representative n; 
Then grab your hat...and r 

let Billboard's World of C 
Music really put you on tops 

the action. 

WCM Issue Date: 
October 14,1978 

Advertising Deadline: 
22, 1978 { 
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Billboard Album Rodio Action 
Playlist Top Ad Ons Top Requests /Airplay * Regional Breakouts & National Breakouts 

Top Add Ons- Notional 
AMBROSIA -Ile Beyond L A (W B 

MOON MARTIN -Shots From A Cold Nightmare (Capitol) 

CHRIS REA- Whalever Happened To Benny Sanhnl (Magner /U A.) 

SAIL -Stepping Out On Saturday Night (United Artists) 

ADD ONS -The four key prod 
tots added at the radio stations 
listed; as determined by station 
personnel. 
TOP REQUESTS/AIRPLAY- 
The lour products registering 
the greatest listener requests 
and airplay. as determined by 
station personnel 
BREAKOUTS -Billboard Chart 
Dept summary of Add Ons and 
Requests/Airplay information 
to reflect greatest product ac 
tivity at regional and national 
levels 

Western Region 

TOP ADD DNS: 

GREGG OMB -keg Of am (Beterlen) 
TROOPER-teed R Tieres (UM 
MOON WIN -Bern Fr. aCad Nilfes, 

Gann 1 

nu ONOSM -1 It (knadtA «OR t 

*TOP REQUEST: AIRPLAY 
ROWI1ó SNORES- Srr';':I Ron, 

Stones, 

NE1001- Oable VOWS/1,u) 
eel SEGOS ME 9LYE IUUEY WIO- 

Slnnge In TnlCapdcr 
10E PO SM -Bu Seno, fol, ale to, 

BREAKOUTS 
ME CMS- ;(1.ra) 
ME M010ä- ADpnwd Br Vie Mote, 

Nap, 
My. MIMIC EXAM -Rion Sags ¡taut 

Bmkdp M fog (Sere) 

CHMflEA -WNtew ki.frad ee-., 
Sadd. (Magner 

V 15AR3N-Srfu®(4bboa) 

A 
D 

J 
S 

6AQiGION-NaIOM,In Maui Ieyl 

M00I1WInIN-SU(sfra,A Gold NeMma,e 

tuona) 
HOW --SieFOreres(salNdul 
0100P01-1hc100TIaa(MCM 
N1ISSNRIARD-M the ln,dSbotelEpa) 

NOtOS.MORL5I110A0SN011S-VarausMeb 
rGp'ca+1 

RDLLWGSTOBES-SomeC4(RdgSbnM) 
ME(AN,Eklea) 
114M010e5-Apae4BnlheMOtas(Ynmr 

OEAPTNB-NwsnT00,t041Ep4) 

(NRILI-la 1apWR(M Goa) 

100010-rbd As I Aerea 11ACM 

IOWF6ST0M6-SaaMGns (What SMnal 
INISE@/TIESEVB/B1E1MN0- 
StrngalnTp.(CaptoO 
WEIp1EI-OaRbkVdea(MMnM) 
11NIIAL01-&aSanlay,fals1Lk10a) 

CRHM -Ss Pip (Ga1e) 

SGT,P(RQSl011RVNIAIISCwIMNO/ 
OaenYSmndtrad-(RSO) 

ONCE SPRIN6ST[A-DvM mess Ontk fop 01 

te. (famed ) 

IOISEGER/THE9LVBBILIEIOMID- 
SlaangalnTpnIGPM1) 

ABR110661NS-14110ntdlEowmbn) 
110111867,01113-Somecab(RdmgslOnal 

IOWA' -San lose (Dun Ions) 

peas RU-W+leraNAeWnedro&nn/Slow 
(NW e1 

MEe10tORS-4p,0etaB1lheMaal(Vg) 
URIENEGRER-iNel 
GRE6GIINM -Not 0lAinn Meted kyl 
ANIIIIYfIIRER-WMe IlatBiue(BMrS.II 
IAGOOIOGE-lanMeAgrn(MVO 
1O1014401-D000HVyaWbmKl 
IOWNGSIONES-Sane Cat OkR,neSloro) 
1085E6UMMESILVER WLLETMMO- 
Suen(a In faanlCaplal/ 

RKMRLWI -Bur SerdNy. for. NkaVal 
IILVIM-Saantrd0 (Crnda Sila) 

GREGGRM-N1e0111dn1&fes4r) 
IBRNOSU-1.0 eteandL.A MO 1 

IAM'1URLTON-rw81 
MAR -In InrM die OiTnrNngMlCiptol) 
MON WInR-SUtt law A Cold NeMmN 

old, 
LLWHIM -8M4ndtIR4a.e1 
ßOLLN6St0MU-SomeG,rbOpdtngiba1 
MEGNS-(EkIY) 
tot WAISN-&(Strnte, Nod (Ekltral 
BNOCESPNNGSIEB-DYSnasOn The Edge 01 

lanrCatuRCtl 

RfYI-AY-Daaef(Raror S8e1 

IEOSAI01-(W B ) 

THE DNfMND-(Ond<dMatt) 
MECAK-(OeHn1 
tENrtENANS100S-0ó1 

ROEEB(CSTONES-Some Gnh(RdlmlStonrsl 

801SE6pB1NESNVE10UllCT11A8O- 
Slot npr bIona (Ge P10D 

PABlOCIONE-WaMsAwartMM) 

EOE161110-OadeV Goon *WOO 
NIICFY-wESbilGantt 

SAV01MT(1-Snp Reim (lapnl 
IHErAWNGNEODS-Mne Step About 

Budddç A{adlSr<I 
6RE6G RHIN -He tlOt Man lBesenler) 

COINOIUNSIONE-bu,nnfEpq 
80811aOLP10-SupenbrtButkd111 

AYBe09A-LeeBryallA IWB ) 

fOM16NE11-DmaeVOK0IIanI0 
PABLO CRUISE -World s Away WWI 
ROLLIIEGSTONES-Sane GI! N(ROIImESON, 

WALRIEGM-kotSnylCalarota) 
1108111-Sea BH ( EEara M elaR) 

GREGGUIN-Nn1ofN,Mleearllnl 

CRMSOIInDE-(CapkU 
TNEIAWN6M(ADS-MaeSagsMne 
B.ddngllfeadlSni 

RpLIR65T011ES-Sont Girls (Ronne SMnett 

JOE WALSN-BaSenmalr, Foltz ( Ere Ina 

1085EGERM THE LLRRBULLETBMO- 
S nn ger I.1 ova lG p:toO 

01111D61LY0UR-ICdumb,a:. 

Southwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 
Coas REA- WNtear Htpoened To Be 

-'driMRnellUA) 
HOTELS, MOMS M ROAD SNOIVS -)s, - 

Mhal IUDIKan1 
MOON WON -snob from A Cae Ngn' 

(Cpevl 
Ufo- Obsetn.f.r,n) 

*TOP REQUEST /AIRPLAY 
1101,111, STONES-`are Gah I Rahn g 

Stones) 

101 RMSN -&t Samus/o tall )Oae toi 
fONIGMR -Dodk Vnwn AMA tes 

.7. REPRIS SOnISU NEMR CLUB NUR) 

OreW YSarMead- 1E-" -fl 

BREAKOUTS. 

PETU6MMll-(M4nh<I 
AEANI LOGGINS-NRhas<n )Columba, 

ME TRIEGNLMIS-Mae Sap AOoul 

Buddnp M food (Sae , 

)EOR 101RE1L-Mnenera (Ran0,1 

AIIn (Y-kl4lleShanna) 
HORLS,MOTELSMROIDSNOWS-Varn tot Mh:t, 
Carrara) 

10NNMAIRL-theUa011neBnhSnBlues 
(ABC! 

YoONYAn1N-Surf torn C old Nightmare 

(Captor 

CNRSRR-riealnaHApeneOTo Benn eSaMln, 
(MMnetl 

STEVENMUY-HaloWtnAGrm(Gptol) 

R0uiN6STONES-S cant GNIRoLngSlone» 

fOREIGNIR-Dou Venal lA14nit) 

IOEMAISN -Br Senomh,roan (Ek.a) 
MID U11100I-(C<iumbu) 

AfwO FS- AWV IL MO(RMSpeer) 

M00N1M1R11N-Soie Fro mACadNgMmvt 

WAROEINEWOI(DS- (Cobüu) 
NE8110tteNS101N10N- Ban IOM) 
X01115 ,Y0TE15 /ROADSNDIS -Rem. M oft 
fCAPRaI 

ROO 1NG STOW S -Ste e Gels (ROO,nASlnees) 

PMtOtpuSL-wa45Anr(MM) 
SOT R MEWS 108OINEMrSUUBBUM/ 
or nla 50unAns/-¡IS0) 
FOREIGRER -Double YnwIAlanla) 

ILO L1M -Houston ( Raul lbp) 
ILO SAYR-(WB) 
IHERUN6NU06-1/01eSa(sAbout 
HI'mG A1ood(Sin) 
1.110-0bsnnon(öryalos 
CNRSOfA-WMknrN fawned toBennyStan 
IMMneI) 

TN( CMS -are Nr) 
11000111U0-00a.(la0<a) 
90DTLM-S Peel Lett' Korn mbml 

oARNASOp-MawmakOm(Calambre) 

"BASED ON STATION PLAYUSTS THROUGH WEDNESDAY 82 1978 

Top Requests /Airplay- Notional 
RO W NG STONES -Same Girls (Rolling Stones) 

FOREIGNER -Double Vision ( Atlantic) 

BOB SEGER 8 THE SILVER BULLET BAND- Stranger In Town (Capitol) 

JOE WALSH -But Seriously. Folks (Elektra) 

QBt(M-/uRrn(B. Nell (I QaeIa) 

NENNrl0661NS-NgnlaNhlCd.mbal 

STOMUYAMASNTA-kl tee fromPans(IOndi 

INEIRMMGMEADS-MarSonpAboul 
ea4mes I FoOd ISrie) 

AN811051A-I delft/end LA(We) 
JESSE MINCNESTR-A Touch OnfneRanreS,de 
leear:nue, 

lEONNUSSELI-Amawana(Randne) 

ROWNC STONES -ScmrGdtlRdlmg Sion ell 

SRUCESRINGSTEEII-DrAMessOn the ldtea 
I<wn(COlamba) 

PERRCAIRIO(A14nld) 
IONNnWIN1ER-wtrte,Nal I81Oe (Me SAO 

WMO f11-Mt Odeans(Srmbo) 

IE08RUAElI-Ammunlhndae) 
SGT. POKES IOMEIYNEARrSCLUISMIO/ 
Ory,nlSoMtrad-IRS01 
RRRGMRIEE-(M4nic) 
Um-G Ste "do (tbeah:) 
o11LLINAQ-lgArfranthe VakylMusnrooml 

GATO BMMERI-T mono (AMA 

ROWNG STONES -Some G,ds(RdI,nEStaes) 

BRUCE SPRNRGSREN -Daftness On TOE dgrO 
Ton(Co1WrbU) 

TODDIRNOGREN-TheHennt01Min1NONa 

(Barn kl 
DAVE YASOM-ManpoaOeOroltd.mpal 

n10L-f M-IlaaaGry IYm nqd) 

TROOPER -Ieat As' Net es(MUI 

RRACOOLIDGE-toteMe Apr n(UM) 

CNIBSRU-WtalaerNappendto et, 3anl,m 
(Ma(ne0 

COLE -M,redEmol epos (nB I 

RRRUIRO-(A(IaM.) 

ROWNGSTONES-Some Gdi(Rdlwg$taeil 
gEWMSH -Blot SamusW, Fen S(OelIn) 

KENNY LOGGINS-N,Cnlwal<hlCdanlbm) 

SGT. PEPPERS LONELY NFARISCLUSWW/ 
O,malSoaMtraü-IRSOI 

Midwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

AM BROSaA-I de 6eaand s A OS B r 

BOB YdI1PIM-Supemer Batatlel 
GEM MVAR-IAben Oesee (7tlln áaun. 
TOY RETA I LNE NUIRREMEA-You re 

fon nr G1 n (SnellmeABCI 

*TOP REQUEST /AIRPLAY 
ROWNG STONES-Sam Gras rflolnre 

Bioort) 
FOREKRR -Da01e Iota fauna) 
SOO SEGO M ME LLVR NULLET 8MD- 

Swnga In Tan Kapnot 
TOI MMSH -Bet Stnpmb. fit, (Eklen 

BREAKOUTS 
p1NSEA- WNleee Happened Io Bea, 

Samna(Magnet) 

GEGGNMN -rlal O R,nn )Beanks) 
SBN WIYMI -the last 01 Tk Deane Bue: 

(MCI 

TAVQVB118-Scrap RHum Madan) 

wWWN1M- BrtrMUUb0 
Tom erneOOWEN[M18RURRS -tou n 
Gama Gel It (1nett, ABC/ 

ROWN6 STONES -Same Gah(Rahngstael) 
fOS06NR -Do ubkVn,on(Mlantc) 

BOBSl686MU1VR01111(T0AN0- 
Slit ngerin Town (Cf pnal 
IMLOCSUIS(-Woddt Alert (A6M1 

WIRT-FM-Oup(I146Nn) 

SAVOY BROmI-SanteRdumllodonl 
NNMMTWNRI-Wh11r,HotMRue(Niue Say l 

AMSROSM-IdeBerOadlA(IYB) 

WPM Ca MOON nN-Shas IromA M Nelhtane 
ICnpr?'I 

SAMMYNACAR -AO kNMLon(ICAOl) 
GAIO WI8IW-IrpnnU6M1 
AOWN6STONES -Some Gnt(Rdu(Slonal 
OOBOYIUI-Slrnite(al(Caomb) 
OAVIOGILMDUR-IL0WMU1 

UK-(Ya1rOd) 
wLYO FM -CalumMs (Sln RuM) 

ONRSRG-WnitnrllpnedToBennSlnlrm 
INrmr 
URI -Mr,eof main ns(Wfll 
MRIREWN-Nd She (GaambW 

CALIF OMIAIAML-(cOMmbu1 

mIMALN0USU0rybMSnuMtrad-AMUI 

R0W06SIONU- Some Golf lRdhngSlanl 
I0E NO/ SH- 8,t5anusk.(o1s(WOO 
(0106118-kubll Non (Monk) 
80DSE68/ THE SIleRBULLANAND- 

in lan (Capea) 

w114.01-Ornb M (Me Gomm) 

GOEGGtMO-NaIOR,uI&Strbky) 

M[ DUD BOYS -We Hot Come (Ix y0M0eddna 

ISuel 

S08Y<p11111 -Su perstwl&c4dlr) 

MUCESIRRGSIER-Dviness Onite Edge Of 

fawn lCdn,0u) 
ROIEaGSTORES -Sane GMlRabngStaa) 
tOEKREN-DOOsIe *me (R4MK) 

000SELBI1NE Sleet IWLLETOMD- 

9rrga1n10en(CapMO 

WTDO(Y- Nebo* (Sln Don) 

WPM -Lk&rakLA1WB) 
IEOSARR-fWB) 

ROWN65TONES-SamGh(RdimgStoa) 

RNCLSPRIIGSTER-OvineaOn The Mao 01 

loen(COIVMU) 

/DEKOB-IbWkye,nntRbm,:) 
ROBSEGERM THE SILVRBUIIETRMO- 
Anngelni Pon (CAptot 

WOf Y JM-Mindre p. Mutt) 
IEORRBSSELL-A.wcaa(PVldne) 

MIRDSM-tdeeepMLAswa) 
61316101116/1-&WnDesreROhGluN) 

SLIINERAlI0/p111OK-Do.nioEanN 
Itaumbal 

1NHLMGS10N6-Saa Gets lRdmgStones) 

WREIGR01-DOUtk Iwo lM4nbc) 

CRISIS-Md Then T het Woe Tnee(MOnIKI 

N1EWA1571-8A Semah. fdls fEkltral 
WEN-SL Ws (fed NaeRed) 

pN11WTALL-Tk Lag 01TU8nushBlOa 
P8C) 

80BYc6RM -Su persMlBmlWlr) 

GOITAIMYMI-Urbankve1201nCtnhn) 

BOBSEQIM1NEalm011Up NANO - 
ßnoLw In To« n(Capoft 

NOILAG STONES-Sane Gals lRdmgStunel 
CIWL11AQ- lino From Tben net (MadoOPn, 

fOREKIIB-DouOkVerOa(M4nN) 

Southeast Region 

TOP ADD ONS 
unPASU -lite Blond U AB 1 

CLAMS RA-YNW as happened f Sn' ns 

Sant. Wavle) 
CHRIAAR -Ueth from fie Vane, 

(Ornament 

SGT. rents LONELY NEWS CLUB BARD 

aeoal SmMtrart.000' 

*TOP REQUEST; AIRPLAY 
ROWN6SIOIL3-BarrGrrlRomg 

\lons) 
fOREIGRR-OmOk Vann (Munn) 
BRUCE SPRNCSTEEN-Danness On Ier (ade 

C' 1 »n ICaanOUl 
CORNY RAnRLy-Cay 10 Crn Waned Mots, 

BREAKOUTS. 

K1RRY IOGG(NS-heMwl<h Calton Irr 
( (OR IIUSW -Ammuna Rand roe 

INE BROTHERS IONIISOI-B4nn ¡M 
MRTB [CAN-Na Shr I Co4mlu ) 

MQaM nl-Taq,a(N1Mwre) 

OIRIIWAU- hfeomlheVene,AI,:n':.:mr 

ROCE SNOOGSTIR-krinev k the LdgeOf 
ln(Cnwmbdi 
MRnloG6NS-PorInkh (Colt mad ) 

ROLLIN65fONES-L,meC.nhlRdnneSknnl 

WOO( MEW01l0i-ICOlumbal 
MROI 1 Y -FMwlta(TddNn) 

BABBEA-w'nalernl4ppenrdlo Bra lSan tn 
¡Map,er 

AnA00O1S6E-lonMe Apo (AIMI 
MRIBELM-HolSnrlCam!.a) 

gODEIGNR-Dmbll Vow pR4nticp 

IOI Snail THESAy88NüTWID- 
SI. nger In InenlCapla) 
ROWN6STONES-San Gals (RollntSMnn) 
WAY OMITS -r,bloónlUnnro4ndtn 

National Breakouts 
CHRIS REA- Whatever Happened To Benny Santini (Magnet /U.A.) 
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Radio-TV Programming 

Presley's Death Anniversary Programm in 9 
onrinued from Pug' M Burning;' which features tribute Arnes. Other original Presles has also will be included Aug. 16 

Miami's WAXY -FM has tied into 
the Las Vegas summer festival for 
Presley fans -and consequently 
avoided block programming. 

RADIO MUSIC NETWORKING 

ABC Presley Special 
Memorable & Moving 
NEW YORK -ABC Radio steps 
ck into network programmingofa 
usic show Sunday. Aug. 13. with a 
arm tribute to Elvis Presley pro- 
uced by WABC New York DJ 
eorge Michael and entitled. "Elvis 
emories." 
Michael has put together a three - 

our program that is technically and d 
usicalh well produced. Through 
tensive interviews that wrap 
and the music Michael has prob- 

hly assembled as much informa- 
'on as an Elvis fan would ever want 
o know. 

The program features first -time 
nterviews with Presley's closest 
fiends and associates. including his 
ormer wife Priscilla. 

The program starts off with an 
werwhelming introduction by Mi- 
had who serves as interviewer and 
lost against a background of 
2001." probably from Elvis' Madi- 
on Square Garden recording. But 
he high drama is tempered as the 
how moves into the meat of Pres- 
e 's life. 

Instead of starting at the begin - 
ting Michael opens with "Until It's 
rime For You To Go." 
He follows this with "That's When 

the Heartaches Begin." which Elvis 
Begedly sang in his first perform - 
oce in high school. 

Then come the first Sun record - 
tgs such as "That's All Right, 
llama" complete with anecdotes of 
lugust 1954 recording session from 
he people who were there. It is then 
tat one realizes the extensive re- 
web that has gone into the pro - 
ram. 
By the time one gets to the end of 

low with Elvis singing "Memones' 
is apparent Michael has put to- 

ether an outstanding program that 
ill no doubt bear repeating on an 
nnual basis. 

The work Michael put into this in- 
laded 124 phone calls over a period 

of I t4 months to track down the pri- 
vate phone number of Priscilla Pres- 
ley. 

Michael began his work in the fall 
of last year. After he finally did 
reach her she rejected his proposal to 
participate in the show three times. 

How did he finally convince her? 
Michael explains, "I knew some of 
her close friends and some of Elvis' 
close friends and they trusted me. I 

traveled around the country to inter- 
view several of them and sent those 
tapes to Priscilla. 

"With these tapes and the en- 
dorsement of interviewees. Priscilla 
soon realized that I meant to do 
what I had told her " -to produce a 

frank, honest and accurate portrait 
of Presley. 

In all Michael conducted 44 hours 
of interviews with 31 persons. He 
traveled to Hawaii, Las Vegas, Los 
Angeles. Nashville. Memphis and 
Cleveland numerous times to gather 
information. 

Michael says the program offers a 

look into the inner circle -the friends 
who surrounded Elvis -and dispels 
any idea of a "Memphis Mafia." 

"Elvis' close friends were not a 

bunch or tough guys," Michael says. 
But some of them do come off rather 
juvenile in their preoccupation with 
firecrackers. There are several refer- 
ences to the "Memphis Mafia" in the 
program. but one gets the impres- 
sion the name was only used for its 
alliteration. 

The program will be broadcast on 

some 400 stations of ABC's Amen - 
can Contemporary Network from 3 

to 6 p.m. The program, available in 
stereo, will be broadcast that way by 

stereo FMs on the hookup. To offer 
the show in stereo ABC is sending 
out disks rather than send it down its 

low fidelity network phone lines. 

Michael, when he is not produc- 
ing specials. handles the 6 to IO p.m. 

air shift on WABC. 
By DOUG HALL 

Case Studies 
By KENT BURKHART 

.ocation: Medium size Texas market. 

)ate: 21/2 years ago. 

rroblem: Country AM with good signal desires to drop demographics from 

35+ to 25 -49. 

solution: Station used a two -year plan of recruiting 25 -34s by becoming the 

news. personality and information leader. 

¡time recommendations: 
I. Use tv, boards to promote popular jock -newsman morning 

team. 
2. Use "fun" and "entertaining" promos and contests. 

3, Have jocks "talk to the audience as a friend- but with time limi- 
tations. 

4. Reduce network news during 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 

5. Increase local news concentrating on items of interest. 

6. Re- evaluate "gold" music selections. 

7. Encourage jocks to be seen at public events. 

g. Rework music, commercial and news clocks to be more contem- 
porary. 

Two-year plan worked. Station is number one English language 
station 18.49 and number2 overall 12+ having increased about 
four share points. 

Bud;(iarr ¡s a 11.1` teal ° ^g 
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3rd IHF Top 

Management 

Seminar Set 
NEW YORK - With retailers join- 

ing manufacturers for the first time, 
the third semi -annual Institute of 
High Fidelity top management 
seminar is set for Oct. 24 -25 at the 
Doral Inn here. according to execu- 
tive director Robert Gur -Arie. 

Building on successful events last 

fall in New York and this March in 

San Francisco, the seminar program 
will cover such key topics as the need 
for a more responsive sales forces to 
sell the new breed of audio con- 
sumer. national and state legislation 
making compliance with the new 
federal warranty laws confusing, 
burdensome and difficult; new ap- 
proaches to dealership financial 
management. and the serious prob- 
lem of bait and switch ploys which 
turn off customers. notes Jerry Ka- 
lov. IHF president and head ofJen- 
sen Sound Labs. 

Sports Illustrated will report on a 

study done under the auspices of the 
IHF market research committee. 
profiling the changing attitudes of 
teens and college students toward 
audio products as the opening ses- 
sion feature. 

Jon Kelly, president of Audio- 
Technica U.S., will moderate the 
next session on the sales training 
challenge. and the luncheon will 
feature a prominent congressman 
whose subcommittee has important 
influence on the industry's future. 

Afternoon session opening day. 
chaired by Jerry Henricks, Hitachi 
Sales Corp. marketing /sales direc- 
tor, audio components. is titled The 
Warranty Waltz" Panel will include 

(Continued on page 40) 

Tape /Audio/ Video 
r 

CLASSICAL WFMT RADIO 

Chi Syndicator Duping Tapes 
CHICAGO-Today's acute in- 

dustry emphasis on better audio 
quality has stimulated WFMT here 
to launch its own tape duplication 
division. 

Beginning in September the radio 
station's stable of syndicated pro- 
grams will be duplicated in- house, 
using $100,000 in new capital equip- 
ment. reveals Ray Nordstrand, gen- 
eral manager. 

Two Studer master decks and 30 
Revox slaves have been ordered by 
the radio station, says Nordstrand. 
The new operation will be housed in 
a facility separate from the radio sta- 
tion, he says. 

Recordings of Chicago Sym- 
phony Orchestra and Chicago Lyric 
Opera performances are syndicated 
by the station, in addition to its 
"Studs Terkel Program." 

Nordstrand says all the broad,. 

Hs ALAN PENCHANSKY 

tapes will Ne dubbed off at one -to- 
une ratios, allowing the syndication 
of Dolby tapes for the first time. 

You can't use Dolby with high 
speed duping," observes Nord - 
strand. The stations were saying 
they wanted Dolby copies.' he adds. 

An eight -to -one duplicating ratio 
had been used by Charles River 
Broadcasting (WCRB, Boston). out- 
fit handling the WFMT load. says 
Nordstrand. 

"They've done a good job. but 
we're concerned about getting the 
best possible reproduction," ex- 
plains the station manager. 

Nordstrand says the new facility is 

expected to be functional in time to 
begin duplicating the new season of 
Chicago Symphony broadcasts. 

The transcription series, in its 
third year. will feature recordings of 
the orchestra made in Carnegie Hall. 
and in Berlin I ..nd. n and Salzburg 

N.Y. AES IS SRO 
NEW YORK -Led by a group of 

British firms exhibiting for the first 
time in the U.S. on their own, the 
61st Audio Engineering Society con- 
vention has literally filled every 
available nook and cranny at the 
Waldorf- Astoria here for its Nov. 3- 
6 run. 

The record 129 companies include 
nearly 25% appearing in the U.S. for 
the first time on their own, or mak- 
ing their initial appearance at the 
East Coast AES. according to Jac- 
queline Harvey. exhibits coordina- 
tor. 

Helping put the space squeeze on 
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this season. These arc the first per- 
formances taped for the station out- 
side Chicago's Orchestra Hall. 

According to Nordstrand. the de- 
mand for better quality tapes has 
been mounting, with WFMT al- 
ready involved in one -to-one dub- 
bing on special order. 

We find more and more stations 
are demanding high quality dubs." 
reports the executive. "More and 
more people are quality conscious 
and there's more money to spend on 
better hi fi equipment," he adds. 

Nordstrand says substantially less 
tape hiss and tape flutter and better 
signal to noise ratios are available 
with one -on -one dubbing. 

Jim Unrath, WFMT director of 
operations, will oversee the new op- 
eration. The general manager notes 
that the facility is also open to 
handle .wide worL. 

Record 129 Firms Set For 
61st Convention Nov. 3 -6 

By STEPHEN TRAIMAN 
is the fact that at least 25 firms arc 
taking sound demo moms to occupy 
the entire 12th floor. with one taking 
three rooms. and nine others taking 
two suites each. 

Examples of the "nooks" occu- 
pied include Pacific Recorders & 
Engineering with an I8 -inch by II- 
foot wall area, Kenwood Electronics 
with a 6 by 8 -foot alcove. Stellavox 
on the landing to the last tier, Wire - 
works on the stairwell and Polyfonic 
Sound Industries with a corner by 
the stairs. in addition to its demo 
room. 

Some traditional faces will be 

missing. including Sennheiser and 
Bozak, Harvey notes. and Liberty/ 
UA Tape Duplicating is now in with 
Capitol Magnetics which acquired 
the duping assets -but (hose open- 
ings were snapped up quickly. 

The expanded British group in- 
cludes the following firms on their 
own at AES for an initial showing in 
the U.S.: Allen & Heath Brennall 
Ltd., Audio Kinetics (U.K.) Ltd.. 
Calrec Audio Lid., Future Film De- 
velopments, H H Electronic, Indus- 
trial Tape Applications. KEF Elec- 
tronics. Klark- Teknik Research 
Ltd.. Raindirk Ltd. and Tannoy Au- 
dio Communications Ltd. 

Other firms making their AES de- 
but here include Grampton Repro- 
ducers Ltd.. Kenwood Electronics, 
Lift Modular Devices, Mcricka Au- 
dio, Peter Struven GmbH, Polyfonic 
Sound Industries, Symelrix Inc.. 
TAPCO and Wireworks. 

First -time East Coast AES exhib- 
itors include AB Systems. Aphex 
Systems /ITX Inc., Dellalab Re- 
search. Furman Sound. Heino Ilse - 
mann GmbH, Micor International, 
Midas Audio, Swintek Enterprises. 
Uni -Sync and Ursa Major. 

Major sound room space will he 
occupied by Panasonic with three 
demo suites. and two each for Elee- 
tro- Voice, Gotham Audio, Infonics, 
Lexicon. Micor International, 
Soundstream. TEAC Corp. of 
America, 3M Mincom Division and 
Yamaha International. 

Also occupying demo rooms are 
Uni -Sync. Lift Modular Devices. 
Polyfonic Sound Industries, 
TAPCO, AKG Acoustics, Audioarts 
Engineering, Community Light & 
Sound. dbx. Ferrofluidics Corp.. 
Neutrik, Peavey Electronics, Sansui 
Electronics, Scully Manufacturing, 
Sony Industries. Technical Audio 

Devices (TAD). Tandberg of Amer- 
ica, TDK Electronics. Studer Revox 
America, U.S. Pioneer Corp. and 
Woram Audio Associates. 

Harvey notes that exhibits are oc- 
cupying the entire ballroom floor of 
the Waldorf as well as the first and 
second tiers, in addition to the sound 
rooms. A few small demo areas are 
still being sought by a list of firms on 
"standby" 

Coming on the heels of the biggest 
West Coast AES ever this past May. 
from the exhibitor demand alone 
she is anticipating a record turnout 
for the November meeting which of- 
ficially launches the AES on its 30th 
anniversary. 

CMC Chain 

Into Video For 

Test Of Mart 
CHICAGO - St. Louis -based 

CMC Corp. begins a new phase in 
its marketing this month with the in- 
troduction of television receive, 
and videocassette player at its new 
Houston supercenter. 

The new outlet in Houston's Me- 
morial City Shopping Center be- 
comes the first in the multi -state au- 
dio chain to display video hardware. 
The new 5.000- square -foot store also 
features a projection tv room. ac- 
cording to the company 

CMC spokesman Tim Kunish 
says the company's move to video 
comes in anticipation of the advent 
of new tape and disk reproduction 
systems that incorporate both high 
fidelity audio and video. such as the 
Sony Betamax with its digital audio 
compatibility. 

"We're looking at two or three 
years down the road when combina- 
tion home entertainment systems in- 
corporate video and audio in disk 
and tape," explains Kunish. 

CMC indicates plans to open ad- 
ditional stores carrying video. Kun- 
ish says. noting the chain has be- 
gun a special training course to 
orient sales people to the video 
goods. 

Color tvs by RCA, GE, Panasonic. 
Sharp and Midland are displayed in 
the Houston store. Panasonic. RCA. 
GB, Sony and Sanyo videocassette 
recorders are also stocked. 

The outlet also features a range of 
home and car stereo products, with 
separate listening rooms for car 
stereo. mid -range audio and "no 
compromise" systems. Audiophile 
recordings will be carried at the out- 
let- another CMC first, Kunish ob- 
serves 

FBI Raids N.J. Distributor 
For Alleged Bootleg Films 

By MAURIE ORODENKER 
BURLINGTON CITY, N.J. - 

Theatre Vision, one of the first deal- 
ers in the South Jersey- area to heav- 
ily promote sale of prerecorded 
video cassettes and video recorders. 
was raided by federal authorities 
who confiscated more than 700 
movie cassettes, including master 
copies of "Jaws," "Star Wars." and 
"Annie Hall" among -other popular 
tilles. 

The videotapes were seized July 
27 by FBI agents with assistance 
from local police. The agents had 
obtained a search warrant from U.S. 
Attorney Robert Del Tufo and is- 
sued by the U S. District Court in 
Newark. 

The master cassettes confiscated, 
federal authorities say, can be used 
to make additional copies of each 
movie. giving the confiscated mate - 
nal a potential retail value of more 
than SI million. 

Thomas Emery, special agent in 
charge of the FBI orrice in nearby 
Trenton. N.J., says similar alleged 
bootleg operations nationwide are 
causing serious economic dif iculties 
for the filmmaking industry which is 
selling rights to its major filmy at 
high rates tocassette manufacturers. 

Emery says that although no im- 
mediale arrests were made, the case 

has been turned over to a Federal 
grand jury and indictments are an- 
ticipated. 

An FBI agent purchased several 
videocassettes at the local store, ac- 

/r 

cording to an affidavit filed with the 

search warrant Theatre Vision. 
which advertises its wares heavily in 

the South Jersey newspapers. ad- 
joinsa Toyota new car dealership on 

Route 130 and both firms are owned 
M John Pann. the affidavit says. 

The FBI spokesman reports the 

investigation was started in May af- 
ter a Pennsylvania man called the 
Bureau and-said he had purchased 
videotapes of "Bambi" and "Star 
Wars" for 565 each. The FBI says in 

the affidavit that its agent was 

allowed to study a list of 150 films to 

help him decide what he would like. 
Also confiscated by the FBI was 

electronic equipment which author- 
ities say was used to make the al- 

leged bootleg copies of the master 
tapes. 

FBI spokesmen say they had 
checked out Theatre Vision's news- 
paper ads. They say Theatre Vision 
had legal permission from copyright 
holders to reproduce the movie titles 
that were mentioned in the ads. but 
that agents discovered a number of 
illegal tapes at thcstore such as mas- 
ter tapes for hits like "Jaws." "Oh 
God," "The Godfather II" and "The 
Pink Panther Strikes Again." 

The FBI says the illegal masters 
were apparently made from cable 
television broadcasts of the films. A 
complicated formula was used to de- 
termine the gross sales potential of 
the master cassettes confiscated in 
ewe, of $1 million. 
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How to tell a Maxell cassette from 
an unreasonable facsimile. 

It has come to our attention that 
we're both being ripped -off. 

Some unscrupulous individuals 
are putting our good name, or 
something similar (Maxellite) on 
poorly made counterfeits. 

And while we've been able to 
put a stop to most of them, we 
haven't been able to stop all of 
them. 

But you can. Simply by knowing 

maxe111111111111111 

what separates these cheap imita- 
tions from the genuine article. 

Their tape window, for exam- 
ple, is made of a substance that re- 
sembles sandwich wrap, instead of 
heavy -duty plastic. Their leader is 

made of cellophane and serves no 

purpose. Ours has a unique non- 
abrasive head cleaner and arrows 
that tell you which direction the 
tape is traveling. And their cassettes 

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII r 

are held together with glue or four 
screws, instead of five like ours. 

But the two easiest ways to tell 

our masterpiece from their forgery 
are the letters HM on the silver tear 
strip. And of course, listening to the 
cassette itself. 

After all, they may be able to 
duplicate the looks of a Maxell 
cassette. But they'll never be able 
to duplicate the sound. 

111 IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII IIII I I, I1111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII+III, `I IIIIIIIII1IIIIII11IIIIII 
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Tope /Audio /Video 

Rep Rap 
Intel Corp. of Miami Lakes, Fla., has been 

named rep of the year for 1977 by the consumer 

products dmsion or BSR(USA) Ltd. At the same 

time, the R. Mark Markman Co. of Van Nuys, 

Cale was named rep nt the year by the ADC 

professional products group of BSR. 

The David H. Brothers Co., Inc., Balhmore. 

was pled as NC's 1977.78 national rep of the 

year Four rep firms in the lour regions of the 

country were also cited for "recognition of total 

performance." They Included the David H 

Brothers Co Inc for the Eastern region; Bor- 

retl & Lee Corp., Mmneapots. Irr the Midwest- 

ern region, Al Moskau & Associates, Dallas, for 

the Southwestern region. and Profit Lines, Bout 

der, for the Western region. The awards were 

made at the recent CES m Chicago The home 

entertainment division of US 1VC Corp. has also 

designated three new rep organizations to 

handle its recently expanded home entertain 

ment line. Audio Marketing, Inc., San Jose. 

Calif will caver the territory of Northern Califor 

nia and Northern Nevada; Larry Sinclair & Asso- 

ciates, Missouri City, Tex., will cover the multi 

state area which includes Texas, Oklahoma, 

Louisiana. Arkansas. Mississippi and Western 

Tennessee: and the RA. Albrecht I Co Inc. 

Rochester. Mich., will cover the state of Mich 

igan. 

ti 

_ . . 

It's just not true, Nick. Not since Checkpoint developed 
the first total anti -shoplifting system for music retailers. 

Take oil those locks. Nick ... open your case ... put your 
tapes and albums where your customers can get their 
hands on them. You'll be creating a super- charged 
atmosphere for impulse buying. You'll see traffic jump 
and sales skyrocket! 

Leave the security to Checkpoint. We'll stop the stealing 
cold -with a system engineered specifically for open 
case selling. 

No matter how big, small. wide or narrow your operation 
Checkpoint has a system that can meet your needs. 

Get the details. Remember, when you put your mer- 
chandise in your customers' hands .. . 11acb Ivity 1[r=i lit ̀üYi zed 
Please send me all the facts on Checkpoint s new anti -shoplifting 
system for music retailers 

Name _ 

Company 

Address 

City 

Title 

State _ Zip - _ Phonr 

cHaíy I wr í80g. 5460100 Checkpoint Systems. In,. 
110 Easa Gluucc.ler Pike 
Barrington NJ 08007 TELEx 84 -531414 

BB812 

.001 

4 -, AFA. 

MAXELL MOVE -New headquarters 
of Maxell Corp. of America is officially 
dedicated by president Tadao Okada, 
left, and Gene LaBrie, vice president, 
sales. at recent open house in Moo- 
nachie, N.J. In addition to housing 
sales, marketing and technical staff 
personnel, the facility offers more 
than 40,000 square feet of ware- 
house space, above, fur sound record- 
ing tapes, data products, dry batteries 
and other items that comprise the 
bulk of import output for the U.S. 
market. Shown in the stacks is more 
than $6 million worth of audio cas- 
settes and other products, according 
to LaBrie. He also notes that there's 
plenty of room for the firm's antici- 
pated entry into the home video- 

cassette market early in 1979. 

METROSOUND 
IS NAUTILUS 
U.K. DISTRIB 

LONDON -Metrosound Audio 
Products, distributor of Crystal 
Clear direct -to -disk catalog here, is 
now to distribute direct -cut disks in 
the U.K. from Nautilus Recordings 
of Shell Beach, Calif. 

The deal covers not only Nautilus 
itself but other U.S.- distributed 
companies. Early product includes 
"In My Pocket." first direct -cut item 
on the Coherent Sound label, by 
i:ar /man Victor Feldman and "Schu- 
hert's Symphony No. 5" by the St. 
Paul Chamber Orchestra on the 
Sound 80 label. 

Also included: "Natural Life" 
from AS1, direct -cut jazz.; and a re- 
release of "First In Line." by singer - 
writer Randy Sharp on the Nautilus 
label itself. 

All uttes retail here at 5220 

Audiophile Recordings] 
TOGETHER AGAIN -FOR THE FIRST TIME - 

Mel Torme, Buddy Rich, Century Records 

CRDD1100, distributed by Century Records, 

$15 lot. 
This exciting lair encounter is depicted 

brilliantly overall, though a big compromise á 
evidentin the handling o1 the treacherous bal- 

production treats Tormés voce well and Dro- 

vides plenty of sizzle and sonic bite. however it 
consistently undervalues Rich's big band, with 
the instrumental sound the and lacking in real 
low frequency energy For many listeners these 

criticisms will pale beside Tonne's ingenious, 
beautiful arrangements of songs like "Blue - 

sette," "You Are The Sunshine 01 My Lite," and 
"Here's That Rainy Day," the singer's one of a 

fund way with the matenal. and some dynamic 
interaction with Rich notably on the rave -up 

treatment of "Lady Be Good" that closes out the 
album Surpnsmgly, it's the duo's first appear- 

ance together on record and the sparks do fly, 
however the disk can't honestly be regarded as 

the real thing In audiophtlia. Multitrack master 
tapes of these sessions presumably were cut as 

backup, and it's possible that the best record of 
this moor exists there. 

Audio /Video Imports Rise 
9% Over 1977 1st Quarter 

WASHINGTON -First quarter Tape recorders /players numbered 
1978 imports of audio and video 6.4 million, valued at $272.1 million. 
electronic products were valued at First quarter imports of phono - 
$938 million. a 9% increase over graph /record players, turntables 
first- quarter 1977, but well under numbered 2.5 million, valued at 
the 1976-7 first quarter leap of 32 %. $633 million, 
the Dept. of Commerce reports. Japan shipped a total of $5473 

Videotape machine imports in- million in audio and video products, 
creased by 40% in quantity to accounting for 58.3% of total im- 
125,000 units. and 159% in value to ports. 
$65.1 million. This represented a decline of $18 

Auto radios, tape recorders /play- million from first quarter 1977, 
en and phonograph /record play- when Japan contributed 65.7`£ of 
craturntahlcs each increased in the $565.2 million total. Part of the 
yu :uiuty In Is's than 4 %, First quar- decline is due to reduced import of 
Ie'l mill lriora:ucs for these categories Japanese color lv sets, under the ad- 
respectively were 3.6 %, 3.6% and ministration's Orderly Marketing 
3.2 %. Agreement with that country, effec- 

Auto radio units numbered 13 live July I. 1977. 
million, valued at $46.5 million. Countries with the largest in- 

creasLw in value shares were Mexico, 
up 3.4'íe for first quarter 1978 over 
last year's January-March period. 

S `ui ,I I , Oil, hell- totaling $46.5 million: Taiwan up 
si,ii Big Band v. ill rccurcl hure Mon- 2.3 %logain 14.4% of total. with first 
day and Tuesday (14, 151 at Wally quarter value of $134.9 million; and 
Heider Studios for Discwasher Canada up 1.4 %. with consumer 
Recordings. It is Discwasher's sec- electronic exports to the U.S. total - 
ond direct disk effort. Jeff Weber is ing $22.1 million. 
producing. MILDRED HA't 

Discwasher Session 

30 YEARS IN 30 MINUTES -Eip Kltamara and 
All Stars, Toshiba-EMI 1(95012, distributed by 

Audio -Technica, $15 fst 
Toshiba EMI engineers have done a virtually 

faultless lob of reproducing a small tau en- 

semble in this direct dsk effort, and you'll have 

to search tar and wide to hear a better recording 

of clarinet, trumpet and vibes, for 

trick is the amazing lifelike quality of the 

sounds. sill the ensemble balance extremely 

realistic. Star Japanese clarinetist Tin Nitamura 

s featured, and the dilficulftn-record licorice 

stick sounds as if it's in the room with the Its- 

tenet. Programming s good Japanese copying et 

Iota standards, one side in a ragtime meld, the 

other a re- creabon d vintage Benny Goodman 

combo swing. 

on AT LONG WHARF -Doug and Mark Lev- 

inson, Bill Elgad. Mark Levinson Acoustic 

Recordings, Vol. 7, dstnbuted by Lamson, $15 
Ist. 

While improvisational an isn't everyone's 

cap of tea. the ambitious 45 rum. super-6 
stereo reading on Levinson's we high end 

equipment is a solid example d the "cleaner' 
fidelity provided by careful production. Re- 

corded at New Haven's hstbnc long Wharf 

Theatre, Ihes tribute to the late lirrep Garrison, 
bassist with the John Coltrane Quartet. s best 

on side B with "Right On lamm." an expressive 

display d the biros individual and combined tal- 

ents Doug Levinsons hgM-hand only piano s 
the linchpin, with solid efforts from brother 
Mark's bass and Elgart's percussion array. less 

successful s side A's 'Ike Other Side 01 

Jemmy.- although the dosing section provides 

some oI the best lamming in the album. Each 

side runs only about 11 minutes, with a bonus 

from the attractive colbgraphic cover for du. 

play 

Audiophile Recordings for review should be 

sent to flan Penchanshy, Chicago, and Stephen 
Traiman, New York. Earlier reviews appear in o- 

sues of Feb. 11, 25. March 11, 25; April 8, 22; 

May 13, 27; lune 10, 24; July 8, 15, 29, 

Studio Unshutters 
LOS AI`GELIS- Landry Video 

Systems has opened here as a pro- 
duction facility specializing in 
recording and taping artists. 

For a total package price of 
$1,750, according to Girard Landry, 
president, the firm will provide up to 
three six -hour sessions of multi- 
track recording time in a fully 
equipped professional studio and 
produce a high quality color video- 
s 
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Billboard's 1978-79 INTERNATIONAL RECORDING EQUIPMENT AND STUDIO 
DIRECTORY brings clients straight to your studio door...at any time of day...any 

time of the year! 

Your advertisement in this unique, heavily used, 
year -round industry reference will place your studio's 
name and facilities in easy reach of: 

Leading independent and in -house Record Producers 
throughout the world. 
Major Recording Artist -Producers who are constantly 
touring and looking for new studios in your area - 
for on- the -road recording, rehearsal and remote 
facilities. 
Music Publishers, Managers, Agents and others 
whose business involves preparation of top -quality 
demos of their clients' work. 
Advertising Agencies and their lucrative television 
and radio commercial accounts. 
Film Industry Producers, Composers and Music 
Editors working on location, on soundtracks, and on 
special projects. 
Over 9,000 Radio Stations and Programmers 
world -wide! 

Billboard's 1978-79 INTERNATIONAL RECORDING 
EQUIPMENT AND STUDIO DIRECTORY is unquestion- 
ably the least expensive and most potent sales agent 
for your studio's services. The unrivalled reach and 
incredible shelf -life of this unique industry directory 
can turn a good year into a great one. 

You cannot afford to miss this year- round, inter- 
national sales and promotional opportunity. 

Book into Billboard's book and fill up your own.* 
It's an inspired idea. 

'Reserve now for the best Directory position for your geographical 
area. Contact your local Billboard Advertising Representative today! 

1978 -79 INTERNATIONAL RECORDING 
EQUIPMENT AND STUDIO DIRECTORY 
Issue Date: October 28, 1978 
Advertising Deadline: September 29, 1978 

Billboard. 
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Tape /Audio /Video 
Brooklyn Retailer 
Thrives Under Street 

By ROBERT ROT I I 

Coscia has six staffers and keeps 
his business open six days a week. 

He also schedules appointments to 
tit the unusual schedules of many 
disco operators. 

NEW YORK -On the street 
where John Travolta walked at the 

beginning of "Saturday Night Fe- 

ver," a business exists to supply al- 
most all the hardware necessary for 
disco operation. 

Heavy Custom Sound & Light. 
operated by Rick Coscia. is located 
on the site of a former bowling alley 
on 86th St. in the Bensonhurst sec- 

tion of Brooklyn. 
Coscia says he chose the below - 

greet -level location two years ago 

because of the added security and 
the deterrence of window shoppers. 

A 22 by 38 -foot showroom is lo- 
cated at the entrance to the business 
and is set up like a small disco- 
theque. Mirror balls rotate from the 

center of the ceiling and are sur- 
rounded by various lights. 

Its basically a total disco setup." 
says Coscia. "We're not like a regu- 
lar audio store that sells home equip- 
ment,' he points out "We sell only 
commercial disco equipment." 

Several AAL speakers are set up 
at one end of the dance floor oppo- 
site a Showco Pyramid unit. Dynaco 
and BGW are also represented in the 
store. 

Heavy Custom Sound & Light 
also sells the entire Meteor line of 
lighting and sound controls. and all 
products manufactured and distrib- 
uted by Lights Fantastic and Diver - 
sitronics. 

A Latee Snake Lite in four colors 
is set up along one wall amid other 
lighting effects, while surrounding 
the mirror balls in the ceiling are 
chasers. rotating pin -spots and col- 
ored lamps. Coscia expects to add 
"rainlight" spots shortly. 

(Continued on page 62) 

INDIANA UNIV. 

4th Pa. Hi Fi Stereo Expo 
INDIANA. Pa. -More than a ranged from 6,000 to 8.000 and has 

dozen area retailers and some 60 au- included students. faculty. staff per - 
dio manufacturers or their reps are sonnet and area residents.' 
expected at the fourth annual hi 6/ "The manufacturers come for Iwo 

D stereo symposium Oct. 17- 18atlndi- days to exhibit their equipment at 

á ana Univ. of Pennsylvania here. ac- this mini version of the Consumer 
p cording to coordinator Frank Vig- Electronics Show." he observes. 
m giano Jr., consumer services "They bring product literature. bro- 

professor. chums. educational programs and 
E Sponsored by the Student Coop- audio /visual packages with them." 
9 erative Assn. at the school and Success of the initial event three 

coordinated by the consumer sers- years ago led to interest from other 
ices advisory council, a departmen- campuses, with Viggiano preparing 

csi tat student group, the event is held in an outline for similar shows to be 

I._ the Student Union Building on run in conjunction with a consumer 
u) campus. services program oriented to effec- 

The strictly "non -sell" show, in tíve audio buying. : tended basically as an educational Further details are available from 
< seminar on audio, is free to both Viggiano at 112 Ackerman Hall. In- 

manufacturers and the public, Vig- diana Univ. Of Pennsylvania, Indi- 
giano notes. Past attendance has ana, Pa. 15705. 

move up 
to high-speed 
tape duplication 
for less 
than $10k 

Open -reel master, 
three slaves, from $15,995. 

Add -on 1800 foot bin loop, 
from $3,785. 

Average output 
C -30 200 /hr, 
C -80 100 /hr. 

Expandable to 
five slaves. 
from $3.050 each. 

Bidirectional 
QC machine, from $2,950. 

Call or write for lull specifications and pricing. 

DP -1010 
161 Duplicator 

Otan Corporation 
oat Industrial Rd , San Carlos. CA 91070 
(41515934646 Twx 910476"4690 

YEARS OF LEADERSHIP N HIGH -SPEED TAPE DUPLICATORS 

U.K. Harrogate 
Sound Fest Set 

LONDON -Thc eighth Harro- 
gate International Festival of Sound 
opens its doors Aug. 19 with a com- 
pletely restyled show laid out on the 
ground floors of no fewer than nine 
sites: three interlinkcd halls and a 

theatre in the town's exhibition cen- 
ter, and five neighbonng hotels. 

In this way the organizers, Peter 
Hainsworlh and Stan Smith of Exhi- 
bition and Conference Services, 
hope to provide easy access and 
draw an attendance on the two pub- 
lic and two trade days exceeding last 
year's 25.000. 

Since it started in 1970. the show 
has grown into a major audio show- 
case. despite its location in the pro- 
vincial North of England, and trade 
participation for 1978 is stronger 
than ever, despite or because of the 
currently soft state of the hi fi market 
in the U.K. 

Display space is entirely soldout, 
with all leading names represented. 
Firms include Aiwa, AKG, Ampex, 
Bang and Olufsen, Grundig, Gar- 
rard, Hitachi, JVC, Marantz. Na- 
tional Panasonic. Philips, Rank, 
Sansui, Sanyo, Tandberg and Tosh- 
iba. 

Tope 
Duplicator_ 

As anticipated earlier (Billboard, July 29, 

1978). Beg II Howell Video Division will provide 
videocassette duplicating and fulfillment serv- 

ces to support Allied Artists Video Corp.'s entry 
into the home market this fall Approximately 
100 films In the catalog, including " Papillon," 
The Man Who Would Be King." The Betsy" 

and 'The Story of 0," will be m the Initial li- 

brary. with new release product to come into the 
man several months alter lirslrun theatres, 
starting with "The Wild Geese." Anticipated 
premg is $60 to $80 on Bela or VHS format, 

about $10 higher than existing Magnetic Video 
prices for its 20th Century fox 50-title library, 

with dealers asked for cash in advance or COO 

On new films. one dealer may get an exclusive 
on the vdeocassefle release for an initial sales 

period at a premium price -similar to the Cheat 

neat datnbution system. 

f f 
Newest member of the Videotape Peudottion 

Assn, a Devlin Productions, a New Yorkbased 
ham headed by Sandra Devlin and featunng 
state ofdhe art capabilities and 24 hour open 

aioon. according to chairman Mod Dubin 

IHF Seminar 
Continued from page ìn 

representatives of the FTC. legal 
professions. manufacturers and re- 
tailers, covenng all aspects of the 
confusing new federal warranty act 
and its relation to state and local 
warranty legislation. 

Two workshops held concurrently 
on sales training and audio compo- 
nent warranties, as followups to the 
two earlier panel discussions. will 
close the afternoon program, with a 
cocktail reception hosted by the IJF 
ending the day. 

Oct. 25 morning panel on the es- 
sentials of financial management for 
dealers and manufacturers, will be 
moderated by Barry Shcreck, finan- 
cial vice president at U.S. Pioneer 
Corp. Windup panel on the bait and 
switch problem will be moderated 
by II -IF president Jerry Kalov. kit- 
luring the views of manufacturers 
and retailers. 

Seminar registration is $ 150 a per- 
son for IHF member personnel and 
retailers, and $175 for non -member 
manufacturers. Full details are 
available from Gertrude Murphy, 
IHF marketing seminar registrar, 
489 Filth Ave., New York 10017. 

Radio-TV-Programming 
Radio Helps RCA & Reed 
Cash In On 2 -Sided Hit 

By PAT 
NASHVILLE -The release of 

Jerry Reed's RCA double -sided 
single "1 Love You (What Can 
Say)" backed with "High Rollin' " is 

one instance in which a two -sided 
release worked for the benefit of 
both the radio stations and the 
record company. 

But, ironically, "High Rollin'" 
was not originally scheduled as the 
B -side of "1 Love You (What Can 1 

Say)." Reed had planned to hold the 
movie theme song from "High Ball - 
in'" for a future release, however, 
when the film came out, the song got 
immediate listener and radio station 
interest. 

Among those who saw a preview 
of the movie was Dene Hallam, pro- 
gram director of WEEP in Pitts- 
burgh. 

"1 felt it was a good song when I 

heard it, and I looked at it as an 'up' 
record -a male record, if you will," 
says Hallam. "I played it at night 
and it got some pretty good phones. 
so I figured that it could be the same 
kind of hit as Reed's "East Bound 

NELSON 
And Down" single from the movie 
"Smokcy And The Bandit." 

Hallam says that the publicity 
buildup for the movie also figured 
prominently in his decision to add 
the record to WEEP's playlist. 

"It was being heavily advertised 
in all media." he said, "so 1 looked at 
it as free publicity." 

Copies of the record were sent to 
WDAF in Kansas City, WHN in 

New York and KTBS in Los Angeles 
as well as a couple of other stations 
where it was also added to playlists 

The initial excellent response 
from the stations programming 
"High Rollin'," coupled with the 
strength Reed.has developed as an 
actor from films like "Galo(' and 
"Smoke), And The Bandit." sug- 
gested to RCA that the song should 
be released as a single as soon as pos- 
sible. 

Rather than hold "High Rollin' " 
for the next single and perhaps lose 
the momentum for it. RCA chose to 
include it on "1 Love You (What 
Can I Say)" and reservice it to the 

(Continued on page 46) 

SALAMON NOT ENTHUSED 

Cite Pitfalls In Country LP Format 
LOS ANGELES -While album - 

oriented country programming is 
being embraced by several major 
market outlets (Billboard, Aug. 5, 

1978), there are pitfalls to the ap- 
proach. 

A leading country programmer in 

as well has backed away from al- 
bum-oriented country formatting, 
due to an unsuccessful experiment. 

Ed Salamon is p.d. for Storer 
Broadcasting's popular WHN -AM 
country outlet in New York. as well 
as national director of radio pro- 
gramming and consulting p.d. for 
soon -to -be country KTNQ -AM in 
L.A. 

KTNQ will switch from Top 40 to 
straight country in the fall -not al- 
bum- oriented progressive, although 
it was considered. "I don't believe 
it's possible to do LP- oriented pro- 
gressive country and straight coun- 
try on the same station," he says. 
"and, although I think it's possible to 
develop a working album country 
format, I don't think one has 
emerged yet." 

Prior to joining WHN and Storer 
in 1975, Salamon was p.d. two years 
of WEEP -AM and FM, a simulcast 
country operating in Pittsburgh. In 
an attempt to holster sagging eve- 
ning audience, he programmed a 

block of progressive, LP- oriented 
country from 7 p.m. to I a.m. 

"We ended up splitting our radio 
station," he says. adding that a new 
audience of 18 -24 males joined in 
the evenings. "But we alienated our 

KMPC Talent For 
Sept, 23 Show Set 

LOS ANGELES- KMPC's ninth 
annual "Show Of The World" has 
set Glen Campbell, Pat and Debby 
Boone, Nelson Riddle and his or- 
chestra and the Kids of the King- 
dom from Disneyland as the first 
acts. The show at the Inglewood Fo- 
rum Sept. 23 benefits the Permanent 
Charities Committee, local organi- 
zation Other acts will be named 
with several KM PC disk jockeys act- 
ing as hosts. 

target audience of 25 -49 and 35-49, 
which hurt our overall weekly rat- 
ings' 

He believes straight country hits 
"presented in a manner which fits 
the lifestyle of the audieact " is the 
key. in LA. and New York. there 
are few 'country cousin' types. so 
you shouldn't present the music that 
way. It's like the difference between 
a pickup truck type of sound and 
that of an LTD ... we're shooting 
for an LTD." 

Bubbling Under The 

_HOT 100 
101-5011KE E DANCE WITH ML Con Funk 

Shun, Mercury 74008 

102 -HONEY l'M RICH, Rayde, Arista 0353 

103- M00NUGHT SERENADE. Tuxedo Junction. 

elatedly 1210 

I04-1 JUST WANT TO BE WITH rOU. Floaters. 

ABC 12364 

105 -CAFE CREME, Dscananu, RSO 399 

106 -NEVER MAKE A MOVE TOO SOON, BR. 

Amp, ABC 12380 

107 -LETS GO ALL THE WAY, Whispers, RCA 

11246 

108 -SMILE. Emotions, Columba 3 10791 

109 -HOT SHOT, Karen Yang. West End 1211 

110- YOU MAKE ME FEEL (Mighty Real)/ 

DANCE (Deno Heat), Sylvester, Fantasy 

102 

BubblingUnderThe 

_Top LPs_ 
201-EXILE, Aimed Emotions, Wainer Bros R 

3205 

202- AURACLE, Glider, Chrysalis CHR 1172 

203 -KEITH JARRETT, Bop -Bee, ABC Impulse 

IA 9304 

204- LIPSIIQUE, Al The Dixotheque, Salsoul 

SD 19172 

205 -VARIOUS ARTISTS, Go. Live From Pans, Is 

land 10 (Warner Bros) 
206 -THE DEAD BOYS, We Have Come For Your 

Children, One SRK 6045 (Wainer Bru 1 

207 -MASS PRODUCTION, Three Nines High, 
Coldhcn 5705 (Allant,c) 

208- SILVER CONVENTION, Lore in A Sleeper, 
Midsong 3038 (MCA, 

209 -PAUL WINTER, Common Ground, A &s1 
4698 

210.,STONEBOLT. Stonebolt, Parachute 9006 
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Billboard's 1978 -79 International Buyer's Guide 

Where the industry professionals turn to do their shopping. 
Make sure your products and services are well positioned 
for year -round display. Your Ad in Billboard's 19th Annual 
International Buyer's Guide will be where the action is 
for the entire industry. 

Billboard's complete up- dated, thoroughly 
researched, annual guide is unique in our business -the 
only buyer's guide used by our industry around the 
world as The Source for information, details and carried 
in every traveller's briefcase as an easy reference guide. 

Industry professionals Buy right out of the pages of 
Billboard's International Buyer's Guide. For new pros- 
pects, for additional business, for visibility, you must be 
prominently positioned in this year's edition. 

Act Now, for the best position, get your Ad 
Reservation in early for The Superbuy of the Year. Contact 
Your local Billboard Representative today! 

Date of Issue: September 23,1978 
Advertising August 11,1978 

.:(D10-&b 
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Country 
Germany, Maybe Poland To Host 
Conn's Intl Festival Next Year 

NASHVILLE- British promoter 
Mervyn Conn plans to expand his 
international country musk festival 
concept into a new nation next year 
and possibly stage the first such fes- 
tival behind the Iron Curtain. 

The new country is Germany, and 
the Communist country possibility is 

Poland, according to Conn, head of 
the London -based Mervyn Conn 
Organization, Ltd. 

The festival. which originated 10 
years ago at Wembley, will now spill 
over into a 10 -day period. The I 1th 

International Festival Of Country 
Music will be held at Empire Pool. 
Wembley, April 14.16, 1979. 

The festivals will than be taken to 
Goteborg, Sweden: Oslo, Norway: 
Helsinki, Finland: Rotterdam, Hol- 
land, and the new site, Frankfurt, 
Germany. The first international 
country music festival in Germany 
will be held at the Festhalle, April 
21. 

By GERM' WOOD 
Venues include the Scandinavium 

in Goteburg, the Helsinki Ice Sta- 
dium, Ahoy Stadium in Rotterdam 
and the Ekeberg Idrettshall in Oslo. 

After spending a week in G er- 

many setting up the new festival site. 
Conn comments. "This is a tre- 
mendous breakthrough. l'll be going 
back Sept. I to meet with the record 
companies in helping to get April 
named country music month in Ger- 
many. The festival will also be tele- 

cast on German television. accord- 
ing to Conn. Tv has also been set for 
Holland and Wembley. 

Conn will be traveling to Warsaw. 
Poland, soon to meet with govern- 
ment officials in efforts to set up an 
international festival in Poland, 
hopefully for 1979. "This would be 

our first international country music 
festival going to an Iron Curtain 
country," he notes. 

Talent on the festivals will be 

drawn from a pool of 26 major 
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American acts, plus some European 
artists. 

Past shows are still being aired, 
claims Conn. Last year's Wembley 
Festival is being carried as six 40- 
minute programs over the BBC. A 
series of IO programs on country 
music with George Hamilton IV is 
slated for October and November. 
BBC -TV is planning specials by 
Kenny Rogers. Carl Perkins, Don 
Williams, Tammy Wynettc and 
Dave & Sugar. 

Conn is lining up a major tour 
called "Nashville Cavalcade" with 
Billie Jo Spears, Ronnie Prophet, 
Lloyd Green and Vernon Oxford. 
Wynette will be making her first ma- 
jor tour of Europa in two years. start- 
ing Sept. 6. and playing 12 key cities 
in Britain through the 21. 

Conn remains bullish on the inter- 
national prospects for country mu- 
sic. "For the right kind of artist, it's 
an unlimited market. Certain com- 
panies won't find out if it's worth- 
while if they don't put the records in 
the markets." he adds, citing one 
problem that has been holding back 
the international growth of country 
music. 

Looking ahead, Conn sees future 
growth for his Mervyn Conn Of 
America Productions which has a 

new LP by Carl Perkins produced by 
Felton Jarvis: an album by Ray- 
mond Forggett. a British act pro- 
duced by Nashville's Larry Butler: 
and a newly signed writer -per- 
former, Richard Ross, who will also 
be produced by Butler. 

Conn's company has gone into co- 
production with Westwood Produc- 
tions in shooting eight country music 

(Continued on page 44) 

Canada Booming 
NASHVILLE.- Thc boom in 

country music In Canada continues 
unabated. Nashville's Top Billing 
Agency reports it has booked 62 ap- 
pearances for its acts in Canada thus 
far this year. Top Billing acts set for 
Canadian appearances are Jim Ed 
Brown and Helen Cornelius, Don 
Gibson, Jack Greene and Jeannie 

- Seely, the Kendal's, Tom T. Hall, 
Red Sovine and the Kitty Wells 
Show. 

INTERVIEW 
LPs BY E/A 

NASHVILLE -Sonic 500 -600 art- 
ist interview albums have been sent 
out to major dailies, consumer and 
trade publications and radio stations 
across the country by Elektra /Asy- 
lum's Nashville operations. 

Designed as a more personable, 
supplemental tool for biographical 
or interview material, the stereo LPs 
feature comments by roster artists on 
the most commonly asked questions 
relating to their careers and range in 
length from 12 -27 minutes. 

Each individual LP, available 
currently on Eddie Rabbitt, Stella 
Parton and Hargus "Pig" Robbins, 
with others forthcoming on Sammi 
Smith and Vcrn Gosdin. is packaged 
in a white album cover with inclu- 
sions of a biography and publicity 
photo for visual aid. 

Depending upon their effec- 
tiveness, label officials may consider 
updating the LPs on an annual 
basis, but note that they will tic con- 
tinued with new artists. 

6,I1board photo by PaPaRu 
FESTIVAL ACTS -Larry Gatlin. Eddie Rabbitt, Earl Scruggs, festival producer 
Tom Moon and Gary Scruggs congregate backstage during the Nashville Mu. 
sic Festival held recently in Columbia, Tenn. Top artists on the entertain. 
ment lineup also featured Tammy Wynette, Kenny Rogers. Merle Haggard. 

Danny Davis and the Nashville Brass and Don Williams. 

Scorpion Holds DJ Copies 
Until Stores Are Serviced 

NASHVILLE -Now handling its 
own distribution, Scorpion Records 
plans to put its product in the mar- 
ketplace before servicing radio sta- 
tions. 

Citing the problem of getting the 
records to the consumer by the time 
the consumer hears the records and 
heads for a store, Slim Williamson, 
president of Scorpion, plans to in- 
sure the product is available before 
it's played. 

According to Williamson, the new 
Ronnie McDowell single "Animal" 
was available in record stores one 
week before deejay samples arrived 
at the radio stations. 

Formerly distributed by GRT 
Records, Scorpion will continue us- 
ing some of the same distributors 
which handled product for GRT. 
and. in some cases, will be going 
back to its original distributors. 

"In the case of country product, 
independents can get the records 
into the areas and smaller shops 
which move a good portion of coun- 
try product," says Williamson. 
"These markets are overlooked by 
the majors which are pushing only 
pop. rock and major country acts" 

The label plans to release at least 
two singles monthly, with albums 
flexible. The roster includes Liz An- 
derson, Jesseca James, Rebecca 1 Lynn. Ronnie McDowell. Bruce 
Mullen. Pete Ray. Brian Shaw. Jean 

Ì Shepard. Billy Walker and the Wil- 
burn Bros. 

National promotion is under the 
direction of Marty Williamson, with 
Mike Borchetta retained on a regu- 
lar basis and other independent pro- 
moters used on canons records. 

Williamson produces most of the 
Scorpion acts: Current Scorpion 
chart climbers on the Billboard Hot 
Country Singles chan are 'Animal" 
and "1 Just Wanted You To Know" 
by Ronnie McDowell and "Music, 
Music, Music" by Rebecca Lynn. 

Material for Scorpion artists 
should be sent to Randy Moore who 
is in charge of the publishing wing 
and screens material for the label's 
acts. 

Scorpion Records are manufac- 
tured and distributed in Canada by 
Quality Records. Checkmate Rec- 
ords in England and Supreme for re- 

lease of Scorpion product in other 
countries. 

A THIRD PLANNED FOR '79 

Wheeling Jambore 
NASHVILLE -Planning is un- 

derway for the third annual Jam- 
boree In The Hills festival near 
Wheeling. W. Va.. following a turn- 
out of 34,000 at the 1978 jamboree. 
July 15 -16. 

Sponsored by Jamboree U.S.A. 
and Columbia Pictures Industries, 
Inc., Jamboree In The Hills '78 was 
termed an "unqualified success" by 
Fred Keshner, vice president of Co- 
lumbia Pictures Radio Broadcasting 
and F. Glenn Reeves, executive pro- 
ducer of Jamboree In The Hills. 

The event was held at the 150 -acre 
Brush Run Park, 15 miles west of 
Wheeling in Si Clairsville, Ohio. 

Among the performers were Moe 
Bandy, Bill Anderson, Roy Clark, 
Buck Trent Dick Curlews, Crystal 
Gayle. Dave Dudley. the Blue Ridge 
Quartet, Mary Lou Turner, Mel Til- 
lis, Dave & Sugar. Charley Pride, 
Stella Parton, Ronnie Milsap, Bar- 
bara Mandrel) and Torn T. Hall. 

Officials noted the giant event 
went smoothly with no arrests made 
during the entire weekend. Some 
800 recreational vehicles were 
camped in a newly developed camp- 
ing area and thousands of fans 
flocked to the shaded reception tents 
to seek autographs. 

Besides the logistics of the enter- 
tainen and staging, Jamboree offi- 
cials directed the food operations 
that totaled four tons of spare ribs, 
15,000 chicken halves, 70,000 hot 
dogs, 2,500 kegs of beer and 60,000 
cups of soft drinks. 

e Attracts 34,000 
J. Ross Felton. vice president of 

the Columbia Pictures Industries 
Wheeling properties. attributes the 

success of the show to the reputation 
of "Jamboree U.S.A.." a weekly live 
country music show with a 45 -year 
history. The show is broadcast over 
WWVA, the 50.000 -watt Wheeling 
station owned by Columbia Pictures 
Industries. Inc. 

Announcement of the date and 
lineup for Jamboree In The Hills '79 

will be made within the next few 

months, according to the event's ex- 

ecutives. 

Tucker Wraps Film 
NASHVILLE -Tanya Tucker has 

completed work at Universal Stu. 
dios in Las Angeles, making her mo- 

tion picture debut in the NBC movie 
for television, "Amateur Night." 
Slated for airing in November, the 
picture also features a song written 
by Tucker and her producer. Jerry 
Goldstein. 

Head For Fairs 
NASHVILLE -Roy Head joins 1 

the galaxy of Jim Halsey Agency 
acts hitting the fair circuit this sum- 
mer. Head has fair appearances 
slated through September. Among 
his upcoming dates are in Marshall, 
Tex.: Norman, Okla.: Princeton. 
Ark.. Tulsa, and the Yellowstone 
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Country 

Nashville 
Scene 
By PAT NEE SON 

Epic's Jody Miller has wrapped up Iwo per 

Iorming dates wllh David Soul of 'Starsky & 

Hutch " The pair was featured in country shows 

at the MITI Run Theatre m Chicago and the West 

bury MUSIC Fair on long Island The Tor - 

damire5, original backup singers w1h Elvis 

Presley, are returning to the road dormg August 

for a lour of toe southern cities with Ronnie 

McDowell. 

Charhe McCoys new Monument single. "tau 

And Tender ladies." Is definitely a total Charlie 

McCoy record McCoy picked the song, worked 

up the arrangement, produced and engineered 

the recording session, played all the restio 

monts and sang all the vocals the tune is an old 

bluegrass standard written in the 1930s For 

Me third consecutive year, the Slitter Brothers 

have been chosen most popular group by 

60,000 tans who voted m WHN's (New York) re 

cent popularity contest 

Weedy Holcombe, in Nashville to tape her 

fourth appearance on "Popi Goes The Country," 

pined Larry Gatlin onstage for a bluegrass en 

arm of 'Broken Lady " Guy Colosacco took 

Irrst place Tor his song 'I'm Losing You in the 

WBCS/Kentucky Fried Chicken songwritreg con 

test. Besides winning a complete stereo system, 

Colosaccas song will be recorded by Barbara 

Mandrel for a special release. 

Johnny Rodriguez was at home in Nashville 

when he received a call from a person identi 

tying himself as Barry Gibb- phoning from Paris, 

France. Thinking that it was a practical joke. 

Rodriguez was finally convinced that rt was 

Barry Glbb He told Rodriguez that the Gibb 

brothers enjoyed his vocal style and wanted to 

wrile a song for him "Rest Your Love On Me 

on arrived in the mail and Rodriguez included 

it on his newest Mercury LP. 'Love Me With All 

Your Heart' 

Bill Medley, formerly of the Righteous Broth 

ers. has been recording at lack Clement Studios 

in Nashville with Larry Butler producing... 
United Artists songstress Billie to Spears rs also 

recording at Clement's with Buller producing 

and Billy Sherrill engineering. This same colla 

bonbon produced Spears' number one record 

"Blanket On The Ground." And. Capricorn's 

Kenny O'Dell is finishing work on hiT debut al 

bum release for the label at the Nashville tacit 

dy The LP is set for release at the end of Au 

gust 

Alter co- starring Tor two weeks at the Desert 

Inn, Las Vegas. with Roy Clark, Barbara Fair. 

child will headline a series of major fairs in the 

northern U S Friday (11) shell be al the Moffat 

County Fan in Craig. Colo. Saturday (12) Fair 

child appears at the Yellowstone Eahlbibon in 

Billings. Mont and Aug 13 she heads for the 

Kenosha County Fair in Wilmot, Wu 

Sine Allinson, whose Warner/Curb single 

We Belong Together" stars at number five on 

Billboard's Hot Country Singles Chad This week. 

is back on the road after a bout with pneumonia 

that caused her to cancel several dates She's 

set to tape That Good Ole Nashville Musco and 

"Pops Goes The Country " Capricorn Records 

Is releasing the "South's Greatest Hits, Vol. II" 
I P at the end of August Capricorn artists ap 

gearing on the album include the Marshall 

Tucker Band. Elvin Bishop, Sea level. the 

Allman Brothers Band and Stillwater Other non 

Capricorn groups included are the Atlanta 

Rhythm Section, Charlie Daniels Band. the Out 

laws and Wet Willie 

Four out o) the top 13 songs on Billboard's 

Hot Country Singles chart June 24 were cut al 

Woodland Sound Studios in Nashville The Oak 

Ridge Boys look over the No I spot while Ron 

vie Misap, Randy Barlow and Barbara Mandrill 
held the Number 8. I I and 13 spots respec 

Iwely Res Collier has been named studio super 

visor ot the facility and Steve Goosetree, a grad 

uate of Belmont College's MUSIC industry 

program, has gained as studio engineer 

Conn's Intl Festival 
Continued from page 42 

programs for commercial tv in the 
U.K. 

Where will his festival concept 
end? "In future years. I can see 

France and Yugoslavia added." he 

predicts. "I can see this taking over a 

three -week period, finishing up In 

IU European countries and making 
a solid base for country music in Eu- 
rope." 
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Back In Your Hands)-aM foe 
a ;cases Deero deal II %Kasen WA , 

THIS MAGIC MOMENT -5.40 sea 
IPomm. Aw.1 M6 Mob 065 CNIG1 nnif eed. 
B..loaTrrd4..vwYPped 8101 

LET ME TAKE YOU IN MY ARMS 
AGAIN -Wes Or e 
n DemoI RG 11316 films B^qe VOCAE 

BABY BLUE -rig um w 
a Boa., tu. o e, 473 (NUN IMus[ 
G, rnsn w ,'j ASW) 

57 CHEVROLET -ee4 Spew, 
1R ea.,gl tared IA. 1229 rare MAO 

YOU MEAN THE WORD) 

IN D Seven G SSMtm1 Marne em. 1616 
w n<o. c, BIM 

THERE AIN'T NO GOOD CHAIN 
GANG -Men a+d Woo keep 
m e ream o ,T'.,1 for ca 31are7 rime BMU 

NORMA JEAN -See, Lit, 
u11N , sumo 

'Rana 45511 

Mee I BOW MY HEAD Mee They Say 

é )- i rl IS . (UN (P<Ge. 
Ca 

Weer 
ASCU/ 

GOIN' HOME -reeve 
(R Ses.l. Patio dalom, 1522 

(Peck Ouaenen RIM 

FAIR AND TENDER LADIES -erne asaav 
N CO, Monwrgl 4525E IPamoerawl *Pau 
cos RMn 

SVIEET FANTASY-144.m. 
ill ...el Epe &SOW (CrwOpM ASWI 

TEAR TIME -oat W 3 
11 G +ttn&ln. RCr1113.rr Ifmtsl Nis RYII 

MOTEL ROOMS -tare Deed tit.. 
11 Ctntn,n 1 MwaW D era., Epc 550571 
unM 0.d emu 

I'VE GOT AN ANGEL (That Loa Me Like 
e Ira shoe 

is NDOd). N:le !01 (Put 'Seoul ÁY.111 

YOU CAN COUNT ON ME -o.d rem cm 
m Cool Cale.. 3 10751 swine newts. pmt 

THE LONELY SIDE OF THE 
BED -ter C 

o Mown l '- -3,1 Coo ag 131 ;Iw Fromm 
ASW .1, O. woo 

BE YOUR OWN BEST FRIEND-.. nee.. 
IR Swiss m,,., Pet 8683 110 Sere. ern 

PUPPET ON A STRING/(Let M! Be Yaw) 
TEDDY BEAR-a. P1da 
a a arguer A Moen I Lo.e1 RCA IMO 
IG4en ASCU DIeen AS., 

WHAT TIME DO YOU HAVE TO BE BACK 

TO HEAVEM- 
pia Sa ÿ1 1P35 Nell 0, GM4 e.) 

SHOW ME A S16N -ern crow 
1i C.t..1 AN Nctwg WO ,K.eaoe. ern 

l'M THE SOUTH -Edits Nil 
in ieae. A Camas, 1CA 11313 1Ca...e emir 

RRST ENCOUNTER OF A CLOSE 
1(aMD -wee s.e 
in arra. ABC louer 14641 [.pent+ 8Me 

LOPE DONT HIDE FROM ME -N.p E L.. 
N lrwsl VIN gate /31Dnam Le, RAW 

SHE'S LYING NEXT TO ME -au eau. 
8 N,v,i Mecw, 55835 lee s° Bon 

I BEUEVE IN YOU -w was 
1R Ci G MG 40900 
iSMMI Mai' n'amreR BMII 

WHISPERING -wises he. 
IR town V Roe Srronbeidal Sany. 
157: IMO, NIP, ASCU' 

WHEN A WOMAN CRIES -ra..e sae 
a Dul. s le. No hid 923 Age One Reg 

Pei es..,. ASCM'1 

THE PERFECT LOVE SONG -o.r.r mow. 
0 MoGeR./ Cowl,' rnwatosal 137 lane wme 

YbeR ASGPI 

WHY DONT YOU LEAVE ME 
ALONE -key D.ee 
11 Noe. lap( 1011 IDedn BIN 

I NEVER MEANT TO FARM YOU -Ira me 
11 AM, D Sander, Cm a, IA IMI Aelerwenl 
Ole risen. WAR/ 
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Epic Records is pleased to welcome these prestigious artists to our label. 
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Country 

Country Collage: a new look at the Country Music Hall of Fame and Museum. 

COUNTRY MUSIC FOUNDATION 

Trustees Project Group's Growth 
NASHVILLE -Buoyed by ,e.vl il 

shattering attendance. the Country 
Music Foundation plans to add 
more exhibits, construct an audio 
lab and expand the foundation's of- 
fices. 

Meeting at the BMI offices in 

Nashville. the board of trustees of 
the Country Music Foundation re- 
viewed the past year's accom- 
plkhmcnts and made plans for fur- 

thus developments in the Count, 
Music Hall of Fame and Museum 
and the Country Music Foundation 
Library and Media Center. 

Displayed were a redesigned Hall 
of Fame area -with a construction 
price tag of nearly $40,000 -and a 

major artifact exhibit titled "Coun- 
try Collage." 

"These two features really fin- 
ished off the expansion we began 

s:C 
C.7 
Ca° 
ect 

U.1 

'p- PLATTER DATA: 
Recorded On: 
LS167 (GRT) 
Produced By: 

CHARLIE BLACK 
Written By: 

THE BRYANTS, 
BOUDLEAUX & FELICE 

Published By: 
HOUSE OF BRYANT 

PUBLISHING (NASHVILLE) 
Charted By: 

ALL TRADES 
Programmed By: 

DAMN NEAR EVERYBODY 

THANK YOU! 

two years ago." comments Bill Ivey. 
executive director of the Country 
Music Foundation. "We're going to 
keep on changing exhibits to keep 
the museum exciting for those 
who've already seen it." 

Attendance for the first half of 
1978 was up 259E for the Hall of 
Fame and Museum. with some 
250,000 visitors touring the site. A 
projected attendance of up to 
600,000 was forecast for the entire 
year. 

Three new exhibits are planned 
for the museum: a computer exhibit 
dealing with songs and songwriting, 
a demonstration of how stringed in- 
struments work and an exhibit titled 
"How You Look In Costume." With 
the aid of mirrors. the latter exhibit 
enables visitors to see how they 
would appear in a country music 
performer's costume. 

The Country Music Foundation 
Library and Media Center is sched- 
uled to build and equip a state of the 
art audio lab for listening to. and re- 
recording. 78 r.p.m. disks. The cen- 
ter is set to catalog the library's col- 
lection of some 73.000 records. 

Beneath the Hall of Fame and 
Museum, the foundation's offices 
will be expanded. A storage area will 
be converted into a conference 
room. The new facility. which seats 
up to 50, will be used by the Country 
Music Foundation and will be avail- 
able for special conference and mu- 
sic industry use. 

"We think word of mouth is a pri- 
mary reason for our success." re- 
marked Joe Talbot. treasurer of the 
board. "It's reflected in this second 
straight year of substantial attend- 
ance increase." 

11111111E 

RCA &Reed 
Bag Unplanned 

2 -Sided Hit 
Continued frum pup: 4(1 

stations as a two -sided Chit. Commer- 
cial copies were also pressed to in- 
clude both songs. 

As a result, many of the stations 
that had taken "1 Love You (What 
Can I Say)" to the top five in their 
markets then added "High Rollin'' 
to their playlists and found it to be 
successful also. 

Having two sides available gave 
radio programmers great flexibility 
in choosing a Jerry Reed record to 
play. "I Love You (What Can I 

Say)" had exceptionally strong fe- 
male response and "High Rollin " 
suited programmers seeking to 
strengthen their male demographics. 

Rare as it is, however, Reed's 
record in not the first two -sided 
single RCA has worked successfully. 
The company, according to director 
of marketing Joe Galante, has had 
other recent success on records 
which received split airplay. 
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STAROUST -Wilke Nelson, 4..w. eC 15105 

WHEN I DREAM -Crystal Gayle, Unreel Ann. uau 959 R 

ONLY ONE LOVE IN MY LIFE -Ronnie Misap, RCA all 1788 

1.00E OR SOMETHING LIKE IT -Kenny Rogers Ualed AIM5 Lit. 903 H 

ITS A HEARTACHE -Bonnie Tyler, ra 41.4421 

TEN YEARS OF GOLD -Kenny Rogers, u.<ra kid, UAU till 
ENTERTAINERS ON AND OFT THE RECORD -The Sbtler leathers, 

ROOM SERVICE -The Oak Ridge Boys, ARC 1065 

OH! BROTHER -lorry Gain, acwnOl MG 7626 

LETS KEEP IT THAI WAY -Anne Murray, '-o+m Si 11743 

THE BEST OF THE STARER BROTHERS, um,. see 1 1037 ttia.ve "l 

VARIATIONS -Eddie Rabbdt, 'vii., H 17? 

WAYLON 6 WIWE- Waylon Jennings b Willie Nelsen, ea en Iyts 

HONKY TONK HEROES-Conway Tietty, Loretta Lynn. au 2311 

EVERY1(M6 TW0 FOOLS COLLIDE -Kenny Rogers i Whit lest, 

I BELIEVE IN YOU -Mel Tolls, ace X361 

HERE YOU COME AGAIN -Dolly Parton, eu s'i'ii« 

ELVIS SINGS FOR CHILDREN AND GROWNUPS TOO-Elves Presley, 

THE VERY BEST OF CONWAY 'WITTY- Mu 3017 

SOMEONE LOVES YOU HONEY -Charley Pride, Ru t,Pti lilt 

SON OF A SON OF A SAILOR -Jimmy Buffett, am Ins 

OLD FASHIONED LOVE -The Kendalls, luso 091133 

HEAVEN'S JUST A SIN AWAY -The KendaRs, o,na. ov 1715 

LOVE IS JUST A GAME -Larry Gatlin, u,ve.at MG Sat owner.. 

CONTRARY TO ORDINARY -Jerry left Walker. Mu ini 

SIMPLE DREAMS -Linda Ronstadl 5.1er Lila 

114 ALWAYS ON A MOUNTAIN WHEN I FALL-Merle Haggard. Mu 3775 

IT WAS ALMOST LIKE A 50145- Ronne MOsap, eu AFL: 2439 

REDHEADED STRANGER -Willie Nelson, cu,.vbu RC 33íF.' 

DAYTIME FRIENDS -Kenny Rogers. ,idea Mean tau net 

LOVE ME WITH All YOUR HEART -Johnny Rodriguez, Aran sou MI: 

WE MUST BELIEVE IN MAGIC -Crystal Gayle, ,.nrc Snot, at u ni t 

S'ALL COME BACK SALOON -Oak Rdge Boys, *Loot ttet91 

HE WALKS BESIDE ME -Elva Presley, RCA M112171 

CLASSIC RICH -Charlie Rich, Ir., I13519í 

GREATEST HITS -L nde Ronstadl :,x . 71 102 

LOVE ... ANO OTHER SAD STORIES -Bill Anderson, e: e . 

TAKE THIS 108 AND SHOVE IT- Johnny Paycheck, ;,.. u: ;;01 

BARTENDER BLUES -George Jones. 1H. a 

WOMANHOOD -Tammy Wynene, tr. 

QUARTER M000e IN A TEN CENT TOWN- Emmylou Harris n,,, 6 .. 
k5r Ie, 

CHESTER L LESTER, GUITAR MONSTERS-Chef Atkins L Les Paul, :u 
Hell 2166 

SOFT UGNTS AND HARD COUNTRY MUSIC -Moe Bandy, 345.u4 AC 35261 

WANTED. THE OUTLAWS- Waylan lenn,ngs, RU el 1 13ír 

DON'T BREAK THE HEART THAT LOVES YOU -Wigs Smith, nun, 0.,, 
es. tut 

HEARTBREAKER -Dolly Parton, vu' AIL 1:791 

COUNTRY BOY -Don Wilbems, ,elk nut D9 VIA 

THE BEST IS YET TO COME -Johnny Deecie, eaenlu ac 35451 

WOULD LIKE TO SEE YOU AGAIN -lohnny Cob, cy,.,a, sr 35111 

ME BEST OF GENE WATSON, .rn> sl :i2er 

"We've had several singles by 
Waylon Jennings: 'Wurlitzer Prize' 
backed with'Lookin' For A Feelin',' 
'Mamas Don't Let Your Babies 
Grow Up To Be Cowboys' backed 
with '1 Can Oct Off On You' and 
'Arc You Sure Hank Done It This 
Way' backed with 'Bob Wills Is Still 
The King' that were listed both sides 

and have been number ones," Ga- 
lante says. 

"Elvis always had double -sided 
singles -four or live number ones in 
the past two years. Most recently. 
Dolly Panon had a number one with 
a two-sided record, 'ti s All Wrong 
Bui It's All Right' backed with 'Two 
Doors Down'." 
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Everyone looks up toWillie Nelson's 
new single, ̀Blue Skies:' 

From the album you've been looking up to for weeks... 
"Stardust'.' 41 on Columbia Records and Tapes. 

Produced and Arranged by Booker T Jone-. Columbia. R are trademarks ol CBS Inc D1979 CBS Inc. 
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Musidisc - Europe 
a new international dimension 

New productions, new talents and new foreign 
subsidiaries set up in under a year: for Musidisc - 
Europe, 1978 has been a year of renewal... and 
growth. 

Under the direction of F.J. Grandchamp des 
Raux, Musidisc- Europe has taken on a new ar- 
tistic aspect and multiplied its own productions. 
Jorge Ben and Michel Legrand are among the 
top names we could mention. 

The consequence of this artistic and commer- 

cial renewal: international development of Mu- 
sidisc- Europe, with the creation of three subsi- 
diaries and affiliates in Belgium, Great Britain 
and Holland, and the multiplication of foreign 
distributors. 

Note down Musidisc -Europe's new address: 
13- l 5. rue Pagès, 92150 Suresnes 

Tel. 772.70.36 
Telex number : 630946 

The new Musidisc -Europe headquarters: a S story building of 15011110 

a mile from its present location. 

President : F.J. Grandchamp des Raux. 
A and R Manager : J.J. Timmel. 
Promotion: C. Lion. 
International : J. Sznabel. 

Subsidiaries and affiliates: 
Phono -office, Belgium. 
CRD Ltd, United Kingdom. 
Score Records, Netherlands. 

Labels owned: 
Musidisc, Festival, Score,Visadisc, 
America, Jazz Anthology. 

Labels distributed 1licensed) : 

Fantasy, Milestone, Prestige, Vanguard, 
Storyville, Splash, Gull, Arhoolie, 
Springboard. 

Labels distributed: 
Trip -Emarcy, CRD . 

Licensees: 
RGE Fermata, Brazil. 
Musart, Mexico. 
GRT, Canada. 
Nippon Columbia, Japan. 

Distributors: 
Disque -Office, Switzerland. 
Bellaphon, Germany. 
Bellaphon, Austria. 
Giucar Records, Italy. 
Message Records, Australia. 
Sonet, Denmark. 
Amigo, Sweden. 
Valintatalo, Finland. 
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FRANCE 1978: The Future 
Has Never Been Brighter 

Cerrone -his "Supernature" album has sold almost 250.000. 

By HENRY KAHN 

There is an obvious feeling of irritation within SNEPA, the 
French record business syndicate which covers the disk and 
cassette fields. when the actual production of recordings is re- 
ferred to as "an industry." 

Francois Mmchin, recently -elected SNEPA president. in- 
sists firmly: "Pressing disks is an industry, but producing 
them is not. A recording is not a can of beans and should not 
be treated as such." 

Industry or not, there is no doubting that records are truly 
big business in France now, and the future has never been 
brighter. 

In 1977, 132 million phonograms were produced -the fig. 
ure breaking down into 55 million singles, 72 million albums 
and 15 million cassettes, representing a financial turnover, 
not including tax, of somewhere around $316 million. If the 
ridiculously punitive French Value Added Tax of 33V3% is 
added on, then the French public spent substantially more on 
disks and cassettes. 

But the French markets far from reaching a saturation 
point and the record industry expands at an average of 15- 
20% each year. Last year's increase was an unexpected 25% 
upturn over 1976, a statistic which surprised most record 
companies. There is confidence that the French industry will 
soon reach a sales level commensurate with that of the U.K. 

Despite the somewhat prejudiced view that French pop mu- 
sic is not at heart an international product, exports here in 
1977 reached a $70 million tally against just $20 million in 
1976. Imports amounted to around $30 million. 

Now 1978 has produced two important changes which may 
well give added power to exports and, at the same time, push 
up expansion prospects on the home market. 

The first is generally called "the French sound." If indeed a 

true "French sound" exists, and this is by no means univer- 
sally accepted, then it stems from the disco trend linked with 
high. quality and inventive electronic music. 

Names completely unknown in territories like the U.S. lust a 

few years ago have now become established. Jean -Michael 
Jarre. Cerrone and others now sum up French music to record 
fans in the U.S. 

When Claude Carrere, a French independent producer, an- 
nounces that for the first half of 1978 his turnover has 
lumped by 48 %, half of which comes from exports, then he 

leaves no room for doubt that the "French sound" is very 
much in demand. 

The second vital development is the decision by the French 
government to lift orders about retail price maintenance. 
Once the ceiling is off record and other prices, then turnover 
must improve further. This is expected in October, followinga 
period of severe control over prices for three years. 

These two factors are expected to boost the French music 
indus but it is impossible to 

Sheila B. Devotion. Sheila's career was masterminded by 
Claude Carrere from "L'Ecoles Est Finie" to "Singing In The 
Rain." 

guess how long the boom will go on. One apparent certainty is 
that most of the small independent companies whose market 
originally was confined to the French- speaking territories and 
to France itself are now much more international. By means 
of bilateral agreements, the "French sound" can now be 
heard in the most unexpected places. 

It would be a mistake to assume that all French producers 
have fallen for the disco scene. In fact, it holds little more than 
7% of the market, but attitudes towards it differ greatly. 

Among the "hard- liners" is Jean -Marc Bel, of K -Tel Inter. 
national. He insists. "We shall pay great attention to the 
French sound." 

K -Tel is a virtual newcomer to France and has brought inde- 
pendent distribution to France. Seven independent distnbu 
tors cover around 80% of the market and a debut package of 
20 tracks includes all the big successes of well -known French 
singer Michel Fugain. 

But K -Tel has local problems. Television advertising for rec- 
ords is banned in France and K -Tel relies normally on this 
form of promotion. But it does have at its disposal peripheral 
radio such as Luxembourg, Europe No. 1 and Monte Carlo, as 
well as the press. 

Bel has decided to concentrate on four categories. One is 

Disque D'or 
Further proof of increasing French influence in the U.S. has 

been through the gold disk award there to French group 
Santa Esmeralda, for its release "Don't Let Me Misunder. 
stood," produced by Fauve, a French -based label. This was 
the first U.S. gold disk to go to a French group. 

teen albums, mostly made up of disco sounds; another is the 
field of hit recordings by one artist, put out in compilation 
form; another is the concept album idea; and then comes the 
oldies area, including such defined areas as classical rock. 

The larger record companies are enthusiastic but less 
feverishly so about the disco scene, and it is generally ac- 

cepted that this kind of music is 'atmosphere" to be enjoyed 
in specific areas. Built on a strong beat. it attracts dancers. 

Yet Eddie Barclay. head of his own record business con- 
glomerate, says: "Disco really is dance music for people who 
cannot dance." He prefers to refer to it as a "gadget," which 
is a "Franglais" word for gimmick. 

But disco is a French sound because all the elements which 
contribute to its success were actually present in France 20 
years ago. 

Louis Hazan, Phonogram chief in France, likes to relate the 
story of how, 20 years ago, he was in America and described 
disco clubs which were called names like "Whisky Galore," or 
"Whisky a Go -Go." 

There was less dancing in those days. It was more a matter 
of buying a bottle of booze. which was kept in a locker, and 
sitting back and enjoying both music and drink. 

These clubs were opened in Paris, and in the Cote d'Azur, 
mostly by a man named Paul Panni, and Hazan was able to 
give his U.S. colleagues a rundown on how they were operated 
and the extent of their possibilities. 

Jimmy Gongs and Leroy Gomez of Santa Esmeralda. "Don't 
Let Me Be Misunderstood" is the first U.S. gold disk to go to 
a French group. 

Says Hazan: "Everyone laughed at the very idea of this. 
Maybe one old hand in the music game held back his laughter. 
But though these clubs passed on eventually, they were re- 
placed by today's discos, and now people in the U.S. have the 
cheek to ask if we have any discos in France." 

But back in those days, Barclay realized the possibilities of 
these clubs. Bernard de Bosson, now with WEA (Filipacchi Mu- 
sic), was then with Barclay. Twelve albums were specially pro- 
duced for Pacini and his "Whisky A Go -Go" niteries, with one 
side being rhythmic and the other blues. Promoted via an at- 
tractive logo, they sold well and even in those far -off days 
proved the value of discos as a promotional media for the 
record industry. 

However they did well only in France. Other countries found 
the fans just wouldn't look at them. This is further evidence 
that in the early days when discos were really in an infancy 
stage, France had an enthusiasm for them and this surely has 
eventually laid the foundations of the "French sound," with 
its emphasis on the disco scene. 

Bernard de Bosson says: "The Ritchie Family helped to put 
disco on the map with 'Brazil,' produced by Henri Belolo and 
by Jacques Morali, both Frenchmen. And there were others, 
like Donna Summer, who made her first disco record in 
France, 'The Hostage,' which sold 500,000. It shook no foun- 
dations in the U.K. and Germany, but it was certainly a great 
seller in France." 

Since then, "Love To Love You Baby" has confirmed the 
French disco sound, which differs from that of the U.S. disco 
production, based more on the blues. 

Claude Carrere likes to think that disco is more European, 
rather than singularly French. He believes it emerged out of 
boredom, a loss of interest in the stale old sounds. And there 
is no doubt that his greatest achievement was introducing 
Sheila, barely known outside France, to the international star- 
dom market. 

It was Carrere who had the idea of putting the disco sound 
and beat into "Singin' In the Rain," a mix that resulted in one 
of the most remarkable worldwide successes in recent years. 
Carrere now claims proudly that Sheila is among the top five 
in French exports to the U.S.. and she has already recorded in 

studios there. with a group known as Sheila B. Devotion. 
Looking ahead, Carrere insists that now is the time for new 

talent to break. He has an all -girl three. guitar group called 
Clout, plus a disco group called Belle Epoque, and is involved 
in a new Italian disco band, Matia Bazar. Also rated is Space 
Art. 

He believes the whole disco situation will evolve further and 
quotes Sheila's latest, "You Like My Fire," as an evolutionary 
milestone. (Continued on page F-11) 

Henry Kahn is Billboard's correspondent In France 
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SNEPA Gears Up For Pira 

SNEPA, the Syndicat National 
de l'Edition Phonographque'at 
Audiovisuelle, is preparing pow- 
erful battle plans in the tight 
against the increasing quantity 
of pirated product being im- 
ported and sold in some French 
retail outlets. 

E In France. illicit bootleg 
recording of live concerts is not 

a particularly evident but the 
recording of duplicates from records and cassettes. and of ra- 
dio programs, is growing fast and a special investigation into 
the whole business is on the way. 

a The development of the cassette market has. in a way. been 
a tremendous encouragement to the pirates. With credible 
disks hard to reproduce. pirated cassettes are now all too 
common. 

One area is what might be termed the "artisan" traffic. This 
is generally confined to small local areas. Orders are taken 
and shops, mostly small ones, supplied, but the area in which 
the trade exists is limited. But there is a tendency now for out 
lets especially set up to place the pirated product over ever 
wider areas. 

SNEPA certainly feels this kind of traffic contains the germs 
of a much vaster business and notes the way it is making 
deeper inroads into the industry. 

Pirate techniques are being perfected and that in turn en- 
courages turnover growth and, with protection against the il- 

legal traffic so inadequate, there is a very real threat to the 
record companies. 

The French public knows little about this traffic. Therefore 
SNEPA is marking "information" as a priority. It is aiming a 

o propaganda campaign directly to the consumer, pointing out 
that the action of buying pirated cassettes is equivalent to 

d buying stolen goods -and a second point is that it tends to en- 0 courage unemployment within the orthodox industry. 
LI Certainly most of the fraudulent merchandise is well 

ro presented. Four -color cartons are used and, for the bulk of the 
0, general public, there seems virtually no difference between 

the pirate product and the gen- 
uine article. There may be disap- 
pointment when the cassette is 
actually played, for the quality is 
often mediocre, particularly in 
sound terms. But even then it 

seems the average French buyer 
rarely bothers to fake any ac- 

tion. 
It can also be argued that the 

name embossed on the cassette 
should give a clue as to its pirate 
origins. But it appears that the 
fact that fictitious names are 
used is rarely noticed by the cus 
tourer. In any case, some cas- 
settes present perfect copies of 

the names and logos of well known companies so that it is vir- 
tually impossible even for the inquisitive and curious pur- 
chaser to realize it is a fake, certainly until the sound quality is 

tested. 
Another aspect of the pirate trade is that in virtually all 

cases the goods are sold without relevent invoices, and this 
means no tax is paid. This is a potential danger in legal terms, 
but it does not deter many traders who allay suspicion by not 
selling at too low a price. If the price is too low, it draws the 
attention of the authorities. 

The bulk of the pirate traffic in France comes from inputs 
for France, having never ratified the 1961 Rome Convention. 
otters a kind of freeway for this kind of commerce. Phono- 
grams are lust not protected as they should be. 

France did sign the 1971 Geneva Convention but this is in- 
sufficient because, although ratified, it is linked with the law 
of unfair competition and this is not nearly drastic enough. 

It is clear that though, under article two. governments 
should provide adequate protection for phonograms and the 
associated areas, this is lust not happening. The result is that 
the traffic tends to decline in countries which have taken ade 
guate measures, but that traffic builds and builds in a country 
like France. 

The copyright society SACEM, the Societe des Auteurs, 
Compositeurs and Editeurs de Musique, is closely concerned 
with the fight against piracy and with SNEPA works closely 
with the customs services. But despite this generally deter- 
mined activity. SNEPA insists the threat to the legitimate in- 
dustry has never been so great. 

A recent inquiry here showed that 70% of the catalogs sold 

to the very considerable Arab population is pirated product 
and there are deep fears that this situation may become gen- 
eral. 

The syndicate still awaits parliamentary action by way of de- 
bate on putting a special tax or levy on blank tape in France, a 

partial solution that exists in some other countries. An earlier 
proposal that cassette recorders and players should be spe- 

cially taxed was thrown out in France, mainly because it was 

considered quite inadequate. 

Finally realizing that it had to take up arms itself, SNEPA 
has arranged to set up its own investigation. It is hoped that 
the police authorities will help in every possible way since In- 
terpol, with its headquarters in Paris, has already passed reso- 

lutions calling on the world police forces to watch the piracy 
problem closely and take all necessary steps to combat it. 

There will be further appeals to the government to ratify the 
Rome Convention Newspapers will be invited to tell the public 
the facts about piracy and its implications and there will be 

pamphlets righting certain "show -biz" misconceptions sug- 
gesting that illicit recording is nothing more than a joke prob- 
lem, and that it is somehow "clever" to take part in it. 

Borne in mind is the fact that about 80% of the blank tape 
bought in France is used for recording music from other 
sources -so that the damage done to the legitimate record in- 
dustry trade is enormous. 

SNEPA, in basis, believes that under existing circum- 
stances the one sure way of defeating the pirates is for the 
public to be careful when offered cheap product and appre- 
ciate the quality is probably bad, to heed the appeals about 
preservation of an artist's creativity, and so suppress the pi- 
rate market in France by the simple expedient of not buying 
the illegal wares. 

The ideas to help fight the battle continue to pour in One is 

to protect cartons and paper used in cassette /disk produc- 
tion by watermarks. in the same way as banknotes are pro- 
tected. 

But the warning signs are there and there is no doubting 
that industry action against the pirates is being stepped up. 
At the root of it all is the need for all national and international 
agreements to be properly implemented. That and adequate 
sanctions and punishments against those who are caught in- 
fringing the law. HENRY KAHN 

SaIbooid 

The french independent company 

BAGATELLE 
Record Production and Music Publishing 

BAGATELLE, the french home of 
Bob Dylan, Manfred Mann, Carlos Santana, Country Joe McDonald, 
Carly Simon, Todd Rundgren, Uriah Heep etc. Publishing Companies 

Bagatelle, 10 rue Washington, 75008 Paris France 
Cable : Bagatelmusic - Phone 359 42 56 

Brigitte Bertholier -Spahn - Denis Bourgeois 
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phonogram ram g 
The n° ] record company in France. 

114 certified gold records over the 

past 5 years. 

The best creative, promotion and dis- 
tribution organization always ready 
to welcome new talents and produc- 
tions to participate in success. 

i _ - 

phonogram 2r Bd de 11-1Jpda175 \'5 Pa,. F, unr - TN 330 32 30 - Télu : Param 270073 F - Cable address: Phonogram Paris 
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Thé French Revolution 

Space Art .. . ... and Clout. the all -girl group, both from the Carrere stable. 

By MIKE HENNESSEY 

In little more than a year the French music industry has un 
dergone a remarkable transformation which has not only ara 
mabcally changed the character of the domestic market but 
has succeedea for the first time in achieving a smal but sig 
ndicant penetration o1 French product into forergi markets 
notably that of the U S 

Although one of the most technologically and culturally so 
phisticated countries in Europe. France Kau long been re 
garden -as tar as popular music is concernea -as one of the 
backward markets of Western Europe For some outside ob 
servers the most dramatic manifestation of the country sec 
centricity came rr. January 1964 when the Beatles made their 
French debut at the Parrs Olympia and the French responded 
with wild applause for Trim Lopez. who was second on the 
bell For all the massive publicity ano abundant talent the 
Beatles hao a harder time gaining acceptance in France than 
in any other Western country 

Another massive peculiarity of the French market at this 
time was the domination of the extended play record -a tour 
track 45 rpm product in a tour color sleeve which was costly to 
produce and whose main achievement was to delay the ini 
plantation of the single and the LP The fact that EPs survived 
in France long after they had lost favor in other European 
countries was to a large extent due to the fact that French 
record buyers were buying artists rather than songs 

The fidelity of French fans to their idols is almost ferocious 
in its intensity and this enduring loyalty couptea with the 
deeply engrained traditions o1 the French chanson. have al 
ways in the past combined to make the French market pecu 
party resistant to foreign product and the French industry a 
particularly poor exporter of songs ano more especially, art 
ists 

The French top 10 for July 20. 1968. reveals only one inter 
toper - Jumping Jack Flash" by the Rolling Stones at num 
ber nine The other positions are occupied by such durable 
French artists as Johnny Hallyday, Mireille Mathieu. Sheila. 
Pierre Perret and french based Greek acts Nana Mouskouri 
and Aphrodite's Child (with Demis Roussos) In other weeks 
of that same year the names Joe Dassin. Claude Francois, Gil 
bert Becaud and Sylvie Vartan recur 

Look at the charts live years later -and the principal names 
are Johnny Hallyday. Mireille Mathieu. Sheila. Pierre Perret. 
Nana Mouskouri, Demis Roussos. Joe Dassin, Claude 
Francois, Gilbert Becaud and Sylvie Vartan. 

And in 1976, Claude Francois. Sheila, Sylvie Vartan. 
Johnny Hallyday and so on. 

This remarkable conservatism on the part of the French 
public not only inhibits the penetration of foreign product, it 
also makes it extraordinarily difficult for new talent to emerge 
in France -as is observed elsewhere in this section. 

Of course over the last 10 years some new names managed 
to break through- Gerard Lenorman. Mike Brant, Ringo. 
Frederic Francois. Michel Sardou Dave. Christophe Veronique 
Sanson and Julien Clerc, to name a few -and as far as foreign 
product is concerned there has been the continuing phenom 
enon of Pink Floyd. whose albums sell fantastically well in 
France and, more recently, the acceptance of the huge inter 
national hits of Abba: but by and large the French market and 
French production have remained massively oriented towards 
the French show business establishment -that is. until the 
first rumblings of the French music revolution were heard 
something over a year ago. 

It was at about that time that a number of young independ 

A.Ill+nrrf'e F. u+pn, Editoria! Director 

Francis Dreyfus (above, circle) the man behind Jean -Michel Jarre (above). 

ent producers recognized that the way to conquer the inter 
national market was to produce an international sound -a re 
alizatron no doubt hastened by the success of German 
product by Donna Summer, Giorgio Moroder. Boney M. Silver 
Convention and others 

One of the earliest into the field was Henri Belolo. producer 
of the Ritchie Family. who had tremendous Stateside success 
with Brazil," 'Best Disco In Town" and "Lite Is Music :' That 
was the beginning of a run of success for Belolo who also 
scored with Patrick Junet's "I Love Amer ca" and Village 
People's "Macho Man." produced with Jacques Morali, which 
went gold in the U S within three months of release 

Another great pioneer in this field has been France's most 
successful independent producer, Claude Carrere, who has 
masterminded the career of Sheila since her early '70s 
schoolgirl hit with °L'Ecole Est Finie " It was Carrere who de. 
veloped a whole new strain of singles product five years ago 
with artists like Ringo and Romeo. aimed at capturing the 
teenage audience before they developed a predisposition for 
the established artists: and it was Carrere who launched 
Sheila on a new disco career with an inspired update of "Sing. 
ing In The Rain." and scored heavily with Belle Epoque whose 
total sales top tour million 

On a totally different tack. Francis Dreyfus provided further 
international prestige for French product by discovering and 
promoting Jean.Michel Jarre, a brilliant exponent of elec 
tronic music whose Oxygene" was an enormous success. 

Says Dreyfus -For years there were plenty of imitators in 
France but few real creators. The radio stations constantly 
programmed the established artists and it was almost impos 
sable to get airplay for an instrumental artist like Jarre. So we 
promoted him through hi Ir shops, through clubs and discos. 
and also through jukeboxes. The public began to realize that 
there was more in recorded music than the limited output 
they heard on radio. 

"Now more creative people are breaking through-artists 
like Patrick Juvet, Christophe and Jarre and it seems at the 
moment that everything which is French is suddenly in vogue 
internationally. However. I don't know how long it will last." 

That reservation on the part of Dreyfus underlines the fact 
that the so-called "French sound" has absolutely nothing to 
do with the traditional French style of popular music Leaving 
aside genuine innovators like Jarre, the French sound is an 
amalgam of international pop styles with a strong disco orb 

entation and it would be quite wrong to suppose that it is 

sweeping the country What it has achieve° however. is 

greater international recognition tor some of the bright young 
creative people in the French music industry 

And now, after Jarre. comes Plastic Bertrand. France s an- 
swer to the punk rock movement and the creator of "Ca Plane 
Pour Mai" the first French language record to reach the Bill 
board Hot 100 in 15 years. Bertrand is a Belgian national. pro. 
duced by Roland Kluger of RKM and. curiously enough it was 
a Belgian artist -Soeur Sour re -who had that French hit 15 
years ago with -Dominique." though it was a song of rather 
different genre, 

Another malo, breakthrough has been that of Cerrone who 
burst on to the international scene last year with "Love In C 

Minor" and whose ''Supernature" album has sold something 
like a quarter of a million copies. 

Jean Manuel Scarano and Nicolas Skorsky have had great 
success with Santa Esmeralda and Jean-Claude Friederich, 
who launched Swedish disco artist Madleen Kane at MIDEM 
this year with a lavish promotion campaign. and has had the 
satisfaction of seeing her make the top three in Billboard's 
Disco Action chart. 

Rockollection by RCA's Laurent Voulzy has been a tre- 
mendous hit throughout Europe and Jean Philip Iliese°, a 

former tingle composer. and Didier Marouani have achieved 
international success with Space. released in the U.S. through 
Casablanca. 

Alex R Constandinos has made his mark with -Romeo & 

Jul et" and "Love & Kisses No. 2" and Roger Tokarz has seen 
"From East To West" by Voyage achieve success in the U.S., 
Italy, France and the U.K. 

Adopting a slightly different approach to the matter of 
achieving international success with French productions is 
Karel Beer who created the Initial Recording Company at the 
end of last year and whose energies are devoted exclusively to 
the recording of expatriate U.S and U.K. talent. -I want to 
record these artists in the conducive atmosphere of Paris and 
then try to establish them in their own countries." The IRC's 
first release was an album by the Birmingham group Bach - 

denkel. 
Just as French produced repertoire is finding increased re- 

ceptivity outside France, so the national market has become 
more open to international product. A top 20 published in a 

(Continued en page F -19) 
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CERRONE 

THANKS BILLBOARD FOR ELECTING HIM: 
BEST MALE DISCO ARTIST OF THE YEAR 

BEST PRODUCER OF DISCO RECORDS 
BEST INSTRUMENTALIST MUSICIAN OF THE YEAR 

BEST COMPOSER OF THE YEAR 
BEST ARRANGER OF THE YEAR 

CERRONE 4 IS ON THE WAY! 
D DAY MINUS 75. 

of 

Malligator 
116. CHAMPS -ELYSEES 

75008 - PARIS 
Tei 500 15 13 

Teiet ISOBUR 641605 
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FrencF 
Publishers 
Regroup 

Philippe Seiler, for the next 
six months president of the 
new French publishers' as- 

sociation CSEM. 

After five years of often 
heated discussion. French 
music publishers have 
agreed to merge their two 
professional organizations 
into one: the Chambre Synth. 
cale de l'Edition Musicale, or 
the Music Publishers' Syndi- 
cate. 

The new grouping was agreed to at a meeting in the French 
copyright collection agency SACEM by representatives of 
some 100 French publishers. 

These, for many years, had been split into two associations: 
ASDEP (Association Syndicale des Editeurs et Producteurs), 
mainly younger publishers and independent producers; and 
CSEML (Chambre Syndicate de la Musique Legere). the light 
music association. dominated by the more traditional publish. 
ers. 

Until full elections next year. CSEML president Philippe Sei 
ter, general manager of Paul Beuscher, will head the new as 
sociation for six months. succeeded by Georges Roquiere. 
president of the old ASDEP. 

Headquarters are in the new Maison de la Musique, at 
Neuilly, lust outside Paris. 

B :'iboo d 

FREE FRENCH RADIO: 
Is Legalization 

The Wa( 
The overall freeing and liberalization of the French radio 

monopoly looked closer than could have been imagined when 
the government took drastic action and introduced new penal 
measures of heavier fines and longer imprisonment for illegal 
broadcasting. 

However, the original law was regarded as being contradic 
tory so that, starting with the "ecology" stations. there were 
soon some 20 illegal stations taking to the airwaves. 

This happened in the wake of the situation in Italy Add' 
honal weight was given by both SNEPA, the industry synd 
cate. and SACEM, the French copyright society, issuing state 
ments which deplored legislation which, if followed to the 
letter, left France with lust a single radio network, France In 
ter. 

But the monopoly was to be infringed upon literally 24 
hours a day. The peripheral stations. such as Luxembourg 
and Europe No. 1. beamed in on France, have a far wider au 
thence than France Inter. But the truths that neither station 
is really -free." since the French government is financially in 
terested in both stations, and both outlets have studios in 
Paris. 

This essentially means that, though the stations are said to 
be independent, the government is in a strong position to dhc 
tate terms. Should either station act directly against govern- 
ment wishes, then its right to use French postoffhce cables 
could be withdrawn. 

In tact. this has already happened. Luxembourg advertised 
wine, which is not allowed in France on television. and as radio 
has no advertising spots. there is literally no omahr alcohol ad. 
verthshng. Action was immediately taken by certain anti-drink 
groups and despite the fact that the broadcasting system of 
Luxembourg is in the Luxembourg territory and not in France. 
the network was forced to put an instant halt to this kind of 
advertising. 

The growth of pirate stations produced some legal reaction, 

WE'RE THE PEOPLE 
YOU'RE LOOKING FOR 

IN FRANCE ! 

LEADING WORLD WIDE EXPORTERS 

FOR ALL FRENCH LABELS 

LOWEST PRICES FAST SERVICE 

daue 
music 

PLEASE CONTACT CIS ANYWAY 

Tel. (1) 636 -66 -36 
50 Rue Stendhal 75020, Paris 

Telex: DAVEMUS 210.611 

\ 

but on the whole the government 
simply lammed the stations as far as 
it could. 

It did try to pick out some stations 
for prosecution but tripped over the 

constitution itself when it attacked Radio Fils Blue, of 
Montpelier. The examining magistrate took the view that 
as free speech is guaranteed by the constitution, no legal 
action could be taken against the pirate station. Further- 
more this decision was confirmed on appeal. 

This had an immediate effect. The government de- 
cided to tighten up the law, despite the fact that the constitu 
Lion over this matter is by no means clear. Yet the subsequent 
debate in the National Assembly showed that the government 
was not opposed to certain local stations. though under cer- 
tain conditions. In the industry. this was regarded as so much 
"sand in the eyes," as such stations would cost a lot of money 
both to run and to build. 

And in any case. successive governments since World War II 
have shown hostility to this brand of freedom. despite the fact 
that tree radio existed in France before the war. 

Government measures were hit again. though, by the sen- 
ate, which amended certain areas of them. The senate in- 
sisted that the law could not be retroactive and that stations 
being prosecuted could not be subject to penalties which had 
not as yet become law. 

Additionally a committee has been set up to study the cul- 
tural position of future audio vision, and this could have a 
bearing on radio in France. There are far too few stations and 
therefore musical and other cultural outlets are strictly hm- 
hted. 

Further, the whole question of regional stations in one form 
or another will again be considered. The pirate stations have 
certainly not decided to disband and seem determined to con- 
tinue testing the situation. 

And a last prospect is that the controversy about payment 
of copyright fees by both French radio and the peripheral sta- 
tions for the broadcasting of records may not. in the last re- 
sort, meet the wishes of the record companies. 

The case against France Inter has been heard in the copy- 
right field, and it seems SNEPA has lost its argument. But the 
findings have not been published and therefore nothing can 
be regarded as official. 

The situation is so flexible and fluid that the original suppo- 
sition stands firm, Freedom in French radio may well be a lot 
closer than anyone could have imagined. HENRY KAHN 

EMEI 

)11ECORDS 
BIG PROMOTION 

SMASHING COMPANY 
SPEARHEADING 

BARRY WHITE IN FRANCE 

CONTACT US : 

DISC' Ax 32, rue François ter 

75008 PARIS (France) 
Tél. : (1) 256 76 76 - Télex : 290 496 F 

DISTRIBUTION 
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A DIFFERENT MUSIC 

Million seller worldwide 

JEM1.411CHEL JARRE OXYGENE 

THANKS TO OUR FRIENDS : 

ARISTA/CAREERS MUSIC INC. / ARNAKATA MUSIC LTD. 

AND SON MUSIC LTD. / ALJARREAU MUSIC INC. / BLACK NEON LTD. 

BLACK NEON MUSIC INC. / LUPUS MUSIC LTD. / MAKEBA MUSIC INC. 
ROCKIN' MUSIC LTD. / SAM FOX PUBLISHING INC. 

AND VERY SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR PARTNERS : 

NIGEL HAINES (FUSE MUSIC LTD. / BLACK NEON LTD.) 
PAT RAINS (BLACK NEON MUSIC INC.) 

National Break -out with his new album: 
CHRISTOPHE 

LE BEAU B¢Ao- 

A DIFFERENT COMPANY 

ÉDITIONS LABRADOR FRANCIS DREYFUS MUSIC 

26, AVENUE KLEBER - 75116 PARIS - TEL. 754.34.41/754.39.21 - TELEX . 611130 
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Bn 
Continued from page F. 
But while many French companies. Barclay among them, 

believe the lyrical language barrier is slowly being eroded by 
international acceptance, Carrere believes it is still very much 
there. The French artist who wants to find success in the U.S., 
he says, has to sing in English and also sing without trace of 
accent. 

Obviously every French record company plans far ahead. 
Phonogram. as an example. plans on a 10year schedule, with 
no real certainty as to what is likely to happen musically. The 
theory is that plans are made but are there to be changed 
Most of the companies do believe the scene is set for ttie 
next three or four years, while accepting there will be further 
changes. 

Francis Dreyfus, of Motors, who produces Jean-Michel 
Jarre. claims that France has now lost its timidity and 
emerged triumphant, though he accepts that the future has 
to be handled with care and attention. 

Virtually every French producer believes that music is likely 
to become more international than ever before. Pop music is. 
in a sense, less international than classical. for various ob 
vious reasons. Pop's roots rest with the mass. the folk of the 
region. This mad it easy to identify various styles: the heavy 
tread of German popular music, compared with the nostalgia 
of Latin sounds, both vastly different from the music stem 
wing from the U S. and U.K. 

Patrick Zelnick, of Polydor, France, is convinced that the 
new international spread of pop music will be remarkable. 
There will be no one style. Jazz, rock, pop. disco and the other 
defined kinds of music will all have a place. but the one ingre- 
dient is that each will have to be good. The mediocre will van- 
ish and he feels this will lead to the production of fewer rec- 
ords. 

Currently 30% of the records produced in France repre 
senls 70% of the total sales and very few disks sell more than 
20.000 in France. Fewer yet sell enough to reach gold disk 
status. 

So now the producers look for talent. Names lust emerging 
include Christian Poule, Cyrille Verdeau and Renaud. As they 
come through. Eddie Barclay insists that French popular mu- 
sic. including disco. is expanding at export level, simply be- 
cause "France has the best arrangers." 

French industry feeling is that the arranger is to records 
what the director is to films. Phonogram's Louis Hazan is con 
vinced of the truth of this. He says the musicianship of the ar 
ranger. providing the real color of local pop. will play a vital 
role. 

But export and import increases will, it is felt. grow for all 
countries. Zelnik, of Polydor, says: "There are good studios in 
all countries. and means of distribution are roughly the same. 
Supermarkets are now handling disks in a big way. There will 
be a consistent increase in the demand for real talent." 

The emergence of electronic music. via the synthesizer. has 
done a great deal to give France the boost which carries it for 
ward fast. 

Two names in this field clearly stand out: Jean-Michel Jarre 
and Cerrone. The former was a member of the music research 
earn employed by French Radio. He was the first to introduce 

electronic music to the Paris Opera in 1971, and a ballet is 
r:eing composed around his recording "Oxygene," which 
earned gold disk awards in no less than 30 countries. 

Cerrone also captured the imagination of the U.S. He has 
his own production company Malligator and helped kindle the 
fires of success for "the French sound" with his hit "Love In C 

Minor." His production in association with Don Ray led to vast 
tape exports to the U.S. It is estimated that his tape sales will 
make him a personal fortune while also really establishing 
French music in this field. 

Barclay's EGG label, described in advertising as a new ex. 
perience, is also riding along on the typical "French sound." 
though Barclay could well be the last to admit it. His simulta- 
neous release of seven electronic albums is proof enough, 
though, that he feels he has unearthed the secret. His product 
touches the crest of the success wave and he plans to do ev- 
erything needed to stay there. 

An oftenasked question in France is: How many disco 
theques are there in the country, and lust what is the strength 
of their value in promotional terms? 

For the French, promotion is a tremendous problem. 
France is badly served by radio. There are the peripheral sta 
Lions. but despite their importance to music promotion, they 
still pay a great deal of time to quiz programs and chat shows. 

In fact, there are some 4.000 discotheques in France, and 
in general customers who want to buy a record are given all 
the information they need actually in the clubs. 

There are also links between radio and clubs. JeanClaude 
Borelli, who records for Disc AZ, may promote a new record via 
the peripheral radio stations. But CBS has linked with Holly- 
wood Chewing Gum (General Foods) to produce an attractive 
competition, sure to pull in consumer interest, which is linked 
with 20 French discos. Groups are invited to send tapes for 
Ridging, with a grand finale at Olympia in Paris, associated 
with Radio Luxembourg. The top prize a recording session at 
Nashville, Tenn. 

Further evidence that the discotheques can have special 
promotional interest in France is that the groups involved in 

this latter contest will appear live in several of them. Addition. 
ally, a Music Media survey showed a steady stream of French 
produced disco records now being played in the clubs. 

In the 1973 period, the top records were all U.S. The follow 
ing year, American disks dominated, but there were places at 
the top for British product. By 1975, Germany was included. 

rnued on page F2l) /- 

Sonopresse's 
Gets Results 

By PETER JONES 

After lust a year as a wholly owned EMI group company, 
Sonopresse has gained industry wide acceptance in France as 
a chart and sales contender. 

But the going has been far from easy. The transfer during 
the 1977 fall of stock to the EMI new computerized distribu- 
hon center (SODIP) proved to be fraught with hang ups and 
hassles and there were, for a while, near disastrous effects on 
deliveries. 

Through meticulous work in the stock department, and a 

sales team that lust wouldn't give up, the company rode out 
the storm and everything was in order for the Christmas sales 
spree. 

Since then, the company's hit record has been impressive, 
starting with ELO's "Turn To Stone." which had nine weeks in 
the chart, first appearing January 1. This was followed by a 

string of big.sellers. including Robert Gordon / Link Wray with 
singles; Darts, with two consecutive singles from one album, 
both hits: and Samantha Sang. who covered the Bee Gees' 
song "Emotion." 

Additional hits. of varying musical styles. have been Kate 
Bush's "Wuthering Heights." the U.K. singer gaining immedi- 
ate acceptance in France; the Michael Zager Band's "Let's All 
Chant:" and Crystal Gayle's "Don't It Make Your Brown Eyes 
Blue." 

The acquisition of Sonopresse by EMI opened up unfore 
seen horizons for its international a &r, currently representing 
UA/ Blue Note. Capitol. Magnet. Private Stock, Transatlantic, 
MPS and Durium, among others. Following the setup of the 
independent Capitol a &r and promotion office inside the 
Sonopresse structure. the whole of the Capitol back catalog 
has been reviewed, leading to re-releases and repackaging 
protects that include double albums, boxed sets and a new 
single and album range "Music In Gold," regrouping in a gold 
package product from such as Ella Fitzgerald, Gene Vincent 
and the Beach Boys. 

Priority new product includes the Kraftwerk album "The 
Man Machine," launched at a vodka.andcaviare party in 
Paris And Tavares has gained market acceptance in France 
for the first time through "Saturday Night Fever" and now 

Peter Jones rs Billboard's U K News Editor 

Young seam 
has become a big-selling act. Both Mink de Ville and Bob Se. 
ger are building reputations and Taste Of Honey is big in the 
disco scene. 

On the United Artists side, notwithstanding the loss of Jet 
Records whose major act ELO was launched by Sonopresse, 
there are big hopes for the tall via a new Crystal Gayle album; 
material from Gerry Rafferty, now building steadily; the Stray. 
glers, and Dr. Feelgood. 

Acquisition of the MPS lazz catalog by EMI and its sub. 
sequenl distribution by Sonopresse in France made it profit- 
able to create a jazz division within the company. handling 
Blue Note, MPS, Pacific Jazz, Aladdin, Liberty and Candid Art- 
ists. In the somewhat crowded jazz field, Sonopresse has built 
a good name through world exclusive reissues of albums by 
Tal Farlow, Erroll Garner and Gerry Mulligan, and with previ- 
ously unreleased product including George Duke, Alphonse » 
Mouzon and Monty Alexander 

Two aggressive independent companies have entered the 
m French market through Sonopresse, both in a big way. Mag. iì 

net Records' act Darts hit the charts in February with "Daddy é 
Kool" and followed -up with "Come Back My Love," consoli =_ 

dating further with "Boy From New York City." And new sign. 5 
ing Chris Rea, with a Gus Dudgeon produced album and 
single, is winning tans. and an intensive television campaign 
by Guys and Dolls should give them the star recognition in 
France they already have in neighboring territories. 

And Private Stock, after a long spell of U.S.-only slanted re 
leases. has hit the French scene, first with the Gordon-Wray 
combination, then with Samantha Sang and the Michael Za 
ger Band. Upcoming priorities center round Gordon and 
Wray; Cissie Houston, and, also produced by Michael Zager, 
the team Nonchalence; and Benny Mardonnes. 

Though access to EMI product is limited by the prior claims 
of EMI's main French company Pathe Marconi. Sonopresse 
has still done well with, for example, Kate Bush, and Marshall 
and Hain's big U K. hit "Dancing In The City." 

There has also been action on the company's domestic a &r 
front. Already released is product by Yugoslavian artist Tereza 
and by new rock singer Rick Albano. Leading tv bandleader 
Pierre Porte. a recent signing, is working on an upcoming 

D Japanese tour, and released this tall will be records by Mar- c 
tine Beauloud. Stone and Patrick Abrial. 0 

The company policy is towards retaining a small, tight team cn 

of the fullest coordination, though expansions inevitable. -1 
The average age of Sonopresse management is under the 30- w 
year mark. vIibood 
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The Nightmare Of Trhi10 

Michel Poulain-Pathe.Marconi a &r chief. 

By MICHAEL WAY 

This very month. some 250 recordings will be released in 

France, providing retailers and radio station chiefs alike with a 

near impossible selection task if a fair promotion and alloca 
Lion of time is to be achieved 

But it is a virtual nightmare for the young artist, however 
talented. and the team of professionals behind him. 

So how to become a Jacques Brel. Charles Aznavour or Syl 

vie Vartan? For the success of these artists. and there are doz 
ens of firmly established French performers. is assured by 

guaranteed air time on radio and television because of their 
status. The retailers also know that sales by such artists pose 
no problems But they literally don't know where to start on 

the others. 
In release terms. June is always an exceptional month for 

France, and the majors and minors. independents and pub 
lishers, seek the big summer hit at this time The traditional 
"tube de l'ete." which could make a newcomer a millionaire 

S almost overnight in a country with a market around the 100 
Q million annual record sales mark, representing two disks per 

mperson per year. 
Confirmation of the durability of the truly established 

mFrench artists is proven by the charts A recent Radio 
Luxembourg listing gave no less than eight of them in a top 20 

rn 

f- 

Yves Duteil -took four years to reach the top. 

which included disco and foreign material. As Jean Kluger, of 
the Bleu Blanc Rouge publishing company, says: Once you get 
there. in France, you mostly stay there." 

Yet there are currently in France a dozen or so artists, of dif- 
fering styles, who have made it in the past year or so, thanks 
to the combined efforts of their own talent and the record 
companies. publishers or independent producers behind 
them. 

They have reached it in various way Vogue's latest success 

Patrick Loubie -"will soon be known by 

a broader range of the public." 

Plastic Bertrand -his second disk has 

already topped the half.million mark. 

story. punk performer Plastic Bertrand is 

a phenomenon of less than nine months. 
his first title "Ca Plane Pour Moi' genuinely 

hitting the one million sales mark. and his 

second already well over the 500.000 tally. 
Yves Dated. from the Big EMI Pathe Marconi 

stable is a different story. He had been around four 
years or so before really reaching the top after a week -long 

season at the Paris Theatre de la Ville in September. 1977. 
Independent sources say that EMI spent as much as 

$200.000 in pushing Dated to the top after his initial success 
in winning the French.language song contest at Spa, Belgium, 
back in 1974. 

EMI's top a &r man. Michel Poulain, French and foreign ar 
tistic and creative services manager, admits that the Duteil 
campaign needed a lot of patience, which was only rewarded 
with sales of "La Tarantelle" following the artist's Paris ap. 
pearance. 

"Even we were surprised, for Dated had not really changed 
artistically We had done the same thing before and it hadn't 
worked." The Theatre de la Ville appearance was an expen 
sive gamble, the whole promotion costing some $12.000. but 
it did enable EMI to bring together the sort of people mostly 
from the radio stations, to hear the artist. 

Duteil appeared at the Theatre de la Ville, which promotes a 

wide range of artistry from theatre. modern dance and classi- 
cal music. because to get into one of the big theaters. such as 
the Olympia, is virtually impossible in these days of big.star 
domination Also, as Poulain comments. a promotion cam 
paign for Olympia. with all the backup work. could cost up. 
wards of $50,000 

It was four years tor Duteil, but 12 years for Bernard Laud. 
hers, for whom Barclay Records took the plunge with an 01. 

ympia appearance in March, 1977. The blues.rock.samba art- 
ist was nevertheless a special case: he sold records prior to 
Olympia, and without the backing of radio airplay. deemed so 
vital for a breakthrough. 

Lavilliers, from St. Etienne in central France. already had a 

wide local following and played the clubs and cafe theaters 
now blossoming in Paris. 

Despite the difficulties of getting airplay for an artist. Pou 
lain describes the French as "a great public." with numerous 
artists gaining a foothold in the charts not via radio but by 
-word of mouth" and the press. Lavi lliers is one of the biggest 
current examples of this phenomenon. 

Poulain's patience with Duteil echoes a controversy in the 
industry between the big record companies and the smaller 
independents where the argument is about who does the bet. 
ter lob. Poulain believes that only a major can do a full promo. 
lion campaign because of the financial resources behind it. It 
has the capital for investment. 

Recording costs anyway are high, ranging from $5,000. 
$10,000 for a single and $18,000$40,000 for an album. 

The same line is taken by Jean Jacques Tilche. head of ma 
jor publisher Intersong, who is also prepared to work hard and 
long on an artist. Patrick Loubie, produced by Intersong on 
the Polydor label, has so tar made two singles, one of them "Une Petite Fille Que Fait Des Pates," but neither sold more 
than 40,000 "But I'm not in a hurry," Tilche says. For Loubie 
is now known in the industry and will be soon known by a 
broader range of the public. 

EMI's Poulain insists that only the big companies, with mat 
sive distribution and administrative expertise, as well as artist and promotion resources, "are best placed for the lob and know where they are going " 

It is generally admitted though that the smaller 
production 

company, 
with 

which can prove hazeener o' rapid re. Suits for 

..uming artist. Yet some of the risks can be or the up 

deals are signed with distribution firms, while ticenSe 

e major 
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B'eukNew Talent 

e 

Renaud-up-and-coming Polydor artist. 

record companies often finance independents if the material 
is good, 

Brigitte Berthoher Spahn, of the independent Bagatelle 
publishing production company, admits that the smaller 
firms badly financed but asserts We can do a better lob on a 

new release than a big record company." 
This views shared by Michel Leclerc of Rideau Rouge. an- 

other independent publisher producer "The artist is better 
served by the smaller and perhaps more eftic ent team." he 
comments 

But dominating the whole artist launch scene in France is 
the near monopoly en(oyed by France's radio stations, the 
state-owned France Inter, and the commercial channels Eu- 
rope No 1. Radio Luxembourg. and Radio Monte Carlo. in 
which the state also has a share. As all producers agree. these 
tour stations put out near identical material, both spoken and 
musical, and are extremely difficult to break into. 

Bernard Lavilliers-Barclay took the plunge with an Olympia 
appearance last year. 

The problem became more intense with the general elec 
lions of March this year when programmers were obliged to 
broadcast tar more spoken word material than probably ever 
before. The symptoms have remained. with the public seem 
ing to want more spoken word. and on -bad days" (for the 
music business. that is1 barely 70 records a day are played. 
with low hourly averages of only six or seven disks, 

As one producer complains, 10 years ago there were several 
program chiefs for each station, providing more promotional 
chances for young artists, but now there is lust one. 

Behind this situation is a major headache, the demand by 

the three commercial radio stations (and sometimes the offer 
by publishers) of pint publishing rights on new records While 
often on a 5050 basis, radio stations even take complete 
rights. but guarantee airplay. Payola by contract" is one 
view But the whole record and publishing industry looks set 
to submit to the trend, so making it more serious at all levels. 

Alain Souchon -a big success for RCA. 

The only solution, all say. is the eventual legislation of to 
tally independent radio stations But, following new, strict o 
government controls on pirate broadcasting, this appears still 
a long way oit °m 

The French industry now looks enviously at the situation in ° 
m 

the U S and U.H.. where local radio. under proper control, is a 

tact of lite 
As a first step, many French record producers would like to O 

see the introduction of regional radio under the auspices of 
state-owned Radio France. but few would accept the anarchy 
of the Italian situation, where pirate stations abound. 

But in tact. most are awaiting the arrival of radio by satel- 
lite, which would escape government control, and this is ex 
petted in five years' time Already one commercial radio sta 
lion here is negotiating with American radio executives 

In reply to the current situation, the radio stations insist 
they are giving the public what it wants, though lack of diver- 
sification among programs has to be noted. Record producers 
argue that journalists and advertisers dominate radio air- 
waves, whereas musk. which is what the public wants, takes a 

poor third place. 
It is generally agreed that the commerical radio stations de- 

vote 7.5 %ú of music air time to records in which they have 
taken (Oint publishing rights, with much of the rest dominated 
by established French artists and foreign material. The record 
companies further complain that while an established artist 
can get anything played, be it good or bad. new talent is 

locked out. G) 
Legalization of independent radio may be deemed vital to C 

break the monopoly of the radio and tv stations in record pro- 
motion, but all producers agree that if the material is good, it 

will sell -and the program chiefs will play it. la= N 

Les plus grands artistes, 
les plus brillants compositeurs, 

les labels les plus actifs 
présentent 

succes 

sur K-Tel naturellement 
. Jean Marc Bel. K -Tel International Rond Point 93 Montreuil. France 
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AFTER THE WORLDWIDE HIT 

SINGIN' IN THE RAIN 
HERE IS 

you light my fire 

sheila 
B 
IS IT HER SECOND WORLDWIDE HIT? 
IT' S YOUR DECISION CARRERE 
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French Publishing 
Goes American 

Patrick Villaret, of Editions Barclay. 

Brigitte BertholierSpahn, of Bagatelle. 

As the thriving French music industry evolves, its publishing 
sector is becoming more and more American in style. The 
number of publishers has snowballed in recent years as 
young writerpertormers take their compositions right 
through to the production stage. 

This has obliged many of France's traditional publishers to 
go into production themselves. despite the considerable fi 
nancial outlay. in order to earn the maximum from the works 
they themselves represent. 

Another reason for the "Americanization" of " l'industrie.' 
as the French call it, is the rapid expansion of disco music 
which has at last enabled a wide section of the French bust - 

ness to score solid international sales. 
Says Patrick Villaret, of Editions Barclay' "We've never sold 

as many records around the world as we do now ' 
The majority of publishers have taken the expensive 

gamble of going into production to protect themselves 
against the new breed of writer-performers who. as in the 
U.S., set up their own publishing and production companies. 
often on the strength of one title. 

As a result, fewer writing artists now offer their material to 
the traditional publisher, one of France's two biggest publish. 
ers along with EMI. 

He affirms: "All is about to change There are no more 
rules. Everyone today is a publisher. They think that putting in 
money is enough. but it is not All we can do is to wait until 
they disappear from the scene, because we'll still be here." 

Claude Pascal, who himself is now solidly entrenched in 
production. echoes these comments. "The business is about 
to break up into a thousand components. Thirty years ago, 
there were few publishers. Now those moving into the busi 
ness are not even professionals but are lust businessmen set 
ling up a company as a gimmick. But they cannot last as they 
are not experienced enough to resolve the complicated prob. 
lems of a publishing house." 

As an independent, Pascal, who represents such foreign 
catalogs as Chrysalis and Heath Levy (U.K.) and Gypsy Boy. 
Springtime, Chandos, Blue St. and Boz Scaggs (U.S.), has an 
other battle on his hands against the big international pub 
lishers. such as Intersong and EMI. 

To counter them. Pascal, formerly with Pan Am and now 18 

years in the business, created the UEP (European Union of 
Publishers), linking with active independents in other Euro. 
pean territories so as to be able to sign continentwide deals 
with U.S. uin articular. 

His I 

ublishers 
Réáscrrie as "competition for 

Jean-Jacques Tilche, of Intersong, France. 

the majors" are Abba mastermind Stig Anderson's com- 
panies in Sweden; ATV, Londonbased; Roland Kluger's pub- 
lishing empire in Holland and Belgium; Intro in Germany; 
Clippers, the Spanish publishing house; and Durium, from 
Italy. 

Other independents also into production are Marcel Lecl- 
erc, of Rideau Rouge: Brigitte BertholierSpahn, of Bagatelle; 
Jean Kluger. brother of Belgium's Roland. at Bleu Blanc 
Rouge; and Barclay's Villaret 

Comments Leclerc: "It's in the nature of things and the 
only means of doing a good promotion lob " He agrees there 
are risks, but says publishers are in a position to produce what 
they want and what they believe in. 

In the "straight" publishing scene, Leclerc. whose company 
launched Julien Clerc and represents the catalogs of Stevie 
Wonder. Neil Diamond. Kris Kristofferson and Gilbert Becaud 
among others, says that on an international level the smaller 
company can be more efficient than the giants as it can 
choose its own subpublishers in foreign territories. 

Leclerc also comments on the "sudden" appearance of 
new publishers and he admits he hopes some of them "will 
succeed " To counter them, he says, it is up to "the serious 
publisher to explain to writers and artists where their best in. 
!crests lie." 

At Bagatelle, Brigitte Bertholier -Spahn and Denis 
Bourgeois go so far as to aver there is "no more traditional 
publishing." 

On the recording side, Begatelle produces some eight or 10 
disks a year and are currently promoting an electronic disco 
album by Jean Yves Labat. Here, too. there are complaints. 
Brigitte Bertholier-Spahn regrets that in a current period of 

high record production there are only six major distribution 
companies in France. 

"It is worrying to see the large number of new releases," 
she says. "Everything is full at the moment, from studios to 
pressing plants. And I'm afraid that the big record companies 
have a virtual monopoly on distribution." 

Kluger, whose Bleu Blanc Rouge firm is now based out at 
suburban Marnes La Coquette, says the business has really 
changed, though he has always linked publishing with produc 
lion as he usually works on a title-by-title basis. 

Remarkable how the French industry is becoming Ameri- 
can-style, with the frequent arrival and disappearance of pub- 
linking companies, Kluger adds that the U.S. phenomenon of 
up to five publishers per title had not yet reached France 
where, it is decreed, a maximum of two only are permitted by 
law. 

To counter the upsurge of virtual one-man writer-per 
former.publisherproducer companies, Kluger has set up his 
own writer stable under Daniele Vangarde, called Zagora Mu- 

sic, while much of Bleu Blanc Rouge's production on the Bi' 
ram label is distributed by Phonogram. 

Kluger says France is scoring strongly in the disco world, so 
breaking into the U.K. market-"which had been virtually 

French independent publisher Claude Pascal. 

closed to French artists. Few records are made lust for France 
now and the openings abroad are much better now. A good 
example is an album of bouzouki music in the disco field 
which we placed abroad in just 10 days. The public, too. is 
much more open to new product :' 

Many industry leaders in France, however, do admit that 
disco product is not always of the highest quality in France. 
But one said: "Better to have disco than nothing at all." 

Patrick Villaret, of Editions Barclay. has been in production 
for seven years and to compete with the new writer-performer 
wave has set up his own stable of young producers. He says 
firmly: -It is vital to do so." 

Villaret, who has lust produced a Marion Williams album for 
RCA and who represents notably EMP and Downbreaker Mu- 
sic (U.S.) and Ricordi (Italy) in France, says: "There has been 
very rapid evolution in France. with young publishers out to 
earn a lot of money very quickly. am not in the same gene, 
ation, but I am having to adapt." 

Both he and Jean Kluger agree that the cover situation has 
also evolved. "You can't do a cover of the Bee Gees or Cer. 
rone," says Villaret. And Kluger adds that with the inter- 
nationalization of current hit music, mostly disco-style. a pub. 
Usher either had to be extremely quick on the scene with a 

cover. or not bother, as the imported original would sweep in. 
whatever the territory or the language. 

Of the major companies in France. Tilche's Intersong is into 
production, while EMI, under Alain de Ricou, though promot 
Ong a lot of newly-written material. is one of the few to stick 
with traditional publishing with little production involved But 
de Ricou says, "We would die if we lust collected copyrights." 

Heading a team of lour professional managers within the 
EMI publishing group in France, de Ricou says that he boasts 
10 a &r men, more than EMI Records and Phonogram added 
together. "The publisher is the radar system for the record 
company, but I do agree it is now more difficult to place a song 
with an artist. 

"Our role here is not to collect. It is to promote foreign ma. 
ferial and cover recordings. Many publishers are into produc. 
lion because they cannot place records with the record corn 
punies, but I can. 

"France is enormously creative, the biggest in Europe and 
third in the world, so there is obviously a place for the pub. 

Usher. I stress the great tradition here of the writer.performer, 
but publishers only go into production with such writerartists 
so as not to lose them." 

But he complains about the lack of traditional publishers 
and says the industry needs more competition. There are 
also, he says. fewer traditional-style interpreters with whom 
publishers can place songs. so some of France's inter 
nationally known writers are going through "a rather lean 
time." 

One traditional publisher to stay out of the production 
trend but to benefit profitably from the disco scene is Paul 

(Continued on page P' -?3) I 
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With all those French fashions 
dancing the night away, its a shame 

the "in" discos aren't equipped 
with chic Paris-Power. 
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Professional mixer especially designs tot the Disco lob °Electrostart system allows instant remote starting of turntables 
when volume slider pot rs raised. 2 phono inputs (RIAA /line selector) with adjustable sensitivity Special DJ input with automatic fading 
of music when speaking in microphone It features separate bass and treble controls. low cut and presence switches. pan -pot. echo -send 
volume and adjustable sensitivity 4 microphone inputs cor Ivertible into two stereo tapes or lines with adjustable sensitivity 1 fixed level 
extension input 2 independent stereo outputs with switchable filters 5 band stereo equalizer switchable on every output Complete 
stereo monitoring system by 8 ohms headphone anu sharp calibrating on two large vu- meters associated with LED peak level indicators 
Size standard rack 19 ". 483 x 263 x 170 mm Weight 9 kg. 
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if you're a chic distributor, Paris -Power needs your chic distribution. 

COMEL 
6. rue Rossignol -Dubost -92230 Gennevilliers I rance - Tel. 793.65.12 - Telex 630 504 F 
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 Continued from page 

recent issue of the French trade fortnightly "Music Media" in- 
cluded records by the Bee Gees. Bonnie Tyler, Boney M (at I. 
2 & 3 respectively), Queen. Itzhar Cohen, Abba, Baccara, 
Jimmy Chit and Umberto Tozzi. 

But it is still the case that around 80% of sales in France are 
accounted for by national product and the grip of the long es 
tablished artists referred to above remains extremely strong. 

Another aspect of the new French revolution is the fact that. 
at last, the LP has gained ascendancy over the single. The 
single. itself a latecomer to the French market -being 
launched for all practical purposes in the mid -'60s -was late 
in achieving wide penetration because of the preference for 
the EP which took a considerable time to die down. Now the 
French public has become more and more album oriented. 

Says Leon Cabat, head of Vogue Records -the major inde- 
pendent French company which this year celebrates its 30th 
anniversary: "The French market is extremely strong and we 

have had an enormous increase in production this year -so 
much so that it becomes increasingly difficult to find pressing 
capacity." 

Vogue has its own presses and a production capacity of 

800,000 singles and almost the same amount of LP's 
monthly. "But since we press fpr Benelux and Switzerland," 
says Cabat. "because costs in France are cheaper than any- 
where else at the moment, our resources are at full stretch." 

Despite a tough economic situation -1.1 million of a total 
labor force of 23 million are unemployed -the record industry 
is enjoying a boom penod and a growth ligure of between 15% 
and 20% is confidently predicted. 

The broadening of public taste in music has been reflected 
in the inventory carried by record outlets and it is now often 
the case that a department store with a record department 
will have a wider range of repertoire than the conventional 
record dealer. These stores, increasingly, are getting their 
supplies direct from the manufacturer rather than deal with 
rackjobbers, and they are currently accounting for 80% of sin- 
gles sales. 

The cassette market is healthy- cassette sales represent 
about 26% of the LP market and some companies have had 
remarkable success with double LP cassettes of hit parade 
compilations. 

All in all 1978 will prove a year of evolution and progress for 
the French music industry whose main concern as it moves 
toward the '80s is likely to be that of campaigning to end the 
government broadcasting monopoly in order to have the pos. 
ability of getting exposure for more than a tiny fraction of its 
wide -ranging product. Biilboald 

i 
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meeting the production equipment needs 
of the tape duplicating industry 

in France 
and around the world. 

Our latest French installation: 
an Electro Sound 64:1 speed duplicating system 

to D.I.M. 
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Cable: Audiomatic /Telex 126419 

Serge Doubine, Directeur Commercial 
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92400 Courbevoie, France 
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Continued from pose Fll 

and 1976 produced the success of Cerrone's "Love In C Mi 
nor." And by 1977, France had seven top winners with only 
live from the U.S. That kind of statistic imbues the French in 

r dustry with justified confidence. 
Says Marion de Froment, who looks after international 

sales for Disc AZ: We now have a deal with Salsoul and our 
visits to the U.S. are to sell as well as to buy." 

This company increased its turnover last year by 24%, but 
expects to keep at a steady 18% during the next year or so. 

Its disco contribution is original. Now marketing an all elec 
ironic "Disco Spatiet," Disc AZ has no names printed on the 
sleeve except trademark of the electronic instruments and 
the arrangers. The rest is anonymous and there is a growing 
theory that with certain exceptions the accent will in future be 

placed on the onginality of the music and arrangement -and 
the players and musicians will not even get a mention. 

That the French disco -electronic sphere has developed de 
spite the absence of a national chart suggests the impor- 
tance of charts has diminished. There are still charts in 

France: dozens of them. There are disco charts, jukebox 
charts and charts published by those peripheral radio sta 

lions. The result is to give virtually every act and company the 
prospect of finding a place in one chart or another. 

SNEPA takes the view that it it has its own chart then it 

must be positively beyond reproach. Michel Bonnet, of the 
SNEPA economic group responsible for the original chart, be 
lieves that is possible, but only at a high price. Currently it is 

felt that price is too high. Meanwhile the absence of a syndi 
cate chart causes no alarm. 

But certainly the great disco upsurge has given birth to a 

lucrative new industry, that of disco equipment. COMEL, for 
instance, with its 'Power Acoustics" range, has hit the export 
market with its mixers, its amplifiers, and other items. For this 
company. a 1977 expansion objective of $3 million showed 
also an increase of exports to 30% of total turnover. So French 
disco at all levels is scoring. 

When it was known that the French government was Chang. 
ing economic policy and lifting ceilings on prices, the record 
industry cheered. almost to a man. Prices had been strictly 
controlled for more than three years. In 1977, disk prices were 
allowed to rise by around 3.9% whereas the cost of living in 

France went up by 9.4 %. In other words, disks remained a 

good buy. 
Butt has to be remembered that the public has to pay a 

331/2% Value Added Tax so even when prices are freed, by go, 
ernment permission. they can still hardly "jump out of their 
skin," Indeed, it can be argued that the government, so long 
as it imposes a punitive sales tax, is not really giving much 

away. While freedom of pnce.tixmg is welcome, there are rio 
illusions. 

The government believes that freedom also means compe 
trtion and this should keep prices steady. Companies will be 
faced with higher costs. Pressing costs, held down stringently. 
lust have to start rising. along with other overheads. 

One complication is the French code system, In force for a 

few years now. The company concerned places a disk in a 

price maximum.range category indicated by various letters. 
This is a guideline to the public. The code is pasted up in the 
retail outlets, so that the retailer has an ever present guide 
line as to what to charge, even though price fixing may be 
"freed." The public in turn knows what to expect. 

One other method is for the retailer to fix his margin accord- 
ing to the price he pays, plus his overheads, and then paste 
the price tag on the sleeve. This may not be too difficult for a 

small retailer with a limited stock. but for others, super 
markets in particular. it could mean much more labor, and 
therefore greater expenses. 

Government attitudes are mixed. It appreciates the prob- 
lems, but dislikes the coding system because it smacks of 
price fixing, but its other aim is to encourage competition to 
keep prices down. 

And, says Francois Minchin, SNEPA president, the whole 
business could lead to even tougher controls. So if a super 
market, which buys heavily and so receives big discounts, 
charges the same price for the same record as a small retailer, 
who buys less and therefore gets less of a discount, it is pos. 
sible the supermarket could be called to account. 

It may seem absurd to consider this 'price fixing," but the 
supermarket could still have to explain how it arrived at the 
higher price. This while the government says it will not tolerate 
price-fixing at any cost 

Taken all round, however, it is fell the changes could favor 
the small companies. Many believe that the market domina- 
tion by lust 60 companies out of 200, responsible now for 
90% of the business. could lose certain advantages, while the 
smaller ones can gain. 

Musidisc is a case in point. At one time dealing only in 
budgethne product, it now builds its own selling lines, includ 
ing a disco group called Au Bonheur des Dames. The company 
expands at around 20% a year and has now taken new and 
larger premises. Francois Grandchamps des Raux. president. 
is a very confident man these days. 

He has signed distribution agreements with Belgium, Hol- 
land, Luxembourg. the U.K. and Switzerland and has signed 
deals with around 14 U.S. labels. Musidisc is a strong example 
of the change and development of the smaller companies 
both at home and abroad. 

And the president believes that the small price raises which 
will follow price "freedom" will favor singles. He says that no 
matter how small the price increase, some lowepaid social 

French Briefs 
There are between 12,000 and 13,000 record outlets in 

France but only 1,000 of these are conventional record deal. 
ers.... RCA France had an increase in turnover for the first 
quarter of 1978 of 6B9í, compared with the first three months 
01 last year. Musidisc is expanding its local production un- 
der JeanJacques Timmel and is releasing material by Michel 
Legrand, Jean Sablon and Stephane Grappelli plus a number 
of classical albums by Boulez, Monteux and Entremont... 
About 90% of France's music exports go to Common Market 
countries. ... Eurodisc sales in France are 70% up on last 
year, due largely to hit material from the U.K. and Italy 
The late Claude Francois who was a top pop idol in France tor 
16 years reportedly sold a total of 35 million records.... Musr 
disc has released a series of double cassettes with 21/2 hours 
playing time. Artists featured include Creedence Clearwater, 
Nina Simone, Marie Latoret and Joan Baez.... Vogue reports 
60,000 advance orders for the Casablanca double LP "Thank 
God It's Friday." ... According to a report from the French 
Ministry of Cultural Affairs, 70% of records released in France 
lose money and no more than 20 disks a year achieve sales on 

excess of 500,000 BIlbooid 

A WINNER FIRST TIME OUT AND SET 
FOR A LONG CAREER AT THE TOP 
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classes will be affected and will turn towards singles. This will, 
in turn, bring more business to the super markets which, at 
this time, are the most important outlet for singles. 

Musidisc has also set up its own distribution service, geared 
like Cogedom to look after supermarkets for a group of com- 
panies. It adds emphasis to his firm belief in the future of su- 
permarket sales -and, therefore, distribution. 

Classical product now has a 15% share of the French record 
market. The two French groups Erato and IPG are now faced 
with a problem. Ivan Pastor, who produces classics for IPG. 
says that with that huge one.third Value Added Tax. classical 
records just cannot afford to go up in price. While classical 
fans are so often prepared to make sacrifices to hear their 
kind of music, there have to be limits, he says. 

IPG (of Societ Francaise du Son) records the biggest French 
names in the field, including Jean Pierre Wallet. A survey 
shows its sales outlets are retail disk shops (25%), discount > 
houses like FNAC (15 %), large stores and supermarkets C 
(35 %) and mail -order (10%) counting among the most impor 
tant selling areas. os 

The French industry, despite the problems, is in fine fettle.::, 
The aura of confidence is unlikely to be proven wrong or fool- ra 
ish. ES 

A division of 

LIGHTNING RECORDS U.K. 
Suppliers of all available 

U.K. product 

Many specialist items including:- 

PUNK 
NEW WAVE 

REGGAE 
ROCKABILLY 

12 inch SINGLES 
Fantastic stock of over 

4,000 Golden Oldie 
Hits of the past 

* * * 
For immediate attention contact 

BRIAN YERSHON at 
LIGHTNING RECORDS EXPORT 

841 Harrow Road, London NWIO 
Tel: 01- 969 7155 (England) 
Telex: 927 813 LARREC 
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French Publishing 
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Beuscher, whose near unique catalog of old French standards 
is currently being sifted through by disco artists. 

Beuscher's Nettie Dabadie notes the huge success scored 
by Madleen Kane with the classic " C'est Si Bon," and the 
Grace Jones' hit on "La Vie En Rose " Though not from the 
Beuscher song roster. °Singin' In The Rain. in disco style by 
Sheila 8 Devotion is another example of this trend. 

But Beuscher stays out of production Says Nettie Dabadie 
'Well only do it when we really believe in someone," 

Beuscher is one of the lew companies to continue sheet 
music sales. though these have dropped dramatically with the 
postwar advent of mass record sales Nevertheless, the mu 
sic score, instrument and music school divisions of the com 
pany are currently very active And Beuscher catalog titles 
have always figured high on the repertoire of accordianists 
and dance bands. two traditional and unchanging facets of 

French hie 

One major development aflecting the whole of the sector is 
the relatively recent participation by France's three main, 
commercial radio stations in publishing. a trend that has 
sprung Irorn the arrival on the scene of the independent 
writer performers 

According to many mdustry sources. such performers are 
prepared to cede n some cases rota' publishing copyright to 
the radio stations Europe No I. Radio Luxembourg and Ra 

die Monte Carlo oeing content with suosequent guaranteed 
adro airplay to collect only on improved disk sales 

In some cases. the radio stations take 100% publishing 
ghls and have even launched into the production field so 

taking "everything' as one Oublisher says 
So to obtain vital airplay for new productions. many pub, 

isners are forced to offer joint publishing agreements with 
the radio stations thus limiting income potential The radio 
stations are now accepted as publishing houses at SACEM 
the French copyright collection agency 

Many publishers say they are prepared to reach such agree 
ments with the stations. but obviously many are forced to do 

so Yet a commonly expressed view is that it is a total hega 
non of the publishing profession 

Some see the advent of legalized independent radio sta 
lions and radio oy satellite with a resultant broader ange of 
Programming as a solution But one publisher says it is better 
to deal with the three stations that we know" than perhaps a 

dozen or more. as .s the current state of affairs in Italy 
Tnere nave been many protests at varying levels over this 

a Practice. even though publishers and record companies agree 
on the value of airplay in promotional campaigns Tney also 
say that if the material is good such agreements are not nec 
essary 

So the practice is becoming a 'publishing fact of life and 
many publishers do nave good relationships with the radio 
stations and do believe that programmers will always play 
hrstclass material. There is a loss of earnings for the oub 
isher but it can be compensated for by subsequent higher 
record sales through the guaranteed radio exposure 

However at least one publisher claims that radio stations 
sign joint publishing agreements and then did not assure air 
time. which further complicates an already tricky situation 

in reply the radio stations insist on the important promo- 
tional role they play and stress that the record companies 
nave vital need of them. Furthermore. they claim that it i5 the 
public which has the greater say in record selection and that 
ttte stations are simply fulfilling a social role Additionally. 
they claim that it is the publishers who come to them, not vice 
versa 

But what has aggravated the situation now is that spoken 
word product is taking more and more air time at the expense 
of music. giving record producers less chance of promoting 
product especially if it is by new artists. The situation has not 
basically changed for the established artist whose -life expec 
tancy' is traditionally longterm in France 

Amid accusations of 'monopoly" and 'payola by con 
tract,-' this is obviously a problem to be sorted out inside the 
industry, like the success story lust achieved by SACEM over 
Value Added Tax paid on performing rights by publishers 

SACEM has obtained from the government an authority. 
from last January. enabling publishers to recoup this VAT 
Payment, which in some cases adds up to a considerable sum 
in general, it appears that the publishing sector is some 8% 
better off since the agreement, which actually took seven 
years. since VAT was introduced in France. to obtain 

But this is partially offset by a new payment by publishers 
to a special government pension fund for writers and compos 
ers, many of whom to date could not obtain social security 
benefits. notably over pensions. Publishers make the pay 
ment to the fund. principally from advances paid to writers 
and composers_ 

The entire industry is awaiting the outcome of the govern. 
ment lifting. for the first time since World War II. of price con 
trots. and this is due early in the fall. Though subsequent corn 
petition could bring prices down (a full -price album costs 
more than $10 in France). publishers are hoping for an up- 
grading and should benefit from higher mechanical rights. 

With this firmly in mind, and with the spread abroad of the 
French music industry. most publishers look with optimism 
towards 1979 and onwards. MICHAEL WAY 
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As Of 8/3/78 
ord Market Research Depl, of Billboard. Compiled from selected rack)obbers by the Rec 

GREASE -Franke Vallro, RSO 897 

2 TWO OUT OF THREE AIN'T BAD - 
Meat Lail -Cleveland 
International 850513 (Epic) 

3 KING TUT -Steve Martin. warner 
Bros 8577 

4 COPACABANA -Barry Man,low- 
Ansta 0339 

S BAKER STREET -Gerry Rafferty- 
United Artists 1192 

6 LOVE WILL FIND A WAY -Pablo 
Cruise. ARM 2048 

7 YOU'RE THE ONE THAT I WANT - 
John Travolta b 01003 Newton 
John-RSO 891 

8 MISS YOU -Rolling Stones. Rolling 
Stone 19307 (Atlantic) 

9 THREE TIMES A LADY - 
Commodores- Motown 7902 

10 TAKE A CHANCE ON ME -Abba- 
Atlantic 3457 

11 DANCE WITH ME -Peter Brown- 
Drive 6269 

12 LAST DANCE -Donna Summer - 
Casablanca 926 

13 SHADOW DANCING -Andy Gibb- 
+ RSO 893 

14 LIFE'S BEEN GOOD -Joe Walsh - 
Asylum 45493 

15 MY ANGEL BABY -Toby Beau - 
RCA 11250 

16 IT'S A HEARTACHE -Bonnie Tyler - 
RCA 11249 

17 BLUER THAN BLUE -Michael 
Johnson -EMI -America 8001 

18 RUNAWAY -Jefferson Starshrp- 
Grunt 11274 (RCA) 

19 I'VE HAD ENOUGH- Wings. 
Capitol 4594 

20 MAGNET & STEEL -Walter Egan, 
Columbia 3 10719 

le 

r 

21 HOPELESSLY DEVOTED TO TOU- 
CH,. Newton John. RSO 903 

22 POU -Red Cookdgo, AKM 2058 

23 FOOL IF YOU THINK ITS OVER- 
Chris Rea, Magnet 1198 
(United Artists) 

24 MR. BLUE SKY -Electric Light 
Orchestra, Jet 85050 (CBS) 

25 HOT BLOODED- Foreigner. 
Atlantic 3488 

26 I'M NOT GONNA LET IT BOTHER 
ME TONIGHT -Atlanta Rhythm 
Section- Polydon 14484 

27 FM- Steely Dan, MCA 40894 

28 USE TA BE MY GIRL- O'Jeys- 
Philadelphia International 
83642 (CBS) 

29 STAY -Jackson Browne. 
Asylum 4548 

30 YOU'RE A PART OF ME -Gene 
Cotton with Kim Carnes. 
Asola 7704 

31 BOOGIE 00GIE 00G1E -A Taste 01 
Honey, Capitol 4565 

32 AN EVERLASTING LOVE -Andy 
Garb, RSO 904 

33 ONLY THE GOOD DIE YOUNG -Billy 
Joel. Columbia 310750 

34 YOU BELONG TO ME -Carly Simon, 
Elektra 45477 

35 MACHO MAN -Village People, 
Casablanca 922 

36 REMINISCING -Little River Band, 
Harvest 4605 (Capitol) 

37 THANK GOD IT'S FRIDAY -Love & 
Kisses- Casablanca 925 

38 EVERY KINDA PEOPLE -Robert 
Palmer, Island 100 

39 EVEN NOW -Barry Manhlow- 
Anste 0300 

40 PROVE IT ALL NIGHT .-Bruce 
Spnngsteen, Columbia 310763 
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As Of 8/3/78 
Compiled from selected rackiobbers by the Record Market Research Dept. of Billboard. 

1 GREASE- Soundtrack -RSO 
RS 2.4002 

2 SHADOW DANCING -Andy Gibb. 
RSO RS-1 3034 

3 EVEN NOW -Barry Man,'ow- Arista 
AB 4164 

4 STRANGER IN TOWN -Bob Seger b 
The Sliver Bullet Band- Capitol 
SW 11698 

5 SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER - 
Soundtrack -R50 RS 24001 

6 DOUBLE VISION- Foreigner 
Atlantic SD 19999 

7 SONGBIRD- Barbra Streisand 
Columbia JC 35375 

8 OCTAVE -Moody Blues-London 
PS 708 

9 BAT OUT OF HELL -Meat boat. 
4.4/Cleveland international 
PE 34974 

10 SOME GIRLS- Roomng Stones - 
Rolling Stones COC 
39108 (Atlantic) 

11 THE STRANGER -Billy Joel - 
Columb,a JC 34987 

12 NATURAL HIGH--Commndores- 
Motown M790 

13 FM- Soundtrack -MCA 2.12000 
14 WORLDS AWAY -Pablo Cruise. AddA 

SP 4697 
15 SGT. PEPPER'S LONELY HEARTS 

CLUB BAND-Soundtrack- 
RSO 24100 

16 BUT SERIOUSLY. FOLKS -Joe 
Walsh, Asylum 6E -141 

17 EARTH -Jefferson Slarship -Grunt 
001) 2515 (RCA) 

18 RUNNING ON EMPTY- Jackson 
Browne- Asylum 6E 113 

19 THANK GOD IT'S FRIDAY- 
Soundtrack-Casablanca 
NBLP 7099 

20 FEELS SO GOOD -Chuck 
Mangione-A&M SP4658 

21 RUMOURS -Fleetwood Mac- 
Warner Bros BSI( 3010 

22 LONDON TOWN -Wings- Capitol 
SW 11777 

23 CITY TO CITY -Gerry Rafferty- 
United Artists UALA 840 

24 SHAUN CASSIDY -Shaun Cassidy - 
Warner /Curb BS 3067 

25 LOVE ME AGAIN -Rita Coolidge - 
ARM SP 4699 

26 IT'S A HEARTACHE -Bonnie Tyler - 
RCA AFL1 2821 

27 POINT OF KNOW RETURN - 
Kansas- Kirshner JZ 
34929 (Epic) 

28 SLOWHAND -Erse Clapton- 
RSO RSI -3030 

29 THE ALBUM -Abba- Atlantic 
SD 19164 

30 UFE IS A SONG WORTH 
SINGING -Teddy Pendergrass. 
Philadelphia International JZ 
35095 (CBS) 

31 FOOT LOOSE b FANCY FREE -Rod 
Stewart -Warner Bros. BSK 3092 

32 DARKNESS AT THE EDGE OF 

TOWN -Bruce Sprmgsteen- 
Columbia JC 35318 

33 STREET LEGAL -Bob Dylan - 
Columbia JC 35453 

34 PYRAMID -Alan Parson's Prolect- 
Arista AB 4180 

35 LOVE OR SOMETHING LIKE IT- 
Kenny Rogers -United Artists 
UALA 903 

36 SO FULL OF LOVE- O'Jays- 
Philadelphia International 12 
35355 (CBS) 

37 THE GRAND ILLUSION -Styx -A&M 
SP 4637 

38 LET'S GET SMALL -Steve Marlin- 
Warner Bros BSK03090 

39 YOU'RE GONNA' GET IT -Tom 
Petty & The Heartbreakers - 
Shelter/ABC DA 52029 

40 ,DOUBLE PLATINUM -Kiss- 
Casablanca NBLP 7001.2 

Calif. Store Has `Fan Appreciation' Days 
LOS ANGELES -Moby Disc 

Records in nearby Sherman Oaks 
was to kick off an on -going feature 
dubbed "Fan Appreciation Days" 
Saturday (5) with a visit by Warner 
Bros. act Ambrosia. 

The group was to autograph 
copies of ' . . 

distribute posters and photos and 
feed fans with "Ambrosia salad and 
punch," according to store owners 
Mark Ferjulian and Bruce Thomas. 

The owners add that Moby Disc 
will continue to schedule visits by 
artists "both our customers and our- 

ves arc really behind," 
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Jazz_. 

30 Names For 

U.K. Festival 
By NICK ROBERTSHAW 

LONDON -Latest British Jazz 
project in a summer of unusually in- 
tense activity is the Riverside Jazz 
Festival. set for Aug. 15.20. More 
than 30 top U.K. names, including 
Mike Westbrook, John Surman and 
Keith Tippett. will perform in six 
double bills al London's Riverside 
Studios leisure center. 

The event has been organized in 
conjunction with the management 
company Original Music, and fol- 
lows on the heels of a jazz rest on a 

much larger scale that has left the 
national press here suspended be- 
tween astonishment and admiration. 

This was the Newport Jazz Festi- 
val, picked up at short notice by 
Cleveland County Council and held 
July 21 -23 in the unlikely setting of 
Middlesbrough football ground. 

The spectacle of Ella Fitzgerald, 
Dizzy Gillespie, Lionel Hampton, et 
al, performing in the unfashionable 
North East, an area with no particu- 
lar artistic reputations, was a fine 
move for organizer Andy Hudson. 

The Ronnie Scott Organization 
handled bookings, in conjunction 
with George Wein, Norman Granz 
and the Harold Davison office. 

Philly Awaiting 
7 -Hour Festival 

PHILADELPHIA -The ,.,n's 
farewell to summer will have a jazz 
setting with a locally- produced festi- 
val from noon to 7 p.m. Sept. 9 at 
Penn's Landing, the city's new river 
park along the waterfront. 

With some of the top jazz names 
coming in to sound the farewell, the 
festival lineup includes Dizzy Gil- 
lespie. Max Roach, Barry Harris, Sam 
Jones, Zoot Sims, Jimmy Rowles, 
Al Cohn, Bobby Brookmeyer, Al 
Haig, Wayne Dockery. Bobby Dur- 
ham, Evelyn Simms. Al Steele, John 
Bonnie, Ray Bryant. Joel Levin. 
Peck Morrison, Jual Curtis. Simi 
Tonooka, Terusama Hino, Middy 
Middleton, Newnan Baker, Al 
Stauffer and Frank DiBussolo. 

New Jazz Society 
Founded In Israel 

LONDON -Non -profit organiza- 
tion the Israel Jazz Society has just 
been set up with the aim of popu- 
larizing jazz in Israel. 

The new society, chaired by Adam 
Baruch, is interested in hearing from 
any contacts worldwide who are in- 
terested or able to offer assistance. 
and can be reached at P.O. Box 

206,26103 Kiriat Haim. Maar, Is- 
rad. 
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TITLE 

Artöl, Label d Number (Distributing Label) 

4 

8 

IMAGES 

Crusaders, Blue thumb BA 6030 (ABC) 

SOUNDS 
Quincy Jones. ARM SP 4685 

3 6 SUNLIGHT 
Heine Hancock. Columbia 1C 34907 

4 43 FEELS SO GOOD 

Chuck Mangrove, 08M SP 4658 
5 27 WEEKEND IN LA, 

George Benson. Warner Bros. 21Vó3139 
6 10 MAGIC IN YOUR EYES 

Earl Klugh, United Artists UA LA 877 

7 3 TROPICO 

Galo Barbieri, ARM SP 4110 
6 SUPER BLUE 

Freddie Hubbard. Columbia IC 35386 
9 8 ARABESQUE 

lohn Kbmmet. ABC M -1068 
10 6 DONT LET GO 

George Duke, ERIC JE 35366 (CBS) 

Il 27 RAINBOW SEEKER 

Joe Sample, ABC M 1050 

12 10 ELECTRIC GUITARIST 

lohn McLaughlin, Columbia IC 35326 
13 34 LIVE AT THE 6110U 

14 R 

Grover Washington Jr., Kudu KUX 3637 (Motown) 
FREESTYLE 

Robin Humphrey, Epic IE 35338 (COS) 
15 2 PAT METHENY 

Pal Metheny. ECM 11114 (Warner Bros) 
16 14 CASINO 

Al (Mob. Columbia IC 35277 
17 7 BREEDN' 

George Benson, Warner Bros BS 2919 
18 19 SAY IT WITH SILENCE 

Hubert laws. Columbia IC-35022 
19 5 MONTREUX SUMMIT VOL 2 

Various Artists, Columbia JG 35090 
20 14 LOVELAND 

bonnie Liston Smith, Columbia IC 35332 
21 10 HEART TO HEART 

David Sanborn. Warner &os. BSK 3189 
22 2 IN THE NIGHT TIME 

Michael Henderson, Buddah BOS 5712 (Aida) 
23 14 MODERN MAN 

Stanley Clarke, Nemperor 12 35303 (CBS) 

24 8 THE CAPTAINS JOURNEY 
lee Ritenour. Elektra 6E-136 

25 2 MY SONG 

Keith Jarrett, ECM1.1115 (Warner Bros.) 
26 25 19 LOVE ISLAND 

27 romi 
Deodato. Warner Bros BSI( 3132 
THIS IS YOUR UFE 

28 26 12 

Norman Connors. Arista AB 4177 
SPYRO GYRA 

Spyto Gyra, Amherst AMH 1014 

29 28 60 LOOK TO THE RAINBOW -AL IARREA0 UVE 

IN EUROPE 

Warner Bros 20Z 3052 

30 30 2 GATEWAY 2 

John Abercrombie. Dave Holland R Jack Delohnette, ECM 1.1105 
Warner Bros.) 

31 29 17 BURCHFIELD NINE 
Michael Franks, Wamer Bros. BSK 3167 

32 35 3 PHIL UPCHURCH 
Phil Upchurch. Marlin 2209 (T.K.) 

33 31 5 AUVEMUTHERFORYA 

Various Artels, Columbia 1C 35349 

34 24 10 EVERYDAY,EVERYNIGHT 

35 11=30 
Flora Punn, Warner Bros BSK 3168 
RED ALERT 

36 33 

Red Garland, Galaxy GOY 5109 (Fantasy) 
7 CUMBIA d IA22 FUSION 

Charles Mingos, Atlantic SD 8801 
37 40 3 FIRE ON ICE 

Terry Calker, (lektra 6E 143 

38 44 3 LOVE AFFAIR 

Gary Bartz. Capitol SW 11789 

39 39 2 SOUL FUSION 
M111 Jackson 6 the Monty Alexander Ina. Pablo 2310.804 

40 37 27 HOLD ON 

Noel Paster, United Artists 001A 848.11 
41 41 21 WEST SIDE HIGHWAY 

Stanley Tunenllne. Fantasy F 9548 

42 36 10 GLIDER 
Miracle, Chrysalis CHR 1172 

43 38 4 TWO 

Scott Hamilton, Concord Jan C1 61 

44 34 7 CHASE THE CLOUDS AWAY 

Chunk Mangione, ARM SP 4518 

45 CI* CHARACTERS 

John Abercrombie, ECM 1 -I I I7 (Warner Bros.) 

46 46 4 NEW CONVERSATIONS 

Bill Evans, Warner Bros BSK 3177 

47 43 7 PERCEPTIONS 

Charles Earland, Mercury SRM 13720 

48 42 10 SAP BLUE 

Passport, Atlantic SD 19171 

49 47 40 HEADS 

Bob James, Columbia IC 34896 

50 48 12 BALTIMORE 
Nina Simone, CTI CTI 1084 

r Copyngh 1978. Billboard Publ,cetions, Inc No pan al Ohs publication may be reproduced. 
stored in a etrreval system, or transm,hed. In any corm or by any means. electronic mechanical, 
photocopying. record.ng. or olrlerwise, w,lhout the prior written permission or the publisher 
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Talent 
Curtain Falls 

On Funky Chi 

Amazingrace 
CHICAGO - Amazingrace, the 

intimate concert club that featured 
marvelous acoustics and sit -on Ih. 
floor informality, has closed after 
years of operation in a north subur- 
ban shopping mall. 

Landlord pressure and flagging 
interest among several principal 
club staffers closed the 400- person 
venue after a year -long search for 
buyers or investors proved fruitless. 

Low ticket prices and an active 
schedule of acts ranging front pro- 
gressive jazz to traditional folk and 
comedy kept the room crowded to its 

finale July 31. when folkie Jim Post 
said "Goodnight gracie." 

Post had opened the club when it 
moved to the Main, a renovated 
three -story building of shops and of- 
fices grouped around a courtyard in 
Evanston. Ill. Prior to leasing the 
Main space. Amazingrace had origi- 
nated as a student -run coffee house 
on the Northwestern Univ. campus. 

Its immediate popularity was tied 
to the success of local singer -song- 
writers Bonnie Koloc, Steve Good- 
man and Bill Quateman. Pianist 
Keith Jarrett and songwriter Liv- 
ingston Taylor were among the re- 
cent sellout bookings. 

Two members of the Amazingrace 
o Collective, a six -person group which 
á owned and operated the club. retain 
O the custom sound system and rights 
S' to the concept. Benjamin Kanters 

and Lenny Carpel hope to revive 
eo Amazingrace at another site if reor- 

ganization can be affected, they say. 

Muscle Shoals TV 
- MUSCLE SHOALS -Alabama 

Public Television production crews 
D are fuming a pilot fot'a weekly series 
O on the Muscle Shoals recording in- 
< dustry. 

* LIDO AUDITIONS * 
By appo ntmenls ONLY 

Only Trained Dancers Need Apply 

For Immediate Positions - 
And Future Considerations 

Covered Dancers 5'8 ". 
Dancing Nudes 5'9 
Boy Dancers 5'11" 

* BONUS CONTRACT SIGNING * 
PLEASE contact 

Rocky Fagundes 
LIDO Company Captain 

starw,.' Nowt 3000 La uege ONO. Su. 
L.>. vag.., Nara. 0í11D9 70,13,6111 

irkTOP QUALITY 

8X10 
PRINTS 

11711041:1APNED ON NIArr clos: Sfoca 

BLACK o WHITE 8x10'r 
500 - S32.00 1000 547.50 

COLOR PRINTS 
1000 S224.00 

SEND EOR SAMPLES AND CONFLETE PRICES 

ON 8.101, OTHER SUE PRINTS, 
AND POSTERS 

PICTURES ' loor E. FLORIDA ST. 
SPRINGFIELD, MO 65803 

Billboard photos by Bonnie Tegel 

Sinatra Swings: Dl' Blue Eyes rides a disco beat for "Night And Day" during his Universal Amphitheatre concert. 

Sinatra Gig May Affect Bookings 
LOS ANGELES -MCA's book- 

ing of Frank Sinatra into its 5,300- 
seat outdoor Universal Amphi- 
theatre is being observed by talent 
managers and booking agents as a 

good omen for more bookings of 
veteran, non -rock performers. 

With a few exceptions. this mar- 
ket's summertime fare is dominated 
by the contemporary rock and soul 
attractions with an occasional Perry 
Como making an appearance at the 
Greek Theatre across town. 

In fact the Amphitheatre. in its 
battles to become the leading out- 
door summer venue. has emphasized 
contemporary youthful acts and has 
eschewed the MOR, older perform- 
ers, so Sinatra is a crack in this wall. 
Tradesters hope the booking may 
lead to other Las Vegas -type acts 
who have no home in L.A. finding 
their place under the stars. 

Sinatra and his opening act. Sarah 
Vaughan. pulled in people who 
never go to the Universal City lo- 
cated Amphitheatre. 

Sinatra's magnetism in his show 
business hometown resulted in all IO 

of his shows selling out, with open- 
ing night Monday (31). attracting 
the kind of front row crowd which 
generally hangs around the Beverly 
Hills Hotel's Polo Lounge more than 
it goes up the hill to the Amphi- 
theatre from MCA's Universal 
movie studio soundstages where it is 

more at home. 
Among these notables coming out 

to pay Inhute to their long -lime 
friend were Jutm Wayne. Gregory 
Peck. Henry Fonda and Glenn Ford 
from the movie industry plus Ron- 
ald Reagan. the former movie star. 
former California governor, and tv's 
Johnny Carson. 

Both Warner Bros. Records and 
WEA were equally represented with 
Sinatra making reference to a new 
recording he is working on and of- 
fering two works from this projected 
LP during his set. 

The Amphitheatre engagement 
marks his first commercial concert 
booking since 1952 when he last 
played the Cocoanut Grove. In the 
last two decades Sinatra has per- 
formed at charity concerts. with his 
10 -show stand here part of a current 
domestic tour. 

In essence. what one sees at a Si- 
natra concert is a glorification of his 
nightclub act, a fun experience for 
the entertainer in which he totally 
gives of himself with emotion. 

By ELIOT TIEGEL 
drama. theatrics and classy show- 
manship. 

Sinatra wisely credits the song- 
writers and arrangers who provide 
him with the wherewithal for his in- 
strument-a voice which one ac- 
knowledges will never sound like it 
did at its zenith years in the 1960s. 

But Sinatra's charisma as a com- 
pleat entertainer and his connection 
to his adult audience as a reminder 
of their own lives. produces a solid. 
lasting soldering between performer 
and audience. 

This engagement is no exception. 
Sinatra's 75- minute turn was stand- 
ard repertoire designed to maintain 
his link to his audience with only the 
two new works plus one left field 
tune among the 18 offered. 

The two new works were "You 
And Me" by Carol Sager and Peter 
Allen and "Remember" by Elton 
John. The odd tune was "America 
The Beautiful." the patriotic tune 
which fit in snuggly with all the ever- 
greens by such masters as Cole 
Porter, the Gershwins, Rodgers and 
Hart, Harold Arlen, Frank Looser, 
Comden and Green, Leonard Bern- 
stein. Johnny Mercer, Kander and 
Ebb. Sinatra remainson safe ground 
emphasizing tunes he's been doing 
for years from "Funny Valentine" 
to "My Kind Of Town." 

And the music of these song spin- 
ners is made glorious for the sup- 
porting 38 -piece orchestra con- 
ducted by Bill Miller by the 

Sinatra kicks along "The Lady Is A 

Tramp." 

arranging pens of Don Costa. Nel- 
son Riddle and Gordon Jenkins. . 

Sinatra's embracing new compos- 
ers has him singing single works b, 
George Harrison ("Something") 
and Jimmy Webb ( "Didn't We 
Girl "). 

The fact that Sarah Vaughan in 
her 35- minute set sang "Send In The 
Clowns" among her own eight offer- 
ings, probably meant that Sinatra 
avoided offering his own brilliant 
interpretation. 

There is much more fire and guts 
in Sinatra's voice than in previous 
seasons. His program includes 
plenty of challenging tunes to test 
his voice, which can be glidingly soft 
on the ballads and raspy and testy 
on the straining. driving tempos. 

There is a jauntiness, an assertive 
air which Sinatra exudes in his jump 
tunes which adds a kick to his act. 
He snaps his fingers during "Some- 
thing" to accent the line 'ain't gonna 
leave her now." He sways his shoul- 
ders in a sensuous way during "Long 
Lost Love" He contorts his face with 
intensity on "All Of Me." 

The contrast in singing styles be- 
tween Vaughan the veteran jazz 
queen and Sinatra the omnipotent 
pop tune interpreter is striking. 
Whereas Vaughan extends her lyr- 
irs, adding new lines to embrace es- 

tablished ones, like her adding a de- 
cisive series of "I feel y'ou /I feel toii/ 
irah. ieah/lirt feclin: !yn feelin 

okgv "to "Feelings.** Sinatra hews to 
the creators' own directives. His 
strength comes in getting into the 
gutsy meaning of a love song, the 
frustration of a destroyed soul. 

Changing moods are pari of the 
menu. A "saloon medley" offers ev- 
ergreens "The Gal That Got Away" 
and "It Never Entered My Mind." A 
film medley allows Sinatra to recall 
tunes he's embraced for the big 
screen. 

Onstage. Sinatra is a gracious host 
for this celebration of the good 
things in life. "Maybe This Time" 
with its somber optimism was his 
best effort in meeting the vocal de- 
mands of a high energy tune, fol- 
lowed next by "My Way" which 
stretches the boundaries from gen- 
tleness to surging dynamic intensity. 

Sinatra's music embodies all the 
aspirations for the good life, inter- 
preted thusly in the new "You And 
Me:" "We wanted it all /passion with 
pain /sunshine without rain.' days." 

Beiderbeck 
Festival Big 

In Iowa City 
DAVENPORT. Iowa Ot.x Itvw. 
Like Charlie Parker. the cornetist - 

pianist who died in 1931 remains 

more than a legendary figure among 
jazz buffs and musicians, particu- 

larly in the Middlewest. 
Some 20,000 flocked to Daven- 

port, Bis Beiderbecké s home town, 
over the July 25 -27 weekend to par- 
ticipate in the seventh annual Btx' 
Beiderbecke Festival. Nine jazz 
bands appeared. and a bust of Bic 
sculpted by Frederick Wiebel of 

was unveiled. 
"We are working on a memonal." 

says Donald O'Dette of Davenport, 
president of the Beiderbecke Memo- 
rial Society. "We hope to erect it 

here in Le Claire Park." 
The park is on the banks of the 

Mississippi River. It was there that 
several concerts were held over the 
weekend. Others were held on ex- 
cursion boats and in Moline and 
Rock Island, in Illinois across the 
river. 

With tickets to each event selling 
at 53, the three -day event builds 
each year. Among the bands per - 
forming are the Memphis Night- 
hawks, the Cakc Walkin Band,Chei 
Bogan's Wolverines, the Garden Av- 
enue Seven, the Fort Dodge Band 
and the West Des Moines Jazz Band. 
In all. there were five formal con- 
certs and a number of unscheduled 
jams in the ui- cities area where Bei- 
derbecke, before he went on to fame 
with Paul Whiteman and other top- 
notch big bands of the 1920s. once 
played regularly. 

Beiderbecke made scores of rec- 

ords. 

e 

Werewolves 
Plan Prowl 

NEW YORK -RC A'S Were- 
wolves are being launched with a 

national tour where more than 60i 
of the dates are open air and 80`0 are 
free to the public, relates group? 
manager Andrew Loog Oldham. 

The free concerts are being 
presented either in association with 
local communities and charities ra- 

dio stations or both, 
"The tour is a one -on -one affair. 

Oldham nota. The former manager 
of the Rolling Stones, Faces and 
Humble Pic says he is working 
closely with RCA on the project. 

"In essence," he continues, "the 
Werewolves do it for free, but the 
potential 'thank you' is both large 
and direct. The groups are playing 
for the stations who play for the 
people who will he coming to be en- 
tertained by' the Werewolves and 
their guests. 

"It beats the economies and enter- 
tainment of playing for the early ar- 
rivals and ushers at a Fleetwood 
Mac concert or for 330 journalists in 
a chic 300 -seat club, though I 
wouldn't necessarily pass on those 
situations either." 

Sharing the bill with the Were- 
wolves, at various dates, arc RCA's 
Fandango and Richard Bear, as well 
as Private Stock's Benny Mardones. 

The tour, which began in Tulsa 
icily 20, will focus on the West and 
Southwest states initially. Other 
stops include Amarillo, Austin. San Antonio, Houston, Dallas, Midland. 
El Paso, Phoenix, Santa Monica, 
San Jose, Portland, Seattle, Sacra- mento, San Francisco, San Diego, Tucson ., . 
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ROBERT PARKER JAMESON 

Protluce,l ty 
Robert Parker Jameson 
ö Ben Benay 

On RCA Records 

5 yie Hir.,.,- 

"STAY WITH ME" 
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A Day In the Life Of JOHN SC 
Energetic 28-Y ear-Old Concert Promoter 
Bringing Rock To New Jersey Venues 

John Scher is one of the youngest and most successful rock 
promoters on the East Coast. At 28 he heads the Monarch En. 

tertainment Bureau which books and owns the Capitol 
Theatre in Passaic, N.J., puts on rock concerts in Giants Sta. 
dium, presents music at 25 colleges, books rooms along the 
Jersey shore and places the Grateful Dead (outside the Bay 
Area), Renaissance, Stanky Brown and Pierce Arrow on the 
concert circuit. Billboard's Dick Nusser, who normally stays in 

Manhattan, ventured out to Scher's nine-room suburban of- 
fice complex in New Jersey to follow this dynamic impresario 
two days before he presented the first rock concert in the new 
New Jersey Meadlowlands sports complex. This is his report: 

John Scher's day begins at 
10:20 a.m. when he rolls into his 

office in West Orange, N.J., in a 

1977 Jaguar XJ6, and goes up. 
stairs to take the reins of his bud 
ding empire. It is a Friday, two 
days before he is to present the 
first rock concert in the 68,000. 
seat Giants Stadium in New Jer- 
sey's Meadowlands sports coin 
plex, starring the Beach Boys, 
Steve Miller, Pablo Cruise and 
Stanley Brown. 

Scher arrives to find half his 
staff late and no mail, which he 

takes in stride, dropping by to 
pick up messages from recep. 
tionists, glance at the daily Ticket - 

ron sales report clacking off a tele 
type machine in a corner. and a 

quick report from Mary Glogoza, 
Scher's "assistant general man- 

" 

"No mail, no staff," says Scher, settling into the desk chair 
he bobs in and out of throughout the day. Things are generally cr 

ez informal and most everyone works with his door open. There 
0 is a good deal of wandering done by Scher and his staff 
-1 throughout the day. and Scher himself is dropped in upon 

mregularly. There is always someone running or, occasionally, 
. slouching through the halls. The phones never cease ringing, 

°° and everyone seems completely absorbed in what they're 
doing. 

c' Monarch employs an office staff of 12 people. Over the 
course of the day Scher touches base with every one of them, 
as well as others working to set up a stage at Giants Stadium, co 

D on the road with one of four bands his company books, ram 
bling around the countryside producing college concerts or run 
sing the Capitol. Scher spends a lot of time on the telephone. 
During Billboard's visit, he was heard talking to at least one 
lawyer, several road managers, various a &r, public relations, 
artist development and publishing executives, other promot- 
ers. and officials from Giants Stadium and the N.J. Sports 
and Exposition Authority. the quasi -public agency which runs 
the Meadowlands and has given the green light for a rock con 
cerf on the basis of Scher's performance over the past seven 
years. 

"I always believed in New Jersey as a separate market," 
Scher explains between phone calls. "I grew up here. and I 

knew that people considered it a schlep to go to New York for 
a concert. I never considered going into Manhattan. I did 
some very simple research once. New Jersey is the number 
two state in the country in per capita income and of course it's 
heavily populated. The big hurdle was getting the kids to go to 
Passaic." 

The denim army didn't have any trouble finding the place, 
because the Capitol has become a regular stop on most rock 
tours. Its success can be measured by the fact that Scher's 
general manager. Amy Polan, made the last payment on the 
Capitol the day we were there. 

Several items on Scher's agenda for the day stand out from 
the rest. He was busy with final details of the Meadowlands 
concert and he was putting together a European tour for the 
Grateful Dead with a proposed stopover in Egypt where the 
band would play in a pyramid. 

There were several domestic dates to be handled for the 
Dead and the other bands, as well as crises involving the pub 
fishing contract of one of the bands, a last minute demand by 
the Beach Boys for additional money and an earlier starting 
time. and a costly misunderstanding involving overtime for 
stagehands. 

Scher fields these things from his desk chair. nimbly punch 
mg out phone numbers, shouting down the hall to one or an- 
other of his staff, and meeting briefly with several key assist- 
ants. Scher seems aware of every detail going on in any 
sphere throughout the office. 

He meets first with Amy Polan who functions as his right 
hand to arrange for delivery of a contract to Scher's lawyer. Al 
Hood. in Asbury Park. He approves an additional date for a 

concert featuring Southside Johnny and the Asbury Jukes 
and advises assistant Bert Holman to "put the tickets on sale 
but hold the advertising for the time being " He bemoans the 
fact Ted Nugent has grabbed a date he wanted in upstate 
New York and immediately orders two other halls nearby for 
another date. 

He gets news of 
the Beach Boys' de- 
mands from Dave 
Forano. of Concerts 
West. who is haft 

Ong the Beach Boys tour and co-promoting the Meadow. 
lands concert. The Beach Boys are afraid that unless the show 
starts at 11:30 a.m. they won't finish their set in time to catch 
a plane. Scher explains that Meadowlands' officials don't 
want their events interfering with churchgoing and that 
12:15 p.m. is the earliest the concert can get underway. Fo- 
rano is worried that setup times between four bands will be 

excessive and jeopardize the flight. Nevertheless, Scher offers 
to call the stadium and see if an earlier time can be arranged. 

A brief chat with Bob Harter of the stadium staff reaffirms 
the 12:15 starting time. Harter wonders what will happen if 
the Beach Boys go on late and play a short set. Scher tells him 

HE mediately 
places another call to George Denson, 
building superintendent of Denver's Red 

Rock arena where the concert is to be 

held. He then instructs the receptionist to call San Francisco 

and connect him with whoever answers the phone at Grateful 

Dead headquarters. Scher checks his watch. It is nearly 1:30 

p.m 
"1 have to get some of these things out of the way." he tells 

Am " the d 'll to ter " 

It 
es 
takes 

Go 
several 

make 
phone 

lists 
calls 

an 
to 

l talk 
locate Dead 

you 
lealader Jerry Gar 

cia, who tells Scher he's more concerned about an upcoming 

date than giving his approval to Barry Fey's request for a writ, 

ten release concerning use of the Dead name on a T shirt to 

be used as a promotion for the Denver date by Schlitz 

breweries. 
"I'm sure it's a nice design," he tells Garcia. "And don't 

worry about Milwaukee. I'm getting on it now. 

"One of the reasons the Dead hired me," he says, "is that 

now they have a rat on their side. They have my people with 

them and my people have boxoffice experience. We make 
deals so tight that if anybody 
steals it comes out 1009ó 
from their side. The Dead ap 
preciate that." 

Scher moves along to the 
mail, which arrived some 
time ago and is waiting to be 

opened. He adopts an air of 

intense concentration as he 

opens the mail and assigns it 
to various staff members for 
followup action. One letter 
disturbs him. Larry Fogel of 

April -Blackwood Publishing 
writes to say he's suspending 
the songwriters from Pierce 
Arrow for failure to produce 
demos in sufficient quantity. 
Scher leaps on the phone. 
contacts Pierce Arrow's Dave 
Buskin and gets his side of 
the story. then he calls for 
Mary and dictates a reply to 

Fogel. 
Several more phone calls come in. prompting Scher to 

make an aside that he's now wearing his "promoter's hat." 
The calls involve several bookings at the Jersey shore. Scher 
asks David Hart to check out the availability of the group 
Flame for one of the dates and to follow up on Patti Smith's 
request for expenses on another. 

The afternoon following lunch begins with a phone call from 
Giants Stadium asking whether Scher will have his own man 
directing the cameras onstage that flash images to the sta 
dium's giant matrix scoreboard. "Absolutely." Scher replies. 
"I don't want a guy operating the cameras who doesn't know 
the music." Following that Scher receives a call from Michael 
Dunford of Renaissance, who has just arrived back in Eng. 
land. Dunford wants to know if Scher has spoken to Seymour 
Stein of Sire Records regarding some grievances the band 
has 

"I had a lengthy discussion with Seymour.' Scher begins. 
"I think he's afraid of Warner Bros.. but obviously he's not 
gonna let us out of the contract. I told him everything and he 

says the band isn't as upset as I claim. So I told him he's mak 
in a mistake. What have you been told ?" 

"Look," he concludes, "we can't get out of the recording 
deal but we can get out of the publishing so don't worry Look. 
if we can't get these things we'll have to do something else." 

Within the next hour Scher receives a phone call that visibly 
disturbs him. He listens in silent disbelief for a few moments 
and finally, for the first and only time during the day. explodes 
into anger. 

"We had 20 guys there all day and we only needed 10 and 
you're just telling me this now ?" he shouts. "Well, I have news 
for you. There's not going to be any soundchecks for any- 
body." Scher hangs up the phone with an air of resignation. 
"F unions," he mutters. "We wanted to let 10 
stagehands go last night. there wasn't any work for them, 
and they wanted to go, but the business agent wouldn't 
let them." He punches out the backstage number at the 
Giants Stadium and asks tor one of the facility's operation 
staff. When the connection is made an argument begins over 
who was responsible for negotiating the stagehands' working 
hours. The person on the other end of the line. apparently, 
isn't giving an inch. 

"If that's your position then let me negotiate with the 
unions from now on because you're sure not operating in my 
best interest," Scher snorts. Suddenly he explodes again. The 
person on the other end of the line is accusing Scher of not 
spending enough time at the stadium. 

"That's bullshit, I was there until a quarter after one this 
morning," he replies. "Are you gonna tell me how to run my 
business, now'i 1 don't need to be there to lug equipment. 
that's not my ob. My guys know what they're doing without 
me." He scowls and reaches for his calculator before making 
another call. "That little incident cost us $1.000." he huffs. 

That "little incident" also prompts Scher to reach for the 
bottle of Maalox that sits in the middle of his desk He takes a 
gulp and admits to having an ulcer The talk turns to Bill Gra 
ham. Scher laughingly agrees that he's not possessed of the 
same lire that drives Graham, but his admiration for his West 
Coast counterpart is obvious. 

"Graham taught me a lot." Scher says. "He let me hang 
around and he shared a lot of insights with me He's my idol 
there's no doubt, 

John Scher: aggres- 
sively promoting pop 
music on the East 

Coast. 

B,ilboarl photos by Chuck Pulin 

Scher and associate Richard Ames go over a pro- 
posed European concert itinerary for the Grateful 

Dead. 

Scher finds a private moment, above, during office hours and 
then gets the correspondence going with Amy Polen, his chief 

assistant. 

that they'd have to take another plane. 
"Anyway. they're not walking away from $200,000 so don't 

worry about that," Scher adds. "If worse comes to worse we'll 
have to have Steve Miller close the show." 

Scher calls Forano back and gently places the problem in 
his lap, inviting him to call Harter at the stadium and hear the 
news for himself. 

"It's 12:15, no earlier, and he ain't gonna budge." Scher 
tells Forano at one point. "But if you want to take your shot. 
go ahead and call him. But you have to understand some 
thing. These guys know me. They know we can get those 
changes made in the time we said we'd make them. 

"I thought four acts might be stretching it but it can be 

done," he says, reeling off his own estimates of how much 
time each band's set would take, how long it will take to clear 
and setup for the next act. Forano, skeptical, hangs up, but 
promises to call back. 

Scher leaves his seat momentarily to search through an 
other office for a missing calculator. On the way he bumps 
into assistant Bruce Moran, who has a question about where 
to book the Grateful Dead movie. 

"I don't think we should rent all those theatres, Bruce," 
Scher says. "Let's talk about it later." He finds his calculator 
and returns to the office where he fiddles with it for a minute 
before exclaiming: "Agents, man, you take 'em seriously and 
you're in big trouble." He is interrupted now by receptionist 
Cindy Denburg. who has someone claiming to be Ahmet Erte- 
gun's secretary on the phone seeking tickets for the Giants 
Stadium concert 

"Tell them it's too late," he says, fielding a few more 
requests for backstage and parking passes now from mem- 
bers of the staff and the Stanky Brown band, whose lead gui- 
tarist personally requests a pass from Scher with the admoni 
lion that it be done quickly. His mother, who can't find a space 
outside, is waiting in the car. Scher hands him a pass and asks 
Amy to see how many passes are left 

Moments later Scher issues a general moratorium on the 
further distribution of passes, especially backstage passes. 
reminding everyone that the Beach Boys specifically asked 
that the backstage area be kept uncluttered. Scher mentions 
that "A &M wanted 25 passes for its New York executive 
staff," and he told them they didn't have 25 executives in New 
York. He also turns down a request for tickets from a Passaic 
municipal inspector willing to pay for them, and meets with 
boxoffice treasurer Shelly Diamond and chief assistant Bert 
Holmes, described by Scher as "first under me running the 
management department and working with the groups and 
the agencies " 

Holman and Diamond point to ligures reflecting grosses of 
recent college concerts. Scher scans the printout. "I see what 
you mean." he says. "These are odd figures, but there's one 
date there where the kids weren't even in school. You have to 
expect something like that." 

He mets with Richard Ames, giving him instructions to print 
out the names, Telex number, estimated capacity of the halls 
and local taxes on the Dead tour. In the middle of this he takes 
a call from promoter Barry Fey regarding a forthcoming Dead ie Rollins 
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THE 
AMERICAN 

SONG 
FESTIVAL 

wishes to express 
their appreciation to... 

20TH CENTURY FOX 
MUSIC PUBLISHING 

FOR THE OUTSTANDING JOB 
THEY PERFORMED IN THE 

FINAL JUDGING OF 
LYRIC COMPETITION IV. WE ESPECIALLY THANK ... 

Herb N. Eiseman, President 
Rick Landy, Manager -Catalog Exploitation 
Ron Vance, Director of Creative Activities 
Sybil Inman, Administrative Assistant - Professional Department 

4111111 
Our congratüfations to all the 
winners and particularly to W. J. 
Williams for his Grand Prize Winning 
lyric, "If He Makes You Feel Like A Woman." 

THE AMERICAN SONG FESTIVAL 5900 Wilshire Boulevard, West Pavilion, Los Angeles, Casfomta 90036 Telephone (213) 9377370 
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Talent 

Talent In Action 
FLEETWOOD MAC 

John F Kennels Stadium, 
Philadelphia 

Nearly 65,000 fans braved threatening skies 

July 79 to get a look at this wildly successful 

recording act at the hulking. antiquated football 

stadium best known as the home of the Army 

Navy game Unlike the Rolling Stones date held 

here earlier in the summer. the afternoon 

passed without maim incident as the crowd was 

good natured and ordeth 
The band hit the stage about 4 20 and imme 

diately brought the throng to its feel as it 

opened with some d to stronger uptempo ma 

tenal 

Instrumentally the band was in rare form 

throughout with drummer Mick Fleetwood giv 

ing a particularly strong performance Fleetwood 

combines the creativity and taste of a veteran 

pt, drummer with the power and flair of a 

raker. His solid time keeping and spirited fills 

are one of the groups greatest yet most appre 

crated assets 

Unfortunately vocalist Stevie Nicks was m 

poor turn as she seemed unable to get her voice 

to do the things it does on record this was par 

titularly disappointing to her tans since Nicks is 

the voice featured on some of the groups big 

gest hits such as 'Rhiannnn' and "Dreams " 

For the most part the band's It song. 100 

minute set was well paced with the group 

spreading its strongest material such as "listen 
To The Wind Blow," "Oh Daddy." Say You love 
Me." and You Make loving Fun" throughout 

the show 

The set did get tedious towards the end, with 

You Can Go Your Own Way" being the only 

song in the last six that held the crowd's atten 
Lion ROBERT FORD JR 

THE COMMODORES 
Memorial Auditorium 

Buffalo. N.Y. 

Some 7.200 enthusiasts found the rocking 

and blues of the Commodores worth nearly a 

two hour wait July 23 as the six man band suc 

cessfully turned the downtown hall's atmos. 

phere into that of a huge party 

Waiting somewhat patiently through two 

warmup groups. the crowd of less than haft ca 

panty responded with stomping feet as the 

Commodores entered via a five minute thunder 
roll climaxed by two smoking explosions 

Alter rendering "lust Want To Be Close to 
You, the group promised to "raise the root of 
of this place" and made a valiant attempt with 

its recent hit, "Brick House" The crowd was 

dancing and singing along, clapping hands, and 

those not dancing still stomped 

Even when a calmer Favorite, "Leaving On 

Sunday Morning," was offered, the gallery still 
danced and sang. And many were people clad in 

three-piece suits and fancy dresses inside a 

sweltering auditorium 
The main event tasted about 80 minutes with 

15 selections offered 

The warmup groups in the program billed as 

'The Commodores Tour 78" were A Taste Of 

Honey and Con Funk Shun A Taste 01 Honey 

was introduced as "a group of sexy, super sassy 

soul sisters " The audience obviously was not fa. 

mbar with this group's music, but accepted the 

invitation to "boogie and woogie' 
Con Funk Shun. a group of five men who hat 

monad and danced their way across the stage, 

provided extra incentive for enthusiasm for the 

main event JIM BAKER 

"REMINDER" 

KASTNER & McNALLY 

SHOWCASING AT 

THE TROUBADOUR 

WEST HOLLYWOOD, 

CALIFORNIA 

Evenings of 

AUGUST 16 and 17, 

1978 

DAVE MASON/ 
EDDIE MONEY 

(/erivornoil A rrtphiNreorre. Las :l ngele± 

Strong double billing brought two lop rock 

acts and a lull house into this expansive outdoor 

arena July 26 

Money, reviewed here recently, opened the 

show with a frenetic hourlong sel. which sales. 

lied the house totally 

Then Mason took over and, for the final hour 

and 40 minutes, carved out his own brand of 

musical masonry in a perfectly executed i5 
tune set. Everyone went home deliriously happy 

Mason kicked off strongly with back to back 

renderings of' -Only You Know And Know" and 

"Perfect Queen,-' both from his latest Columbia 

album, "Mariposa De Oro" 
So strong was the audience's reaction that 

the only question at this early pant in the show 

was, could he sustain the kind of excitement he 

generated right off the bat' 
He did Hrs singing and impeccable guitar 

work remained constant throughout Moreover, 

the harmonies. both the instrumental blend and 

the vocal meld, tell nothing to be desired 

And no wonder, when one considers the call 

tier of sidemen used Carl Graves, formerly with 

Skylark, vocals percussion. Mark Stein, erst 

while lead singer with Vanilla Fudge, vocalskey 
boards, Gerald lohnson, bass, Tony Eisenbanger, 

guitar, Rick Jaeger, drums, and lohn Sambalero, 

formerly with Andy Gibb, guitarkeyboardsvo 
cats 

the capper came with a sparkling three tune. 
non slop medley like rendering of "Take The 

time fo Find," "Share Your love" and "Watch 
Tower" 

A standing, whistling, match burning ovation 

brought the group back for a pair of encore 

numbers -"Tonight You're Mine" and "Feeling 
Alright" which, in an understated way. de. 

scribes the crowd's collective emotion as it filed 
out peacefully at 10 50 p m JOE X. PRICE 

THE CRUSADERS 
Boxy, Los Angeles 

When you put sly superb jazz musicians on- 

stage at a popular rock spot like the Rosy, you're 

bound to have a sellout. regardless of the 

group's musical genre Anyway, that's what hap 

pened on three consecutive nights (July 28 29 

30) when the Crusaders took over 

With drummer percussionist Nesbert "Stir" 
Hooper still at the helm the Crusaders are corn 

prised of Wilton Felder on reeds. Robert "Pops' 

Popwell. bass, Billy Rogers. guitar, and Joe 

Sample on keyboards Special guest percussion 
ist was Paulinho DaCosta 

In a sensational 80 minute opening set July 

29 the sextet floored the young, handclapping 

crowd with some 11 tunes of vaned hue and Fla 

vor, with each instrumentalist taking his individ 
ual turn in the solo spot. 

Highlights were many, but possibly the most 

memorable solo of the evening came from Pop 

well's electric ball when, On the dosing nom 

ber. the encore. he slapped it silly in a slow to 

torrid tune titled "Bayou Bottoms " He started 

out a cappella and wound up that way, which 

made for a beautifully symmetrical 15 minutes 

ol improvisational jamming 

Also outstanding in a wild display ol ram 

bunctious rhythms was the slick. work al Hooper 

and the colortul gyrating of percussionist Da 

Costa in a tune called "The Draw" 

Somewhere around mid set the spot went to 

Sample. who. Felder correctly slated. 'has re 

assessed the role of acoustic piano and put it in 

its rightful place " The sidemen took a walk as 

he powerhoused his way through a mayndicen 

solo turn in a tune titled "Cosmic Reign" Iron 

the Crusaders' newest chart climbing ABC lP 

It was. indeed, a glorious evening for modern 

tau 10E X PRICE 

PERRY COMO 
Greek Theatre, Los Angles 

In an inspiring hour long. 16 tune show for 

an SRO crowd July 20, the indefatigable Como 

proved beyond question that he is still the "Mr 

Chansma" 01 song 

The Greek stint, a lour night, soldoul run 

which began July 19, was his first concert ap 

pearance in these parts in some 40 years 

Incredibly, everything about the man re- 

mains intact -his inimitable casual style, his 

physical appearance (save perhaps for the tux 

he wore instead of his patented sweater) and 

most important of all, his silken tenor pipes 

The show had a solidly contemporary feel. 

thanks inn part to Good Stuff a vocal -dance 

group comprised of lour handsome couples The 

nostalgia value was much in evidence when the 

man brought tears to the eyes of many in the 

predominantly middle aged audience with such 

memory lane oldies as "Temptation," "You'll 

Never Walk Alone." "It's Impossible," "Sun 

shine Of My life and "Without A Song" 
Among the other highlights was a brilliant 

piece of special material used previously titled 
"I Can Just Read Your Mind' in which Como 

tells the audience exactly what they're wonder 

mg about him -"Is he as cool as he seems' 

What does it take to rattle him, lust how old is 

this romantic crooner who used to do haircuts 

for 35 cents' 
The 66 year old Como was given lush support 

by a well synced 28 piece orchestra Skip Ste. 

phenson was the come on the bill and his top 

cal barbs about white tokenism, marriage, di 

verte and religion brought yaks aplenty 

However the biggest howl of the evening 

came from Como himself, when. after delivering 

a sentimental rap on his daughter while dedica 
ing the song You Worry" to all the fathers in 

the audience, he confessed, "I think she's 47 

now " 

From the opening tune ( "Hello, Young 

lowers ") to the closer ( "Walk On "), Como held 

his adoring crowd mesmerized The encore num- 

ber, "Send In The Clowns," which followed a 

standing ovation, was the best reading of that 

song heard in a long time JOE X. PRICE 

FRANKIE VALLI 
Aladdin Hotel. Las Vegas 

Valli made his second appearance of the year 

July 13 at the Aladdin's Bagdad Showroom and 

scored what had to be a personal triumph Rid 

ing the crest of his latest hit "Grease." from the 

movie ol the same name, Valli unleashed a 12. 

song set packaged into a fast, one hour pro 

gram 

Anchoring himself in his up-beat positive 

sounds. Valli opened his show with the ti0e 

song. written by his friend Barry Gibb Next was 

one of three songs horn his latest album 

' Frankie Valli Is The Word," the lunky rhythmed 

"You Can Do II" Prior to the next new song 

Valli continued his high tenor falsetto style with 

such past hits as the pop oriented ballad, 

"Can't lake My Eyes OH 01 You," the 1975 hit 

"Who loves Your" and his deco hit "Native 

New Yorker " 

Enhancing his act with three vocalists. con 
prised of Kryslal Davis. lean Graham and l m 

Zimmerman. Valli led the singers in a medley of 

his hits. which included sounds from the '60s 

DUAL GUITARS -Les Paul, left, and Chet Atkins perform together for the 
first time ever at New York's Bottom Line, The appearance was in support of 

the duo's new RCA LP "Guitar Monsters." 
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SIMON SAYS -Paul Simon chats with Ian A. Wiener, right, CBS /Israel inter 

national a &r manager and Ronnie Braum, center, CBS /Israel promotion 

manager, following a soldoul, four venue tour in Israel. 

those songs were Stay. "Woakin' My Way 

and "lets Hang On" with the three backup 

singers clad m letter jackets with Valli's meals 

on them Another new selection from the album, 

'Needing You," showcased Valbs disco power 

again in a harmonic melody line illustrating his 

six man band's versatility. 

lee Shapiro. Valli's musical conductor, led 

the tight knit group which contained pianist 

Mitch Forman, guitarist tim Breen, Harvey Au 

gee on bass. drummer Ron Tiemo and Richard 

Garcia on percussion 
A medley of hits continued Valli's posdrve- 

sound performance, with such titles as 

'Sherry,' "Walk like A Man," "Big Guls Don't 

Cry" and Bye Bye Baby " Prior to the love 

songs medley. Valli executed a new Bill la 

Bounty slow deco song. "Sometimes Love 

Songs Make Me Cry." another selection off the 

new album 

`Without Your Love," yet another lyrical bal 

lad from the new LP, helped to close the hour 

plus performance. followed by a past hit. 

"Sweann' to God" and a reprise of his hit single 

"Grease" HANFORDSEARL 

FOREIGNER 
PAT TAVERS 

(- 'iinvenrr.in Center, L o.e k'cl;us 

Sound qualrtywise, this July 22 concert was a 

disaster as are so many similar concerts held in 

the 7.000 capacity Convention Center 

Although Foreigner. a multi talented. six man 

band knocked out many of its hits. loom "Cold 
As Ice' to 'Feels like The First Time' as well as 

its latest effort, 'Hot Blooded" and "Double Vi 

ran," from its LP of the same name, the 12 

song. I n'hour set was disappointing. 
What constituted the biggest letdown, how 

ever, aside from the poor house system, was For 
eigner's continued emphases on long. drawn out 
rock efforts rather than relying on its estab 
fished numbers 

It went until lhn tourlh song a ballad, One 
Or One." showcasing lead guitanslvocal st Mick 
Jones from its first LP that the instrument vocal 
balance was achieved Until that point the 
sound had been deafening 

Current single -Hot-Blooded" found lead 
singer La Gramm convincingly prowling, leav 
ing and skipping around the stage like Mick lag 
ger in a driving style 

Familiar hit "Ice" lealured keyboard player 
Al Greenwood on impressive synthesizer effects 
as did cosmic oriented 'Sky Rider." which also 
offered lare McDonald on flute solo and guitar 

Basis) Ed Gagliardi and drummer Dennis El 
hott provided necessary accompaniment to the 
other lour band members. who led the ear 
splitting assault and visual antics BuÍ, other 
than the recognizable hit sounds and integrated 
lighting, the rest of their repertoire was un 
eventful and unclear 

Polydor artist Pat Travers and his band did 
little to set the stage la Foreigner 

In lad, the noisy 45 minute. seven song sel, 
highlighted by Hooked On Music." from his lal 
est LP was a hodge Sedge al distorted music 
and vocals The remainder of his selections were 
nondescript. illustrating a lark of indniduality 
acreatrvdy HANFORDSEARL 

CROWN HEIGHTS AFFAIR 
Levnrtus'. New Jurk 

In the three years since it lirsl began turning 
upon the disco charts the Crown Heights Affair 

has matured into one of the most entertaining 

and proficient live ads in its idiom 

Unfortunately the band's idiom has been its 

biggest hindrance since the small clubs the 

group has been playing have not brought d 

front of the large audiences its talents deserve 
This July 27 date drew a full house as the 

band hasa strong following throughoul the met. 

ropoktan area The band now features a sewed 

lead singer Skip Borderly lo go along with cop 
nal vocalist Phil Thomas 

Borderer, a strong ballad singer adds a re 
dimension to a group that in the past has reed 

almost exclusively on uptempo numbers One d 

the high points of the eight-song, 50.minute set 

was Bordedÿ s work on "Cheery," a ballad h;a 

the band's current album 

Also outstanding was "Sig A Little Prase 

For Two." another strong new song and "De n' 

The French Way, `Dreammg A Dream' anti 

" Dancen'," which are the groups best knowel 

numbers ROBERT FORD It! 

SAMANTHA SANG 
Jones Beach Theatre. New York 

The attractive Australian vocalist made he 

New Yak area debut m the massive aids; 
amphitheatre that usually plays host to summe 

stock revivals of Broadway musicals The size d 

the facility and the distance between the stage 

and the audience (about eight feet of nevi 
seemed more than Sang could deal with ate 
struggled to elrcd response from ka tonne 
fans 

Sang has an impressive voice that a tarter 
lady strong in the lower registers. But she hasa 

tendency to affect a rather unique high rasp 

squeak in her vice which many in the 70% 141 

house found amusing. The was not good tl 
Sang used the squeak, loe the most part on bd' 

lads. 

For this July 23 date Sang was backed so 

competent six piece band and two female von 

ots The 50.minute. 11 song set featured saw 

entertaining mainstream pop songs suck e 

"But If She Mores You." 'You Keep Me Oros 

ing- and Waiting For The Last Goodbye 

Most of these songs received good aidrinO 
response though she did lose the crowd wool 

she performed weak versions OI "Bodge Oogel 

Oogm and "Too Much, Too Little. Too Ute 

Sang dimmed her set with her Buoy are 

Robin Gibb.penned hit Emotion." whdi doe. 

thunderous applause Unlortunalely. she h 
coded to press her luck and tome back fa me 

more song. which the crowd virtually ignored 

ROBERT FORD It 

DAVID SOUL 
MARIA MULDAUR 

Greek Thcarre, Los Angeles 

The Only thing lacking in David Souls ìS 

song set here Aug 28 was the precise mgredwet 

which abounded in opening act Maria Man' 
soul 

But the MOR audience consoled men 

whelmingly of well dressed women in their We 

30s. with perhaps one in four towing a husbaid 

a male companion 

The ladies had rnme to see then heartthmb- 
telru000n detective Ken Hulchmsor' of "Slur 

sky And Hutch" -and the mere lack ol pooh, 

lion, sincerity and excitement in he voice fo 

the 80 minute show would not deny them ON 
chance to pelt him- bterajly_with Menn 
stuffed animals and heart shaped pillows 

Not pleasant engrab.' 
ing onstage. 

That Soul 

Ik to e 

wasn't 

contrary, his 
and 

wn enthW o im for performing actually highlighted aid 
strangely contrasted the lack o1 conviction In he 
singing But it would have been hard loe if 
performer not to be cameo away when backed 
by the eight musicians with whom Soul had sped) the past six weeks touring 

1( 
,,It / a,' 50) 
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ARTIST -Promoter, Facility, Dates 
()NODS Stupid P(RtnRMwNCES 

total 
Ticket 
Saks 

Teckel 
Pace Gross 
Scale Receipts 

Stadiums & Festivals (More Than 20,000) 

1 DAY ON THE GREEN c4 FEATURING ROWNG 60.000 $1? 50 $750,000 
STONES /SANTANA /EDDIE MONEY /PETER TOSH- 
Bitl Graham. Stadium, Oakland, Cali' July 26 

2 EAGLES /LINDA RONSTADT /DAN FOGELBERG- 54.108 $12 $15 $679,589 
Contemporary Prod Chris Fritz O Co. Arrowhead 
Prod -Arrowhead Stad Kansas City. Mo July 30 

3 EAGLES /STEVE MILLER BAND /JESSE 38.102 SII S11 50 $437,910 
WINCHESTER -Feyhne Presents Inc /Concerts 
West C U Program Council, Folsom Field. Boulder. 
Colo Lucy 29 

Arenas (6,000 To 20,000) 
1 COMMODORES /CON FUNK SHUN -Taurus Prod . 17.480 18 5019 50 $160,096 

Civic Arena. Pittsburgh. Pa July 28 

2 COMMODORES /LTD /THREE OUNCES OF LOVE- 17.008 $7 50.99 50 $157,050 
Taurus Prod. Stad Chicago. III July 30 

3 COMMODORES /CON FUNK SHUN- Taurus Prod / 16.940 S6 50,88 50 $135,305' 
Electro Factory Concerts. Rrverfront Col.. Cincinnati. 
Oh., July 29 

4 CROSBY, STILLS L HASH- DlCesaie.Engler Prod 15.500 S8 50 $132,000 
Gvrc Arena. Pittsburgh. Pa July 26 

5 COMMODORES /CON FUNK SHUN -Taurus Prod 16.604 $6 50 18.50 $128,057 
Market Square Arena. Indranapola, Ind.. July 27 

6 BLUE OYSTER CULT /ALVIN LEE/BRITISH LIONS/ 12,500 110 $12 50 1127,500 
DR. HOOK -lack Utsrck Presents. Rich Bronson. 
Non.Pared Prod Farr. Scarborough, Me., July 25 

7 WIWE NELSON /EMMYLOU HARRIS /DON 15.042 $7 -3F $116,921 
BOWMAN -Pace Concerts/Louis Messina, Summit( 
Houston. Tes.. July 28 

8 TED NUGENT /10URNEY /NANTUCKET -Cross 10.590 $6 5017 50 $76,580' 
Country Concert Corp.. Col.. New Haven. Conn July 
28 

9 TEDDY PENDERGRASS -Peggy Wells Centroplex, 11.300 $6 50.17 50 $75,000 
Baton Rouge. la July 27 

10 KANSAS/WALTER ELAN- Entam /Sunshme Prom 9.016 $1 18 $68,403 
Rupp Arena, Lexington. Ky July 29 

11 TED NUGENT /TOURNEY /NANTUCKET -lack Utsick 9.100 $7 50 $67,950' 
Presents Cumberland County Civic Center, 
Portland. Me July 30 

12 TED NUGENT /JOURNEY /NANTUCKET -Cross 9.789 $6 5011 50 $67,836' 
Country Concert Corp. Crvrc Center, Springfield. 
Mass July 27 

13 JOURNEY /LE ROUX -Mid South Concedo. Col 10,116 $6 ST $62,213' 
Jackson. Mors.. July 25 

14 TED NUGENT /NANTUCKET -Don Law Co.. Col., Cape 7,200 $8 50 -S9 50 $61,800° 
Cod. Mass July 29 

IS KANSAS /WALTER ELAN- Enlam, Col Greensboro, 7.805 I7í8 $59,151 
N C.. July 30 

16 KENNY LOG8INS /AL DIMEDLA /MICHAEL STANLEY 6.793 $6 751715 552,125 
BAND -Wail 8 Rosmdler. Sports Arena, San Diego. 

Calif July 25 

17 SHA NA NA -Wayne Mederlander. Mernwealher Post 6,329 $6 $8 50 $49,742 
Paw.. Washington, D.0 July 27 

18 KENNY LOGGINS /AL DIMEOLA -Bell Graham. Greek 7,297 S6 50 $7 50 $48,058 
Thea . Berkeley. Calif July 30 

19 WIWE NELSON /EMMYLOU HARRIS /DON 5.907 $6 5017 50 $43,657 
BOWMAN -Pace Concerts /Lours Messina. 

Convention Center, Pine BluB, Ark July 27 

20 WIWE NELSON /EMMYLOU HARRIS /DON 4.918 $6 50$7 50 $36,449 
BOWMAN -Pace Concerts/Louis Messina. Crwc 

Center. Monroe, La.. July 26 

21 8015 ARISTOFFERSON 8 RUA COOUDGE /BILLY 4,503 $5 50 $7 50 333,392 
SWAN -Sunshine Prom Market Square Arena. 

tndranapolrs. Ind July 30 

22 KINKS /CHEAPIRICK- Feyhne Presents Inc .s984 $7.18 $31,617 
Redrocks Park. Denver, Colo. July 27 

Auditoriums (Under 6,000) 
1 SHA NA MA- Melody Fair Thea Melody Farr Thea 10.144 $1 $74,562' 

North Tonawanda. N Y July 30 (31 

2 AL DIMEOW UK -Wort O Rasmrller, Civic Center 5,805 $8 50 $49,342' 
Santa Monica, Old , July 28 (2) 

3 SHA NA NA- DrCesare.Engler Prod. /Ed V Green 5,600 $5 50.07 50 $38,839 
Enterpraes. Broome County Arena, Binghamton, 

N.Y., July 28 

4 BAB MARLEY 8 THE WAILERS /IMPERIALS -Avalon 3.800 $7 75.18 75 $32,889' 
Attractions, State Unrv, San Diego, Calif July 24 

5 PABLO CRUISE -Brass Ring Prod , Music Thea 3,211 $7 5018.50 $27,586 
Royal Oak. Mich.. July 29 (2) 

6 JIMMY BUFFETT /LITTLE RIVER BAND -Ale. Cooley 3,181 $7 $22,307 
Inc. /Bash Prod., Run Aud.. Columbus, Ca July 24 

7 BILL COSBY- MomngSun Prod., Civic Aud 2,891 $7 $8 $22,066 
Redding, Cali( July 27 (2) 

8 MARTIN MULLKAUN MACKINNON- Stucky Prod 2,800 $6,5058 50 $20,833° 
Thea Tampa, Fla July 21 

9 KINKS /BLONDIE -Pace Concerts /Louts Messina, 2,960 $6.5007 50 $20,683' 
Music Hall, Houston, Tee , July 30 

10 MEATLOAF /PRISM -Wog 8 Rasmrller, Crut Center. 2,397 17 50 $17,977 
Santa Monica, Calif , July 25 

11 NEW RIDERS OF 111E PURPLE SAGE/RICHIE 2.539 $6 5017 50 $17,199 
FORAY- Monarch Entertainment, Paramount Thea., 

Asbury Park, N J July 29 (21 

12 CIWIULAINIFEC wan -rlwa .p.,cu.y PP-med 2,165 $7.5018.50 $16,771 
Chas` O Co.. Music Hall, Omaha, Neb., Julyy2Ss 

Went 

Talent In Action 
l.rnrnr,.,1 Leuen pose 54 

fiddler supreme Richard Greene and bassist/ 

flutist Andy Hotbed( (bosh formerly ul Sea 

(rain), drummer In Hodder (formerly of Steely 

Dan) and harmonica wrrard Norton Buffalo 

sparked the group, which also featured guitar, 
piano and two female backup singers 

Soul opened with an energetic "Hooray For 

Hollywood," which contained a calypso rhylh 

nr c strain peculiar to most of Soul's uplempo 
numbers His best moments were predictably 
with ballads, most notably of Kenny Rogers' 

Sweet Music Man" his encore of the hit. 

"Don't Give Up On Us Baby," and a haunting 
tune penned by Muldaur's excellent guitarist, 

Rick Otto, entitled. "Surrender To Me " 

Veto received several spontaneous accolades 

during Muldaur's bubbling l0 song, one hour 

set, which warmed the chill summer air at this 

outdoor bowl with uplempo sensuality Opener 

'Brickyard Blues." lollowed by the teasing, "ll 
Anil The Meal, It's The Moran." only set the 

crowd up for Muldaur's classic hit. "Midnight Al 

The Oasis" 

Sticking with album selections lady well 

known to MOR listeners. Muldaur provided 

spellbinding moments with 11 Kell's "Cagle 

Moon" and an old Billie Holiday number. "lover 
Man' 

As d not lo be outdone by Soul's backup 

band. Muldaur received outstanding support 
not only from Vito but pianist Ronnie Barron. 

horn player Andy Stem, bassist Gene Hallo, 

drummer Steve Mitchell and vocalist Becky 

Burns 

Though it was indeed Soul's evening despite 

applause which should have earned Muldaur an 

encore, the after show bun included many 

ladies murmuring items such as, "I enjoyed 
Hutch. but I really liked that girt. too what 

was her name/ RAY HERBECK JR. 

DAVID JOHANSEN 
Boman 1.rnc, A'. 1. 

Johansen, one of the founders of Gotham's 

power pop school of contemporary musical e. 

pression, made his return to the stage here July 

20 with a crackerjack band, a wealth of new ma 

terra' and a devoted SRO audience that cheered 

In every move lodging from his performance. 
he deserved all the applause and more 

As the former lead singer of the New York 

Dolls. Johansen had gained a reputation as one 

of the Lowe s leading pop personalities It was a 

reputation that owed as much to outrage in 

dress and posture as d did to the musical style 

the group fostered. however. and the group en 

payed more notoriety than success. disbanding 

after two albums 

Now Johansen is signed to Epic as a solo per 

former and he has clearly pared his old act down 

to rls most potent facets 

He remains witty. but the jerky mannerisms 

and flagrant Mich Jaggensms that he once relied 

on for shock value have been discarded His act 

is now well rehearsed, and carried out with a 

disc pline that insures a smooth, compelling 

performance 

He opened with "I'm Looking For A Kiss." 

from the Dolls' songbag It's a strong opener. 

enhanced by the presence of a sharp quintet 

consisting of three guitars. a bass and drums 

that supply lust the right amount of e.cifement 
without detracting from Johansen's delivery 

Its a welloded act The pace never slack 

ened during the set, which ran more than an 

hour and Included 14 songs. including three on 

cores The band Is excellent. and features 

former Dolls' guitarist Syl Sylvain doubling on 

keyboards 

Johansen followed with songs from the new 

album. which are in the same mold as his old 

ones. but less shrill They are. for the most pan. 
sold rockers with a timeless beat. a strong story 

line, and recognizable hooks 

Slashing guitars and drums punctuate the 

lyrics and Johansen methodically ads our every 

nuance, milking the line for every ounce of 

laughter or meaning This takes skill and he has 

it He's more than a singer He's an entertainer. 

Clothes are still important to his act. but They 

don't get in the way, they now enhance rI to 

hansen was wearing a pink shawl collared suit, 

patent leather pumps and a grey porkpie straw 

hat which he tilled back on his head, twilled, 

and sometimes placed on one of the musicians' 

heads It all was marvelous tun. 

At one point Johansen worked the audience 

m front of the stage, demonstrating his ability to 

manipulate the crowd "Frenchette" Is another 

lune worthy of note It's a rousing, witty rocker 

with a devastating sexual put down inherent in 

the f rics And with Johansen 's careful enuncra 

lion, you actually hear the words 

the encores were well deserved, consisting o 

the Dolls' "Personality Cass;' followed by up 

dated versions of the Supremes' 'love Child' 
and "Baby I ove" proving that Johansen is a 

home with any song, as long as it's grounded it 

rock DICK MUSSER 

TOM PETTY & 
HEARTBREAKERS 

DERRINGER 
CARILLO 

l'rrlludricn,. !Vrrr Scrod 

It was almost like an old time battle of the 

bands when Tom Petty, Derringer and Caulk) 

crashed head on before a less than capacity, hot 
fully enlhusrastrc crowd at the Palladium July 

14 

11 was Canllris birthday and he had he 

Mends up in front Derringer brought in some 

outside help with Ted Nugent making a brie) ap 

pearance But the winner turned out to be the 

headliner. Tom Petty 8 the Heartbreakers 

Petty. in his 90.minute set played no non 

sense rock 'e' roll. its component parts stripped 

bare of all hills and pretensions His music, 

while not really new wave. shares with the genre 

the sense of immediacy and potency mooing 

from so much of commercial rock 

Petty and the four other musicians who make 

up the Heartbreakers performed 15 songs in 

their set. combining new material with rock etas 

old There rs a country influence in Petty's mu 

sic, but while most country rockers have gone 

mellow and sweet, Petty, as he showed with a 

biting rendition al the Byrds' "American Girl," 

remains raw and vibrant 

Petty opened the show with some of his new 

material, including "When The Time Comes" 

and "I Need To Know," then played some of the 

lavorrtes from his first LP. including "Break 

down and "Strangers In The Night.' before 

closing with such rock classics as Don't Bring 

Me Down." 'Route 66." and "Shout" 
With his long hair, black suit and red shut. 

Petty was as commanding in appearance in his 

performance as he was in his music Wielding 

his distinctive arrow shaped guitar. he stalked 

the stage, never letting up the mtensrty he had 

established from the beginning 
His performance made Derringer's old lime 

boogie rock almost pale in comparison But Der 
ringer displayed a line sense of dynamics in his 

show, budding up rn energy as the set went on 

With another lead guitarist in the band with 

him, Derringer was able to mount a strong 

double guitar attack that demonstrated not only 

his. but also the rest of the tour man band's in. 

slrumental prowess 

Derringer's hour long performance got In 

gear with his version of "lawyers. Guns And 

Money;' and then built up in the IO song set to 

powerful versions of "Rock 'n' Roll Hootchre 

Koo," "You Really Got Me,' and, for the encore. 

"Roll Over Beethoven," where he was Greed If 
a subdued and low volume Ted Nugent The au 

drence wanted more but got only one encore 

Opening the show was Cando, a four man Al 

lactic group led by vocalist Frank Canllo The 

band played a short, 25 minute six song set 

Inhume, its brand of studied pop /rock 

While not as energetic or exciting as either of 

the Iwo acts that followed. Carat° worked hard 

to please with the songs 'love You Like The 

Fire' and 'I Want To Live Aga n" standing out 

ROMAN KOZAK 

PAUL FLEISHER 
AND FRIENDS 
Trumps, New fork 

Fleisher is not a great saxophone ptaYer He's 

not a great singer But with enthusiasm and per 

sonahty he puts on a good show 

In a seven number, 40 mule set his quintet 

solidly entertained an opening night audience 

July 26. Material leaned strongly to 'íOs rOb 

His opening "Night brain" would have made 

Jimmy Forrest proud 

For a change of pace midway through ha per 

lormance he went into a stand -up comedy roll 

tine about a cloud with a human heart He told 

Ms mostly in French, but there was enough 

translation to get the point of the story across 

Much of his material rá m the novelty Vein 

such as "Crazy Larry" and "La La People," in 

which he was augmented by two female backup 

vocalists 

Fleisher also maintained a good rapport with 

guitarist 1rm Miller, who played in a lima Hendrix 

style, frequently swapping musical phrases 

Fleisher played both tenor and soprano 

sates, but seemed mesI at home on the tenor 

DOUG HALL 
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Agent Urges 

Promoters For 

College Dates 
By ED HARRISON i 

LOS ANGELES- Alex (lodges. 
president of Macon's Paragon 
Agency. feels that colleges should 
utilize promoters due to lack of ex- 
perience on the part of ever chang- 
ing student activities directors. 

"As juniors and seniors graduate. 
the new people don't know how to 
stage shows." says Hodges. "I think 
the best way for campuses to operate 
is to OSe promoters." 

Hodges sees the lack of experience 
by students opting to promote the 
show themselves as the main reason 
for big name acts not wanting to 
play campuses. "The students mean 
well and try hard. but they're oral 

professional because of their lack of 
experience. They don't put on 
enough shows to know. 

"If a student is doing the show, it 

makes it more difficult for me to feel 
comfortable. It's also more difficult 
for the group's manager to okay the 
date because he's afraid of last min- 
ute cancellations. I'd rather see a 

promoter do it unless the school has 
an established track record." states 
Hodges. 

One snafu that Hodges frequently 
encounters when dealing with stu- 
dents is misunderstandings pertain- 
ing to the rider especially over tech- 
nical aspects. "Language and 
communication arc more difficult," 
he says "If it's done by the school. 
You really have to walk it through." 

Adds Hodges: "People in charge 
don't realize how complicated it is to 
do a show. They think a band comes 
in with a couple of amps and sets up. 
It's more like two or three trailer 
tractors coming. It's more precise 
cork. More precise than military 
maneuvers." 

Hodges has no qualms about 
campus facilities. staling that many 
times a school's facilities are Netter 
than city -owned venues. "Schools 
overlook the value of the facilities 
they have and don't encourage pro- 
moters to rent Them. It only denies 
them income from other activities." 

Yet despite Hodges' inclinations 
towards professional promoters. he 
is solidly behind college concerts. He 
feels than campus dates are more 
valuable in terms of their lasting ef- 
fect after the show. 

"With campuses. you have good 
audiences. Bands shouldn't over- 
look them." He says his clients will 
do more college dates this year, es- 

tablishing rapport with schools. 
Among Paragon's clients are the 

Marshall Tucker Band. Atlanta 
Rhythm Section. Sea Level, U.K. 
Squeeze, Cooper Brothers, Spanky 
Brown, NRBQ, Grinderswitch and 
others. 

The college circuit, he says, also 
has its financial rewards. "Colleges 
provide the hand the opportunity to 

stake the road significant for profit. 
In line ws th Paragon's campus ac- 

tivities is the hiring of John Huie to 

work specifically with colleges. Huie 
replaces Jell' Siroty. 

WUSF Ups Hours 
LOS ANGELES -WUSF -FM, 

broadcasting from the Univ. of 
South Florida, is extending its 
broadcasting hours to 20 a day effec- 
tive Aug. I. This is an increase of two 
hours. Those hours will be filled 
with jazz and classical program- 
ming. WUSF is National Public Ra- 
dio's member station in the Tampa 
area. 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Soul 
Sauce 

Image Fete 
Flops, Axed 
By NAACP 

By JEAN WILLIAMS 
LOS ANGELES -The NAACP's 

Image Awards have been discon- 
tinued. 

Following what turned into a dis- 
astrous affair, the ttth Annual Im- 
age Awards. held more than a 

month ago at Century Plaza Hotel 
here. the national board of the 
NAACP instructed the Beverly 
Hills /Hollywood chapter that the 
yearly event is discontinued until 
further notice. 

The Beverly Hills /Hollywood 
chapter is the creator of the awards. 
An executive of the NAACP termed 
the end of the awards "a blessing." 

The national board reportedly 
sent a letter to chapter president 
Maggie Hathaway stating. At the 
July 5 meeting of the committee on 
branches after a presentation by Im- 
age Awards chairpersons the Rey. 
Charles Smith. Geraldine Green 
and attorney Charles Johnson with 
Dia St. Lamont and Alice Wilson, 
the committee on branches voted to 
recommend to the national board 
that the Beverly Hills /Hollywood 
branch be notified that the NAACP 
Image Awards be discontinued until 
further notice." 

C a The recommendation was voted 
IC 

m on and adopted at the 69th annual 
- NAACP convention in Portland, 
m 

m Ore.. the following day. 
The Image Awards have been the 

01 topic of much debate over the way 
O5 they have been handled. The awards 
c' were designed by the branch to 

honor those in the entertainment in- 
to ~ A dustry who have contributed to the 

of blacks progress 
Althea Simmons. associate direc- á < for of branch & field services in clos- 

ing down the Image Awards oper. 
ation said, You are directed to 

discontinue any and all activities 
connected with the Image Awards 
program. effective immediately." 

Certain members of the Beverly 
Hills/ Hollywood branch feet the na- 
tional body has no jurisdiction over 
the Image Awards since it was 
created by the local chapter and is a 

separate entity. 
On the other hand. some members 

of the national board feel there's no 
such thing as a separate entity when 
the name of the NAACP is attached. 

W * 
Aida Chapman, with "Soul 

Train" for the past four years. has 
pulled away from the organization 
to package her own syndicated tele- 
vision show. The show will he 
geared to women. 

Chapman was executive in charge 
of productions and operations man. 
ager of Don Cornelius Productions 
in addition to being talent coordina- 
tor of the "Soul Train" tv show. 

t i 
Spring Records execs Julie Rifkin, 

Roy Rifkin and Bill Spitalsky are in 
L.A. to work on the production of a 

I,-minute promotional film to pub- 
licize Millie Jackson's new show 
"Get It Outcha' System," which is 
also the title of her new LP. 

While on the Coast. the trio is lin- 
ing up tv stints for the fall for other 
Spring acts Joe Simon and the Fat - 
hack Band. 

Elektra /Asylum's Lee Oskar has a 

line of harmonicas named for him In 
Japan. The instrument is being 

(Continued on page 6!) 
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General News 
JACKSON, YANCY RIDE SUCCESS WAVE 

Jay's Enterprises Expanding 
To L.A., Adding New Artists 

LOS ANGELES -Now that Nat- 
alie Cok is firmly established in the 
music industry, her producers 
Chary "Chuck" Jackson and Mar- 
vin Yancy (also her husband) are 
setting about developing other new 
talents. 

The duo, with the firm Jay's En- 
terprises in Chicago, is expanding 
with a second office here, according 
to Jackson. 

He explains the company is work- 
ing with Lace, a female trio, and 
Gary Glenn & Complex, a self-con- 

' taincd act. 
And Melvin Britt has joined the 

company as talent scout. "We're also 
bring on new writers and produc- 
ers," says Jackson. 

He notes that with Yancy, he is 
also developing potential writers 
and producers. "Now that I am also 
recording and will he on the road at 
times. I want to know that there are 
producers and writers who can do 
the job when we're not there. 

"At the same time- white they 
have their own ideas, which we wel- 
come, we can show them the way we 
want production handled and how 
to tailor a song to an artist." 

Jackson, who now spends most of 
his time on the West Coast, says he 
has formed a record company under 
Jay's Enterprises and will go into a 

label deal shortly. 
He points out that now that he 

and Yancy have written the bulk of 
Natalie's next LP, he is in a position 
to move onto other things, including 
putting together a stage act of his 

Soul 
Sauce 

Continued from page NI 

made by Tombo Harmonicas and 
marketed in Japan. 

When Oskar returned to the U.S., 
he was carrying a five -foot harmon- 
ica, a quarter -inch harmonica and 
three suitcases of regular harmoni- 
cas. ... Another Elektra artist Dee 
Dee Bridgewater, has expanded her 
career to include films. She has ac- 
cepted a role in "The Fish That 
Saved Pittsburgh." Bridgewater won 
a Tony Award for her role in the 
Broadway musical "The Wiz." ... 
"Funcking Up My Life" is the title 
of Donald Byrd's upcoming E/A 
LP 

r r r 
Cab Calloway had a bangup time 

when he returned to his home town 
of Baltimore. The Hi -De -Ho man, 
backed by the Madison Street Six. 
led a crowd of about 300 who were 
on hand to welcome him. with a 

round of Hi- De -Hos. 
Calloway, who has been in the In- 

dustry 50 years, was the recipient of 
a proclamation declaring July "Wel- 
come Home Cab Month" in honor 
of his contribution to the country's 
musical heritage. 

The presentation was held in 
,, Hopkins Plaza. outside the Mechan- 

ics Theatre, where Cab opened a 

week -long run in "Bubbling Brown 
Sugar." 

r * * 
Cecil Hale, national directorofal- 

sum promotion for Phonogram/ 
Nercur\'.,07.11OW LO'. NStte. 'twit 
sicked his PhD in communi- 

By JEAN WII I I tNts 

BACKSTAGE PARTY -Far Out Productions' Jerry Goldstein. left, and Ray 
Parker Jr.. right, meet backstage at the Rod McGrew Scholarship Fund Din- 
ner in Los Angeles. Joining in the tun are Eloise Laws, McGrew and Stevie 

Wonder. 

Jackson, recently signed as an art- 
ist on Capitol has a new LP, "Pas- 
sionate Breezes." "1 have been writ- 
ing and producing a long time but 
you can get stale if you don't get out 
there with the people. 

"In addition to this LP being a 

method by which 1 can express my- 
self, by touring 1 will get a chance to 
talk to a lot of people. 

"This will give me a fresh and new 
perspective in terms of writing tunes. 
Because of my particular type of 
singing style (he's basically a balla- 
deer) I believe I can get close to an 
audience. 

"It's strange how many things 
people will tell you when they feel 
close to you. This is what I'm looking 
forward to on the road." 

Jackson's stage act includes three 
background singers: Sylvia Cox, 
formerly with Roy Ayers; Judy 
Jones, ex -"Soul Train" member and 
Melvin Britt. 

Old Songs For 
A New Musical 

NEW PORK- "BroaJway Soul 
At Lincoln Center," a new musical 
revue featuring top production 
numbers and acclaimed songs from 
past Broadway musicals, will pre- 
miere Aug. 28 as the feature presen- 
tation of Lincoln Center's "Out Of 
Doors" festival. 

The show will feature songs from 
"Porgy & Bess." "Bubbling Brown 
Sugar," "Guys & Dolls," "Purple," 
"Don't Bother Me, I Can't Cope," 
and "Your Arms Too Short To Box 
With God" There will also be two 
new numbers by Marvin Hamlisch 
and Peter Link. 

The show, with a cast of 40, is a 

non -profit community program and 
is free to the public. It will be per- 
formed at the 3,000 -seat Guggen- 
heim Bandshcll on the grounds of 
Lincoln Center. 

Mercury Promotion: Trips To Paris 
CHICAGO - Phonogram/Mer- kits from Johnson Products and 

cury will sponsor several expense- beauty parlor visits as prizes. 
paid trips for couples to Paris to pro- New Ohio Players effort is titled 
mote exposure of the new Ohio Play- "Jass-Ay-Lay-Dee"-the Players' 
ers album on black radio. spelling of "Jazzy Lady" -and the 

Bill Haywood, head of Phono- contest involves submission of 
gram's black marketing effort, says photos representing listeners' ideas 
the European travel incentive -with of what a "jazzy lady" really is. 
S500 pin money in the package -is According to Haywood the femi- 
unique in radio contest promotions nine slant is only incidental to the 
of black acts. He notes stations in promotion, with the album targeted 
Los Angeles, Atlanta, and Chicago to neither sex in particular. Stations 
are involved, with one or two other will pick the winners, he notes. 
markets being explored. Why Paris? Responds Haywood: 

Haywood says stations elsewhere 'That's where a jazzy lady would 
will run the contest with cosmetics like to go, I would think." 

cations and marketing from Union 
Graduate School in Chicago on July 
24. 

The name tag on Cecil's door will 
now reflect his new status. Hale was 
president of NATRA and an an- 
nouncer for seven years at WV ON in 
Chicago prior to his joining the 
Polygram Group. 

r r r 
The Ampex Golden Reel award 

winners and their charities have 
en announced. Among the seven 

top ecor ing acts are: Brick for 

"Good High," with winnings going 
to Atlanta Black United Fund/ 
United Negro College Fund; Brass 
Construction (Jeff Lane Scholarship 
Fund) for "Brass Construction III:" 
Chuck Mangione (Bill Givens 
Multi -Media Center -St. John Fisher 
College) for "Feels So Good:" and 
Millie Jackson (Negro College 
Fund) for "Feelin' Bitchy." One 
thousand dollars went to each char- 
ity. r r 

Remember.... we're in communi- 
cations, so let's communicate. 
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e,Ilbuard photo by Paul Henning 
FESTIVAL BASH -WNOV, Milwaukee. spins music for dancing at the recent 
Summerfest where disco sounds added a lilt to the station's remote broadcast 

activities. 

Adults Protest 
Moppets' Disco 

PHILADELPHIA the "Situ, 
Night Fever" may be gung -ho 

with the town's adult population 
But it will be no -go to give the 
youngsters a regular disco of their 
own if the objections of the adults in 
the Lawndale section of the city pre- 
vail. 

Nearly 3.000 signatures have been 
collected on petitions opposing turn- 
ing the closed Abbey Stagedoor 
Theatre into a teenage disco. Ken 
Klinger and Paul Reed, who have 
set up Feet Productions. Inc.. with 
sonie IO other stockholders. loosed a 
furor in the area when they an- 
nounced plans for the disco. 
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Exhibition By 

British Firm 

For Jockeys 
By NICK ROBERTSHAW 

LONDON -Britain's best -known 
disco equipment company, Roger 
Squire Ltd., is mounting a new na- 
tional exhibition designed specially 
for deejays. 

Called the London Disco Fair. the 
show will debut Sept. 10. 11 and 12 

in the Global Village entertainment 
center and is intended to become an 
annual event. 

In previous years Roger Squire 
Ltd. has been a prominent exhibitor 
at the trade shows organized by the 
British Assn. of Discotheque Equip- 
ment Manufacturers. Recently. 
however. there have been disagree- 
ments between the two. based on the 
fact that Roger Squire is not only a 

manufacturer but also a wholesaler 
and retailer of other companies 
product. 

In consequence, the equipment 
manufacturers group has barred 
Roger Squire from showing its 
whole range of products. The firm 
will not be attending the manufac- 
turers event this year, and specula- 
tion that the London Disco Fair bas 
been designed as a rebuff is 
strengthened by the coincidence of 
dates: the manufacturers show 
being scheduled for Sept. 12, 13 and 
14. 

However, joint organizer Nigel 
Morris stressed that the dates chosen 
were the only ones available. "Next 
year we wont go anywhere near the 
equipment manufacturers dates. We 
are not interested in politics; we just 
want to get on with business. 

Bookings for the 18 stands ini- 
tially made available have been so 
heavy an extension on another floor 
Is planned. Roger Squire itself is 
maintaining a low profile with Iwo 
small stands. 

Discosï 
BOOGIES EVERY NIGHT 

77- Year -Old Widow 
Champ Disco Buff? 

By ROBERT FORD JR. 

NEW YORK -Arc you gelling a 

bit on in years? Has your life become 
one endless stream of warm milk 
and high -fiber cereal? Well if you're 
looking for something to liven up 
those golden years you might con- 
sider following the lead of Sally 
Lippman of Manhattan. 

The 77- year -old widow is finding 
fun. fame, and even a little fortune 
by spending most of her evenings 
dancing her way through this city's 
best known discos. 

Lippman started going to discos 
less than a year ago when a young 
male friend suggested that she join 
him for a night at Studio 54. Armed 
with sunglasses to protect her eyes 
from the glaring lights and cotton to 
protect her ears from the noise. 
Lippman reluctantly set out for the 
infamous Manhattan night spot. 

Unfortunately Lippman's escort 
was not known by the club's notor- 
iously selective bouncers and the 
pair was forced to wait outside the 
club for three hours. 

The couple was finally admitted 
when the disco's owner. Steve Ru- 
bell, spotted the widow's 4 foot 10 

inch frame huddled amongst the 
crowd. Rubel! invited Lippman in 
personally and encouraged her to re- 
turn as often as she liked. 

Once inside Lippman became 
hooked. "The beat got me," says 
Lippman. "It had a hypnotic effect 
on mc" 

From that day on Sally Lippman's 
life has not been the same. She 
started going to Studio 54 twice a 

week but it was not long before she 
became an every night visitor to Ru- 
bell's celebrity hangout. 

The retired lawyer has become 
known as "Disco Sally" and is now a 

celebrity herself. She has already 
made a number of television ap- 
pearances and now receives almost 
constant attention from reporters 
and photographers. 

Disco Sally's home life has 
changed too as she now lives with a 
26- year -old Greek national whom 

she is planning lo marry. Like most 

of her new -found friends Lippman 
met her roomatc at a disco. 

On a typical night Disco Sally says 

she visits several clubs and some- 
times stays out till the next morning. 
Though she now frequents many 
clubs Lippman still likes Studio 54 

the best. According to Disco Sally. 
"There is no other club in the city 
that has as many things going for it 
as Studio 54." 

Swingin Sal: Sally Lippman, the 77- 
year -old wonder of Manhattan dis 
cos. and a habitue of Studio 54, 
spins her brand of disco magic. 
Disco Sally as she is known, loves 
dancing and young men. She plans 

on marrying one soon. 

Though she spent much of her 
younger life playing mah jong and 
bridge, Lippman has had little 
trouble adjusting to the flashy mor- 
ally adventurous New York disco 
life style. 

"The kids who go to discos are 
nice and if they want to fool around 
on the dance floor with each other or 
disrobe 1 think it's all right if they 
don't bother anybody." declares 
Disco Sally. 

Sally Lippman has one piece of 
advice for the world, "Everyone 
should go to discos and there will be 
no more wars." states the geriatric 
terpsichorean. 

HEAVY CUSTOM SOUND 

Disco Retailer Grows 
Cunlinued from page 40 

"About 50% of my business is 
from mobile deejays." declares Cos - 
cia, who formerly worked as a spin- 
ner. The Snake Lite is a popular item 
with those customers, he adds. 

Coscia sees his firm as providing 
everything the disco needs to stan 
dancing. He also is a consultant on 
the sound installations and has a 
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lighting designer assooated with the 
firm. 

"We sell a lot of equipment out of 
state." the owner reveals, "and we 
also intend to put out a catalog 
shonlv." 

It's difficult to estimate the aver- 
age sale at Heavy Custom Sound 
and Light according to the presi- 
dent, because an order can he for 
several speakers. a Superes head- 
phone or a complete system. 

As part of his approach to servic- 
ing as many of the industry's needs 
as possible, Coscia is branching into 
club decorations and recently added 
a line of artificial plants for which he 
claims exclusive area distributor- 
ship. 

Coscia believes he's one of the few 
disco -only stores in the country and 
reports sales and inquiries from cus- 
tomers as far away as Sweden. 

Future plans for the company in- 
clude adding Varaxon floors and 
Crown amplifiers as well as a pos- 
sible expansion in the nest six 

months. 
"We may open in Las Angeles." 

sass Coscia. "lt seems like there's not 

enough product available there' 

PRICEY CLUB 
FOR A MOVIE 
PHILADELPHIA A disco- 

theque will figure prominently in 

Sylvester Stallonc s "Rocky Il: Re. 

demption" movie. the sequel to his 

Oscar- winning "Rocky" 
And like "Rocky: the location 

shots for the movie will all be filmed 
here. Stallone. in town with his cress 

to check out various locations for his 
new flick, selected the La Dolce Vita 
disco in the South Philadelphia pan 
of town as the scene for the night 
club sequences. Shooting footage at 
the disco is scheduled for Sept 17. 

Tokyo's Clubs 
Continued from page 8 

music almost exclusively. More 
recently, however, they have turned 
to a broad mix of soul, disco, pop 
and rock. 

The clubs' change in music pro- 
gramming is providing a boom for 
record manufacturers who are turn- 
ing in increasing numbers to discos 
as targets for important promotions. 

The All Japan Disco Assn., an or- 
ganization representing about 160 
major clubs nationwide. is also play- 
ing an important role in helping to 
proliferate the disco concept. 

The consensus here is that with its 
present momentum. disco is unlikely 
to languish again. The feeling is that 
the industry will continue to grow, 
becoming in the process. an impor- 
tant part of the overall entertain- 
ment scene. 

Wanted 
PROMOTION; ENTERTAINMENT 

DIRECTOR 

This is not an ad for the 
Armed Forces. Its for a 
young progressive Com- 
pany anxious to accelerate 
our growth and seeking tal- 
ented people to help achieve 
these goals. 

We own and operate a chain 
of 14 Discos in 11 States, 
and have an immediate need 
for an experienced Promo - 
tion /P.R. Director. Back- 
ground should include man- 
agement, advertising. mar- 
keting and music -radio. 
Tv. records, etc. Must be 
open to travel and relocate. 
Our firm otters the oppor- 
tunity for rapid advance- 
ment, excellent wages and 
a full benefit package. Please 
send resume including sal- 
ary history to 

Marion Bell 

AMERICAN AVERTS 

CORPORATION 
2181 Victory Parkway 
Cincinnati. Ohio 45206 
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1 141 S141-Amen Iwrit-'410 SM 112 mth) 

3 CO OS DE'PMIOE'TME-Grast lene-bbed (LP 
.ani 

1 TIMA n 0111-Cessi 1404411-Phmlr SIOC1117 
10nI 

S OOOiIE 00GE oOGIE-4 T411e ol Haer-C.p10 

6 1M DANCE IMAGE-RatekTtunl-Salsod 11P) 

7 MEP ON NMIIII'-M ab-MysgO-Paduoe ILP) 

1 )4MECT LOVE MTM)'EOSIIK 1EL0oY- 
Caa:rMato+ OrcNe1ra-Rr40 (LP/ 

9 TM GOT ME 1UMONG-Lenr, WAlunla-LBC (LP, 
I: ,ah 

10 LASI OANCE effR OMIVTGF;TAM R TO INE 

200-T.E,L.-1'a'on hints- -Caab4nu (LP' 
I: .tdln 

11 1 LOW WENICAIIIIUE 6 Ml W011M700T M 

FEELING-Pano. Iute?-CuabYnu ILI. I: 
6Aö1 

12 OORT LEI 60-1d4, OruMe-ONIrA 1121a 
13 YOU 6 I-LKI (arm -Was (12 mch) 

11 DOW NE DESTINE I UIHBtltye layen(-Wr.l 
Cnd 1)71M) 

15 ONION M MW6E/lOVE IN TOUR L111-0 
C9[e-09 (IZIN61 

BOSTON 
TM U.K 

1 INO SIMIi-trn y.:,.,(-Weu End 112co01 
I 00 041 OE,PINVFAIE-Olan brc-Ilund lP 11 

uch 

3 VOL KW W FEEL (111GIETY MRL)/OMCE (DESCO 

IEATY-:mede, -FN./ I? will 
/ 1 ENMT MOW 'WM 00-Sate1 Onm- 

S,sa cttob ;1? od1 
5 MOLE 006E OoQ-L Te)e d Hooey-Capccl 

,1(N7 

6 IOU i 1-Mick Lune -Mars 02 nub) 
7 KEEP ON UMW-M mb-MutKee-Rtlud. 11P, 

1 OMO11G IN /MADISE,EOVE M TOUR UTE-1) 

9 PE6ECT LOSE MfIIMWCOSIIK MELOOT- 
mrl.aron Or(bepn-Pnbdt aft 

II MK IT OVEII-Coy soupa-Rnelt Mai (17 

rd11 

11 GET M UP (GS ON NOLM)-RmNlree-O.m 117 

rKhl 
L UST OLKCL'M701 DAM»GUvTAI O IO TI 

>DO-T.Cif -Yuan M194-CaaYano (LP' 

13 1 LOVE AMERICA/MIE IS Mt IIONM/GOT A 

R111NG-P.no1 lind-Ccabbta 0,12 
KAC1 

11 SAIUROL7/>CxRELI ME LOIE-NOrat, (- 
LO PLODS PTnfAI-lx Thorium -111 (12 mch. 

CHICAGO 
ils Meek 

1 00061E 000E OLGH -A issu di HoM(- Captal 
112,n:kl 

2 MLA YOU -The RoW, Stores -klamc (12.01 
3 HOT SNOT -Marco Ieam -Wes End 112 echt 
/ 101 MME NI FM (MINI MEA) /OMR (0600 

HEAD- Spreper -freely 1121NNI 

S UST DANCE/NM OMG/RNMM n 10 TNT 

l00- T.615. -Vhen klbs -C1Mmu (LP. 
12cA6es1 

6 LETS STMT DIE DMCE- 8.eact- Mncun 112 
1Kn1 

00 OR 01E4.10E /FAME -brat 010 -0101 (IP. 
11 eel, 

1 IOU i I-Elk lame -Want 111.4411 

1 I LOW LELIA/LOE IS MT WOMAN/GAT A 

FEEWG -PA6nk loner- Caltbw ILP/12 
,a,41 

10 WOO THE C10UI5- Ple97-61.!4 elk) (LP) 

II NINMMT LOVE/IF MT EMENDS COULD SEE ME 

NOW -Lind. C ,1, COO. ILP /12 mcbc, 

12 REEC1 LOPE MFNR/COSMK NEW01- 
00rcte111on Oiehepk- PrNUde 

13 MEP ON IUMWN' -M ob- Muvove- Plaude (Le, 

14 I DOIT MOW LANAI ro DO -Seat Ours - . .,c1/12 ed.) 

15 1E1 THIN DONEE -D L UP.ue- GULUnc. 1121ín) 

DALLAS /HOUSTON 
Tab weer 

2 BOOGIE 000( 0001E -A Inh d None, 111.1 
Ill inch. 

J MISS YOU -Ike Idlog Stona M., 112 etti 
/ EAT ON UP (GET ON DOWW)- RmlNtlel Oros. (11 

into) 

5 YOU AND I -RC1 lato Mwo.n (11 inch) 

6 LAST (MAC/JP/TM DMRJTEE.ILLE n TO Of 
NO- T.G.U. -Y. ow kTn1 CH.blante (LP. 

12.eOesl 

7 ANEMIA GENUMOON'I FIL. DISCO GOOD /MUSIC 

MAN -The Rdebn 1era, Mal. OAS (IP/ 
1 1011 MME ME REE (MKHTY ILLVOLLEL (01SC0 

INAM- Sahrdn ( tnhk ((10h) 
9 MM DANCL'MUIGE- NMeklrlhn -SIsoI (LP) 

10 1111111 R OWN-Oak Nowise-P male Stat (12 
Inch) 

II DOOR 01E'A100IAME -6race lane -Idei (LP 

12 MARY OA NOT- Dreaae Woduoglon -4.1 (12 

1rc 61 

13 LOVE AME101LMNEI IS MY WOMM. CAT A 

ITNNG- Patrol Iuvrl- C.ttbta IIP 12 

Knell 
14 I 00117 KNOW MIM ro 00 -Sarni Cream 

Aedrbook 112 cock, 

15 NINMYAY LOVE/IF 11 EIEINS COULD SEE ME 

NDI1 -find. CILLa0 -C4ll04 ((P1(2 metes, 

DETROIT 
The Week 

1 HOT SHOT -burn ytu.¡ Wru Ind (17 rock) 

2 YOU NM ME FM. (MELO IA)/OUIU (DISCO 

10ATS- Syhr0ec- 1,tLLI 117 tool 
3 00 0* 06 /AIDE/FAME -Cott Mac -114, >(0 

17,ah1 
/ BOOGIE 0061E 0061E -A Taste d Non4, -000lt( 

(I71.cni 
S LAST OANCUM1O1 DAM /TGIF/TAI R TO THE 

110- 141.F.- Yarooc Ms/1- Crab.. (IP.' 

6 TOO MD I -ROI Itme -Moto. (I2,oO1 
7 01I11 R OVER -Cosy Hcudm -Ptmte 5101 (12 

ahi 
1 I DOLI ANON MIMI ro M -Sarni Oum- 

ShadYbo(t (11 mNl 
9 11 ON NMWN' -,l cela- Mutgw -L,IKt 11P1 

10 1 LOVE AMEEICA/MIEI 6 N/ WLNM >C0I A 

FIEUN6 -Pltck lure) Casablanca ILP 1: 

Iahrs) 

(I MM A ORDA -ime Comminee -Ge0 Mied ((PI 

11 (Es STAMI DIE OANCE- Bosom -.004 (12 

local 

13 DIAL E20 010E -II cub -C i Ca Wedbound 

II MCA IO MUSIC /008001 BN IOU-Theo Vanes, 

IS PERRCT LOPE MINR,C05MK 111E1.00Y- 

Ce.1.Wlnn Oelrala- Vrrlub TIRI 

LOS ANGELES 
The Week 

I HIT SHOT -keen Yowl-Wei: Ud ;t: inch. 

2 YOU MME ME TEEL (MIGHTY IAVOINfi (DISCO 
HEM- Srindn -F.efak 11210) 

J DO ON DE /FIDE /FLUE -Cote bee -1(LN ((P. 

12 ,ant 

/ BOOGIE o0G1E 0001f -A taste d IFF/Hi JDIIpI 
(11 rock) 

S MISS YOU -The Rating Sloan -Muds (12 ec11 

6 SATMOAY /50*CEE*/1 TRIE LOVE-Nave. OU,- 
Gorsvllle 10,121.8 

7 LAST DANCE/MIT DARL/T66/111E IT TO Tie 
200- TGJ5. -Yarp. kteii- [Inge, RP, 
i1 lKnnl 

I I DONT ANOW MMY PO 00 -).cet Cru. 
±h.Noot (121nw1 

MEP ON NMWN' -M Cab- Mosque- P,rlw!r sri 

10 LOVE AMOIICA'WN M IS MY WOMM /GOT A 

R0NG -PI,0 Iurrl frahb0U III. 1? 

urACl 

11 YOU MD I -Rtt lama- hktern (121Á1 
12 NM OANCE/MMNDE- AMAekkink- Sf(oul (LP) 

Il MELLOW LOEN' -lull C0eb- 5115oá 1124.00 
11 NM n OVER-Guy Houston -Rnak SI.I (12 

mch. 

15 LETS SIAM THE OUNCE- B(hama -Mein 117 

1ahl 

MIAMI 
ara Wet 

1 WI SHOT -Kato Yanl -vrnt Gd (12 -moo 

1 0006E DOGE 006E -A Telle d NoMt -Capte 

3 YOU MME ME FEEL (MIGHTY 1000)'0100 (DISCI) 
HEM)-Snrwn .11001 (17 /NM 

4 1151 OLUCL'AT1EI1 DANYVTOM/TAM IF 10 THE 

200 -T.GJ5. -Wrote kbds- CUMMInU (1 P; 

171.,nnl 

I tM DANCE/MAGI -Nebel ele kink -SUhod ((Pi 
6 OMONG IN PMMISE/4OW IN TOUR OPE -fl 

Cow. ME 1111an1 

7 I LOVE LMIKA/NUEI IS M9 WOMAN/GOT A 

I0ELNG -PILL fuel 41.04x. (LP'(2 
Inches, 

YOU MO 1 -ROI Iton -Worm (121. / 

9 00 01 DIE'AIDE/UME -Grate Mee -II(LM IIP' 
12 Mal 

10 MIA YOU -The RNIm( 5(0e1-M4nIU 112 rote) 
(I PERFECT LOVE ARM/COSMIC NEWLY - 

Comtenalon Ore/es o- PreluOe (LP) 
12 Eg10M IUMWN' -M tub -tongue -Blade (IP, 
13 N/MMAT IOWA( Mi FNtimI COULD SEE ME 

MOW-W. C(.Yad -Cudcm (LP/12 Inches) 
l/ WARDS NEIMAI -Jot Tronc -TN (12 INN) 
15 00117 LUGE 1111E ro LO -Swel Creem- 

:J.41ooA(12ed) 

NEW ORLEANS 
The Week 

1 601 SHOT -Open yuan[ Wed End 112 mch, 

1 YOU LIE ME FEEL (MWNI1' NEAL7/DMLT (DISCO 
IMAM -Sandi(- Unitsl (I71th) 

1 MOOral OOGE 0061( -A Inde d Honey Gp!nl 
01.1 

4 DO OR DIE /AILE // Mt -Goat Jones -1.nd dr. 

5 LASI oANCE/M1U DMMUIGII/TAU 11 TO TI 
200-I.G.U.-Vesou( 01nh- CavMa.a 11P: 
12 1tnn) 

6 I roYE AMUICA/WHEI IS MT WOMMII/G01 M 

IEOING-Plnet luvet-CaSlblarKl IM, 12 

In(rnl 

7 IET TNEM DANCE-DC IaPne-ùu0bw (12 Inch/ 

I WM dNCI MIRAGE-NDeklNlnk-Sa1wu1 (LP) 

9 NIP OM IUMWN'-M wb-MUSIQUI RrJod (lP) 
ID IOU 10 I-'+.:t fames-Woken (17 rah) 

11 AI ME LISCOTIEQUE-L4111RU1-Ihm 1lnk 
fSlfNal IIPt 

17 PLAIDS KIRLAI-k» Humus- IA (12,t61 
13 LOVE 110NT OE DE/MD-lee Banne-Chnaós (17 

eels) 

N BACI 10 MOSK.N0800Y BUI YOU-11Oa Wam- 
PreluCe (WI 

IS MELLOW LOEN-/udr CMNS-Shcui II7I.o61 

NEW YORK 
Tho Week 

I YOU MME ME ILLL (MIGHTY 1A(I /DMCE (DISCO 
HUE) -Sc.., -Fedor (11 Ind, 

2 V. 901 -Lae Aaet Stones Mon, 112 .th) 
3 HOT SHOT -wen Young -Well fed (12 m(6) 

1 BOOGIE 0001E 000(1 -L tale d Honer -Gplal 
oral 

s TOM n OVER -Our Houdon -Rule Stack (12 
reel. 

6 LAST DLNCLNTUI DARIVIGIF /TAM IT TO 1I 
200 -T GL. -Varan Art,ps- Clablmes IL P. 

12,Knr1 

7 00 0A 06411I0E'UME -Lo(e lane -ILION IIP 
11 .-ell 

B MEP ON IUMP U' -all tub- Musput- Rtlude (LPI 

f LOW AMERICA/W011 IS MY WOMM/GOT A 

11101116- r.Inrd .11tH Casablanca (LP/12 
KXr'.1 

10 LETS STMT THE DAME- BoNmW -Hreun (12 

I1 NM DANCE-MIAALE-MMekleltnE- Salsa/ (LP/ 

12 MELLOW IOWN'-ludt Chess-SaUaul 112,ah) 
11 TOU 11101-Nr.1 

14 16C111/ -rands Sblon-Wlner B,os RP/17 m(6) 

15 1E1 THEM OLEO-OC URut-CeaManca 1(211(11 

PHILADELPHIA 
Pia Week 

I HOI SHOT -hues lour( -Wee Cr.J 1111[6) 
2 100 MME ME FEEL MGM 100000( (Disco 

.11-St(rsler -Follow (12 1660 

1 DO 011 06/P1IOE /FEME -Crest /ones -Island ((P 
121x1) 

1 001E 000E 0066 -A Taste d Honey -Leath. 
111 mch) 

S LETS SIMI THE DANCE- BoNmon -MW(wy (I? 
,661 

6 LOVE AMERICA/WHEI 6 MT WOMAN /GOT A 

RMMG -PtOOL lurcl- Ceablance ILP /(7 
,Man) 

7 PERFECT LOVE LFFMR/COSMK MELODY - 
Catlellsuon Orchestra rtlude IIPo 

I GET ON UP Mil ON DOWN)- Ronn0ne- 0mn1117 

10 

(n DIEM MACE -hi I.IIur Eas.bl.nu 112 met/ 
000016 IN MMISE/lOW IN TOUR UR-0 

Cao 4W I12inch/ 
11 YOU MD I-ROk lawn-Motown 111,ncnt 
11 MSQNME SUPRSTM-Phybha Men-CuM1nu 

(LP) 

Il UA DANCE/KM gARIVTGIF/7MEE 0 TO ME 
100-T.GJf -Lar:m khsts-Caablanu 0.P 

odnr,l 
14 WPM IT OVER-Ossy Hwpon-Rorie Stak 112 

1th1 

15 WN6TLE BUMP-f urn 0,8.11.- "Hornet Brts 

PHOENIX 
Tho Ike. 

1 HOT SNOT -team coon( -Stint (no i. Inc-. 

7 SATULOAYIl010EMN1 URI LOVE -h. ,1.1 

Borwdle (1,12./ 
1 DANCING IM PA*M0E/L0VE IM YOUR 1.1M-r. 

Can -AE (121aó) 
/ MU MD ( -Lt/ lama -Moran (111) 
S MOCK 0001E DOGE -A UIe of Hot, -C.10o1 

111,KN 
6 I LOVE AMRKA/EHEI IS 141 WOMAN /GI A 

11ß1N6- P1I101 111 CouLOILA (1P/12 
Knrsl 

7 WM OAMCE/MINALE- KMekelellnI- Slsoul (LP( 

t 00 00 LH,A(000LLE -Goer loon Island IIP, 
I? (oÁ1 

9 IOU MME ME FEEL (MIGHTY NEA) /DMCE (COCO 

HMI -SEht(lei Nn(ese (121íh) 
10 LUST ONCE/MR DANIVICdF /TME W TO ME 

700- 1.6.15.-Vesous k1611- Cuablanu Ile. 
IS uObts) 

II WNW LOVE MFMR/COSMK MELODY- 
C011111011100 III01tlo- Rtlude IIPI 

17 In MEN MICE-DC LaRue- Cesablet1 117 Re,, 

13 DUD ER 0101-M cub -C I A Co Wedboued 11: 

,an:l P) 

14 MADE OR 1101 -Dr... Wadurelon -Mrola 117 

c11 

15 I DWI HMOs MNT PD 00 -5orel Gum - 
Shreht,UN 117 mch. 

PITTSBURGH 
The W. 

I 00 OR DErPNOfrFAME -Grace fonts I1bnd 
17 1.1 

7 H01 SHOT -Muro (cony- Versl End (17 inch, 

3 IASI 000I/01W DANAJ1611 /TAM 0 TO IMI 
DDO- T.G.If. -Yvon klydl- CriMwu 11P, 
12 mein) 

FEE- PPPIok :11.1.9( 10 ,2 l2 lPIN) 

5 SOOMOLY /SOIRIR/1 OLE LOW -Norma Usk - 

Rom ah 111'17IalI 
6 0004I 00001 0006 -11,10 of Ilare 41d0 

112 m(p 
7 PENF0C1 LOVE MFAM/COS&HC MEIODY- 

CarbAlwn Ihdw.h. P.U. (59) 

I YOU MME ME FEEL (MIGHTY IALVOANCE (01000 
Hum -(l(tlOn-remiss 112110X1 

9 MISS IOU be RMb1A Soon.- MLNt (12 vet/i) 

(0 BACA T0 MUSIC/AMR OHI YOU -IL, 1.11(1 P.1 (MI 
11 10U MO I -1e1 limn /Milan (12 Het/ 
12 READY OR N01- Debolat WadletIoo Awls (12 

IKhI 

11 NM DAMCl/M(LIE- tNNrleUtnl -50.1 
I/ MINI R OWR -Ossi 14»01 -Roa11 SIn.1 112 

,r/h1 

15 1 LORE AMRICA/WII 6 M/ WOMM ?AT A 

FFOING- Patn11 last Gub4a. (1,12 
,Khe:l 

SAN FRANCISCO 
The Week 

I MU WM NI I (EL (MIGHTY RfALVOMCE (DISCO 

Hu1)- +tiveder_11Masy 112 exh) 

2 WM SNOT -Mien 5oun2-9n1 End SO eel, 
1 0000 (18/71110(41111f -Glace Knes -Island (LP. 

12 Orb/ 

MEP ON IUMWN' -M cub- Maveue- Rtlude IlP1 

5 BOOGIE 0001E DOM -4 11áe ei Honen -Gaped 
112 mclu 

6 KNELT LOVE MENU /O)IIK MEroDY- 
Ce.lebalon Ouadra -RNvde ((P.., 

7 WAR OANCE'MEYCE- XMeknklnk_SalsoN 

wfNGN cUE1MT411/111n o6C0 CAOD/yUSIC 
WW-r..<Pncbt famny-MMM dLl IlP) 

9 LETS STMT THE DANCE- Bdunnoe -Mown (12 

10 DORT KNOW WHO ro 00-Sn1) Crem- 
:hadrbool II? ell 

11 MIA YOU-The RMlwe Stoop -MUNK (12 OM 
12 YOU MD 1 -Rat Innis-MOM( ((21NL) 

13 MAD Ell 0101 -01 rob -C 1 1 Co -Wei... OP) 

11 1411 IT 0510-6,...1.- Wrote 51oá 112 

,Nol 

15 I LOVE LMRICA/WHII O MT T/OMM/GET A 

VO LUG -P1uvk ldttl-- raabUnes (íP12 
Irchn) 

SEATTLE /PORTLAND 
Tha well 

NCO SHOT -kern rau¡ WnI 1,1 ,14 thl 

2 NOW 000E 0061E -A fasle et Hawk-400 
1111ín1 

1 DO OR NE /MISE /FAME -Grat lone -wad (LP/ 

17 'No) 

a I LOVE AMIKA'WNEI IS MT WOMAN/GOT A 
RELNg -PaInA lord Ceablaw I1.P'12 
1thes1 

5 VOL MME ME FM. (MIGIIT1 IA)'OMCE (DISCO 

MAO-SA epn- Faala/ (17,10) 
6 MISS IOU -the No./ Slams -MUND (1216X1 

1 LAST DANCVMTFR DAMrTOM/TEE W TO TEE 

200- 11.G.IJ. -Vamus klaps- CULAhLMO (l0; 
I: ,acne./ 

b IOU MD I -000 la,ec. -Milan 112 tNAI 

9 ME GMOFN OF IOW -M W / -Der Rae- Po110er 

/tr. 
10 WM DANCE 'MIRAGE- RebIL1 >NI(Ik- .Shaul (LP) 

11 IRS SIMT THE DANCE -&Mani -Macon (11 

11 KEEP ON IUMW11' -a11 tab- Meegue- Rtlude IlP1 

13 RUKAWAt 00140 MT FIENDS COLED SEE ME 

NOW -Lmd, Cnkrd -Gunn. 
(I SPEND DIE NIGHT WON ME/MISSION TO VEMUS- 

':I.<I Canenhon- Mehong III m(hl 

15 ROUGH OMMOND /FEVER/TOUCH MT NEMT- 
Mnleen Na -Watt, Bros (L Pr 17 ices 

MONTREAL 
The. Week 

BOOGIE 0061E 0001 -0 1.1(. ell Honey - CUOIA 

10 

11 

17 

13 

le 

15 

LAST OAIICUWIT 1 DARII'TUf /TAU IT TO TIE 

MO -101F -Vs min khAS PNIda TIPI 

IMF AMERICA/MOM IS Ml WOMAII /GOT L 

RMING- PI1c1.reel -PcNOW 1LR1 

10100000 IOYR -Ist L (otsa/$thu -1383 

Polydur 

PALUON -Gry Ow -RCA (LPI 

00 OR DIE -Cnce t.n -MCA 1171N9 

IN DIE BUST- Mosque- OuLLly (LP) 

MISS YOU -Ire Rd..E Sonn -1111 1121neh) 

OMC( (DISCO HEAT)- $,holen -Unlny 02 meal 

PEMEC1 IOW NOWI- Ceale11UU0' Orchn!10 
pu.I.lr (l% 

HOOPS -troy 011er -CaOMI 1121íh) 

YOU AND 1 -RC/ lames -NIA (12 Hub) 

0AN6) DANCE -Paarfoot -CUNol (II saki 

LOVE MAR -WI t' -6111 117 tab. 

BACK 10 MUSIC -114o VAnto -QWM, OPI 

Cu I. J Top Audience Response Playbsts representing key discotheques in the 16 mayor U S. Disco Action Markets. 

National 
Disco 
Action 
Top 40 

Copytghl 1978. Billboard Publlcalrons 
Inc No part 01 INS pubhC.. may be re 
produced. eland In a retravel 61,61(., or 
Iran.mNled. In any form or by any means 
10(01(on(1. elects/puts( pholo0Opy1ng, ra. 
Cording, or Whereon wllhoul Ike pr101 
wniten per /woo /on of the publisher 
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63 

HOT SNOT -Kohn Young 
Wrcl (Id (1211th) 

You MME ME FEEL (MIGHTY REAL), 
DANCE (DISCO HEAT)- Sybester- 
fanlasY(lP /(2 Inch) 

DO OR DIE/PRIDE/FAME -Grace 
Jones. ISlandlLP /12 tot A) 

BOOGIE 00CIE 0061E -A tasted 
Honey -Capitol 112 Inch) 

LAST DANCE/MFTER DMN/T61F/EARE 
0 30 000 000 -1 G I F -Venous 
Art cis- Casablanca (LP/ 12 Inches) 

MISS YOU -The Rdóng Stolles- 
Allanhc (12 Inch) 

YOU AND ( -RICA lames -Motown 
(1,12 inch) 

I LOVE AMERICA/WHERE IS MY 
WOMAN /GOT A FEELING- Palrrcl 
Javel- Casablanca (LP /12 1101 

WAR DANCE/MIRAGE- Kew kelehlpt- 
SaisOul (EP/ 

( DONT KNOW WHAT ro DO -Sweet 
Cream -Sha(1- b1o6112.110) 

SATURDAY/SORCERER/I BIM LOVE- 
Nama lean -Bea ,011e (lP %12 -t411) 

DANCING IN PARAD0E/LOVEIR YOUR 

WE -0 COCO - 
UVI I (2 Inch. 

THINK R OVER -Clssy Houston -Prwale 
Stock (12 mat) 

LETS START THE DANCE- Bohannon- 
Mercury(121nchl 0 

KEEPON'UNPIN' -aU culs- L((00- C 
Prelude(LP) (n 

PERFECT LOVE AFTER/COSMIC 
601000-C onst6laton Orchestra- n7 Prelude(LP)_ 

LET THEM DMCE -D C lolo- 
Casablanca (12 -Inch. coo 

GET ON UP (GET ON DOWN)- 
Roundltee-0mm (1? IMhI 

m 

AMERICAN GENERATION/1 11EI DISCO 

G00D/MUSICMAN- TheRdch. m 
Fam11y Marton ant lP o 

TI 
MELLOWLOVIN' -Judy CAM.- D 

Salsoul(12,mch) 

RUDY OR NOT -Deborah W'ash,ngton- 
Ar104 (12 Inch) 

BACK 70 MUSIC /NOBODY BUT YOU - 
7he0 641110- Prelude (LP) 

DUD EYE DICK -al culs -CJ. A Co - 
Westbound (LP) 

ELY- Pegasus- SUrehlne 
(12 Inch) 

WHISTLE BUMP -Eum Deodalo- 
W met Btos 1121M0) 

BEYOND THE CLOUDS -Quartz -Marl. 
TOI LP 

YOU GOT ME RUNNING -fenny 
WIhamz -ABC (121nchl 

RUNAWAY LOVE (lemòl/IF MY 
FRIENDS COULD SEE ME NOW- 
Linda CCord -Cullom (12.110'LPI 

GARDEN OF LOPE -a0. culs -Don RaY- 
PUlydor(LPI 

LAW i ORDER -Love Committee-Cold 
Mmd(LP> 

JOSEPHINE SUPERSTAR- Phybcla 
Allen -Casablanca (LPI 

PLUTO'S RETREAT -1ot Thon as - IN 
112 inch> 

DONT LET GO -Tony Odando- Elellre 
112 0(h) 

VIC7111- Cand1$1 aloe -Watne1811 
((P,121nc0) 

SPEND THE MIGHT WITH MO/MISSION 
TO VENUS -Saver Convention - 
Mldsong ((P7124nch> 

LO.VL GOT A HOLD OF ME -Demo 
Roussos- Mercury (121nch /lP( 

A WHITER SHADE OF PALE -MI tots - 
Munc1 Mechme -Ceuf once (LP) 

LOVE WONT BE DENIED -ten Boone - 
Chrysahs(12 INN 

OOIN' THE BEST THAT I CAN -Bette 
lUVClle -West End 112 -Inch) 

ROUGH DIAMOND/FEVER/TOUCH MY 

HURT- Madleen Kane -Wm net 

Bros (1P,121Mh) 

*STAR PERFORMERS Son 00 0OOld a The MI,o1W Otto 
Won 11 0 0(d hued on Ihe lollo.nt uparld mat 
elm 1 5 ?mat Incuse m audeae tesponse/6 1S U0 

nord mermen(d 3 99sn1ai,162S U9rmd ageemenl of / 
py,hc.v1640 Wawa aelemenl o) 6 poligas 

Compiled from Top Audience Response 
Records ln the 15 U.S. regional lists 
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Discos 

Promotion Push On Litelab Controller 
NEW YORK -Litelab Corp. k 

launching a new promotional push 
on its model L -8000 memory light 
controller, based on the unit's cita- 
tion by Billboard as "best new disco 
lighting product" at the recent Disco 
Forum IV. 

The citation will be highlighted 
on all Litelab's promotional mate- 
rials including store window and 
countertop displays. flyers and 
media ads. 

The unit is also being made avail- 
able through audio and lighting 
equipment retailers, as well as 

through disco designers and con- 
struction companies, across the 
country. 

The L -8000 incorporates both au- 

tomatic and manual controls, and 
features an "invert function" which 

affects master dimming controls. 
throb rate, and four music func- 
tions- advance to beat, pause to 
heat, burst to beat, and fill up pro- 
gram, The throb rate is said to be a 

feature which permits the entire dis- 
play to pulse in and out. 

The L -8000 is already in use in 

such discos as New York's Xenon. I t 

was designed by Litelab's president 
Paul Gregory and lists for under 
53,000. 

According to Howard Rheiner, 
Litelab's national sales manager. the 

unit can power up to eight channel, 
at 1,200 watts per channel. Another 
eight channels can be added using a 

slave. Also featured is u remote 
power supply for maximizing safety 
and minimizing electrical costs. 

Disco Mix 
Bv BARRI LED)E.RE.R 

NEW YORK -With the ever increasing release 

of disco material, many record companies are 

slitting the creativity and expertise of the disco 

DJ to have their product stand out above the 

rest. West End Records is one such label Its 12 

inch of Karen Young's "Hot Shot" was repro 

diced and ananged by Kurt Borusiewaz, a 

Philadelphia based spinner Production for 

Young's debut album is already in progress with 

September as a release date 

Hot on the trail is the Bettye laVette 12.inch 

of "Dorn' the Best That I Can- also on West End. 

This record was produced by Eric Matthews and 

Cory Robbins with mixing by Walter Gibbons. 

O Robbins is a long Island Dl. and Gibbons Is well 

á known in New York loe his spinning With hand 

o clapping as a banc background beat, LaVette's 

CD uplifting voice gives guts and drive Io the ere . scendo break of drums and percussion 

E Satsoul Records is supposedly the first cor- 
m pang to have a disco 01 mix an entire LP. Richte 

Rivera, of Fire Island's Sandpiper, has combined 
cn 

his talents with that of arranger lohn Davis. The 

fV painng'up was for the Gary Criss debut LP "Rn 

de Janeiro." The album is beautifully con. 

cy, structed from the teckel an to the material 

D7 within. 
Five of the sa cuts are uptempo, the strong 

< est of which is the title cut running 8:11. Al 

though out on a 12.inch for several months, this 

long awaited album includes "The Girl From Ipa 

nema / Brazilian Nights." Lending itself to a 

DISCO 
IMPORTS & U.S. 

Retail DJ & 

MAIL ORDER SERVICE 
Can or Write us -We have the fastest sen, 

eCe, best stock and cheapest retail price on 

imports Send for our FREE ',slings of Im- 

ports, 12" Discs. and U S RKords 

We also have 10,000 Oldies in Stock Send 

S2 do for catalog deductible against lest 

order 

DISCO -DISC 
11.69 Wibn It forest Hills, in 11315 

1212) 2614.690 -20 Mlautu Iran Manhattan 

ALL ORDERS ME S+ePPEO ,MMEDiATELY -wE 
OWE PERSONAL ATTENTION TO YOUR NEEDS 
WE Hain THE BEST PRICES -TRY I YOU LL 
NEVER NEED ANYONE ELSE -ASK FOR OJ SPE 

CALL pICOUNT 6 AUTOMATIC MAILING 

strong use of bongos and percussion, the segue 

into "Brazilian Nights" makes for nonstop 

dancing pleasure. "Amazon Queen" is a smooth, 

compelling song reminiscent of Franke Valli's 

"Swearin' to God " Its mlechous Latin (lair 

makes this cut a dance floor please 
Paul labara, who has had several disco rec- 

ords which almost made it ( "Dance" 8 "One 

Man Ain't Enough "), has finally come of age 

with his new Casablanca release "Keeping 

Time " Having coauthored all of the songs. he 

has achieved a beautiful match with producer 

and arranger, Bob Esly. 

The highlight on the album is a cut titled 

"Pleasure Island" (10 40) Starting out with an 

easy and sensual vocal, it builds to driving se- 

quence with a background of strong brass. err 

cling guitar movements and unusual use of syn 

thesizers 

Esty states that the song was mixed entirely 

by a computer known as Neve Necam The clan 
sic. "Take Good Care of My Baby" Is sel to a 

disco beat and Is coupled with "What's a Girl To 

Do" by Path Brooks. This medley, which u to be 

remixed on a 12 -inch for future release, n as lee 

Ireshing as the final cut, "Dancin' (Lifts Your 

Spirits Higher)." Included on the LP Is a ballad 

of "Last Dance" 
Tony Orlando has come up with a strong. 

funky remake of the 1958 hit, "Don't Lel Go" 
Taken leom hat recent Eleklra album, its steady 

tempo utilizes bass. electric piano, guitar, and 

synthesizer to build up to a lengthy break. 

TK Records' 12.inch of "Plato's Retreat" by 

Joe Thomas, is picking up momentum in the 

clubs The title refers to a private swinger's club 

on New Yak's upper West Side. This cut is bold, 

brassy and well orchestrated Female voices 

provide the chorus line and lead to an intense 

driving break with a Latin pulse. 

Candl Staton's new album, "House of Love," 

on Warner Bros is comprised mostly of slow bal 

lads, but the one disco cut, "Victim :" is quickly 
becoming a deetays delight. She makes subtle 

references to past songs and even uses a "doe 
doe woo" refrain incorporating older songs and 

styles into the disco mold. That song Is due out 

on a 12.inch release. 

Looking Ahead 

We'll be hearing a lot in the future tram the 

multitalented Bob Este Already known 'tom his 

work with the Casablanca lamely, he is now in 

the studio laying down final Hacks for a 12 -Inch 

release by Diana Ross called "Love Fire :' 
penned with his partner Michele Alter. It's due 

for release in late August /early Seplembes. 

TIMES SQUARE THEATRICAL 
INTRODUCES THE "DISCO 10x12" WITH MEMORY 

Deco cons 00,04110tII ,. °: 

0000000 00 00 
The "Oieeo t U,12" ,e a ten enannet 1200 W arts per Channel 
sell-contained lighting Oyster', Unlike a color organ, the 

70x12 is computer -driven unit with memory 

'Memory Program Mode" automatically selects the 
deploy paneme The computer evaluates the input 
audio responding to Tne volume and beer producing n 

spectacular effect The lights chase. nip and lump 
wish Me music The audience win not only hoar but 
Mey vnll reel and self the music These senses cunt 

become vended with excitement 

Deafer Inquiries Invited 

Times Square Theatrical and Studio Supply Corp. 

10x12 Controller 
w/ Memory .8825.00 

Also Available, 
Memory Matrix 
Expander 

Disco and Singe Lighting 
Catalog Available 

Upon Request 

are w um st, NYC +ose 
atT sas+us 

Sound business _- 

Billboard photo by Herb Kossover 

CAPRICORN ONE -Sam Whiteside, chief engineer of Capricorn Studios, Ma- 

con, Ga., adjusts a mix on the control room's API console. The studio is add- 

ing Allison automation to the board as part of a technology upgrading, 

Former Cricket Maulden 
Pursues Production Goal 

By SALLY HINKLE 

NASHVILLE -As the success 

of "The Buddy Holly Story" fo- 

cuses attention on Holly and his 

band the Crickets, a member of 
the Crickets, Joe Maulden, con- 

tinues to pursue a career on both 
sides of the control board. 

Following Holly's death in 
February 1959, the Crickets, 
composed of Jerry Allison, 
Sonny Curtis and Maulden, con- 
tinued to record on a small scale, 

but also became involved with 
other business projects. 

"1 started engineering in Los 

Angeles some years ago, and 
worked at Gold Star Studios for 
about seven years as a staff engi- 
neer," explains Maulden, who, 
through his tenure with the stu- 
dio, worked with such artists as 

Leon Russell, Robert Goulet, 
Sonny James. Burt Bacharach, 
Art Garfunkel. Maureen Mc- 

Govern and Bobby Russell. 

Following his stint at Gold 
Star. Maulden went independent 
and through his association with 
Bobby Russell, was persuaded to 

come to Nashville. 
"Russell, in his suite of offices 

here in Nashville, had a studio 
that was gutted and he wanted to 
do something with it." says 
Maulden. "So I came in to look 
the situation over, and ended up 
bringing in equipment from San 
Francisco, including an MCI 416 
console, an MCI 16 -track ma- 
chine, an Ampex 2 -track and AI- 
tex 604 monitors." 

Maulden, now a co -owner 
with Russell of the Malruss Stu- 
dio, began operations in March, 
and up until presently, has been 
working up a credibility and rcp- 

utation for the facility on demo- 
related work, 

"Since we began operating, 
I've been involved with a lot of 
demo work from West Coast - 
type jazz rock with a group called 
Starlife to country with Russell," 
notes Mauldin, "I've also done 
some things with Michael Snow, 
a writer with Russell's publishing 
firm, Pix -Russ, who has previ- 
ously worked with the Bee Gees," 

His first mastering project. 
which he has completed. is a new 
single by the Crickets that will be 

released in England soon follow- 
ing on the heels of the platinum 
"20 Golden Greats" LP by 
Buddy Holly & the Crickets in 
three areas of Europe. The single 
will be released in the U.S. at a 

later date. 
"We did another version of 

'Rock Around With 011ie Vice; 
which Holly recorded before the 
Crickets were formed in 1956, 
which will be released in Europe 
on Rollercoaster Records, We 
tried to get as close to the original 
sound as we could and utilized 
the '50s instrumentation, includ- 
ing drums, guitar, standup base 
and vocals, 

"I have to hand it to the acous- 
tic engineer who designed our 
room. I can work piano. bass, 
drums and three guitars all live 
and have no leakage to speak of. 
And, I have some baffles that are 
considerably different from any 
of the other studios in town that 
are polyurethane foam mat- 
tresses opposed to wood frames 
with carpel and fiberglass." 

Mauldin indicates that 24- 
track facilities are in the offing to 
the near future. 

61IIbo.,rd photo by Elly R E Aaron 

BLUE ROCKING -Ivan Krot, left, keyboardist for the Patti Smith Group, and 

Dave Morrell of Arista Records, center, chat with Eddie Korvin, owner of Blue 

Rock Studios, New York, The occasion was a reception to celebrate Blue 

Rock's updated facilities. 

Studio 
Track 

LOS ANGELES -the Rolling Stones aie mu- 

tapes of 
the t recent U lout at Mage 

Wand Studios, Ray flrompson engineering. 

01 FilmwayvHeider: Brian Holland reseeding 

nos New Yak Pon Authority LP prolecl with NH 

Dawes at the board assisted by David Gertz 

Kenny Rankin and reducer lack Lewis master 

ing tracks lot Rankms upcoming LP with engi 

neer Bin Dawes; Kate and Anna Mcaartigle 

overdubbing on their forthcoming Warner Bros 

LP. David Niehlern producing with engineers 

Peter Granet and Steve Hirsch; and the Ponter 

Sisters working on a new Planet Records LP 

Hader remotes also on hand at the CBS Records 

convention ai the Century Plaza Hotel to [clad 

all activities. 

Sammy Davis 1r. and cast recently recalled 

the music to 'Stop The World I Want To Get 011 

at the Burbank Studios la Warner; Curb. Danny 

Wallin at the console Jack Nitzsche also there 

composing and conducting the music score for 

Columbia Pictures' "Hardcore." 

Ball Quatemaw is finishing final mies for e 
RCA LP at Cherokee, Dee Robb behind the 

board Producer Bobby Columby is working 

on a new Epic LP with the Jacksons at Product% 

Workshop, Don Murray engineering Wayne 

Henderson producing Side Effect at Ocean Way 

Studios. 

Big Tree's Marcus Joseph is completing a de 

but LP at Lanabee, Parker McGee producny 

Jim Ed Norman is producing Bo Donaldson 

at Spectrum, Eric Prestidge at the board 

r 
Action at lack panent, Nashville Larry Bat 

let is producing Bill Medley, Bait Jo Spears ell 
Chadie Rich on separate Dialects Ralpk 

MacDonald producing Eric Gals for Columba al 

ha own Rosebud Studios in New Yak W- 
ard Torrance rs finishing a Capitol LP at North- 

star. Boulder, Cob. Duane Scott engineering 

and co- producing. 

Joe Missed is producing the Gab Band a 
long thew, North Brookfield Mass for ENi 

America Dave Thoener al the console meted 
by Jesse Henderson. Dein Bishop a coning 

a new LP to- Capricorn at San Fancuw's AMM' 

matt. He's producing himself with engineering 

help from Mie Hiram. 

WANTED 
MELLOTROIL 
4000WIERS 

c ,se a., w 
ow M.+orro.+do 

.wM. á: WED 1111111111t 
MvwM' swm KwtCT a 

w rnrwr.tr Pro+r Isoyasi-aaö 

An engineers answer 
to used equipment' 

SOUNdESIGNSI 
INC. 

established to assist 
you in buying 
and /or selling 

recording studios, 
piece or package 

e 780 Broadway 
New York. N Y. 

12121765.7190 
10019 
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MY ANGEL BABY 
logy Beau RCA 11250 (lesongs/Bo Mass BMn 

THREE TIMES A LADY 
Commodaes Motown 790? (lobele'Commodores. WAR, 
YOU 
Ras Coolidge MM 2058 (Beechnood,Snow BMII 

FOOL (II You Think It's Over) 

Chris Rea Onted Artists 1198 (Magnet!Site Selling Agent .Interworld ASCAP) 

YOU NEE0E0 ME 
Aver Mums, Capitol 4574 (ChappelvIronsrde ASCAPI 

YOU'RE A PART OF ME 
Gene Colton with On Cames, Arols 7704 (Brown Show /CNppell, ASCAPI 

TALKING IN YOUR SLEEP 
Crystal Gayle. Umled Artois 1214 (Nei Cook/Chnswood. BMI) 

SONGBIRD 
1t,,;, eaand. Columba 310756 (Songs 01 Manhattan 19and /Duna BMI. 

so+ ASCAP) 

COPACABANA (At The Copa) 
Barry Window Arista 0339 (Kama Kan /Apps Mamie /Camp Songs, BAH) 

HOPELESSLY DEVOTED TO YOU 
Odes Newton John. RSO 903 (St,gwood /Unchappell.lohn Farrar/Ensign ham, 

BLUER THAN BLUE 
Michael Johnson EMI America 8001 (Camel) 
(Spnngcreek /(el There Be. ASCAP) 

AN EVERLASTING LOVE 
Andy CO. RSO 904 ISt,gwood /Unxhappell BMII 

GREASE 
Frank. Call, RSO 897 (Sligwood BMI) 

BARER STREET 
Gerry Rafferty. United Artists 1192 (Hudson Bay 864)) 

LOVE OR SOMETHING UKE IT 
hem:y Rogers. United An,sls 1210 (Cherry Une. ASCAPI 

IF EVER I SEE YOU AGAIN 
Roberta flack Allantm 3463 (Big Hilt, ASCAP) 

LOVE IS IN THE AIR 
lehn Paul Young Scott, Brothers 402 (Allolic) (Edward B. Marks. NU 
YOU DON'T LOVE ME ANYMORE 
Eddie RaSbitt Elektra 45488 (Br,arpatch/Deb Dave, 8M0 
SHAKER SONG 
Spiro Cyra, Amherst 730 IHarkm /Crosseyed O c. BIN) 
NEVER 
Andrew Gold Asylum 45489 IEuckyu. BMI/Speccl Songs. ASCAP) 

YOU'RE ALL I NEED TO GET BY 
Johnny Maths 8 Denote Williams. Columba 310/72 ()obese. ASCAP) 

REMINISCING 
little Riser Band Harvest 4605 (UMW,/ (Screen Gens EMI. BMI) 
YOU BELONG TO ME 
Cary Anion Nitre 45477 (Snug /rest ASCAP) 

ONLY ONE LOVE IN MY UFE 
Ronnie Masao RCA 11270 (WB /Sweet Harmony, ASCAP/Tamerine, BMI) 
EVEN NOW 
Bar,, Marylon. Arista 330 (Kamikaze. 8MI) 
USE TA BE MY GIRL 
O'Jarc Phhdelpha International 83642 (CBS) (Mebty Ira. BMI) 
YOU'RE THE LOVE 
Seals G Crone. Wamea Bros 8551 (Oawnbeaker, ASCAP/Wiwi. 8MI) 
READY OR NOT 
Helen Redd, Capital 4582 (United Musts, ASCAP) 

YOU NEVER DONE IT URE THAT 
Cacam O lenndle. AMA 2063 (Net Sedaka. BMri 
TOOK THE LAST TRAIN 
David Cates Elektra 45550 IKipahulu, *SCARI 

MUSIC IN MY UFE 
Mac Darren [dumb& 3 10745 (Songponter. BMI) 

LOVE WILL FIND A WAY 
Polie Cruise. OEM 2048 (Irving /Pablo Gone. BMII 
SHADOW DANCING 
Andy GAO RSO 893 (St,gwood /Un,Chapprll RMI, 
TAKE A CHANCE ON ME 
ADta. Allelic 3457 (Artwork ASCAP /Polar. AB) 

STILL THE SAME 
bob Seger E The Sher Bullet Band Gp'lol 458: (Gear. ASCAP, 

BLUE SEWS 
Mlle Nelson Columba 3 10784 (Irving Be. ASCII?) 
RUNAWAY 
I.Herson 91060 Grunt 11774 (RCA) (Diamondback BMI, 
TWO OUT OF THREE AIN'T BAD 
Meat teal. Cleveland International 850513 (Epia (Edward B Marks, 
Neverland /Peg. BMI) 
RIVERS OF BABYLON 
Bone, M Sire 1027 (Warner Bros I IM Gang Musw 
BMI/Arkee Min,c ASCAP) 

KISS YOU ALL OVER 
Erne WuneriCurb 05091Ch,nnwlap /Green. BMII 
SHE'S ALWAYS A WOMAN 
Bm, Mel CdunAa 3 10788 Iloelsongs. BMH 
GOTTA GET YOU INTO MY UFE 
Earth Wind L foe Columba 310786 (Maclean. PM, 
17A NOT GONNA LET TT BOTHER ME TONIGHT 
Atlanta Rhythm Section. Pdyder 14484 (low Sal BI) 
MAGNET AND STEEL 
wafter Egan Columba 3 10719 (Melody Odur /Soil) Sounds!Seldak ASCAPI 
LAST DANCE 
Donna Summer. Casablanca 926 (Pnmus Artists/Olga. BMO 
ANOTHER FINE MESS 
Glen Campbell. Cap'tot 4584 (tinted Artists. ASCAP) 

SUMMER NIGHTS 
John Tra /olla A Olivia Newton John. RSO 9% (Edmn H Morns. ASCAP) 
LOVE'S IN NEED OF LOVE TODAY 
Engelbed Humperdinck, Elio 850579 (Mangemerd Amoy. BMD 
IF THE WORLD RAN OUT OF LOVE TONIGHT 
England Dan U John ford Coley. Big tree 16125 (Atlantic) (ABC /Dunhill. 8MA 
(We're) DANCIN' IN THE DARK 
Renee Armand WmdsonO 11790 (RCA) 

Movie Music 
By Rozsa In 

Vinyl Splurge 
CHICAGO- Sustained interest in 

music created for motion pictures 
has drawn increasing attention to 
composer Miklos Rozsa, perhaps the 
greatest living exponent of the form. 

Compositions for films by the 71- 
year-old Hungarian -born musician 
comprise three recent LP releases, 
two of them recorded under the 
composer's direction. 

Warner Bros. Records devotes a 
complete album to one of Rozsa's 
earliest forays into film scoring as 
part of the label's new film music 
series. "Thief Of Bagdad" was 
filmed in 1938 -40 by London Film 
Productions, with Rozsa providing 
one of his most colorful and exotic 
scores. Elmer Bernstein directs the 
Royal Philharmonic and the Salta - 
reello Choir in more than 40 minutes 
of music from the classic picture. 

Rozsa, who was born in Budapest 
in 1907, moved to Hollywood in 
1940, and has since been involved in 
scores of motion picture projects. 
His film picture output during this 
period is surveyed in a new DG re- 
lease which includes music written 
up to 1970. Music from "Julius Cae- 
sar," "Lady Hamilton," "The Kill- 
ers," "Lydia.' "Five Graves To 
Cairo" and other pictures is sam- 
pled, with the composer helloing the 
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra. 

Disk is volume two in a "Rozsa 
Conducts Rozsa," film music series 
that will see at least one more install- 
ment, according to DG. 

Eight episodes from the 
Minnelli- directed Van Gogh bio 
"Lust for Life" form the centerpiece 
of a new Varese -Sarabande label is- 
sue devoted to the film music master. 
The composer conducts the Frank - 
enland State Symphony Orchestra 
in a performance recorded in stereo 
in 1958. 

The reissue, licensed from MCA, 
also includes Rozsa's intriguing 
"Background For Violence" Suite, 
six movements culled from scores of 
motion pictures employing themes 
of heightened tension 

UNRELEASED 
CALLAS ARIAS 
ON THE WAY 
CHICAGO -Lull /Angel Rey 

ords will make public several unre- 
leased recordings by the late Mana 
Callas, including those from her fi- 
nal recording session in 1969. 

"Callas never approved them, but 
EMI feels that musically they mer- 
ited release," an Angel spokesman 
reveals. 

Arias from " Sonnambula," taped 
in 1955, from "Trovatore" and 
-'Masked Ball," dating from 1964. 
and excerpts from Verdi's "II Cor- 
saro,' taped in 1969 will comprise 
the single disk, set for a September 
release. The selections are per - 
lbrmed with orchestra. 

Taped in Paris in 1969, thc "Cor- 
saro'" selections reportedly are the 
last recordings Callas made 

'Pictures' To Come 
l'I IICAi (() A recording of Alt' - 

sorg5ky's "Pictures At An Exhibi- 
tion" in an arrangement for brass in- 
struments will he released in the U.S. 
This fall by London Records. The 
Argo label issue features a perform- 
ance by the Philip Jones Brass En- 
semble. 

Classical 
..., SEE PROGRAMMING GAINS - 

TV Opening Doors 
To Classical Fare 

By ALAN PF.NCIIANSK \' 

CHICAGO -Television is tak- 
ing a new look at classical music 
and the electronic mass medium 
appears to be liking what it secs. 

A Public Television System 
classical program boom, suc- 
cesses in stereo simulcasting, and 
a major series of breakthroughs 
in syndication of s) nlphonic fea- 
tures all attest to new interest in 
classics, one stimulated perhaps 
by the rebirth of live tv. 

Several top draw performers, 
including Zubin Mehra, Leonard 
Bernstein, Mstislav Rostropov- 
ich. Renata Scotto, James Le- 
vine, Beverly Sills, Luciano 
Pavarotti, Placido Domingo and 
Rudolf Serkin are scheduled for 
upcoming live telecasts, with 
NBC -TV mounting a Sept. 24 
"Tribute To Vladimir Horowitz," 
live from Lincoln Center (Bill - 
board, Aug. 5, 19781. 

The Public Television System 
will provide the majority of das- 
sical programming this fall of 
course, however Beethoven and 
Brahms are making inroads 
through syndication in more 
than 50 markets where a new 
Leonard Bernstein series has 
been placed -the first classical 
symphonic syndication effort in 
many years reportedly. 

Three top 10 markets were 
added by the syndicator. Video 
Music Inc., within the last month, 
It reports, giving it outlets in mar- 
kets including Los Angeles, New 
York. Chicago and Boston. 

The company's seven Bern- 
stein- conducted symphony and 
oratorio performances -six more 
will be brought out in Septem- 
ber -are the first major classical 
productions to develop a syndi- 
cation network since Chicago's 
WGN attempted it with the Chi- 
cago Symphony almost 20 years 
ago. Video Music claims. 

Programs feature Bernstein 
conducting the Boston Sym- 
phony, London Philharmonic 
and other groups in works such 
as the Beethoven Ninth Sym- 
phony, the Brahms Symphony 
No. 2 and Tchaikovsky's "Path - 
etique," and are being sold to 
sponsors by commercial outlets 
handling them such as WPIX. 
New York and WMAQ, Chi- 
cago. 

Bernstein also will be the sub- 
ject of an Aug. 25 broadcast over 
PBS live from the Wolf Trap 
Farm Performing Arts Park -a 
special concert celebrating Bern - 
stein's 60th birthday hosted by 
National Symphony conductor 
Mstislav Rostropovich. 

Mall the performers. perhaps 
conductor Zubin Mehta will 
come in for the greatest fall Iv ex- 
posure. Mehta, who conducts the 
Sept. 24 Horowitz Rachmaninoff 
performance, also is slated to ap- 
pear in two installments of PBS's 
"Live From Lincoln Center" 
series will he the subject of a PBS 
documentary and conducts a 

taped concert from the Holly- 
wood Bawl to be beamed by the 
network. 

PBS' lineup of live telecasts 
swells with the returning "Live 
From Lincoln Centex" series, 
lauded for its pioneering stereo 
simulcast transmissions, and the 
Met Opera complete perform- 
ances out of New York as part of 
the "Great Performances" series 

Debut of "Live From Lincoln 
Center" is scheduled for Sept. 20. 
with Rudolf Serkin to make a 

rare tv guest artist appearance. 
He will perform the Beethoven 
"Emperor" Concerto and Mehra 
and the orchestra will complete 
the program with Wagner's 
"Rienzi" Overture and excerpts 
from Prokofeev's "Romeo and 
Juliet" ballet. 

The following Sunday (241. 
Mchta and the Philharmonic 
transfer to the NBC -TV hookup 
for the one -hour broadcast with 
Horowitz. 

"Live From the Met," returns 
to the PBS network on Sept. 25 
with "Otello," starring Renata 
Scotto, Jon Vickers, Cornell 
McNeil and conducted by James 
Levine. 

Scotto and Levine are featured 
in a new complete recording of 
the work to be released this fall 
by RCA. 

"Tosca" with Pavarotti. "Bar- 
tered Bride," with Nicolai Gedda 
and Teresa Stratas, and "Luisa 
Miller" with Placido Domingo 
also are scheduled to be beamed 
from the opera house. with PHS 
hinting that additional Mel per - 

formances will be announced for 
broadcast in the first part of 
1979 -only three opera evenings 
were telecast last season. 

Also to be seen in the fall will 
be the Philadelphia Orchestra 
and the Berlin Philharmonic. as 

part of the "Great Performances' 
series. 

Beverly Sills is scheduled to 

sing Rossini's "Turk In Italy' 
with the New York City Opera 
on Oct. 4 in the "Live From Lin- 
coln Center" programs. and lt- 
zhak Perlman will be seen with 
the New York Philharmonic in a 

January broadcast in the series. 
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L Classical Notes 
Three Brass tiymphnmes (Va rile),) of Rus 

scan composer Victor Ewald are featured on a 

new Advent CR -70 cassette, perlormed by the 

Empire Brass Quintet The group. whose players 
Include three Boston Symphony members. also 

contributes a program of renaissance and ba 

roque selections to the cassette Ire Producer 

and dusk issuer of the mateual is Sine Qua Non 

Productions 

The National Endowment Ion the Arts, agency 

channeling federal money tu Theatre, dance and 

music, has announced plans for development of 

a separate program Tor support cl opera and 

musical theatre -both formerly lunded through 

Me general music plan. The breakout, with a Its 

cal 1980 implementation targeted, hopes to 

>les' use defection al composers and librettists 

to the tv and motion picture industries and is 

expected to create stronger ties between opera 

and musical theatre in this country NEA's Jim 

Ireland. Iormerly in charge of opera support 

within the music program, coos named acting di- 

rector of the new support project. 

CRI Records testing a major direct mad sales 

program e41111 a mailing piece including Aaron 

Copland's enthusiastic endorsement Dist- 

washer Inc. awarded a $1.030 lust prize in the 

recent Missouri Contemporary Music Competi- 

hou, held al the Um of Missouri Columbia 

campus. Anthony lannaccone of Ypsilanti. Mich 

won for his Ana Concertante for cello and piano 

ALAN PENCHANSKY 
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FOR SALE 

66 

CHECK TYPE OF AD YOU WANT: 

REGULAR CLASSIFIED -95c a word. Minimum 
S t9 00 First line set all caps. Name, address 
and phone number to be Included In word count 

DISPLAY CLASSIFIED AD -One inch. $40 00. 
4 times $35 00 each, 26 -times 533.00 each. 
52 -Ilmes 528.00 each. Box rule around all ads 

INTERNATIONAL (Other than U S )-Regular - 
50e a word. Min $15 Display -630 ea. inch: $27 
ea inch 4 or more consecutive Mmes 

D Boa Number c o BILLBOARD. figure 10 addl- 
Ilenel words and include SI. 00 service charge 

DEADLINE -Closes 4:30 p.m. Monday, 12 days 
prior to date of Issue. 

CASH WITH ORDER, Classified Adv. Dept. 

CALL TOLL FREE (Except NY Slate) 
800- 223.7524 

ADDRESS ALL ADS -- BILLBOARD, Classified 
Ad Depl.. 4515 Broadway, New York, N Y. 
10036 or telephone (212) 764 -7433 

Check heading under which ad is to appear 

(Tape 8 Cartridge category classified ad is not accepted.) 

O Comedy Malarial 
O Business Opponundies 
U Prolesslonal Services 

O For Sete 
O Wanted Io Buy 

Cl Publishing Services 

MlocellaneOus 

O Distribution Service, 
Retord Mfg. Servces, Supplies 
8 Equipment 

O Help Wanled 
LI Used Coin Machine 

Equipment 
O Promotional Services 

Enclosed ,s S Cl Check Money Order 

PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER 
Or you may pay for your classified advertising on your credll card 

Cl American Express 
O Diners Club 
O BankAmencardi VISA 
O Master Charge 

Bank W (Required) 

Credit Card No 

Card Expires 

Signature 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

Telephone No 

STATE 71P CODE 

PREMIUM 

8 -TRACK BLANKS 
Lear JO m y e cartridge wan rubber roper, 

3M Professional duplicating tape, 90 

10X9106 In I min increments Private label - 

., avaaabk 

1 min ío45 mm any quantity 734 

46oun to 65 min any quantity B3e 

65 min to 80 min any quantity. 914 
et mm t0900.n anyquantity 994 

S25 00 m,mmum orders COD only 

PRO)ESS10NAL BTROQ DOPUCATO11S- $1.295 

MOFESSBNALBTRACN WMRAT01158 ERASERS 

5kído qua., mgr speed operation Com- 
pllle warranty Wnle for raerature 

BAllO ELECTRONICS CORPORATION 

39 N. Rose. NI Clemens. Mich 48043 

Phone. (3131 463 -2592 

BUDGET TAPES 8 LP's 
and 

MAJOR LABEL CUTOUTS 
8- TRACK, CASSETTES 8 LP's 

GENERAL MUSIC CORP. 
P.O Boa 1611, Charlotte. H.C. 28232 

(714) 377.5623 

TV ADVERTISED TAPES E LPs 
Just oll TV 

Original Artists- Original Songs 
--Reps and Distributors Wanted-- 

Call (312) 835 -3280 

BLOOM ENTERPRISES 
726 Strawberryhlll Dove 
Glencoe. Illinois 60022 

RECORD HAVEN 
IMPORTS 

Now taking orders on BEATLES White 
LP pressed in white vinyl 

Also, ,n pock, the HOTTEST NEW DISCO 
MPpRTS horn CANADA AND EUROPE 

Call Henry 
(212) 354 -8770 

FOR SALE 
2 Recodec aufomabc cassette loaders. 
I nigh speed ulne duplicator system. Elec- 
trosoundiAmpee. 2 eWevendere. 1 0.n 
Incassane duplicata, cassane labelers 
$468 Call or write 

MAGNETIC MARKETING CORP 
29 Veeay V. Twin 

WAYNE, N.J. 07470 
(201) 6943502 

WE HAVE THE BEST 
CUT -OUT AND CURRENT 

ecord and tape list in America 
LPs 57 98 Ils) 8 track tapes 57 98 1191 

our pele. 14.30 Our price $4.40 

Dealers Only 

ALEX A. ARACO CO., INC. 
507 High SI. Burlington, N.J. 08016 

1609) 386 -328B 

WHILE OTHER PEOPLE ARE RAISIN( 
their prices, we sri lowering ours Motor label LIN 
Y low Y 504. Your chorcr. Write for free bride o 

Scorpio Munie. Boa 391 -BC. Cumwella Hs, Pa 

19020. USA Drake. only 

COLLECTORS' RECORD OPTION - JAZZ. 
C /W, SFr, 0 /C. Blues RAB personalities. Ray 
Mackric, P.O. Boa 7511. Dept R, Van Nuys 
Calif. 91406. 

RECORD EXPORT 
SPECIALISTS 

Huge Inventory LP's, 45 
Disco, 7" 45's. Tapes. Ac- 
cessories, etc. 
First with New Releases 
Low Price Specials 
Fastest "Same Day On 
Plane" Service (including 
Saturdays) 
Economy in Shipping 
We get your order out the 

fastest, give best fill and save 
you money. Try us and con- 
vince yourself 

TOWN HALL 
RECORD ONE -STOP 

9131 Bedell Lane 
Brooklyn, N 11236 

Phone: (212) 272 -9702 
Telex: 426728 

FOR THE BEST 

FREE CATALOG 
Sektbon of inapt label overruns and 
delebens -alt calegorles Can or vente 

SYMPHONETTE MUSIC DISTRIBUTORS 
4140 Vanowen PI. 

Burbank, CA 91505 
(21 3) 846 -2707 

POSTERS POSTERS 
THAT'S ALL WE SELL! 

We have the largest and (rest line Of post'.. 
in me country Rock Stars TV Persona 
les, Movies and Veneta rncludmg FI.5 T 

SOT. PEPPER. GREASE, HEAVEN CAN 
WAIT (shining Wernn Beatty). 

LENNY I SOUIGOY, SCOTT BAIO. 

You've heard of the rest 
Now fry the best 

Call or went for tree catalogue 

SCORPIO ENTERPRISES 
5814 Ft. Hamilton Pkwy. 

Brooklyn. N.Y. 11219 
(212) 633 -1700 

DEALERS ONLY 

0 TRACK BLANKS 
Prolas9,onal dcp,caing cape E.6í1 bane 
loaded M 1 minute intervals from 1 to 100 
minutes 

4Se P1.05 'he PER MINUTE 
Pay only for the length you need 

CASSETTE BLANKS 
IN tine aw rake nigh output tape and 5 

SC.. Cartridge. any hnglh from 1 to 120 
mmnea 

C40 AB LOW AS 504 

Minimum order $25 00 May be Yóoned 
COD only 

U1TLE WAREHOUSE. INC 1820W Schaal 
Rd, Cleveland.0ha44109 (216)398.9438 

B Track L cessalts Blanks 
SlUdle Duality Cartridge 

Low Noise. High Output Tapa 
1Mm 1055 MO, tee 

56µn to 70Mrn 654 
71M,n to90Mm 994 

02500 Me,mum Orden C O D Only 

Ando) Audio Products, Inc. 
4212 14th Ave., Brooklyn. N.Y. 11219 

(212) 430.7322 

POSTERS 
LIGHTING PRODUCTS 

Large velvet Mackl,gnt posters St 25 each 
Money House blessing spay (14 00 per 
cnseot 12 cans Strobe Lights 51000 each 
New optic ray sun5iasses win heart,. stars 
and butlernies $36 00 card 75 wan blBCk- 
pM bulbs 515 00 box or 25 Zodiac auto 
or hWhener $12 a card oI 48 4 Color Per - 

.00090ed Zodiac Car Tags 57600 a doe 
Whole new line of pro arts posters Alan 
we new carry Gone.. incense Cela 
log available 

TRI -CITY PRODUCTS 
99 B Guess SL 

Green.111, S 29605 
(803) 233 -9962 

4942 Jelleraon Northeast 
Albuquerque. N.M. 87109 

1505) 663.1845 

MAJOR LABEL 
8 TRACK & CASSETTES 

CUTOUTS 
Our Specialty 

Call or write for a Tree catalog lo 

J S J DISTRIBUTORS 
6620 W. Belmont, Chicago. n1. 60634 

(312) 286 -4444 

BUDGET TAPES 
Have largest selection of original artist e 

tracks m the coumoy Heavy m CAW Rock. 
Religious and Spanish Wlegones Orspices, 

pgns and sales aids excitable 

Call OM 14051 364 5034 or write 

OKLAHOMA 
TAPES 8 RECORDS. INC. 

P.O. Boo 946 
Norman, Okla. 73070 

8 TRACK 6 CASSETTE CUTOUTS 

BEST Of THE MAJOR LABELS 

COLUMBIA LONDON ETC 

For a free catalog call or write 
AUDIO DISTRIBUTORS 

1162 Broadway. New York N Y 10001 

(212) 725.4510 

Dealers only -please 

FOR SALE 
MAPCO 

&track duplicator master and 5 slaves plue ...is ln form Or aDdaional slave Could 
be used as 61h Easily adapted to dub cas - 
sehe lape Speed 12060 Loop bas loader 
included in package A -1 Condiion 510000 
cash FOB Albuquerque NM VIDEO TEN, 
INC., 121 La Vets Or NE. Mbuquaryua, NM 
e710e. PIroeO 1- 000- 545ase1. 

POSTERS 
We get them first 

Largest ara latest Satt IrEn Ot posters in 
c Send loo FREE 52 pace color 

catalog featuring Complate aaleclion of 
pa Der and velvet posters. parapnernel,, 
kghle and rock star Jewelry DELF.ns ONLY 

FUNKY ENTERPRISES, INC. 
139.19 Jamaica Ave. 
Jamaica, N.Y. 11435 

(2121 658.0076 16001 221.6730 

MEATS ALI. THIBJA22 ROCK AND SOUL? 
II's all N our current nningue of mayor label 
cut -oula Ilea am priced al 254 and up, Write 
today for free catalogue Hit Recorde Inc., MO 
West Elite,. Ave., Linden, NJ. 07018 

Advertising Brings Results 

RACK JOBBERS 

ATTENTION RACK JOBBERS 
0EC0e0 WIDE 015Tei6UTOe5 

1155 Une Dr. 

Fula. ISO 00isl. MO. 63026 

We can euPPY an your needs Larges) 
sHeehon of B.Irack an0 albums on budget 
kn0 end motor label cul -outs Call Imlay 

JIM ADAMS -(314) 343 -7100 

T- SHIRTS 

T- SHIRTS 
Latest Groups and Individuals 

Sgt Pepper Frampton 
Bee Gees Andy Glbb 

Le11 Garrett Red 

Grease 

TSC MFG. CO. 
Box 19764 

Atlanta, GA 30325 

(404) 691 -0427 

MUSIC STANDS 

NEW CATALOG OF WOODEN 511'XIr 
cards and aeoasAnes, rend SI00. Early Muer. 
Stands, Onneer 440 P.O Bas 277. Palo Alto, 
CA 94202. 

SCHOOLS A 
INSTRUCTIONS 

RE1 FIVE WEEK COURSE FOR FCC 1ST 
phone been.. Six week course for Radio An. 
nouncmg. Student rooms at the school Call or 
vente RE', 61 N Pineapple Ave, Sarasota FL 
33577 and 2402 Tidewater Trail. Fredencksóurg. 
VA .4111 

COMEDY MATERIAL 

PROFESSIONAL 
COMEDY MATERIAL 

,The Service of the Stars Since 1940) 
'THE COMEDIAN" 

005..1 $4001X 1 Service -545 y' Pslg Se 

(Sample Orden 3 issues. $15, psi, Si CO 

35 "FUNMAS1ER" Gag Files. 5100 psig 5e 

"Anniversary Issue." $30. POIS 53 

HowloMastermeCeremomW. 510. p.9 $3 
Every dem Grasart' No C OD 's 

"WE TEACH STANDUP COMEDY" eia meal 
Payable to SILLY GLASON 

200 W 54111 51., 
NYC 10019 

"THE RADIO PERSONALITY" 
Be as fresh ana Wee as your audience 
wants you 10 n Serious, topical humor for 
the air personally who strives lo Com- 
muniCale and entertain inletligenlly 50-60 
usable one I.ners bweekly, ell formals 
Free sample and nformalon 

THE RADIO PERSONALITY 
1509 Country Club Court 

Franklin. Tenn. 37064 

DEEJAYS NEW SURE -FINE COMEDY 
11,000 classified one.bne pp. 510 Calaieg free 
Edmund Omni 41171 -A Grove Place, Maden, 
Calif... 93637 

HUNDREDS OF DEEJAYS RENEWED 
spin thirtyeM! Guaranteed funnier! Freessmpla. 
Contemporary Comedy,S804ATeaneing,Dally, 
TWAY 75227 Phone 2141361.4779. 

DEEJAY SPECIALS' MONTHLY GAOLET. 
car! lndmduaheed Sema! We have it aIL FREE 
information package. PETER PATTER. P.0 
Boa 402.8. Pinodale, Ca 99660. 

FREE SAMPLE ISSUE OF RADIO'S MOST 
popular humor *seder, O'ILners. 566 -H Went 
Bullard Avenue. Fremio, Cohfomu 93704 for 
plane 2091431. 15021. 

KNOCKERS,. AGREATSETOPHILARIOUS 
recorded hits for Ora Inexpensive Send 5100 
for recorded Ympler Boo BWt, CYndnneh OH 
453331. 

-PHANTASM PHUNNIES" PROVEN 
euómee builder, Today international-tomes- 
raw a ter.. rtary" 51.011 phi )umbra moue and 
Prot'll t 34 Stratford Drive Kent, Oho 44240. 

714eireioate 
MAU64 YOU At MORE THAN A COMM 

YOU'RE A eEREONALITYni 

Fia nul month} ruewrrnroon lu 
Outilred bechkk mrtl 

FRUI7BOWL OW 'a' Bo, 9787 

Fresno. CA 93794 

INCREASE YOUR RATINGS 
WITH COMEDY /UPDATE 

Hialaredi ham subscn Ded smco our NO 
urn In 1,3. I3om trust Us, lust our ub- 

scnben Gary Owens. JOen Rivers. Dr 

Dori Rose, PnYi,.,9 Daler, etc Send 8200 
MI GUI/Mt Issu, 

CANDAN PRODUCTIONS 
1700 Mason St.. Suite 17 

San Francisco, CA 94133 

SOLI -FREE 

HOT -LINE FOR 

PLACING YOUR 

CLASSIFIED AD 
Just Dial 

800 -223 -7524 
Ask for LENI TRAMAN 

IN N.Y STATE (212) 764.7433) 
Hot -line ,s for tul, personal semita 
c !sing Class,ned Adsonly Fa alt oiha 

business call the re 

2onai oN.ce noaress 

you 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

NEW TALENT SOUGHT 
FOR MANAGEMENT 
AND PUBLISHING. 

SEND TAPES AND INFO. 

CONTACT: DAVID McKAY 

AMOS LEVY MANAGEMENT. INC. 

3682 BARHAM BLVD.. SUITE J210 

LOS ANGELES. CA. 90068 

Phone (213) 874 -1545 

MANAGEMENT COMPANY 

Look.ng for talent Groups or Solo 

artists Must be anginal materai 
and be of master quality and on 

a cassette 
Suite 15058 

201 Ocean Avenue 
Santa Monica, CA 90402 

.. ! IliL7R111I8 wv 
213/772 -5009 

hiel° 

VIDEO PRODUCTION 
Superior quality video audio produc- 
tion for in -store record promos. etc 

For more imo Contact 
MUSICVISION, INC. 

2040 N. E. Enpresaway 
Aaanla, GA 30345 

1404) 321-4000 

PROMOTIONAL 
SERVICES 

SUCCEED IN THE 

ENTERTAINMENT FIELD!!! 

MANAGEMENT BOOKINGS 
PROMOTION 

Espertenced 
CORNNE CARPENTER COIEYU$ICATIO NS 

1636 N. W. Su A. 2307 
Chicago IL 60614 

(312) 787 -3715 

A 

EICLL'SIVK DISCO W'S ONLY -FREE 4 

newly released Urara Record* -mYI maim labels. 
Duce mowed 814 -846 -9931. D P A. 631 From, 
Crimson, PA 1640 

ATTENTION COUNTRY -POP PUBFJSHERS 
sod pvduaen Original, talented songwriter/ 
emperor Ism over 1000 wan. available for 
promotion h0 241/6724264. 

NEWSLETTER 

SONGWRITERS HOTLINE! NEWS YOU 
can use' GO free now! Songwriter. Info Center, 
Ros 1599.6. Pompano Reach, FI. 33061 
I- .wyi..r::.,u i t E.t 100 

RECORD MFG. SERVICES, 
SUPPLIES 6 EQUIPMENT 

RECORD PRESSING - 
CUSTOM AND STOCK LP JACKETS 

Printed A Fabricated 
Ouallty 45 5 LP pressings Dependable 
FAST Personal Senn., Send us your 
tape ana let us do Ina reran 

VILLE PLATTE RECORD MFG. CO. 
120 E. Crois. SL, Ville Plane, La. 70586 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

FOR SALE OR RENTAL 
THEATRE FOUR 

FINEST OFF BROADWAY 
PLAYHOUSE 

CAPACITY 299 SEATS 
K. B. WEISSMAN 

(914) 937 -6672 

RaDIO-Tv 
maî 

Rate.: "POSITION WANTED" is 

SIO -in advance -for I inch, one 
time. No charge for Bos number. 

"POSITION OPEN" k S20 -in 
advance -for one time. Box num- 
ber ads asking for tape samples 
Will be charged an added SI for 
handling and postage. 

Send mener and advcnising cops 
to: 

Radio -11' Job Hart. Billboard, 
1515 Broadwai, N.Y. 10036 

POSITIONS WANTED 

HELP! 
One year and 200 lapes later. 
talented newcomer with potential 
still seeks first break Write 

Rick Richards 
621 Lenox Avenue 

Miami Beach, FL 33139 

HARD WORKING ANNOUNCER/NEWS. 
man w-ants to rest with GM concerning future 
m,plgvmmc Some experience Available Mid. 
August Rod Morrison. 55 Pond Street, Natick. 
MA 01760. 617- 653' 

Disco W with 5 years experience. 4'h years 
aoadcashng with extensive record 11- 

bra, seeks ?untme disco programming 
Pc. ion ,n N Y Metropolitan area will 
relocate Ayala. immediately 

Contact: Mal Cuff., 105- 14.177th Street. 
Jamaica, N.Y 11433 or call between 9 a.m. 
and 12 noon (212) 2914521. 

POSITIONS OPEN 

wTLC -FM. Indpls Indiana Is seeking 
experienced, creative production 
manager Some air work; must have 
at least 3rd endorsed. 3 yes experi- 
ence in top 20 mkt Send tape and 
resume to 

FRED MOORE 
P.O. Box 607 

Indianapolis. Ind. 46206 

Afternoon Drive slot open at mod- 
ern country station going from 
1kw to 5kw. No beginners. Send 
Tapes 8 Resumes to 

Danny Tabor, WCDS 
P.O. Box 478 

Glasgow, Ky. 42141. 

DISTRIBUTING 
SERVICES 

HIT RECORDS WANTED 
FOR DISTRIBUTION 

YOU RECORD IT- 
WE'LL PLUG IT 

Send Recorde for Review to. 

KING RECORDS DIST. 
800 E. Gull Breeze Park 
Gull Breeze, FI 32561 

(904) 932 -2525 

MAKE MORE 1'I1OE11 03'1.1.11 01 'It I,11W E:R 

pew,. on LP., AtmckA and caxmlt... T'op 100 
lut updated weekly Write Tobten, 6144 I4lgh- 
way 200 W.. Auatit , Texas, (Mexican litt avail 
able lso). 

ACCESSORIES 
24 RR 1661061.160 SERVILE 

t arpest Se /echo° at Lowest Cost Anywhere 

MAMA. MEMOREX SCOTCH Tog 
BASF AMPEX WATTS DISC WASHER 
SOUND GUARD SHURE PICKERING 

AUDIO TECHNICARECOTON EVEREADY 
SEND FOR FREE CATALOG 

A.I. ROSENTHAL ASSOCIATES 
OW k 29 E 61.16! Ave. 61ee00e Pa 19038 

pill 8851211 

RARE RECORDS 

SEARCHING FOR RARE RECORDS, WE 
find oui.of -hint, hardtofind, domestic and 
import LPs. Send wants to Rather Hipped 
Smack Sen.. BB, 1178 Euclid Avenue, Ifwkeky. 
CA 9(719 

PUBLISHING SERVICES 

aTrEO'lFiliS Asti MEN, RECORDING 
Artiste, and Publirhmg Compeniew -we haw 
many unpubtiahed recordings available for 
publeihing and release or for ask. Please tank 
to Talent, 17 Longwood Rd., Quincy, MA 02171. 

GOLDEN OLDIES 

OLDIES 50.4.506, 70.5. 100 DIFFERENT 415 On 

AU different Ií.1500) reo different flKS Also want 
lob filled Becky Overton, 6464 West Quaker. 
Orchard Pk., N.Y. 14127. 

HELP WANTED 

REGIONAL 
SALESMAN 

Long watoblinhod record rompony 
Proof OxpnntnCO SAWN comnlentemc 
wnh ex PanOnCn, benches 
Sand resume III emct consdonco lo 

Boa 7217, Blllbosed 
1615 Broadway. N.Y. 10036 

1ECl11iD PEOPLE DIST'IHBIITIIIIi, titi. 
a.d.intdmt Idyl ',mallet. looking lot wvl, 
irla Teentonee otrn Muet know ,mr line. 
Send maiw to thn. Maroon Record People, 
Ni Grant St New Ynrt N.Y. 10010 

YOUNG, PROGRESSIVE RECORD Cx)M 
lava looking for Iughly motivated µnon will, 
accounting background, welting to dlvendy 
otto fmanad and/or business administrative 
areas. Call 12011 763.6110, Mon.-Fri between 
0.30 AM -6:00 PM. 

RADIOTV JOBS! STATIONS HIRING NA- 
tìnnwide ... DJL ... PDa .. Salts. . 

Everyone Ft. detail.: ...lob Leads.. 1680 -GZ 
Vine, Hollywood, CA 00028. 

ACCOUNTANT -MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. 
in L.A. Esµnrnrt with both manual and morn 
ppuutailed general accounting, royalty and pub. 
halting matenw required. Bos 721A, Billboard. 
1515 Broadway. Nm York, N 1' 10216 

SITUATION WANTED 

PROFESSIONAL GENTLEMAN. 
age 23, looking for employment 
with a Retail Record Store in At- 
lanta, Ga Have retail record man- 
agement experience 
For Resume Write ROBERT 
GREEN. 4118 Glenwood Rd Apt. 
F., Decatur, Ga. 30035 (404) 
289.7173. 

RECORD MAN EXPERIENCED IN AI .I. 

phases of record. seeks connection. Write- H 
-219, Billboard, 2160 Patterson St., CSrcinnin 

1:.x14 

MALE, 21. WITH EXTENSIVE RETAIL 
RECORD STORE AM) SMALL LABEL 
EXPERIENCE SEEKS JOB IN L A 

AREA 

RICK ELLIS 
696 S. Drake. Apt. 3 

Kalamazoo, MI, 49009 

(616) 375 -6680 

MISCELLANEOUS 

THE ONLY ENGLISH - 
LANGUAGE SEMIMONTHLY 

NEWSLETTER ON AND 
FROM THE JAPANESE 

MUSIC INDUSTRY 

It Is Specially Designed 
For An Internationally 

Oriented Record Executive 
Who Needs To Be 

Constantly Updated On 
Happenings In The 

Japanese Record Market. 

Free Copy Offered 
Upon Request. 

MIMIC L , IN / 
1NjEli )\iliilN11 

THE NEWSLETTER 
CONTAINS: Singie Ana Album Charts of Monthly New Releases A List 

tical Data General News, 
S. 

sential Information You Must Have 
RÁ7 AR 

124 ISSUES) SUBSCRIPTION 
E 150.000 YEN (APPR 

S600 
Ail 

P 

ur 
ayments Must Be Made In Yen Send bscnpbon Order And Inquiries To 

DEMPMUSIC e[ABO, INC. 
11-2. HIGHASHI- GOTANDA 

t -CROME SH1NAGAWA -KU TOKYO 141 JAPAN 

Now, you can have one of the world's 
most authoritative jazz 
publications delivered 
right to you at home. 

month's corer: Thad Jones and 
Lewis. Photo: David Redfern. 

...IAA 
was wade 

NEWS 

PITERV1SWS 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
UK 61100 
European let Gen tug US dW ea 

2nd Gass f2D US dudan 
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BILLBOARD IS 
ON MICROFILM: 
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uro from hlm dating fr November 1.4 lo 

Detroiter 1974 

Microfilm ropgof articles or charts from 

i cost IB,Ihoar Publ ateww of S51 per 
page up lo 5 pages 

Bill Wardlow 
General Services 

Billboard Publications 
9000 Sunset Blvd 

LOS Angeles. Cal 90069 
213/273.7040 

DJ, 2 YEARS, NJ'S H(YP17:ST CLUB WANTS 
monism and hooktnp- Wal work enywh.m. 
Billy Lembo, 77V, Union Avenue. Neptune City, 
NJ 07753 12010 77441721. 

BEAUTY PAGEANT -WE ARE NOW AC 
cretins candidats for our Mw Cokbnty Beauty 
Pageant Winner will receive $1,000 and more 
For details rail 12171 Sali -1023. Celebrity Public 
Relations. Inc, 9701 Wilshire Boulevard SWte 
710, Beverly Hills. CA 90212 

BILLBOARD 
Group Subscription Discounts 

Save 211 on sutwcnpt.nn lo H,Ilb.nrd 1,., 

rinn write 
ROO 6019 

to Billboard. 1515 Bro.., 
New York, N Y 10036 

HELP WANTED 

BUYER 

RECORD 
BUYER 

We are a progres- 
sive retailer head- 
quartered in north - 
New Jersey, re- 
cruiting for an ag- 
gressive achiever 
who wants to 
reach the top. 

CANDIDATE MUST OFFER 3 -5 
years mob -store retail experience, 
strength In market knowledge and 
Inebre presentation 

WE OFFER Competitive !merry and 
comprehensne beheld package 

Send telunm Including salary ro- 
Qiaremenb and deteiMd work 

MICHAEL A. WHITLEY 

TWO 
GUYS 

c/o CORPORATE TRAINING 
8 MANAGEMENT 

DEVELOPMENT CENTER 
ROUTE 17 & ESSEX ST. 

LODI, NJ 07644 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

INVESTOR NEEDED 

FOR 
FAST GROWING 

MANAGEMENT COMPANY, 

LOS ANGELES AREA. 

Reply: 
Box 7216, Billboard 

1515 Broadway 
New York, N.Y. 10036 

CONCERT PROMOTER SEEKS INVESTOR/ 
partner for untapped maior marlltl. All Mquirís 
kept ninMt'nbat Bos 7212, Billboard, 1515 
Hroadw.y, New York, N.Y 10036. 

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY 
In northern New Jersey Rock Cafe to show 
sale new recording arbsls, rn llslcrans. and 
groups Seeking Investments of 550.000 
and larger 
Please send inquiries to Box 7215, Bari. 

board. 1515 Broadway, New York. N.Y. 
10035. 

WANTED TO BUY 

WE WANT YOUR 
USED LP'S! 

Submit a best of used LP's that you want ro 

sell All Inquiries will be answered Otter 
w0 depend on electron All LP's moor 

be in original lacked and playable No 
promos, please E.C.R., Inc., Dept SL. 

Boa 8020, Norcross, Ga. 30091. 

WANTED- CURRENT OVERSTOCKS LPS. 
Any quantity. Immediate payment. Cash Sales 
Co., 20.1 E. Congress St., Mann, Aria 86701 

16021 623 -1907 

USED KING CASSETTE 
CUTTER /WINDERS 

MODELS 02600 or 650 

Call (313) 539 -2900 or send 
details of PRICE and CON - 
DITION to 

American Sound Corp. 
3319 East Ten Mile Road 
Warren, Michigan 48091 

Wanted to Buy 
AMPEX MODEL 3400 

DUPLICATING SLAVES 

Call Steve Kountzman 
(615) 256 -1656 

General News 67 

BATTER UP- Pitcher Jackson 
Browne gets set for the windup as 

umpire Joe Smith prepares to de- 
liver the verdict in a softball game at 
the fourth annual Elektra /Asylum 
company picnic in Malibu, Calif. 
Browne was the game's top hitter, 
but the executives still beat the art- 

ists, 15 -14. 

European 
Continued from page 18 

of Presley albums and cassettes 
topped three million last year and 
sales are running at the same level 
this year. 

The company estimates that by 
the end of 1978 Presley sales in Ger- 
many for the year will amount to$IO G 
million. RCA has 76 albums and 20 c 
singles in the catalog and the best- 
selling items are "Elvis For Ever" 
(double LP) which has sold two mil - !s] 

lion over the last five years: "Portrait 
In Music" (one million) and "Aloha 

co 
From Hawaii," 

A large number of Germany's 
m 

3.000 record dealers will have spi: - 

cial window displays for the Presley p 
anniversary. D 

Says RCA Managing Director p 
Hans Georg Baum: "We anticipate 
a Tremendous boom in Presley reper- 
toi re for a number of years to come." 

RCA Revamping 
2 Sales Offices 

NEW YORK -RCA Records' 
branch sales offices here and in Los 
Angeles, two of its largest. are being 
restructured. New and broader re- 

sponsibilities go to Bob Rifeci, 
named manager, N.Y. branch, and 
Jim Bego. manager, L.A. branch, re- 
ports Dick Carter. division vice pres- 
ident. field marketing. 

The restructuring creates two 
other new positions for managers. 
branch sales in the two chics. In 
LA_ Bonnie McCascy is named to 
the position, the first woman to hold 
such a position with the company. In 
N.Y. the position is being filled by 
Stephen Feldman (see Executive 
Turntable). 

"The restructuring will give RCA 
the capacity of taking full advantage 
of and further expanding ils own la- 
bel's torrid sales pace in the first half 
of 1978 and of our new arrange- 
ments with such associated labels as 

Rocket Records and Salsoul," Car- 
ter explains. 

Vanguard's Offer 
NEW YORK -Vanguard Records 

is offering a fall restocking discount 
program to its distributors. Com- 
mencing Aug. I, the program con- 
tinues until Aug. 31. and involves all 
Vanguard product except the label's 
budget lines. 
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International 
EMI Licensed 

Div. Will Sign 

Its Own Acts 

CASSETTES MAKE 50% GAIN- 

1977 French Disk, 
Tape Sales Up 18% 

By HENRS KAHN 

PARIS -Estimated sales of 
disks and cassettes in France for 
1977 show an 18% upturn of 
around 22 million. to a total 142 

million. over the previous year. 
Of the total. there were 55 million 
singles and 72 million albums. 
And 15 million cassettes were 
sold as against IO million in 1976. 
a solid 50%. increase. 

Cassette sales here rose despite 
flourishing piracy. Industry or- 
ganization SNEPA estimates that 
at least 80% of the blank tape 
sold in France is used for record- 
ing musicand there is substantial 
growth in the cassette hardware 
industry. Despite that. prere- 
corded cassette still showed a big 
upturn over the year. 

And these returns suggest the 
government will remain in no 
hurry to introduce any tax on 
blank tape. It has already thrown 
out a proposal to levy a tax on 
recorder hardware lines. 

At the BibliothequeNationale. 
where all new recordings must be 

entered, it is reported that 9.977 
new records. 2.938 new cassettes 
and 106 new 8 -track cartridges 
were registered. 

The estimated sales returns 
show that despite the heavy tax 
on recorded works, standing at 
331/2%. sales are still building. If 
the tax is finally slashed even bet- 
ter trading returns will be re- 
corded. 

A main item in the sales suc- 
cess story is that record industry 
prices rose an average of only 
3.95 at retail level. while the na- 
tional inflation rate is virtually 
10%. 

The outlets for singles have 
changed in France. Today the 
main sales area is the hypermar- 
ket where the very young, on lim- 
ited pocket money. buy 45s. The 
older generations, including 
those just starting employment. 
find the pegging of prices on al- 
hums an attractive lure. For 
them, there is relatively more 
value in an album than a single. 

Jazz, Respected & Vital In 
Hungary's World Of Music 

BUDAPEST- Strong support 
m from radio and cultural institutions 
m is in a large part responsible for the 
c7^, vitality of the jazz scene in Hungary. 

Hungarian radio programs about 
<i one hour of jazz daily. giving airtime 

to local artists and international jazz 
en figures. In addition. it promotes jazz 

C=7 
concerts at least five or six times each 

; D year in a variety of provincial cell- 
¢ tern. 

The main focus of the jazz calen- 
dar is the International Jazz Festival 
held annually in Alba Regia. Cost- 
ing $50.000 to mount. this always 
sold -out festival brings into the 
country many foreign jazz musicians 
and attracts national press coverage. 

Baez To Play U.K. 
LONDON -Joan Baez will make 

her only U.K. appearance in 1978 
when she plays a single date at the 
Wembley Arena, Londón. on Au- 
gust 20. 

Originally set for a short Euro- 
pean tour of Germany, Holland and 
Switzerland only. the singer was per- 
suaded by promoter Harvey Gold- 
smith to make this appearance be- 
fore her British fans. 

FOR 

EXPORT ONLY 
All Labels, 

Records & Tapes 
New Releases 
Rock & Pop 
Disco & Jazz 
Afro Cuban 

J Nostalgia 
Classical < Cutouts 
Always in Stock 
Lowest Export Prices 
Fastest Delivery 

Free Catalogue on Request 
DAVID ESKIN, INC. 

400 Rive,sele Drive 
New Y. 10025 USA 

t me, 237460 E SKINUR rel ( 212) JeS4257 

Organizations such as the Feder- 
ation of Hungarian Music Artists 
look on jazz as positively as they do 
on classical music. the Budapest 
Music Conservatory has a jazz de- 
partment chaired for the last 13 

years by noted pianist and musi- 
cologist Janos Gonda, a vice- presi- 
dent of the International Jazz Feder- 
ation. 

The department employs no fewer 
than 20 professors. 

Most are practicing jazz musi- 
cians. Seventy students are currently 
taking the four year course leading 
to a Jazz Artist diploma. 

Budapest alone boasts ten jazz 
clubs, and there are a number of 
others in the provinces. Hungarian 
musicians are always in demand for 
jazz festivals, not only in other Com- 
munist states but also throughout 
Western Europe. Jazz in Hungary 
has achieved a degree of public ac- 
ceptance that would be envied in 
many other countries of the world. 

LONDON -EMI's Licensed Rep- 
ertoire Division plans for expansion 
in the 1978-79 year includes a policy 
switch to acquire directly- signed art- 
ists, in addition to existing repertoire 
from licensed labels. 

Outlining the scheme, Alan 
Kaupe. managing director, says. 
"Though we're shooting for artist 
development, so we end up with an 
alternative source of group -owned 
repertoire in the U.K.. this in no way 
means the division will be diverted 
from its present responsibilities to its 
licensors." 

Additionally, the division's roster 
of licensed labels will be split into 
two groups. Those requiting total 
support from LRD resources, such 
as marketing, national press and 
various promotional aspects, under 
general manager Colin Burn. This 
section comprises Bronze. MAM. 
Purple. Rak. Rocket and Splash 
from the U.K. and Fantasy. Salsoul 
and Stax from the U.S., along with 
the EMI International label. 

Island, Motown and MCA, re- 
sponsible for their own marketing 
and press promotion, form the sec- 
ond group. with Mike Harvey now 
named general manager. His job in- 
cludes the EMTV series of tv -pro- 
moted albums. And a new national. 
regional and disco promotion divi- 
sion is being set up under Roger Up- 
right. 

David Hughes joins as general 
manager of the Motown office and 
for the first time there is a label man- 
ager for Island, Dave Rose. Jim 
Howell becomes business develop- 
ment manager and Bernadette Kil- 
martin comes in as public relations 
officer. 

EMI /Carlsberg Tie -In 
I_tNOON -EMI and the lager 

manufacturer Carlsberg have final- 
ized a marketing tie -in which is ex- 
pected to stimulate retail record 
business over the summer months. 

As of August 7. lager drinkers who 
collect four tokens from Carlsberg 
Party .Cans will be entitled to an 
EMI record voucher worth S2. 

Vouchers worth $500.000 are 
being offered in the plan, which is 

said to be the biggest -ever combined 
promotion involving the take -home 
trade and the record industry. 

Musical Taste Of 
MILAN -The Italian record in 

dustry, still with plenty of room for 
expansion, is reaping increasing re- 
wards from a public awareness of 
new areas of musical expression. 

Even in classical music, which 
showed a sales upsurge last year and 
now represents 12% of the total mar- 
ket turnover. public taste is widen- 
ing. Previously the classical au- 
dience concentrated on the most 
famous labels, such as Deutsche 
Grammofon, ignoring other product 
areas and even potentially inter - 
esting mid -price lines. 

But now tastes, particularly 
among the fast -developing group. 
are spreading from the traditional 
best- selling area attic great roman- 
tic composers. to baroque and con- 
temporary classics. 

Again, in folk music, which has al- 
ways had a very small share of the 

By PEPPO 
market the new trends are towards 
certain folk -pop fusions. Buying in- 
terest extends from the Celtic folk of 
Brittany and Ireland toSouth Amer- 
ican and Third World ethnic music. 

Much the same widening of inter- 
est is reflected in the jazz world in 
lady. In fact, big attendances at fes- 
tivals here give a false impression of 
the record -buying figures. Sales 
have not yet increased greatly and 
some record companies still feel dis- 
illusioned about jazz prospects. 

But the potential is surely there. 
What is needed is expert promotion 
and exploitation. The big record 
companies have barely shown inter- 
est in jazz. leaving its growth to a 
number of newly -formed small la- 
bels. 

In sales terms, easy- listening m -o-r 
material is the biggest area, cov- 
ering a wide range of musical sub- 

GOLDEN CLEO -Cleo Laine and John Dankworth display gold records for 
sales of the "Best Friends" LP presented at a party in London by Ken Glancy, 
managing director RCA U.K., center. Dankworth co. produced the album 

which Laine made with guitarist John Williams. 

CìUVI. PULLT BEHIND RADIO PLAN GOVT. FULLY BEHIND RADIO PLAN 

Many New Stations 
In U.K. In 5 Years 

Continued from page 3 

ity is not prepared to jeopardize dis- 
cussions by revealing proposed loca- 
lions, but it is likely to have in mind 
many of the areas it spotlighted last 
September as ripe for development. 

Those include Cardiff, Tyneside. 
Coventry. West Yorkshire. the Fylde 
In Lancashire, Luton, Norwich. Exe- 
ter /Torbay, the western side of 
Northern Ireland and others. 

However. Michael Barton, con - 
troller of the BBC's network of 20 lo- 
cal radio stations, has publicly nomi- 
nated 18 more centers from which 
the BBC would like to broadcast. all 
major provincial towns. 

Barton says, "We are also discuss- 
ing the possibility of opening sta- 
tions in the Channel Islands, and are 
interested in introducing small com- 
munity stations to parts of Greater 
London. The rate of development 
will depend on resources available 
but we would hope to complete our 
local radio coverage of Britain by 
the late 1980s." 

The White Paper approves sug- 
gestions for "associate" stations 
linked to existing franchise areas 
and for the joining of smaller fran- 
chises, an idea which is welcomed by 
existing commercial stations. In this 

way satellite stations could operate 
in areas where they would not other- 
wise be economically viable. 

If the proposed working party 
meets and acts swiftly. contract spec- 
ifications could be drawn up by Oc- 
tober. A nine -week period during 
which applications for the franchise 
involved could be submitted would 
be followed by a similar period for 
the IBA to evaluate applications. 

by 
Christmas, and a station might then 
become operational within a year. 

Bulgarian Exports To 

Russia At New High 
SOFIA. Bulgaria -Alexander 

losiphov, director -general of Bal- 
kanton Records here, says that ex- 
port of the company's records to the 
USSR in 1977 reached a new high of 
700.000 units. 

Balkanton, the Bulganan state 
company, and Melodiya the Russian 
state -run organization. have coo . 
crated over many years. A ten 
display of Melodiya records 
held in Bulgaria. while Balkan 
presented its product in Russia ea 
lier this year. 

Italians Expanding 
DEI.CONTE 

divisions which are differently la- 
belled in Italy. 

Today the most commercial prod- 
uct is split between the collectors' 
market and that of pure dance -mu- 
sic buyers. The latter has consoli- 
dated itself through disco music 
sales, now credited with some 305E 

share of the total record turnover, 
and through traditional Italian ball- 
room orchestras, roughly estimated 
to have a 10-15% share of the mar- 
ket. 

Both domestic and international 
rock and pop music sales have 
slumped. Locally, the genre's crea- 

tive backbone softened, so many 

Italian fans have moved into other 

musical fields. such as classical or 

jazz. 
In Italy, the new-wave or punk 

scene, though optimistically and 

energetically launched by some 

companies. has failed to provide ap- 

preciable commercial results. 
The only rock area still showing 

vitality in Italy is the so-called Nea- 
politan rock. blending rock music 
elements with typically southern 
folk traditions. This music sells well 
here and sonic of its leading expo- 
nents are finding favor in foreign 
markets. 

Most talked -about local trend af- 
ter the decline of rock has been that 
pf the singer- songwriter, involved in 
political statement and thereforestill 
restricted to Italian limits Again, 
they cover a wide range of styles. from the easy -listening to the poss. erful and committed. Generally 
these writer- performers occupy half the chart places. 

What is heartening to an Italian record industry burdened by overall economic hassles is Ilse way con- sumer tastes are widening 
to etv- eolllhasis to all kinds or mu,,, 
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70 International 
SPEAKS AT FIRST ITALIAN TRADE EVENT 

Italian Minister To Actively 
Support Industry's Needs 

GENOA -Carlo Fostoria", the 
national minister of tourism and the 
arts. told industry heads here that he 

will suggest the Italian government 
promote wider teaching of music in 

schools here. using records and tapes 
as essential accessories. 

He also said he would support the 
music business plea that records and 
tapes be treated as cultural items as 

are books, and liable therefore, to a 

cut in the rate of Value Added Tax. 
from 14% to 6 %. 

His support came at one of two 
important meetings set within the 
framework of the Discoexpo exhibi- 
tion staged here. the first music in- 
dustry event of its kind in Italy (Bill- 
board. July 22, 1978). 

The second meeting took as a 

theme: "Pirated records and tapes 
and their effect on the market." This 
involved frequent reference to a 

unanimously accepted proposal put 
to delegates at this year's Billboard - 
sponsored IMIC conference held in 
Venice when Carlo Pastorino was a 

keynote speaker (Billboard. June 3, 

1978). 
It was announced here that the 

Italian Parliament will soon outline 
and discuss new anti- piracy laws. 
created to match the mood of IMIC 
delegates, and also new regulations 
covering local radio and television 
stations. 

After it was said by Massimo Ren- 
dina. from RAI -TV. the state -con- 
trolled national radio and tv net- 
work. that pirate radios had taken 
some 40-42% of RAI's audience. 
Luigi Conte. general manager of 
SIAE, the Italian copyright society. 
said the areas most affected by 

By DANIELE CAROLI 

record and tape piracy were Naples, 
Milan, Bergamo. Bologna and 
Turin. 

Conte's rwtimate is that counter- 
feit product, sold at around 55.50 
per unit cost the industry in Italy 
some $12 million annually. taking 
$940.000 from composers and pub- 
lishers. while pirate products. sold at 
around $2.35, took some $ 10.6 mil- 
lion from the industry and $850,000 
from composers and publishers. The 
SIAE estimate was a total annual 
loss of around $27 million. 

Conte said that the trend now 
among illegal manufacturers is defi- 
nitely towards counterfeit product, 
involving higher risks but also 
higher profits. 

Phonogram marketing manager 
Giorgio Pertici said honest retailers 
particularly suffered from pirate 
competition. reducing the number 
of "reliable" outlets. now around 
1.000 in total, of which only half are 
really qualified. 

His view is that means the market 
does not grow and the industry will 
be compelled to limit its investments 
to product with high market poten- 
tial. therefore lowering the cultural 
content of global production. 

Lawyer Lionello Lionetli under- 
lining the effort in the fight against 
piracy said recent successful raids on 
pirates were not enough to ensure 
victory. As the phenomenon can be 
expected to spread to other fields, 
such as video tapes. radio and tv 
programming. he demanded that 
existing laws be fully enforced. 

On the proposition of Germano 
Ruscitto, Billboard Milan bureau 
chief. a committee of experts and in- 

dustry duels will he set up. a main 
task being planning consumer cam- 
paigns promoting support for "le- 
gitimate" product at the expense of 
illegal goods. 

In the first meeting, on "audio 
recordings as culture- spreading 
media." Rending expressed fears 
about the "decay" of the National 
Record and Tape Library in Italy 
and about lack of consideration for 
music inside the Italian public 
school system. 

Giuseppe Ornato. managing di- 
rector. RCA Italiana. said music af- 
fected the life of everybody, on radio 
or through records. Audio record- 
ings not only handed down culture 
but fixed a particular performance 
precisely so that their educational 
value should be fully acknowledged. 

And Giovanni Catlanei, Genoa 
University sociologist, affirmed: 
"Culture is the embodiment of peo- 
ples' souls. Records are important 
cultural tools but as they are in- 
volved in the advantages and dan- 
gers of the mass media, schools must 
provide education on how correctly 
to use them." 

Guido Rignano, president of AFL 
the Italian record industry associ- 
ation. and managing director of 
Dischi Ricordi, complained of the 
sad lack of musical education in 
Italy. "Music here is seen only as a 
pastime and not as a means of cul- 
tural growth" 

A proposal to urge the levelling 
down of Value Added Tax on rec- 
ords to correspond with that on 
books was passed and goes to the 
minister of finance through a com- 
mittee. 

France Forms Export Committee 
PARIS -A further step toward the 

recognition in France of records as 

cultural items is the setting up of a 

special record export committee by 
the French cultural affairs ministry. 

M. Alain Fantapie of the Com- 
mittee for the French Language, 
who helped create the new body, 
says that the more was overdue since 
records have a double value as ex- 
ports. "When France exports a can 
of beans it is exporting nothing more 
than beans. But when she exports a 

record, she is not only disseminating 
a consumer product but also an ele- 
ment of French culture." 

The idea of creating the export 
committee sprang from a meeting 
held at Pedlar Farm. Va. four years 
ago by a private organization called 
French Musical Exchange and sup- 
ported by a number of American or- 
ganizations with a special interest in 
French culture. 

It was agreed at that meeting that 
something more needed to be done 
to arouse interest in French music. 
Says M. Fantapie: "Even Cajun mu- 
sic is practically unknown in certain 
parts of the United States and 
French disks are very rarely heard 
on the American broadcasting net- 
works. Therefore we needed to find 
some way to achieve greater accept- 
ance of French musical culture in 
the United States and other coun- 
tries of the world." 

The new body will be patterned 
very much on the old Unifrance 
Film organization which was set up 

By HENRY KAHN 

after the last war to promote French 
films abroad. Also created at the 
same time were a committee for the 
export of French literature and a 

group called Unipresse, set up to 
promote the export of French news. 
papers and magazines. 

No similar organization was ever 
created to promote disk exports be- 
cause records were not considered 
cultural materials but simply a man- 
ufactured consumer product. 

President of the new committee - 
the Comice Consultatif Pour 

L'Exportation Du Disque -is M. 
Jean Maheu, director of music for 
the French Ministry of Cultural Af- 
fairs. Represented on the committee 
will be delegates from the ministries 
of economy and finance, foreign 
trade, culture and foreign affairs. 
Also represented will be the French 
record industry association. SNEPA, 
through its economic group of which 
Pathe- Marconi director Michel 
Bonnet is president. 

The committee will meet at least 
twice a year. 

INTL AWARD -Admiral Sir Charles Madden, Lord Lieutenant of London, rep 

resenting the Queen, center, presents the Queen's Award to Industry to Paul 

Watts. right, head of EMI's international division, for his division's efforts in 

the export field over the past year. Sir John Read, left, EMI chairman said that 

ahhough EMI had received nine other Queen's Awards over the years. this 

was the first in the field of music and records. 

Youth, Major Force 
In Czech Disk Club 

Bs LUBO111R DORCZKA 

PRAGUE- Nearly a million 
records were sold via the 
Czechoslovak Record Club mail - 
order operation's 18th release 
package. offered to the public 
during the first two months of 
this year. 

According to final results, 
some 90,000 people ordered 
more than 900.000 disks. The of- 
fer composed 79 titles. including 
classics. pop. jazz and spoken 
word product. 

Supraphon participated with 
48 titles, Opus with 13. Pantón 
with five and the magazine 
Young World, for which the rec- 
ords are produced by Su- 
praphon, with 13. 

Records offered by Supraphon 
sold almost 550,000 copies. 
Young World almost 250.000, 
Opus over 100,000 and Panton 
some 10,000 units. In the classical 
field. main interest centered on 
Mozart. with the horn concertos 
hitting a 15.000 order mark. and 
Baroque music, the Myslivecek- 
Stamic flute concertos receiving 
almost 12.000 orders. 

In the jazz and pop field. the 
Louis Armstrong and Ella Fitz- 
gerald "Porgy and Bess" package 
pulled an order of more than 

50.000 and more- than 60.000 
bought an Elton John album. 
There were 35,000 sales for 
Olivia Newton -John in the 
Young World series, but sales in 

excess of 30.000 were also scored 
by local groups and artists such 
as Vladimir Misik. Katapult. 
Jana Kratochvilova and Jenik 
Pacek. 

The sates results shows the 
growing importance of club sales 
to young audiences. as in the 
Young World series. which of- 
fered 15% of the total number of 
titles and received orders in ex- 
cess of 25% of the total. 

01 26,000 new subscribers. the 
majority concentrated on the 
Young World series. The average 
order of IO disks per subscriber is 
regarded as very satisfactory and 
proves the importance of the club 
as an outlet for Czechoslovakian 
album sales. 

As most of the ordered records 
are collected by subscribers in 
Supraphon specialist retail shops 
near their homes, record dealers 
do not see club sales as competi- 
tion but more that the club brings 
into shops potential customers 
for non -club records. 

From The Music Capitals Of The World 
LONDON 

Total value of the desklape market at trade 

price for the first three months of this year was 

$92.5 million, up 10% on the same perod of 

1977. while the Retail Price Index, reflecting the 

cost of living, climbed by 9% 

New marketing director of Pye Records here 

s Gary Luddinglon, recently managing director 
of the very successful AN licensing divisan, 

and he reports to Derek Honey, 11 t managing 

drrecla, Pye. Ensign duo Flash and the Pan 

cloaks identity of Harry tanda and George 

Young, who have produced hits toi AC /OC and 

who wrote and produced lohn Paul Young's Top 

5 chatter "Love Is In The Air " They were previ 

ously pint leaders of Australian chart band of 

the 1960s, the far/beats. 
The Dubinas' U f) fall lour opens Croydon 

Fairfield Hall (Sept. 28) and runs through to 

mid October. .. Orrmonds' lan-dub here holds 

As bat convention (Oct. 14) in Birmingham's 

Grand Hotel The Royal Exchange Thotr, 
Company of Manchester staging two folk con 

cerfs, headed by Tom Parton and Barbara Dick. 
WI, both to be televised live for BBC TV 2 

Alton Management Enterprises. headed by 

Debe Arlon, changed company title to D and 1 

Arlon Enterprises. based at 22 Denmark Street. 
London WC2 Roy Allison, president of Alfi 

son Acoustics Inc and former vice president of 

Acoustic Research Inc visiting from the U.S as 

guest speaker of a hi li forum, part of the Harro 

gale International Festival of Sound (August 
21) 

Menge Cam louring package "Nashville 
Cavalcade" through UIS teatunng Bilge In 
Spears, Verson Orford, Lloyd Green and Ronnie 
Prophet, starting late October. and his Tammy 
Wynelte tour slats mid September Robert 
Wei, formerly with a London law bent, now gen 
eral administrator of the Henry Hadaway Organ 
ration here. 

Faner nun, now Chrysalis recording artist, 

Mary O'Hara headlining series of concerts at the 

London Palladium (November 14 181 B.B. 

Ding tour fixed for October by John Curd al 
Straight Music, including two nights al the Ham 
mersmdh Odeon Millie tadtsm says she 

hopes to bring her planned show "Get It Out 
Cha System" to the All towards the end of the 
year. 

The Red Cow pub in Hammersmith, West 

London. which helped hunch bands like the Vi. 

brators, lam, Damned and Stranglers, to close 
as a live venue because the premises are being 
renovated Johnny Rotten, ex-Ses Pistol, due 

to debut for Virgin with "Public Image." a single 
which is also the same 01 AA new band. 

Bruce Sprinesteen reported set to make his 

second rail to U g in October previously here 

in the tall of 1975 Planned concert in Hyde 

Park called off because virgin couldn't find a 

suitable billitopping act prepared to cover an 

estimated $50.000 costing for a free opera r 

event New rock venue, (tecleo Ballroom in 

London, to be opened by Thin lnay,ler Pis 

tots/Boomtown Rats personnel no for free for 

all session under the name the Bastards. 
Robert Palmer starts his first ever solo con 

cot lour with a Hammersmith Odeon gig (Sep- 
tember 131. backed by his lull US touring 
band.. Prospects good for a lall reopening d 
key rock center. Glasgow Apollo Bob DOI. 
reported keen to return to the U N for 1979 gigs 

following his recent astonishing receptions from 

local fans. 

Lena Mete*, Scottish singer, starring al Loa 
don Palladium lot a week (Sept 25 30). SM 
wan gold disks here for her list seven albums 

Su Pistols file." editeel and photographed 
by Ray Stevenson, published here via Omnibus 
Press. a divisor of Book Sates Ltd Wrerd na 
bonal newspaper slay claims Count Basle is to 
ploy piano simultaneously in two countries at once, with the instrument placed 

precisely on the French Italian bade( PETER (ONES 
°n paci. 
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THE SPACE BUY 
THAT'S A TIME BUY 

Time has proven WRTH the world -broadcast trade and hobby leader. 
The number one source of authoritative information about global 

radio and TV 
When you take an ad In WRTH`s'79 edition, time is on your 
side. Not only because you're part of 33 years of successful 

communication, worldwide. But because your message 
is there each time the book is used. At more stations. 

and by more enthusiasts. some 365 days a year. 
Last year's edition completely sold au I. 

International distribution for the '79 edition 
will total 55,000: 

USA 16,000 
Europe 3.3.000 

Far East 6.000 
(includes Japan /Australasia) 

International radio and 
television. If your 

market is there, your 
audience is here. 

Isn't it time you found 
out more? 

Contact your WRTH 
representative today! ' While you still have the time. 

And we still have 
OD i' 

t he space. 

# World Radio TV 
Handbook 

A Complete Directory of International Radio and Television 

USA 
Murray Dort 
BILLBOARD PUBLICATIONS. INC. 
(hie Astor Plaza 
1515 Broadway 
New York. NY 10036 
TEL (212)764.7431 
C: able Billboard New York 
TELEX: 62053 (8111boy New York) 
U.K. /Europe 
Alan Mayhew 
BILLBOARD LTD. 
7 Carnaby Street 
London WIV IPG. England 
TEL: 01.437 8090 
Cable. Billboard, London WI 
TELEX: 262100 )BIIIbd GI 

Scandinavia 
J M. Frost 
World Radio TV Handbook 
P.U. Box 88.365011vldctvre 
TEL. (01)78 85 08 
Cable: Woratcl 
Italy 
Germano Russino 
Pizzale Loreto. 9. 
20131 Milan 
TEL: 28.29 158 

Japan 
Hugh Nrshlkawa 
Dempa Bldg.. arh Floor 
112.1 chrome 
Higashl.gotanda, Shinagawa.KU, 
Japan 
TEL 10314438637 
Far Easi/Ausiralasia 
Gary Day 
RADTEL Consultants. PTY, LTD 
3 Downes Avenue 
Brlghlon. Victoria 3186 
Australia 
TEL Melbourne (03) 596.1251 

Copyrighted. 
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i 
LONDON -Clive Woods, former 

Polydor Records press officer here. 
now heads up a successful company 
which deals in pre- packaged tele- 
vision films of top pop names. with 
most of the productions running 45 

minutes. 
In effect, Woods acts as agent. 

selling the films to tv networks 
around the world at a usual trans- 
mission fee of 52,000. All the pro- 
ductions are of live performances, 
mostly in studios with audiences 
present, and are financed initially ei- 
ther by record companies or by artist 
managements. 

Woods' company, Interprom, in 
which his wife Carol is a co-director, 
has offices in London and in Ant- 
werp, Holland. 

He says. "When I left Polydor, 
looked for the kind ofjob in which I 

could use my press office know -how 
and use publicity approaches to sell 
product. The idea of making promo- 

International 
$2,000 TRANSMISSION FEE USUAL 

Ex- Polydor Press Office Runs 
Promotional TV Film Company 

By PETER JONES 

clonal movies of pop acts within a 

straight entertainment area seemed 
a natural. 

Now our catalog of available 
product has grown and new offers 
come in every day." 

Choice of artist is made in two 
ways. A record company looking for 
this kind of promotional outlet 
might approach Woods to set up the 
arrangements. but often it is down to 
his own intuition. "For example. I 

chased after the Boomtown Rats 
simply because I was sure this six - 
piece band from Dublin was the best 
in its field, the new wave phenom- 
enon. Visually, they turned out to be 

ideal for a television presentation." 
Now he touts movies featuring 

Billy Joel: Robert Gordon with Link 
Wray: Angelo Branduardi, the 
young Italian who is one of the big- 
gest album sellers in his home coun- 
try; and Manfred Mann, a film built 
'round the album "Watch" and run- 

MANY VIE FOR MARKET SHARE 

Mexico Gives `Fever' Disk 
And Flick Tumultuous Start 

Q By MARS' FISHER 

p MEXICO CITY -"Saturday 
m Night Fever" has begun like a "Sat- -t 

urday night brawl" in both the rec- 
ur ord shops and at the theatre box 
ofi offices here. 

as In the first day of its release in 
nine cities (July 14). "Fever' trig - 
gered many fights because of the 

I- lack of tickets. The initial week's j gross estimates by CIC, the film's 
t9 distribution organization, is about 

5750,000. A spokesman for the Para- 
mount picture projected that with 
other locations to be added before 
the end of the month, the gross 
should soar to over 54 million by 
mid -August. 

In addition to the release in six 
key houses here, "Fever" is currently 
playing in Guadalajara. Monterrey. 
Chihuahua, Ciudad Juarez. Aca- 
pulco. Puebla. Tijuana and Mexi- 
cali. 

On the disk frpro 
problems with 

al- WEA Intl Upping though having its problems with al- 
Odeon. oldie 

way over Record Service by Odeon, is reportedly way over 
100,000 units in production and Ms- 

There 
% o tribue of the double -set album. Capacity For 9 / is no official report by Or- 

feon of what its sales have been in 
the past few weeks of the cover ver- 
sion of the soundtrack via PPX of 
New York. However, it apparently 
has been substantial. otherwise 
Polydor would not have registered 
its formal complaint' before the 
Honor and Justice Board of 
AMPROFON, the major record as- 
sociation. 

Others vying for a share of the 
market include Melody. Musart. 
RCA and Discos Guitarra. 

RCA's single entry by La Tierra of 

N. 
"Night Fever" and "Stayin' Alive" 
has been out for over a month. 

Melody protected itself from com- 
i tications by adding a word to call it 
Saturday Night Dance Fever" 

(" Fiebre De Bailar En Sabado "). It's 
mostly a play on the disco action 
now sweeping the country, with only 
one song from the movie included in 
the tracks. 

As for Guitarra's long play. they 
also allegedly are lifting ideas from 
Polydor's original soundtrack cover, 

but reportedly are being dealt with 
via straight legal maneuvers. 

Luis Baston, Polydor's local gen- 
eral director, contends that it is not a 

matter of the music "but confusion 
for the public in what they are buy- 
ing." 

At the AMPROFON session on 
July 13, the same day of the debut of 
the film in Mexico, Odeon's conten- 
tion was that the association did not 
follow "standard procedures" in the 
determination of the case. Their 
reply to Polydor's request of pulling 
the product off the market until the 
graphics were changed was sched- 
uled for sometime the week of July 
17 via a written letter. 

Baston claims, "It is not a matter 
of procedure, but simply a matter of 
which company has the right to the 
legal jacket 

NEW YORK -WEA Inc: r 

national's manufacturing and dutri- 
hution center in Alsdorf, Germany, 
Record Service, has restructured its 
administrative staff and is adding 
space and equipment to the facility 
to increase its present pressing ca- 
pacity from 13 million units to a 20 

million unit capacity in 1979. 
The reorganization and expan- 

sion was necessitated by the increas- 
ing demands of WEA's European 
affiliates- Record Service is the ex- 
clusive supply service for WEA', 
companies in Germany, 
Belgium and Holland. It also sup. 
plies some of the needs of WEA 
France and several WEA licensed 
to Europe. (WEA has its own manu- 
facturing facilities in the U.K.) 

Two new manufacturing directors 
have been appointed for Record 
Service: Friedrich Carl Coch, man- 
aging director of manufacturing; 
and Klaus 011mann, managing di- 
rector for distribution. A general in- 
crease in personnel is planned. 

i 
nmg only 3E minutes -all filmed in 
1978. 

Last year's productions included 
films of James Taylor. shot at a live 
concert in Anaheim. Calif.: Ben 
Sidran, U.S. -born keyboard player, 
singer and producer; Daryl Hall and 
John Oates; Elkie Brooks: Smokie 
Robinson; Bob Marley and the 
Wailers: and Dolly Ninon. record- 
ing in front of a studio audience in 
May. 

Woods says, "Some of the names 
are less known, but if a series of ten 
are offered, and eight are good 
names, then a tv company will, prob- 
ably go along with the other two 
Branduardi, for instance, has been 
sold to Sweden and Switzerland. 

"The lease price is low compared 
with other productions and there are 
spin -off promotional things to offer. 
such as availability of stills from the 
films for press usage. We're selling to 
Israel, Australia, the Scandinavian 
territories, Ireland and even behind 
the Iron Curtain, in Hungary." 

As yet there are no sales within the 
U.K., because of quota system regu- 
lations, but Woods looks for devel- 
opments in the U.S. 

Teichiku Jazzes 
Up In Deal With 

Versatile Label 
TOKYO -In order to give their 

Western jazz division a shot in the 
arm Teichiku Records recently 
signed Versatile, the new Crossover 
Records' label. toa distribution deal. 
The first Versatile release is due 
Aug. 25th. 

Teichiku also inked a long -term 
contract with Audiofidelity Enter- 
prises which has taken on two new 
labels. Image and Improve. 

Teichiku is hoping Versatile. es- 
tablished last year by Michael Cus- 
ick in New York, will be an exciting 
source of product. During the first 
yearsome twenty LPs will be offered 
by such artists as Cornell Dupree. 
Grant Green, George Dalto and 
Buster Williams under the produc- 
tion guidance of Vic Chirumbolo. 

Already lined up for release on 
Aug. 25 are Cornell Dupreés "Sat- 
urday Night Fever" and Grant 
Green's "Easy." on September 25. 

Image will feature material aimed 
at the pop market. The first release. 
also scheduled for Aug. 25, will be 
the single "Girl from Ipanema," an 
Astrud Gilberto production with 
contributions from Chet Baker and 
Ron Carter. Two months later, the 
LP will be released. 

Improve was set up by Tony Ben- 
nett and it will be devoted to jazz 
materials mainly sung by Bennett 
himself. 

Heath -Levy In Deal 
NEW YORK -A long -term pub- 

lishing agreement for the U.S. and 
Canada with the Heath -Levy organ- 
ization has been signed by April - 
Blackwood Music. Heath -Levy, 
based in London. owns two U.S. 
publishing companies, Heath -Levy 
Music (ASCAP) and Geoff and Ed- 
die Music IBM». They also control 
over 70 other catalogs for the U.S. 
and Canada. 

ESSEX MEET -David Essex. center, flanked by Tim Rice. left, co- author of 

" Evita" (with Andrew Floyd Webber), in which Essex stars as Che Guevara, 

and Mike Batt, right. who rearranged and produced Essex' first single from 
the musical, "Oh What A Circus" on the Mercury label. at a part for the 

Phonogram U.K. staff to meet Essex. 

Hungary's Exports Good; 
Seek Bigger Western Mart 

By PAUL GYONGY 
BUDAPEST- Export of Hun- 

garian recorded product developed 
well in 1977. although exports to the 
western world markets slackened 
off, according to Joseph Meszaros, 
director of the Kultura record divi- 
sion. 

A million units were exported: 
two-thirds to socialist countries and 
the rest to capitalist areas. But 
France, previously a number one 
market for Hungarian music. re- 
duced the number of disks ordinar- 
ily ordered. 

Meszaros says, "Our aim remains 
the same. wanting to push our 
recordings in the western market- 
place. To do that we are working on 
special product." 

The Hungarian Record Co. has 
produced "The Requiem" by Rob- 
ert Schumann, and the complete 
works of Balint Bakfark, lute player 
and composer (1507- 1576), both 
firsts in the world record industry. 
Additional prestige has come from 
recordings of two operas by Joseph 
Haydn, "La Fedelta Premieta" and 
"L- Infedelta Deluse." 

This year's plans also include the 

Decca U.K. Holds 

Sales Conference 
LONDON -Decca Records held 

its annual sales conference over 
three days in the last week of July at 
Ferndown in Dorset. 

Theme of the conference was 
"Circulate and Communicate." a 
slogan that the company hopes will 
help to restore its long vanished rep- 
utation as a market leader. 

The down -to -earth approach of 
a &r head Mike Smith was particu- 
larly appreciated by an enthusiastic 
gathering of salesmen, who heard 
Smith announce the signing of punk 
band Adam and the Ants, much 
sought after since their appearance 
in the film Jubilee. 

Presentations included one de- 
voted tocountry bumpkin outfit. the 
`tellies, and autumn product presen- 
tations in all catalog areas. 

Autumn pop releases are spear- 
headed by the debut album from 
new signing, The Late Show, and the 
new Camel release titled "Breath- 
less." Classical plans particularly 
emphasize the successful mid -price 
Jubilee series. 

Tape marketing manager Tony 
Lomas unveiled a new Series of 
double-play cassettes, six m -o -r re- 

leases under the general heading 
"Tinte For .. ," 

"Esther Oratorium." a two- record 

set by Dittersdorf: the opera 
"Medea," by Cherubini. with so- 

prano Sylvia Sass in the leading 
role: and the as -yet unpublished Vi- 

valdi opera "Olympiade." featuring 
Kolas Kovats. Klara Takats, Lajas 

Miller and Maria Zempleni. 
On the pop side. product on the 

Pepita label is very popular in dig 

socialist countries and in 1977 tilt 
export list was topped by "Waste Of 

Time" by Omega, with 100,0W 
copies going overseas. The last al- 

bum of the Skorpio group also sold 

70.000 abroad. 
Now the 1978 export plan shoe 

orders of around 25,000 for the al- 

bum "Omega 8" and " Neoton" M 

Disco. with 50.000 orders for "Et- 
elusively Music" by the Lokomotn 
GT band. Also much in demand 
abroad is the "En Route 1978" LP 

by Ronograf and a new album bt 

the group Piramis. 
On the solo singer side. the estab- 

lished artists such as Zsuzsa. Jana 

and Kono remain popular on ex- 

port, and newer names are coming 
through. 

In the import field here. equal 

numbers of records came from so- 

cialist and capitalist states. In pop. 
India is a key partner and there were 

big 1977 imports of records by 

Demis Roussos, Barry White. the 

Beatles and Pink Floyd. 
Biggest successes so far the year a 

have been Abbas "The .Album" and a 
Fleetwood Mac's "Rumours." On 

the disco front, Boney M is buildin 
popularity fast. 

350 WEA TV Gs 
LONDON -WEA here is t 

vesting more than 5350,000 in a 

jor national television advert 
campaign on an album by the N 
Sisters, from Ireland. "20 Gi 
Hits." 

The commercial will be seen 
average of five times in 90`6 
homes in the U.K The same can, 
paign was used by WEA in its vet 
successful "Sound Of Bread" pro- 

motion. 

Lawyers Meet Set 
NEW YORK The International 

Lawyers Meeting, a feature of 
Midem for several years, has been 
sel for Jan. 19, Midem's opening 
day. The meeting will studs sonic of 
the most significant court decisions taken recel ntlng to copyright 
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-Interflekiancal 

I From The Music Ca hals 
Of The WorlcP 

Cm, Wu ¡J pd): ,i 

HAMBURG 
Deutsche Grammophon has eight new re 

leases m Its successful "Best Of " series, in 

eluding product from Julie Driscoll, Golden Ear. 

One. Nan Price, George Moustaki and Sisan 

Auger. Mani and Vxeh, Polish porno duo. 

signed a deal with OGC and with producer lust 
Nadi. 

' Mot has launched a new seses Gold." 

with 21 albums and cassettes featuring artists 

Ilike the Minter Sàtes, Si Douglas Quintet and 

Joe Wakh. Anola pushing big campaign for 

U K label Bronze product here, with Manfred 

r Mann's fartkband and Uriah Hap of that roster 

already in the charts 

In Munich Isola Eurodisc has taken over 

, German representation of the Roulette label 

Hoist Meeker n new promotion chief of Global 

Music m Munich. with Tina Ratliff as his press 

ereoutwe New address for Sky Records m 

Hamburg Nordhaeuses WEG 16.2 Hamburg 13 

i telephone 040 5512641 And Juergen Ot- 

t tersteil and his Pinball Records has swdehed 

p 
base to Innecenliastrasse 2, 2 Hamburg 13. 

i telephone 040 456456 

WEA deputy managing director Klaus 011 - 

mnn reports big sales for Supencac, a Onto 

group from Munich va the album Love Ma 

chine.' Ode company atot Juergen Drew: has 

hit the 200.000 sales mark with ha single Wu 

Wrehen Heut Abend Auls Dach" in Germany 

EMI Ekclrola adding a dozen albums to its 'Re 

member The Golden Years' series, including 

LPs horn Roy Wood, Manfred Mann, Peter and 

Gorden and the Swinging Blue leans. 

Songwnter Gunter Gabriel produced girl 
unger Sew lager, from Sweden, for the Polydor 

label. on the song -Hey. Nur li cht Draengeln 
lunger Mann " Tremendous reactions here 

-or the new German group Sunrise and its single 

'Call On Me " kola launched young Dutch 

-anger Shirley with the single Nothing Has 

tranged " 

Hansa m Berlin behind a marketing cam 

rargn for the album senes Star Dacolheque. 
sib artists like Bernd puner, Sevens and 

bcky Shays involved Nen Spanish gut duo 
)eels has 'You Are No Matador. Senor out on 

talpb Segefs Munich-based Jupiter label. and 
,:. 

he company s also pushing Martin Griffiths on 

f Sitting On The Dock Of The Bay ' reworking al 

he old chart hit 

New single for popular team Love Generation 
s Change Your Mind" (United Artists). Osi 

ralbaee recervmg poweepla1 action here wish 
_'ne title 'non Baby' OGG launching new 

poup Chily with the old Yardbirds' bd 'For 

lour Love,' produced by Bernd Moehrle. 
:ndy and Berl probably the most popular duo 
n Germany Ness the German language version at 

he Bee Gees' Night Fever' now called Im 
'whet Der Nacht 

Patrick luvet in for a l0 day promotional tour 
or his album ' Got A Feeling-- including an ap 

aearance on the German to show Rockpop 

Metronome laying on a sales campaign for a 

ackage of Italian originated hits German 

- ai gel legeborg Thomsen has the German ver 

.an of Denn Successful appearances 
ere for Helen ScAsider, but she had to cut 
hod her Our because of musician troubles plus 
muss WOLFGANGSPAHR 

'ARM 
The 5th Salon de le Musique r, bred for the 

6 hibdron hall al the Palan d'Erpos T to du Part 
rial here (Sept 17 24) with around 100 par 

;.'pants, plus concerts and a disk lackey corn 

i,rlton The composer Gerard Calvi has re 

,raced Georges Auric as president of the 

0 
¿,pynghl society SACEM administrative council 

be Chambre Syndicate des Edrteurs de Mu 
5,,ue Eergere Might musc publishers) and the 
yvsrr Syndicale des Publications Musicales 

tusse publishers' assn) have agreed to loin 
ices under the Idle Chambre Syndicale de 

:dites Musicale .. The Bout sur le Tod, 

oled French artery closed Tor the past 10 years, 

to reopen and will, true to To Naditan, be 

ecorated m the style of the Ian world of the 
930s with the accent on pop and varety as 

9vell 
as tail 

Sponsored by the city of Pans, the formation 

r 1 the Hew Pans Orchestra, with 22 marconi. 
i'as been announced by mayor Jacques Chirac. 
le will be directed by violinist lean Pierre Waller, 

eW also directs the Alb' leslwal, and there will 
50. 22 concerts starting in November The city 
O5 ars 60% of the cost and the Ministry of Cub 

gldal Affairs theprYtRe. 

Yuguc new dntr,bulrs the Sonel label in 

France. tarot product including original material 
Iron tittle Richard, and the Scandinavian based 
label has big plans for the fixture Descrip 
ton al oil beat Erato release 'Baroque, 
Rhylhme el Fantase" shrub was arranged by 

lean Michel Delays Is 'a patchwork of original 
baroque " 

Erato celebrating the third centenary of the 
death of VnaMi with three packages including 
13 concertos for various instruments and ether 
works Invoking oboe, bassoon, flute and string 

lean Michel Hepp, who organred this year's 

Eurovision Song Contest, hosted by trance 
awarded the Press. Television and Radio gold 

medal by SACEM 

the 3rd Nimes Nato Frstwal, held in tiny was 

divided into two sections, first being various 

concerts held m the main arena, and the other 
being "Jazz And Cinema' held m a local movie 

hag A new disco situated in Toulouse and 

named The Art Club a holding exhibitions by fa 

meus artists. Musicrains. a new mama 
lion, set up here to promote all kinds of music 

among the young. its program starting m No 

vember with instrumental presentations 

HENRY KAHN 

MEXICO CITY 
The entre naticn has mourned the paningot 

Francisco Jose tubules T Calvo, 64, better 
known to millions of Mexicans as Paco Mal. 
gesto." The leading Is and radio announcer who 

began his career with Telesistema kteaicano, 
now known as Televisa, died of a massive heart 
attack lune 22 following a kidney operation. 
More than 1,000 persons. including many from 
the music and sports world, paid their last re 

spects at his funeral m the Panteon Frances de 

la Piedad the next day Besides being the 
host personality on many popular variety shows 
such as "la Hora de Paco Malgesto. "'Acidando 
a las estrellas," " Estudio Raleigh" and 'Open 
arion convivencia," Malgesto was THE voice of 
the bullfights since shortly aller he began In the 

business -both on radio and Iv A son and 
daughter survive. 

AMPROFON will release Normal statistical 
data of the major companies' progress by mid 

summer, according to the record assn's legal 

administrator Juan larequL Polydor general 
director Lus Baton back from meetings in Is 
bon. Amsterdam and Madrid lune 21 

Musant international head Frank Segura to 

Pans week of July 10 to close licensee deal with 
another manor French independent, Carrete The 

other two Musant represents in the Mexican ter 
ritory are Barclay and Vogue Georges Mous 
take did "good' business at the Teatro De La 

Ciudad in late lure. reports impresario Antonio 
&meta David Slocbley, who was Latin 
American coordinator for EMI out of Sao Paulo, 
has been moved to the local branch tor a min 
mum of sir months, asssling managing director 

Robert Ascot!. MARV ASHER 

OPORTO 
The 12 inch single 'titis Redding Citation" 

by' ghost" singer Modo Wells (Vogue) is a big 

seller here and am features Madeline Bob. 

U.K based singer. She was also with French 
rock group Space on its album "Deliverance," 
also Vogue, another huge seller in Portugal 

French rock group Pulsar (CBS) in for two 
concerts at Pavilhao Ds Desportos in Callas, 
Lebon The Stranglers and group 999 in for 

a festival of punk rock moos, also in Lisbon 

And Spanish gudarnt Ernesto Bdtelli, noted in 

classical circles, visited for a concert at the Gul 

benkoan Foundation here 

The song "My Lité by Brazilian singer Ed 

Costa (Chantecler) sold 15.000 units on the last 
day of release here and looks a sure lire number 
one on the single chart Elul a strong contender 
is "Um Portugues" by focal singer Linda de Sosa 
(Contre), who lives now in Paro and whose 
French verson is also a big seller in France 

Viola player leu Bela Chases and the Or 

questra Sinlonica da Radioditusao Poetuguesa. 
conducted by Ahana Canute, featured in a sold 
out concert al the Teatro Sao Luis The 
Tnunto company is to release a triple album on 
CBS of lutes Massenet's opera "El Cid" in Our 
acts, by the New Yak Opera Orchestra, con. 
ducted by Eve Queer and the Byrne Camp Mo- 
rale, The test having been translated into Palu 
guess and French 

The general office of the culture division is 
setting up a documented center al musical as 
lmtino in Portugal. including bills, posters, pho 

(Continued on page 74) 

TORONTO FANS 
PAY $4 MIL 

FOR CONCERTS 
I (IRON I e r c invert Ian. rra the 

Metro 'Toronto area will have 
shelled out over S4 million to concert 
promoters by the time summer is 
over, estimated ticket sales show 

Described as the "biggest music 
summer in Ontario's history," by a 

booking talent agent, the single big- 
gest gross so far, $650,000, goes to 
the Electric Light Orchestra for a 
one concert deal at the 75,000 capac- 
ity CNE Stadium. 

Other grosses rung up by road 
shows this summer have included 
$90,000 by Crosby, Stills and Nash, 
at the Maple Leaf Gardens: 
$330.000 by Genesis at the CNE Sta- 
dium: and $300,000 by the Beach 
Boys and Steve Miller, 

En addition to this. some 15,000 
Canadians were reported to have 
traveled to Buffalo recently for a 

Fleetwood Mac concert, and close to 
20,000 to Buffalo for a Rolling 
Stones concert. 

Soon acts such as Boston. Linda 
Ronstadt and the Eagles fly into To- 
ronto for one -shot engagements, 
along with acts such as Styx. Heart, 
Burton Cummings and Foreigner 
who are firmed for the annual Cana- 
dian National Exhibition. 

Add to this the potential gross of 
S1.5 million at the first Canada Jam, 
Aug- 26, at the Mosport speedway, 
and various local club engagements 
and the grand total exceeds all previ- 
ous figures. 

Special Presley 
Canadian Album 

Continued from page PC 

bums creator, Ed Preston. vice pres- 
ident and general manager of RCA 
Canada's Record division. 

Preston notes that the idea came 
to him late last year while returning 
from a European product meeting. 
Leafing through a Presley discog- 
raphy en route to Toronto, "I kept 
seeing the odd song Presley had re- 
corded that was written by Cana- 
dian songwriters and conceived the 
idea of putting this album together " 

The package includes sleeve shots 
taken from the performer's only tour 
dates outside of the U.S. in 1957 in 
Toronto. Ottawa and Vancouver. 

Preston notes that the U.S. com- 
pany has voiced interest in import- 
ing an unspecified number of LPs 
for commercial release. 

The possibility of the U.S. com- 
pany pressing the tribute LP has not 
been ruled out if the package creates 
brisk sales, he add, 

OK CHUM To 
Buy CITY -TV 

TORONTO- CHU11l radinas bid 
to buy CITY -TV here has been ap- 
proved by the Canadian Radio - 
Television and Telecommunications 
Commission and the first results will 
he a series of 10 rock music concerts, 
simultaneously carried by the cable 
station and CHUM -FM. 

The concerts will be taped at local 
clubs and carried simultaneously by 
Channel 79 and CHUIvt -FM, so 

viewers will be able to hear the mu- 
sic in stereo. This is the first time that 
a set -up such as this has been donc 
in Canada on an on -going basis. 

Included in the deal is a commit- 
ment by CHUM to build a $300.000 
mobile production unit and a $1.75 
million downtown studio to be 
available to CITY to help it improve 
local service. 

Canada 

GENESIS HONOR- Genesis displays some of the platinum and gold records 
awarded them in Montreal following their sold'out performances at the Fo- 
rum on July 12 and 13. Platinum disks for sales of their LPs "Trick Of The 
Tail" and "Selling England By The Pound; gold for "The Lamb Lies Down On 
Broadway" and "And Then There Were Three." From left Genesis members 
Phil Collins, Chester Thompson, Mike Rutherford, Tony Banks and Daryl 

Stuermer. 

SIMILAR TO CAPITOL'S ANTHEM DEAL is 

Capitol To Manufacture, 
Distribute For Aquarius 

By DAVID FARRELL 
TORONTO -Capitol Records - 

EMI of Canada has signed a manu- 
facturing /distribution pact with the 
Montreal based Aquarius Records. 

Under terms of the agreement, 
Aquarius Records' artists April 
Wine and Teazc are signed directly 
to the Capitol label outside of Can- 
ada. In this country, the manufac- 
turing and distribution pact also 
covers the Guess Who and guitarist 
Walter Rossi, along with April Wine 
and Tcaze. 

While April Wine is considered to 
be the biggest Canadian rock act in 
the country, along with Rush, the 
significance of the pact is doubly im- 
ponant when one considers that 
Capitol recently entered into a simi- 
lar pact with Anthem Records of To- 
ronto. 

Under the tcrons of the Anthem 
deal, Capitol has Rush in Canada 
(Mercury worldwide) and inked 
Max Webster and Aerial to the label 
in all territories outside this country. 

Capitol's general philosophy 
toward signings is to obtain world- 
wide representation. 

In commenting on the new ar- 
rangement for his label. Aquarius 
president Terry Flood notes, "I am 
pleased with the new move to Capi- 
lul. The label is a dynamic force in 
the Canadian recording industry 
and I am looking forward to a long 
and healthy association with them in 
the years to come" 

John Evans. president and chief 
operating officer for Capitol Can- 
ada, notes that the agreement "once 
again shows the common objectives 
Capitol Canada and its U.S. office 
have in developing worldwide mar- 
kets for Canadian talent" 

Evans concluded that he too was 
looking forward to working with 
Flood and the Aquarius roster on a 

long term basis. 

Plans Squashed 
TORONTO -Plans to merge Can- 

ada's two leading booking agencies. 
Music Shoppe International and 
The Agency. have been squashed as 

in- fighting haired up days before a 

legal agreement was to be signed 
(Billboard, July 22, 1978). 

The failure to merge has cost 
MSI's Scribner a number of his key 
agents and one of his largest talent 
accounts, the SRO roster which in- 
cludes Rush. 

At the time of this writing. most of 
Scribner s executive staff has exited 
MSI's office space and are rumored 
to be forming their own agency. 
while SRO's directive agent. Doug 
Brown, has been put on payroll at 
SRO to book their acts, which in- 
clude Max Webster. the Ian Thomas 
Band and Aerial. 

From The Music Ca 
OF TheWorlc 

TORONTO 
Manage Cliff lases reports that Newtown 

Band have withdrawn Tram their contract with 

MN Records and that he n now label shopping 

m Los Angeles The Vancouver band recently 

won the coveted Juno Award as "best new 

group." and earned laudable reviews on the re 

lease of a debut album last year titled "Flying " 

Ions also reports the recent marnage of 

Mawr Noedal ro Penny Christie in Van 

couver Better known as Valdy, the lolk singer is 

now in San Francisco with producer Eliot Muer 
reeking on his filth ARM album 

The much hyped muscle raker Thor conhn 

ties to remain out of the spotlight, following 

management baubles, and his band is now 

finned as backup band to Georgie Fate at the 

El Mambo in Toronto later this month. The 

band. which is not contractually obligated to 

RCA, is working under the banner The Shambles. 

"Hemispheres" is the waking title for the 

ials 
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not Rush LP being mired at the Adsrsion studio 

in London, but recorded at the Recklield studios 

in Wales. with producer Terry Brown sharing 

credos with the trio. Rush will nave the album 

on release in lame for a Western Canada tour in 

October. 

Continuing to maintain a strong profile, Poly 

dar Records has awarded platinum albums to 

Randleman. Pundit and ARS for sales on the 

"Saturday Night Fever" soundtrack. the label 

also presented gold to Sam the Record Man, 

WACO and A8A for sales performance on the 

Iwo-album package now over one million ands 

in sales in Canada 

RCA news includes strong sales on Toby 

Bears single. "My Anger Baby," and "Chat 

tanooga Chao Chao," by Butterfly Records' Tin. 

eft Iedite. The latter recently visited Mon 

treat on a prom Junket The RCA aór division 

also reports signing a new country artist Brian 

Pickering. Ho firs) single release is "lone Star 

lady, Letter From A Stranger'; OAYIO FARRELL 
.ìÍ 
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General News 

Firm Offers Customized Tapes 
Continued from page I 

catalog, which combines hits from 
ABC. All Platinum, Vcclay and 
Chancellor labels. 

Bob Cook, who represents Frank- 
lin herein music leasing. says verbal 
agreements have been reached with 
Warner Bros. and Motown. Arista. 
20th Century-Fox. MCA and Mer- 
cury have been discussing the possi- 
bility of making selections from their 
catalogs available. 

Al Berman, chief of the Harry Fox 
agency. confirms that his office has 
licensed Franklin Industries to du- 
plicate recorded music selections "at 
2. cents per song." 

The concept of custom dupli- 
cating pm- selected hits from a cata- 
log that eventually could include 
thousands of selections. stems from 
an idea by the Daniel Sheehan fam- 
ily of Northern California. 

About four years ago. the young- 
est Sheehan son. Chris, then 12, was 
showing off to his three older broth- 
ers a home self -duplicated 8 -track 
tape on which he had pasted a hand - 
typed label carrying the selections in 
sequence. 

The teenager's idea triggered the 
mind of Dan Jr.. then 20. who was in 
the throes of gaining a bachelor's de- 
gree in physics. The idea developed 

Into putting leased hit singles into a 

computer which automatically du- 
plicate them as ordered by a cus- 
tomer became a reality late last year. 

The family was able to put this 
idea into operation by buyinga tape 
duplicating facility in Redwood 
City, south of San Francisco. The 
5,000 square foot facility is capable 
of producing one million cassettes 
and 1.1 million S- tracks per monde. 
the Sheehans claim. There is no ceil- 
ing on the number of recording mas- 
ters the computer can log, the Shee- 
bans declare. 

The brothers began visiting tape 
duplicating facilities in 1974. They 
investigated duplicating equipment 
possibilities. And they continued 
probing the marriage of the corn - 
puter with tape duplicating masters. 

Greg Sheehan says they have pat- 
ents pending on much of thcir 
present equipment. He says until 
such electronic patents are fully reg- 
istered he will not fully disclose the 
plants methodology. 

Pilot runs were utilized to solicit 
orders directly with two national 
manufacturers who sold the tapes as 

a merchandising tie -in in the Bay 
Area and in Northern California. 
the Sheehans point out. 

When an order is received. Greg 

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 8/12%78 

Spec id 
BillCboard Hot Lain Lps. 
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NEW YORK (Pop) SAN ANTONIO (Pop) 
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Wert Bomber (Detribamg WW1 Wit Number ¡Disthb t nt laSO) 

l CAMILO SESTO 1 JOE BRAVO 
Entre imi¿os. Pronto 1034 Is Back treat 1085 

2 LOLITA 2 VICENTE FERNANDEZ 
M, Carla.Caitromcs 1506 15yas Ranc horas Cayhonws 1503 

3 JULIO IGLESIAS 3 ROCIO DURCAL 
A Mrs 33 Anos Alhambra 38 Came A Juan Gabriel. Pronto 1031 

4 1. MERE 
zata. Coo 148 

4 JUAN GABRIEL 
Espectacular. Pronto 1036 

5 RAUL MARRERO 5 RICO TOVAR 

6 

Foment. y Salero. Menciona IV, 

ROBERTO CARLOS 

041 fardes De Ml vida. Mercara Melody 
5610 

amtgc. Carbon. 1505 6 LUCHA VILLA 
Interaeta A luan Gabriel Murart 1731 

7 I 
Peencuentro ncuenyro Pecnlo 1026 7 LOSTIGRES DEL NORTE 

Homo 8 Tama 564 
8 DANNY RIVERA 

Para Toda La Yxsa Gramo 3003 
8 LUPITA D'ALESSIC 

Iwo Que flora Volrere.OAeon 16 021 
9 WILKINS 

Amass Un Pao. Coco 146 
9 RAMON AYALA 

Musite Bray, Freely 1086 
10 GILBERTO MONROY 

Mceanras i Dame.. Adorna 614 
10 JULIO IGLESIAS 

A No 33 Mos. Whambra 38 
11 FELITO FEUX 

Su VC v Sus Casares. Mega 3001 
11 JUAN GABRIEL 

Denme Un Ride. Arcano 3412 
12 LOLITA 

Abiacame Cayhonos 1L89 
12 LITTLE JOE 

Carente Frede 1083 

13 GILBERTO MONROY 
Salud Canna, Menciona 141 

13 CADETES DE LINARES 
Htto del Palenque, Ramer 1020 

14 LOSTERRICOLAS 14 RENACIMIENTO 74 
Oncolando6442 Frescas Rosas Ramer 1019 

15 RICARDO CERRAITO 
M- E :'or *cost umbiando A f 

15 JOSE -JOSE 
Aohen Pronto 1035 

16 

1.11.5 tyternationai 501? 

NELSON NED 
16 YOLANDA DEL RIO 

tradiuonates Al Estilo De 
Yor e Corazon, West Side latino Yolanda del Ro. Arcane 3405 

17 BILLO'S CARACAS BOYS 
Baton. Top H4s 7027 

17 YOLANDA DEL RIO 
la Hop De Nadie, Arcano 3701 

18 JUAN GABRIEL 
L- peciacular, Proton 1036 

18 VICENTE FERNANDEZ 
El Het del Pueblo Carbonic. 1411 

19 GRUPO MIRAMAR 19 ROBERTO CARLOS 
Vol 3. lean 4036 Amer, Caetromrs 1505 

10 MARCO ANTONIO MUNIZ 
Sala a La Manna de Marco 

20 AGUSTIN RAMIREZ 
fIPaiesder°. Fred, 1095 

Antonio Muna, Arun° 3415 
21 CHELO 

21 SOPHY la Va Ranchera. Maid 10638 
En Courted°. Whet 800/ 

22 NAPOLEON 
22 JUAN GABRIEL Coltman DeOro Ran ?D33 

Sampn en Mi Merle Arno 3388 23 ALEGRES DE TERAN 
23 LUPITA Ca lidos remos,. Ramer Wit 

Pao Que Nun. Aohere. Odeon 16 02 24 RUBEN NARANJO Y LOS 
24 DANIEL MAUL 

Caga eleteana. Catninsa 1516 
GAMBLERS 
lampe 1176 

25 DANNY DANIEL 25 LOS HUMILDES 
Nunca Sups la Verded, Bonnquen 132/ Bruins Fame 560 

Sheehan. 22, says that custom lape 
will be completed within 48 hours 
and be in the mail. Pre -production 
consumer research revealed prior 
mail -order recorded music buyers 
were miffed at times with quality im- 
perfections in product they received. 

The "Sound Choice" ad lists an 

800 number through which one can 
order using a credit card charge 
number or on which customers can 
complain if product is inferior in 
their opinion. 

Franklin has negotiated with 3M 
to use its 8210 lape exclusively for 
cassettes and its 157 tape for 8 -track 
cases and Trans /Am of New Jersey 
and Florida is making the cassette 
cases. Both carry an embossed 
"Sound Choice logo. 

A computerized printing device 
types out on a label in approxi- 
mately six seconds the customized 
tape's song and artist content in se- 
quence. The purchaser may elect to 
have a 20- letter name or message 
printed on the tape label at no extra 
charge. 

The 1,200 -selection catalog breaks 
down selections by repertoire cate- 
gories. The first classifications in- 
clude: disco. all -time hits, pop, 
country, soul, black gospel. mood in- 
strumentals and big band jazz. 

Bob Cook points out that Frank- 
lin hopes to have classical and kidisk 
repertoire in a few months. Using 
the computerized methodology en- 
ables "Sound Choice to eliminate 
the interrupted selection, clicks, 
pauses and fade out /fade in ordi- 
narily found on 8 -track tapes. Greg 
Sheehan says. 

Industry veteran Corb Donahue. 
former A &M and ABC publicity 
chief, is working with Cook here. 

Grey Advertising. San Francisco, 
handles Franklin Industries. The 
agency is making the first radio spots 
for the customized tape duplicator. 
Tv spots are also planned in selected 
markets. 

Cook emphasizes that "Sound 
Choice will not compete with nor- 
mal record retail channels. He em- 
phasizes that selections in the firm's 
catalog would be released 90 days or 
more after the hit single has been 
dropped from the Billboard charts. 

To insure that participating labels 
and publishers of the recorded hits 
get a straight count. Arthur Ander- 
son. the national accounting firm, 
was asked to orchestrate a system to 
guarantee accurate logging of all se- 
lections ordered. 

AU orders proceed through a moni- 
toring system at the First National 
Bank of San Jose. which proles- 
sionally logs selections ordered by 
each customer. Labels leasing mate- 
rial are offered computer readouts 
regularly of label singles which 
"Sound Choice" customers arc or- 
dering. 

L.A. College Firms 
2nd Songster Expo 

LOS ANGELES -The second 
Songwriters Expo has been set for 
Immaculate Heart College here 
Aug. 19 -20. 

Organized by John Braheny and 
Len Chandler, the Expo will feature 
special panels on songwriting, and 
will contain an extensive exhibit 
area. As many as 3,000 participants 
may attend, including industry exec- 
utives and professional as well as 
novice songwriters. 

Topics will include collaboration. 
lyric wrung, how to make and sell 
your own records, total composition 
(lyric and music writing as a whole), 
making your own demos, perform- 
ance evaluation and a special DMI 
panel on "The Journey Of A Ile 
(from writer to radio). 

From The Music Capitals 
Of The World 

Contrmred from page 73 

lographs and rare mslruments and music bones 

The cooperation of the general public in !Incline 

exhibits is wanted FERNANDO TENENTE 

VIENNA 
Roney M's latest album, 'Nighlllight to 

Venus." went gold the list day of release here, 

with 25,000 sales Musica has released the 

German version al 'f Gonna;' sung by Harry Win - 

kr. Bellaphon recently issued the first single 

from Austrian band Funky Boom, titled "Burma 

Sera " Lance Lamsden has released live sin 

gles and an LP on his own label. Molar!), distrib 

uted here by Amadeo 

Austrian acts The Pots, Clockwork, Magic and 

Wilfried played an open air concert in Vienna's 

Donaupark for the spnng festival Foreign acts 

appearing were Vince Weber, Colosseum II and 

Konstanlin Wecker. Lined up on August con 

cents are Genesis with Patti Smith and Oscar Pe- 

terson coming in September. Chuck Berry and 

Ray Charles in October 

CBS recently released a onces of folk albums 

with Musikkapelle Feldthurp, Alpenecho Aus 

Bruneck, Madrigalchor Klagenfurt and Fidelen 

Mdllaler. WEA has lust started marketing is 
Own sell produced folk catalog 

RCA artists Racan, Lasky Hamilton and 

Mandrake appeared on a live TV show recently 

Attela has appointed Franz Papp to handle 

matie Promotions Carla Bey Band's 

Vienna tlongresshaus concert very well re 

cewed 

Hungarian National Theatre Szeged recently 

performed Mozart's 'Marnage of Figaro" in the 

Graz opera house. *Hied Allenburger has 

been appointed director of the Vienna Philhar 

mono orchestra.. Oscar Delegise, in charge 

d radio /lv contacts at the U S embassy in 

Vienna, was awarded the Bruckner Ring by the 

Winne Symphony Orchestra In recognition of 

his work m spring Irom destruction hundreds of 

tapes of the orchestra's performances. 

MANFRED SCHREIBER 

BRUSSELS 
Bend Me. Shape Me,'the old rock hot, back 

in the charts here via a new treatment by Crib 

(Hansa). produced by Boney M mentor Frank 

Farian. Another fast moving local breaker IS 

"I Wonder Why' by Arista group Showaddy. 
waddy. 

"Ti Arno was one of the biggest selling sin 

gles ever in Belgium and now Umberto Toni 
(CBS) follows d up with "tu" Upcoming 

chart noun expected Irom Rafhella Cain's 
new 45 " Tanti Auguri" and "This time I'm In It 

For love by Phonopam group Player. 

But theall -lime biggest single in Holland and 

Belgium remains "Rivers Of Babylon' by Bonny 

M (Hansa). still topping the charts with sales of 

500,000 recorded Moving reto the chart 

"Party Party" by Eruption (Hansa). yet another 

triumph for the hard working Frank Fenian. 

And "Super Disco Party' (Hansa) leaturmg art 

ats like Cilla, Baney M and Eruption now over 

the 100,000 album sales mark 

Celebrations here for the 30th anniversary of 

the career of YV4I Ferdy, a typical Flemish chan 

sunnier Sutity tour In Belgium for Kolinda, 
Hungarian group specializing in progressive folk 

music Other visiting ads include Blue Oy- 

ster Cult, Robed Gordon and link Wray, the 

Stranglers, Ueb Castello and the Atlractbns, 
plus Phonogram acts Talking Heads and the 
Kids. 

At 13 Crande Place here. a new all club 
Brussels lair has been set up. based in a 

Gothic style house but espensivey refurbished 
It has I50 seals and outstanding amplification 
with bassist Roger Vanhaverbeke acting as artis 
tic adviser Musicians already involved Johnny 

Griffin, Sal Nrslicti s Summit and Dusty) lofts 
ich, with the Toots Thiekmans Quartet, and 

Mighty Rea Connors 

Jan In the Barn series of broadcasts were 
made from a mill in Sint Novels. with the Mo. 
nett Sudkr Quartet and the Charlie Byrd Teen. 

... The Gela Jazz Club in Heist op den Berg 
presented Montle Sudkr. the Dewey Redman 

Quartet and the MPS Package featuring Super 
Sat. IUUL ANTHONISSEN 

ATHENS 
A Greek gold disk goes to Roney M, for sales 

if 50,000 on the album love For Sale." accord 

Mt 10 Muse Bos whIch handles Hansa product 

here Other mternalnnal artists currentla 

dong well in Greece are the Moody Woes 

Brotherhood of Man. both from the U.Ii 

Greek leir,cron studio techmcan; waled h 

vain tor Only Leandrm, whose scheduled fe 

dates here turned instead to a few days of sun 

bathing. However CBS. her company, has 

signed big selling artist Lefteris Mytiiser, 
moving over from Emial 

CBS says Chuck Mangione will lolls. up ne 

big record successes here by playing a coupler! 
Greek gigs in September Other tau artists. 
notably Herb* Hancock, Ron Carter. Tony Wu 

tiarm, Wayne Shorter, Freddie Hubbard, Bay 

Cobham, George Duke and Slinky Clarke nave 

sold out their respective CBS limited edition re 
leases of 300 400 copies 

The Hellenic Radio Television (ERT) light and 

Symphony Orchestras have begun a senor d 
"go-slow" protests as a complaint against work 
ing conditions Repercussions have reached the 

company's Thud Program where the chief, corn 

Poser Mane Hadjdaka, has fired Is assistant, 
Anna Moradis, apparently for disagreeing with 
his policy for handing the slowdown 

Judges la the upcoming Salonaa Song Fesll 

val have poked 20 songs for the final, Isom 360 

entries. composers including Dam Gagiaita, 
Tanis Yaeatsim (1974 Festival top singer ccm 

poser) and lack lakovides. 

Loaf singer Tennis Pane. received a gold 

disk for his album "That's Why Loved You At 

the presentation party. he said he ley gold 

awards should be made for sales of 100.000, not 

50 000 as now JOHN CAIR 

MOSCOW 
Victor Torpaetov became the first prize an 

ever at the annual naIronal television pop ON 
contest with With Songs Along Life.- presented 

by national tv Komsomol and the Ministry d 

Culture Melodira has released an album d 

Lazar Berman with the Vienna Symphony h' 
chests under Carlo Maria Giulini, in a pmgeae 

of Liszt concerto works. 

The opera Mephistopheles' by Italian Cm 
poser Arage Baits was premiered at the Rrgc 

Academic Opera and Ballet Theater Lass tome 

this was staged in Moscow, Fodor Shari. ea 
featured in the main role 

Recent Melodiya licensed releases include 

'Vrvaldis Concerto tor Oboe. Violin Organ etc' 
performed by the Chamber Orchestra under P. 

Kunz, and CBS release Concert By The Sea,- St 

the late pianist Erroll Gamer. National os 
terence on copyright took place here in hemp. 
rod, invohnng the national Institute of Staked 
law, plus VAAP copyright agency 

Two albums by leading Soviet pop sinidlia 
Puptdecva, recently released by Melbdrya, a 
toying strong sales here. One is Menoo Of Tk 

Soul." Melodiya has released an album by Pd 

uh singer Anna Querns,. featuring a prograe 

of Russian songs 

Recent classical release from Mebdrya e t 

five album release "Mariya Tudia Pugs 

Beethoven" For the first Irme, Mebdrea n 

releasing a cassette featunng so numbers by 

the Beatles. Previously all Butte and Pad ad 
Linda McCartney material was released here on 

albums vs single tracks. on EPsa fleuangles 

VADIM TURCHENKO1 

HELSINKI 
Gauntry (stress (EMI). which recently en 

coed success in Nashville at the Fan Fair and 

Grand Ole Ipso out with new album "Good Old 

&and New 

CBS local arses in video appearances a 

leading Helsinki record stores Jan Plebes 

Cup, a football lluirament to Scandinavia 
record companies played off in Sweden. at 
[melees representing Finland In its 150 

week more than 150.000 Finns had seen "Sat 

urday Night fever" 
Darts (Magnet) m Finland la four gigs n 

eluding testmal appearances in Lappalam aw 

Punkasalmi Nilo Yti- Yainio, a local peon 

costal preacher, has emerged as a top sdial 
recording artist with total sales of ho ondO 

sermons around the 50.000 unit mark The f 
bums sell at 53 75, product manufactured aid 

distributed by Kula la Musnbkivalltys, AOft 
tofu 10 60100 SARI 10 Bel 964.250691 

Rod Strwart't single, 'Sassing," doing gent 

business again here. mainly to the U K Pm 
duced tetevaron series 'Sailor.- out ye MIA 

K tel International (Fmfa has releasedm 
second and Imrd tv promoted compssabom. 
'Rock And Roll Show" and "Golden Hds 0f The 
1960s Scandra Musnkki has put together a 
new LP, The Renegade 

Story,' yeaturng pH formances of 196os his combo, the Renegades. 
a Bntssh group dacovered through the Pinned tnduslry 

BARI HELOPRLTIO 
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PLATINUM LPs. 

Presley Sales In 
Past Year Includes 
9 Gold LPs, 2 45s 

By PAUL CREIN 

LOS ANGELES -The sear fol- 
lowing Elvis Presley's death saw the 
singer earn nine gold albums (three 
of which also went platinum) plus 
two gold singles. Fifteen Presley LPs 
crowded into the country' chart in 
the past year. while nine of his al- 
bums have made the pop chart, 
some of them as many as 15 and 20 

years old. 

Its true the rush of posthumous 
sales did not include a No. I single 
on the Hot 100. as was the case with 
Otis Redding in 19681 "Dock Of The 

`, Bay"). Janis Joplin in 1971 ("Me 
And Bobby McGee ") and Jim Croce 
in 1973 ( "Time In A Bottle"). 

"Way Down." released two 
months before Presley died, peaked 
at number 18 on the pop chart: "My 
Way:" released two months aRer- 

I wards. peaked at 22. "Way Down" 
t did hit No I on the country chart; 

"My Way" made number two on 
that list. Both singles went gold, up- 

r ping Presley's career total of RIAA 
i certified 45s from eight to 10. 

In album action. "Moody Blue.' 
r which was holding at number 24 
I pop the week Presley died. alti- 

Matebi peaked at number three. 
while the followup album. "Elvis In 

Concert." made number five. Red- 

ding. Joplin and r race also has top 
IO alhunis alter their deaths, as did 
Nat King Cole and Jam liendr is 

The 'Moody Blue" album was 
holding at number three on the 
country chart the week Prestos died, 
but than had 10 consecutive weeks at 

No. I. until it was humped out of the 
top spot by "Elvis In Concert." 
which had five weeks at No. I. Both 
albums went platinum. as did a holi- 
day product, "Elvis Sings The Won- 
derful Songs Of Christmas." 

In addition to these three plati- 
num LPs. the Presley albums which 
went gold after his death are "Pure 
Gold." "Welcome To My World" (a 
1977 album), "From Elvis Presley 
Boulevard, Memphis. Tennessee" 
(from 1976), "Elvis -A Legendary 
Performer, Vol. 2" (1976). "Elvis 
Country" (1971) and "His Hand In 
Mine" { 1961). 

These certifications hike his career 
total of gold albums from 21 to 30. 
according to the RIAA. 

All nine of these gold albums re- 
turned to the country chart aller 
Presley's death )except "Elvis Coun- 
try"), as did five other catalog items: 
"The Sun Sessions" (from 1976), 
"Today" (1975), "Elvis -A Legen- 
dary Performer Vol I" tI'T.1t, 

General News _ 

Music Man: Elvis Presley captivates fans during a 1968 concert. 

"Elvis As Recorded Al Madison 
Square Garden" (1972) and "How 
Great Thou Art" (1967). 

Albums that returned to the pop 
chart without going country are: 
"Elvis' Worldwide 50 Gold Award 
Hits Vol. I" (from 1970), "Elvis' 
Gold Records, Vol. 3" (1963) and 
"Elvis' Gold Records, Vol. 1 "(1958). 

This week "Elvis Sings For Chil- 
dren And Grownups Too," the latest 
RCA repackage. debuts on the 
country album chart at 18 and also 
climbs to 170 star in its second week 
on the pop chart. 

A single from the LP also hits the 
country listings at 88 star. though it 
has not yet crossed to pop. The disk 
is "Puppet On A String." Presley's 

EXCLUSIVE OF AFTER -DEATH SURGE 

1965 top 15 pop ha from RCA's gold 
standard series, backed with "Teddy 
Bear," his No. I pop, soul and coun- 
try smash from 1957. 

Also on the country LP chart at 
number 34 this week is "He Walks 
Beside Me," a repackage which 
crested at number six country and 
113 pop in June. A single from the 
set. "Unchained Melody " / "Softly, 
As I Leave You," also reached num- 
ber six country though it failed to 
dent the pop chart. 

All of which makes the enduring 
action on Presley product signifi- 
cant. if not as spectacular as it was 
last fall. when there were at one 
point 12 Presley albums in the top 30 
of the country chart and seven LPs 
high on the pop chart as well. 

1978 Presley Sales May Top Any Year In Past 10 
NEW YORK -Up until his death 

u 
ass year Elvis Presley had sold more 
than 500 million records and tapes 
over his career. 

But this year he will sell more 
units for RCA and other companies 

',)than in any one year in the last dcc- 
pade exclusive of the unprecedented 
,rsaks after his death. 

"We had no idea as to what his 
',continuing market would be" re- 
rcalls Dick Carter. RCA division vice 
',president field marketing. "after the 
',initial explosion. Since then we've 
Bbeen more than gratified not only 
irwith catalog sales but also with the 
,reception of new complications such 
Das the sacred LP 'He Walks Beside 

Me' and the just released 'Elvis Sings 
For Children And Grownups Too'." 

Ile notes that sales are uniformly 
' strong both here and abroad. citing 
[exceptional appeal of the artist in 

such markets as the U.K.. Germany. 
'Japan. Scandinavia and Australia. 

for the full catalog. 
In addition to sales of the 65 titles 

Tian 
RCA itself. Carter reports that 

lemand continues high for the 
_amden budget line now distrib- 

1Itted by Pickwick International and 
ohe television premium packages of- 
,,ered by various direct marketing 
ti iris. 
tp Also, the RCA Music Service disk 
ind tape club operation under Da- 
,id Hcneberry reports a continuing 

ioresponsc to offerings of all available 
)Elvis material. 
,o "Nu) only did we recognize sales 
;opportunities here at the label," 
Carter says, "but early in spring we 
, began to get inquiries from retailers 
And distributors about our plans for 
01 his August related to Elvis. This en- 
110.ouraged our planning for an even - iggcr marketing s.impaign that 
Nvolved into the '41w.í.. Flsis' pro- 

r 

By STEPHEN TRAIMAN 
In addition to the new album, the 

offering includes the complete cata- 
log and a special prepack of 15 gold 
singles with four -color picture 
sleeves. Latter was picked up from 
the U.K. where it was conceived last 
year just before his death, whcrc it 
helped six singles hit the U.K. charts 
in one period. 

Exclusive of the ness 55.98 list 
"Elvis Sings For Children" LP and 
the 515.98 list singles prepack 
(517.98 value) the rest of the catalog 
is offered to dealers with six free per 

NARM Beefs 
Continued from page 3 

complete package telling them 
about NARM and the services we're 
providing to the industry. 

"We're inviting them to come to 
the 18 regional meetings over the 
next few months. We have also had 
NARM staff people on the road for 
the past three weeks going door -to- 
door trying top( the dealers tocome 
to the meetings. We're now telling 
them face -to -face what this can 
mean to them." 

Last year NARM held special 
meetings just for black dealers to 
boost their interest in NARM. "Sep- 
arate meetings for blacks are now 
out" says Cohen. 

"We want them to come to the re- 
gionals. I see no reason to segregate 
a retailer because of the color of his 
skin. l feel that doing this will set us 
all back about 20 years" 

Concern continues to mount over 
the dilemma facing not only small 
volume black dealers but all small 
shop owners. This was a major topic 
of discussion last week at NARM's 
Chicago meeting. 

It was generally maintained that 
am lairs h c volume dealers carry a full line 

..,11/ 

every 100 ordered, with added 60- 
day dating. Carter notes. 

Additional advertising support 
availabilities include allowances for 
60- second radio spots and 30- second 
tv spots on a regional basis. 

An extensive merchandising cam- 
paign was generated internally with 
new pieces to support the singles 
pack. available in its own counter 
display plus a poster showing all pic- 
ture sleeves. 

"Always Elvis" is highlighted in a 

special catalog poster listing all 

Up Pursuit 
of product while small dealers who 
have problems obtaining certain es- 

sential, specialized product are 
being pushed out. 

According to Cohen, NARM is in- 
troducing a retail management certi- 
fication program in January 1979. 
The program is a five -day course 
dealing with the basic fundamentals 
and principles of retail manage- 
ment. 

"This will he a moving facility 
that will go from city to city over a 

three to four -month period. We're 
putting together a textbook for this 
program which will consist of 15 

chapters. We're not starting it until 
January because we haven't com- 
pleted the book. 

"We'll attempt to keep the classes 
small, about 25-30 people. NARM 
along with some other organizations 
will sponsor black retailers through 
scholarships. (He points out that the 
cost of the course is about $3001. 

"We're going to groups like the 
newly formed Black Music Assn. 
asking them to support our program. 
We're looking at this as :mother cf- 

(Contirtued on page 86) 

item, a separate poster for the new 
LP, a 4 by 4 display of the Elvis sig- 
nature, a special dump bin for 150 
pieces with a two -sided header card 
and Elvis cutout sticking up from the 
bin. 

Incidental to the label's plans. the 
ABC Radio Entertainment Network 
has planned a five -hour retrospec- 
tive of Evlis and his songs, which 
will be supported where possible 
with local RCA crossover merchan- 
dising efforts. And due on NBC -TV 
Aug. 29 is a three -hour repeat of 
"The Big Event: Memories Of 
Fit s' introduced by Ann -Margret. 

75 

Labels Turn 

TV Talents 

To Records 
C r,r,ra J_Jr, 

ager Cecile Barker, is introducing 
Donny Most from "Floppy Days" 
via a single tagged "Here's Some 
Love." with an LP to follow later this 
month. 

All four companies are exploiting 
the most obvious asset of their ac- 
quisitions. ready made public recog- 
nition and placing substantial em- 
phasis on such visual aids as in -store 
posters, eye -catching album jackets, 
picture sleeves for the singles and 
promotional videotapes. 

Yet they also claim each anist has 
genuine talent on record. and are 
wary of overexploiting the tv con- 
nection. 

"We don't want to pounce out 
there with 'Here's Wonder Woman 
singing.'" says Alan Ostroff. Epic 
product manager charged with over- 
seeing Carter's releases. 

Instead, the label is opting for a 

campaign line which reads "Listen 
to the woman who created Wonder 
Woman." As Ostroff observes, Car- 
ter has been singing longer than 
she's been acting, and has co-corn- 
posed three tunes on the "Portrait" 
album. including that chosen as her 
first 45. 

"The fact that Lynda's known na- 
tionally through tv opens a lot of D 
doors," he continues but also agrees S 
that disk -making thespians gener- C 
ally run into credibility problems at 1 
radio level. 

"The rock'n'roll magazines are -^' 

obviously not where you go with this 
type of artist." declares Walter Lee, 
Capitol vice president of sales, about 
his label's efforts for Cheryl Ladd. F 

Campaign tagline is "Cheryl r; 
Ladd, the recording artist," he says. o 
"We're not plugging her as an An- D 
gel, that's another career, but ob- 
viously hers is a recognizable face. 
We're working to get as much expo- 
sure for that face on behalf of the 
record." 

Capitol's point -of- purchase sup- 
port includes posters of various sizes 

and floor dumps, all utilizing the LP 
cover portrait. This was carefully 
cleared with Ladd's management 
and the producers of "Charlie's An- 
gels." Spelling- Goldberg. for her 
looks have already spawned a corn- 

(Continued on page 94) 

Presley's Radio Tributes 
Continued fro n, pax. ?.5 

played non -stop Presley for three 
days following his death plus a 

three -hour in -house special. re- 

peated the process for Presley's 
birthday. and again held a special 
Presley weekend for the April /May 
Arhitron period. 

"We're backing away from the 
block programs this tune" he adds. 
"mainly because we've .dreads done 
sit much. This time well lay hack 
:Ind just pay tribute through his mu- 
sic." . 

Storer Broadcasting's national: 
die programmer Ed Salamis. 
programs country WHN in Ncw 

York. which "has chosen not to 

dwell" on the anniversary of Pres- 

lev's death. though some remcm- 
brmicc will he aired. 

"Rather. we'll locus on a yearly 
basis on some kind of commemo- 
ration around the time of his birth - 
das .. rather than the day of his 
death " 

At shad time. WHN broadcast ex- 

Ju'i e Presley interview and sent 

its music director to Memphis for 
more coverage. It also aired the 
Drake -Chenault special on Presley's 
birthday and re-aired the interviews 
last April. - 

"Presley is an important artist to 

country listeners." Salamon con- 
cludes "and he will continue to re- 

ceive consistent airplay here and, 
more than likely. on most country 
stations. But we have chosen not to 

center our attentions now and in the 

future around the day of his death." 

Gomez To Arista 
LOS ANGELI . I , t :: sauna 

F.nieralda lead vocalist l cloy Go- 
mez has signed a lung -term co -pub- 

lishing pact with the Arista Music 
Publishing Group. 

Arista will administer Gomez' 
Akila Music catalog throughout the 

world, according to Arista Music 
vice president and general manager 
Billy Meshel. 

Copyrighted material 
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General News 

Interworld Music Enjoying Chart Penetration 
LOS ANGELES- 11110%011d 

Music Group is experiencing its 

greatest chart penetration- todatc as ,I 

result or recent acquisitions of Mag- 
net Music and RCA's publishing 
subsidiaries Sunbury and Dunbar 
Music. plus an individual writer 
deal with GRT of Canada. 

Interworld has all of the songs on 

fast -climbing albums by Evelyn 
"Champagne" King, Chris Rea and 
Prism. and also their big single hits. 
according to Mike Stewart. presi- 
dent of the year -old firm. 

King's "Smooth Talk" album on 
RCA is number 2$ star on the pop 
chart, while her "Shame' single is 19 

star; and Rea 's "Whatever Hap- 
pened to Benny Santini' LP on UA 
enters the chart this week at 95 star 
while his single "Fool If You Think 
Its Over climbs to 21 star. 

The King project was acquired in 
the Sunbury/Dunbar deal earlier 
this year (Billboard, April 15, 1978) 

Acquisitions Yielding Top Album Songs 

while the Rea hit was acquired in a 

recent deal with Michael Levy, 
owner of Magnet Records and pub- 
lishing. 

That pact was negotiated in Lon- 
don following the last MIDEM and 
gives Interworld the U.S. and Cana- 
dian rights to the copyrights of IO 

Magnet writers for a minimum of 
three years. The chief lure was the 
Rea tape. Gus Dudgeon's first hit 
production since his streak with El- 
ton John, but the deal also includes 
such acts as the Darts. a hot band in 

England. 
Interworld also has rights to all 

the songs on Prism's "See Forever 
Eyes album on Ariola. which is 

number 169 starred this week. and 
the LP's hit single "Flying." now 72 

By PAUL GREIN 

starred. The rights, acquired in a 

deal with GRT of Canada, extend to 

the U.S and other territories for 
Prism's first three albums. (Inter- 
world and Ariola are related: they 
are both owned by Bertlesmann, the 
giant German media conglomerate.) 

Interworld also has rights to "al- 
most all" of the songs on "The Es- 

sential Jimi Hendrix," a Reprise re- 

package which enters the chart at 
144 starred this week, as well as one 
song each on such current chart al- 
bums as "Saturday Night Fever" 
(RSO), Barry Manilow's "Even 
Now" (Arista), Natalie Cole's "Nat- 
alie ... Live" (Capitol), Jerry Jeff 
Wulker's "Contrary To Ordinary" 
(MCA) and the Captain and Ten - 
nille's "Dream" IA &M). 

BackThen/Down Under 
Beginning Bee Gees From Pickwick 

The Brothers Gibb have paid their dues, 
working their way and their words up 
through the charts in Australia, the 
United Kingdom and then the world, 
where today they stand as one of the 
most powerful forces in contemporary 
music. 
However, in order to understand the co- 
lossal sales strength of today, you must 
experience the vitality and unique 
character of their original Australian 
material. 
Pickwick Records is proud to announce 
the release of four Bee Gees albums 
from these beginnings - "Turn Around, 
Look At Me ", "Monday's Rain ", "Take 
Hold Of That Star" and "Peace Of Mind ". 
For details, contact your Pickwick Re- 
cords Sales Representative or call toll - 
free 1 -800- 328 -6758. 
The Bee Gees - Back Then /Down 
Under, exclusively on Pickwick. 

PICK WICK 
Records & Tapes. 
The Budget You Can Bank On! 

Pckmu R Caps 11N6[NI PckwY4 NMm:11W Wl Inc 

7500 EFfelsp, BM1d rawwapows. MN 55426 

It also has a country chan hit with 
Jody Miller's Epic single "(I Wanna) 
Love My Life Away" and a soul 

charter with the Memphis Horns' 
RCA 45 "Our Love Will Survive." 

Mike Stewart: Eighteen months af- 
ter resigning his post as chairman 
and president of UA Music. a series 
of shrewd acquisitions has made In- 

terworld Music a prime factor in 

publishing. 

Interworld is presently in the 
midst ofa "stepdcal" acquiring per- 
manent worldwide rights to the 
copyrights of Brunswick Music, 
which have been owned by Nat Tar- 
nopol. Stewart reports that Tarnopol 
has some writers under contract 
having just re- signed the Chi -Lites, 
but that the emphasis is on old copy- 
rights. 

Among the best -known titles are 
the Chi -Lites' "Have You Seen Her" 
and "Oh Girl," plus "Soulful Strut." 
"Turn Back The Hands Of Time," 
"Love Makes A Woman" and part 
ownership of "Higher And Higher." 

The firm has also acquired Joe 
Raposos Jonnico Music which in- 
clude such copyrights as "Sing," 
"Bein' Green," "Rubber Duckie" 
and "Somebody Come And Play." 
The deal also gives Interworld pub- 

"Record companies today can't af- 
ford to sign artists and keep them 
on a stipend until they're ready." 

fishing on the LP "Sesame Street Fe- 
ver." a takeoff by the Muppets on 
"Saturday Night Fever." 

Interworld was founded in July 
1977, five months after Stewart re:- 

signed as chairman and president of 
UA Music. It made the first of its 
several acquisitions last September 
w nh the Aaron Schroeder group of 
International publishing firms. 

Stewart csplains his success at aC- 

quisitions by saying: "We're not a 

cumbersome company in terms or 

decision- making. Being an inde- 

pendent. we don't have to 
ge 

through a lot of corporate prole 
dures to make a deal. While other 
people may he reporting about it to 

their corporate fathers. we've al. 
ready closed the deal." 

Interworld has also set individual 
writer /producer deals with David 
Courtney, who has produced Roger 
Daltrey and Leo Sayer; and Theo- 
dore Life, producer of the big Evelyn 
"Champagne" King hit. 

The firm's international oper- 
ations are also expanding, as the for- 
eign offices develop writers and huy 
catalogs. Interworld owns and oper- 
ates offices in London and Amster- 
dam. The English division, which 
oversees continental operations, 
consists of a seven -man staff headed 
by Johnny Velasco, while the Dutch 
office has a four -man staff headed 
by Charlie Ritton. 

Interworld owns but does not ad. 

ministrate offices in Sydney and 

Paris. The some is true for its offices 
in Mexico City (administered by 

EmlassaI. Sao Paulo and Milan 
(both run by RCA), Munich (oper- 
ated by Ufa). Tokyo (administered 

B.t,bou,d photos by Bovve Tege 

"We are an international company 
developing writers and buying cats 
logs around the world, not only ñ 

the U.S." 

by Tatyo Musics. Stockholm (run by 

Stig Anderson) and Barsalona, 
Spain (staffed by Arabella). 

Another area of growth is sound- 
tracks, with 30 scores now owned by 

Interworld, representing films by 

Lorimar, Charles Fries Productions. 
Avco Embassy and Trans -Atlantic 
Films plus independent filmmakers 

Among the properties are Lori- 
mar's "Somebody's Killing The 
Great Chefs Of Europe." composed 
In Henn Mancini and "The Fish 
That Saved Pittsburgh." a "Car 
Wash" type of film about basketball 
with a soundtrack written and pro- 
duced by Thom Bell. 

Stewart is also developing new 
artists, including Price & Walsh, 
Steve Barri, the WB producer. and 
Couchois, a group he just sold to 

WB. Interworld is a full -line com- 
pany, lining up record deals and 
producing tapes in -house through 
the Inmusic production company, 
headed by Eddie Lambert, formerly' 
a partner in Haven Records with his 

brother Dennis Lamben and Brian 
Potter. 

Stewart groomed Couchois for 
nine months before showing the an 

to Warner Bros 

'Learnabout' LPs Rate August Promotion 
NEW LORI: l'e,cr l':In " l+ "Lcarn.lh.,ut LP, deal with I I 

n featuring II new 79 -cent hole basic learning foundations includ- 
"Learnabout" LPs in its August ing numbers, shapes and the alpha - 
marketing campaign, "Doctor bet. The material is cosered through 
Swan.... For Back- To -Schoo .' 
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Just Published! 
Over Four Years In 
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Symbols indicate: 
First record by an artist to make the pop 
charts; First and only record by an artist 
to make the pop charts: Christmas. 
instrumental. novelty. comedy, spoken. 
and foreign language records. 
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The Only Complete ...Year -By- Year...Historyof Charted Pop Music! 
Each Page Jam -Packed With Information About Every 
Record To Hit Any Of Billboard's Pop Charts From 
January, '55 Through December, '77! 

Plus Much More! 
All 13.700 Titles Cross -Referenced 
Alphabetically 
Top 40 Records Of Each Decade ('50s, '60s 
& '70s) 
AII4Ime Top 40 Records (1955 -1977) 
Top 10 Artists Of Each Year 
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Alldlme Top 10 Artists (1955 -1977) 
Academy Award And Grammy Winners 
Special Christmas Section 
Full -Color Illustrated Cover 
Over 500 Pages. 550.00 Hardcover, 540.00 Softcover 

Complied with exclusive permission 
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Record Research Inc. 
P.O. Box 200 
Menomonee Falls, WI 53051 
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This last 
Week Week 

BRITAIN 
(Courtesy Musk Week) 

SINGLES 

61 

62 

63 

64 

40 
54 

52 

72 

WOVIN' OUT -Billy Joel. (CBS 6412) 
WHITE MAN IN HAMMERSMITH 

PALAIS -Clash (CBS 6383) 
CARRY ON WAYWARD SON -Kansas 

OUrshner KIR 4932) 
UST DANCE -Donna Summer 

(Casablanca TGIF 2) 
1 1 YOU'RE THE ONE THAT WANT - 

John Trawlla /Olwia NewtonJOhn 
65 63 DONT CRY FOR ME ARGENTINA - 

Julo Covington (MCA 260) 

2 2 

(RSO 006) 
SMURF SONG -Father Abraham 

66 71 NIGHT FEVER -Carol Douglas (GULL 
CULS 16) 

3 4 

(Deus F 13759) 
SUBSTITUTE -Gout )Canons 2788) 

67 73 ITS ONLY MAKE BELIEVE -Child 
(AHA 5221 

4 3 DANCING IN THE CITY -Marshall 
Hain (Harvest HAR 5157) 

68 50 TOOK THE LAST TRAIN -David 
Gates (E06(59 K 12307) 

5 10 BOOGIE 0001E 0000 -6 Tate 01 

Honey (Capitol CL 15988) 
69 51 BOY FROM NEW YORK CITY -Darts 

(Magnet MAG 116) 
6 6 LIKE CLOCKWORK- Boomtown Rats 

(Ensign ENT 14) 
70 47 CA PLANE POUR MOI -Plastic 

Bertrand (Sire 6078 161) 
7 5 A UTTLE BIT OF SOAP - 

Showaddywaddy (Arista 191) 
71 

72 

New 
58 

FM -Steely Dan (MCA 374) 
ROSALIE -Thin lay (VMigo LIMY 

8 7 WILD WEST HERO -Electric Ught 
Orchestra (Jet JET 109) 73 66 

2) 
THE CLAPPING SONG- 511inn8 EMI 

9 
10 

8 

14 

AIRPORT -Motors (Virgin VS 219) 
RUN FOR HOME -Lindisfarne 74 New 

(MCA MCEP 11 

YOU'RE ALL I NEED TO GET BY- 

11 11 

(Mercury 6007 177) 
NO.ONE 15 INNOCENT -Sea Pistols 

Johnny Mathis /Deneke Wiliams 
(CBS 6483) 

12 31 

(Virgin VS 22) 
STAY -lack San Browne (ASYIUm 

75 New MAGIC MIND -Earth. Wind á Flee 

(CBS 6490) 

13 27 
13128 

FROM EAST TO WEST /SCOTS 

14 )2 
MACHINE -Voyage (GTO GT 224) 

USE TA BE MY GIRL- O'Jays lPs 

15 9 

(Philadelphia PIR 6332) 
MAN WITH THE CHILD IN HIS 

This Last 
Week Week 

16 13 

EYES -Kate Bush (EMI 2806) 
ANNIE'S SONG -James Galway (Red 

Seal RB 50851 

1 SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER- Various, 
RSO 2658 123 (F) 

1/ 16 COME ON DANCE DANCE- Saturday 
Night Band (CBS 6367) 

2 2 20 GOLDEN GREATEST HITS -The 
Ho81s, EMI EMIT 11 (E) 

18 20 RIVERS OF BABYLON -Bony M 
(Atlamk /Hama 11120) 

3 5 STREET LEGAL -Bob Dylan (Don 
Ds080) CBS 86067 (C) 

19 37 HOW CAN THIS BE LOVE -Andrew 
GOM (Asylum K 12127) 

4 42 NIGHTFLIGHT TO VENUS -Bony M 
(Frank Ferian) Atlantic K 50496 

20 
(Z) 

18 DON'T FEAR 'THE REAPER -Blue 
oyster Cult (CBS 6333) 5 3 

IW) 
THE KICK INSIDE -Kate Bush 

Q 21 
Q 

25 FOREVER AUTUMN -Justin Hayward 
(CBS 6368) 

(Andrew Powell) EMI EMC 3223 
(E) 

22 

27 

23 
22 

57-0 SCny Boy (Vertigo (059207) 
LIFE'S BEEN GOOD -Joe Walsh 

6 6 LIVE AND DANGEROUS-Thin Lay 
(TNn UMy /Tony Visconti) J 

J 
24 33 

(Asylum K 13129) 
DON'T BE CRUEL -ENS Raley 7 4 

Vertigo 6671 807 (F) 
SOME GIRLS -Rolling Stones 

017 25 19 

(RCA PB 9265) 
MISS YOU- FARAWAY EYES -Rolling 

(Glimmer Twins) EMI CUM 39108 
(E) 

26 30 

Stones (EMI 2802) 
COME BACK ANO FINISH WHAT 

8 7 WAR OF 'THE WORLDS -Jeff 
Wayne's Musical Version, 085 

N 
YOU STARTED -Gladys Knight 
The Pips (Buddah DOS 473) 9 12 

96000 IC) 
OUT OF THE BLUE -EIMre Light 

27 21 SATISFY MY SOUL -Bob Mailry B 

The Waken. (Island WIP 6440) 
Orchestra (Jeff Lynne) Jet ATOP 
400 (C) : 28 ( 41 NORTHERN LIGHTS- RenIA4,,e 

(Warner Bros. K 171771 

10 9 GREASE -Original Soundtrack, RSO 

RSD 2001 (FI : 29 
Q 

26 ROCK AND ROLL DAMNATION -AC 
DC (AUanSc K 11142) 

11 27 20 GIANT HITS -Nolan Sisters. 
Target TGS 502 (W) 

30 15 MIND BLOWING DECISIONS - 
Heatware IGTO GT 226) 

12 8 TONIC FOR THE TROOPS - 
Boomtown Rats (Robed John 

31 New IF THE KIDS ARE UNITED -Sham 69 
( Polydur 2059 050) 13 ll 

Lange) Ensign ENY 3 (F) 
ANO THEN THERE WERE THREE. 

32 74 IDENTITY-1C Ray Spec (EMI INT 

563) 
Genesis (David Hentschel) 
Charisma CDS 4010 (F) 

33 38 IS THIS A LOVE THING -Raydo 
(Arista 1931 

14 14 THE ALBUM -Abbe (B. Andesson 
8 Ulvaeus) Epic EPC 86052 ICI 

34 17 ARGENTINE MELODY -San Jose 

(MCA 369) 
15 10 OCTAVE -Moody Blues (Tony 

Clarke) Decca TOS 129 (S) 
35 34 LOVE YOU MORE- B...1as 

OJnned An,sts UP 36433) 
16 17 BUT SERIOUSLY FOLKS -Joe Walsh 

( &n Sq..) Asylum K 53081 
36 28 DAVY'S ON THE ROAD AGAIN - 

Manfred Mann's Earth Band 17 24 
(W) 

NATURAL HIGH -Commodores 

37 35 
(Bronze BRO 52) 

PRODIGAL SON -Steel Puke 0BAnd 
(James Camllchael /Commodor.H 
Motown STML 12087 (E) 

38 36 

WIP 66491 
NIGHT FEVER -Bee Gees (RSO 002) 

18 19 NEW BOOTS AND PANTIES -Ian 
Dory (Peter Jenner /Laurie 

39 44 WHO ARE YOU -The Who (Poydor 
WHO 11 

Latham/Rek Walton) Stiff SEEZ 4 

(E) 
40 New BABY STOP CRYING -Bob Dylan 

(CBS 6499) 
19 13 ROCK RULES- Vaelous, K.Te1 RL 

001 (K) 
41 24 MAKING UP AGAIN -Geld* (Bronze 

ORO SO) 

20 20 YOU LIGHT UP MY LIFE -Johnny 
Mathis (lack Grid) CBS 86055 

42 29 BEAUTIFUL (OVER- Brotherhood At (C) 

43 46 
Man (Pye 7N 46071) 

COLD AS ICE -Foreigner (Adantic K 

21 15 RUMOURS -Fleetwood Mw 
(Fleetwood Mac /Dashul /Ca)Ibl) 

44 67 
10986) 

YOU LIGHT UP MY FIRE -Sheila B. 22 18 
Warner Bros. K 56344 (W) 

BAT OUT OF HELL -Meat Loa/ 

45 60 
Devotion (EMI 2828) 

ANTHEM -New Seekers (CBS 6413) 
(Todd RuHgren) Epic/Cleveland 
Ins. EPC 82419 IC( 

46 55 YOU AND 1 -Rick James (TMG 
1110) 

23 34 A NEW WORLD RECORD- Ekclrlc 
Ught Orchestra (Jell Lynne) Jel 

47 57 DISCO INFERNO- Teammps (Atlamk 
K 11135) 24 21 

JET LP 200 ICI 
MORE SONGS ABOUT FOOD AND 

48 48 FLYING HIGH -Commodores 
(Motown TMG 1111) 

BUILDINGS -Taking Heads 
(Brian Eno.TalkIng Heads) Sire K 

49 39 SHAME -Evelyn "Champagn" King 
(RCA PC 1122) 25 32 

56531 (W) 
THE STUD -Various, Remo RTD 

50 32 OH CAROL -Smolt (RAK 276) 2029 (B) 
Sl 70 THE RACE IS ON -Suns Qualro 

HULK 278) 
26 25 POWER IN THE DARKNESS -Tom 

Robinson Band (Chris Thomas) 
52 N. STUFF LIKE THAT -Quincy Jones EMI EMC 3226 (E) 

53 43 
(06M ALMS 7367) 

MANY TOO MANY -Genesis 
27 New CANT STAND THE REZILLOS -Tho 

Renlbs, Sue WEA K 5630 

54 75 
(Charisma CB 315) 

WAIT UNTIL MIDNIGHT -Yellow Dog 

28 22 BACK ANO FOURTH -Lindisfarne 
(Gus Dudgeon) Mercury 9109 

55 New 
(Virgin VS 217) 

SUPER NATURE- Cemone (Atlanik 29 New 
609 )FI 

HANOSWORTH RESOLUTION -Sleet 

56 42 
K 11089) 

I'VE HAD ENOUGH -Wings 30 30 
Pulse, Island EMI MPS 9603 

KAYA -Bob Marley 6 The Wailers 

57 49 
(Parlphene 86020) 

IT'S THE SAME OLD SONG -KC á 
(Dcb Manet' 6 The Wailers) 
Island ILPS 9517 (E) 

The Sunshine Band Mot 
ararlabbl 

31 New SHOOTING STAR -EIM1 Brooks. 
AAM AM. 64695 

58 68 LOVIN' WIN' ONO GIVIN' -Dana 
Ross (TMG 1121 

32 29 OBSESSIONS -UFO (Ron Nevison) 
Chrysalis COL 1182 (F) 

59 45 JUST LET ME DO MY THING -Sine 
(CBS 6351) 

33 16 LENA MARTELL COLLECTION -Lena 
Marteil, Roto RTL 2028 (Bl 

60 New SOMEWHERE IN THE NIGHT/ 
COPACABANA -Barry Ms.. 

34 23 PASTICHE -Manhattan Transfer 
(Tim Hauser) Altanik K 50044 

Who 196) (W) 

35 37 20 GOLDEN GREATS -Tir Beach 

Boys. Capitol EMTV 1 (E) 

BLACK AND WHITE- Sbanglan 
(Martin Rush.) Unded Artists 
UAK 30222 (E) 

37 43 DARK SIDE OF THE MOON -Pink 
Floyd (Poi Floyd) Harvest SHVL 
8041E) 

38 49 1 KNOW COS I WAS THERE -Mea 
Boyce (Bob Barrett) EMI MAX 

1001 (E) 

39 39 CITY TO CITY -Gerry Rafferty 
(Hugh Murphy /Gerry Rafferty) 
United AAlsb UAS 30140 (E) 

40 .w THANK GOD IT'S FRIDAY -Various, 
Casablanca TGIF 100 (Pl 

41 31 REAL LIFE -Magasine (Jahn Lec81) 
Virgin V 2100 (C) 

42 New DON W(LUAMS -Don WiOiams, K.TA 
NE 103 

43 45 LONDON TOWN -Wings (Paul 
McCartney) Panophone PAS 
10012 (E) 

44 - THE SOUND OF BREAD -Bread 
(allesISHIWT /Royer( Elektre 
WEAK 52062 

VARIATIONS- Andrew Uoyd Webber, 
MCA EMI MCE 2824 

46 44 DAVID GILMOUR -David Gilmour 
(David Gilmour) Harvest SHVL 
817 (E) 

47 47 DISCO DOUBLE- Various, KIM NE 

1024 (K) 
48 40 DIRE STRAFES -Dire 5tralts (Muff 

Winwoo4) YMIgo 9102 021 (F) 
49 25 20 GOLDEN GREATS -Nat King 

Cole, Capitol EMTV 9 (E) 

50 38 DARKNESS ON THE EDGE OF 

TOWN -Bola Springsteen (B. 
Springfleen/J. Landau) CBS 
86061 (C) 

51 35 THE STRANGER -Billy Joel (Phil 
Ramona) CBS 82311 (C) 

52 - ARRIVAL -Abbe (B. Anderson /B. 
Ulraeus) Epic EPC 86018 IC) 

53 - THEIR GREATEST HITS 7175 - 
Eagles. Asylum K 53017 (K) 

54 59 CUSSIC ROCK- London Symphony 
Orchestra (Jell Jewett/Don 
Beedman) K.Tel ONE 1009 0() 

55 41 CENTRAL HEATING- Healware 
(Barry Blue) GTO GTLP 027 (Cl 

56 - PETER GABRIEL -Peter Gabriel, 
Charisma CDS 4013 

57 New A TRICK OF THE TAIL -Genesis, 
Charisma CDS 4001 

58 New YOU'RE MY BEST FRIEND -Don 
Williams, ABC (Anchor) ABCL 
5127 

59 58 GREATEST HITS -Abbe Ill. 
Anderson -8. Ulvaeus1 Epic (PC 
69218 IC) 

60 52 EVITA- Various, MCA MCX 5031E) 

36 36 

45 New 

JAPAN 
(Courtesy of Musk Ube, Inc) 

As O 8/7/78 
Derides lour origin 

This 

W. 
1 MONSTER -Pilk Lady (Victor)-NTVM, 

TLC Musk 
2 MR SUMMERTIME -CUCW (0Ma) -AHa 
3 THE STRANGER -Bey Joel (C8SlSony)- 

April 
4 TONDE ISTANBUL -Mayo Shona (BLO 

OP)- Columba 
5 NIGHT FEVER -Bee Gees IRSO)- Intarsong 
6 JIKANYO TOMARE-Eiklchl Kara. (CBS/ 

Sony) -Sunrise McCY 
7 RINGOSATSUJINJIKENHlroml W, Kirin 

BO, (CBS /Sony) -Bunting 
0 KAMOMEGA TONDA HI- Machin 

Watanabe (CBS /Sony) -PMP 
9 DARUNG- Bert(: Sawada (Pdydor)- 

watanaea 
10 JOHNNY NO KOMORIUTA -Alxe 

(EOPreSS Toshlbe'EMI) -JCM 
11 NATSUNO OJOUSAN- sloe Sakakban 

(Columba) -Tee 
12 HEILOW MR. MONKEY- Ara.eulue 

(Vklor)- Steinke 
13 SAYONARADAKEWA IWANAIDE- Mayon 

Ibuws (CBS /5ony1 -People Musk. PMP 

14 PLAYBACK PART 2- Mornm Yamaguchi 
(CBS/ SOny)-Top 

15 YADONASHI- Masanori Sera 6 The Twist 
(A.vark)- Yamaha 

16 KONOSORAO TOBETARA- Teklko Kato 

IKdty1 -Kitty, Yamaha 

17 MADOGUSS- Naoko Ken (Canyonl- 
Yamaha, Tanabe 

18 HON00- Hidekl Sago (RCA( -6111 
19 ONNAWA SOREO GAMANDEKINAI -Ann 

Le. (Victor)-Watanabe 
20 LIPSTICK- Junko Sakureda (VIAor( -Son 

ITALY 
(Country of Germano Rusclllo) . 

As 01 7/25/78 
SINGLES 

This 
Week 

1 TU -Umberto Tout (CGDMM( 
2 SOTTO IL SEGNO DEI PESCI -Antonello 

Vend,It( (Phllips/Phonogram) 
3 GENERALE /NATALE -Francesco De Greggi 

(RCA) 
4 WOJTHERING HEIGHTS -Kate Bush (EMI) 
5 TARZAN LO FA' -Nino Manfredi (FONIT/ 

CETRA -Cebo) 
6 NIGHT FEVER -Bee Gees IRSO- 

Phondgram) 
7 LAO'- Abort! Del Sol )H6ond0 

B STAVIN' ALIVE -Bee Was (R50- 
Phenognm) 

9 UFO 80007- ACbrus (FOnitICe.totre) 
10 FOLLOW ME -011.Me Lew (Poh/don/ 

Phone/yam) 
11 ONE FOR YOU ONE FOR ME -F.LU La 

Blonde (Baby Records) 

L2 LET'S ALL CHANT -Mkheel Zager Band 

(EMI) 
13 VOLERAI VOLERO' -Epos (UIM 

Phohognm) 
14 RIVERS OF BABYLON -Honey M. (Durions) 
15 ANGORA ANCORA/CITTA' VUOTA -Mura 

IPDU -EMI) 

AUSTRALIA 
(Courtesy of 1270 25M Rad.) 

As Of 7/28/78 
This 
Week 

I BAT OUT OF HELL (LPL- Mn1ba1 
2 SOME GIRLS (LP) -Rdang Stones 

3 CITY TO CITY (LP) -Gerry RaNeny 
4 SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER (LP)- 

Soundlrack 
5 RIVERS OF BABYLON (Single) -Bony M 

6 STREET LEGAL (LP1 -13ob Dylan 
7 MACHO MAN (Single)- Vd:age People 

R YOU'RE THE ONE THAT WANT (Single/- 
John Travoha 6 Obvia Newton John 

9 MACHO MAN (LP)-Vidage People 

10 KAYA (LP) -Bob Marley 6 the Wailers 

11 TOO MUCH TOO LITTLE TOO LATE 

(Single1- Johnny Maths 6 Deniece 
Willwmt 

12 DARKNESS ON THE EDGE OF TOWN 

ILPI -Boxe Sennesmen 
13 WARM RIDE (Single)- Graham Bonnet 
14 PYRAMID (LP) -Alan Panons Pm)ect 

15 JACK 6 JILL (Single)- Raydio 
16 JUST ONE MORE NIGHT (Single)- Yellow 

Dog 
17 EVEN NOW (LP) -Party Manilow 
i8 BAKER STREET (Single) -Gerry Raflerry 
ON TURN THE BEAT AROUND (Sing.) -Veld 

Sue Robinson 
20 IS THIS LOVE ISIngMI -Bob Marley 6 The 

Wailers 

HOLLAND 
(Courtesy SICMing Nederland. Top AO) 

SINGLES 
Tels 
Week 

1 YOU'RE THE ONE THAT I WANT -John 
Trarona and Olivia Newton-John (050) 

2 WINDSURFIN-The Surfers (CNR) 
3 TOO MUCH T00 LITTLE TOO LATE - 

Deneu Wharfs and Johnny Mathis 
1CB5) 

4 LET'S ALL CHANT- Michael Eager Band 
(Private Stock! 

5 OH DARLING -Theo Diepenbrack (CNR) 
6 MISS YOU -Roiling Stones (Rolling Stones) 
7 COPACABANA -Barry Man.* (An.) 
8 LAST DANCE -Donna Summer 

(Casablanca) 
9 DELIVER YOUR CHILDREN -Wings 

IParbphone) 
10 ARABIAN AFFAIR -Abdul Hassan and 

Orchestra (Merc) 
LPurys 

This 
Wink 

I SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER- SoundtraU 
(RSO) 

2 NIGHTFLIGHT TO VENUS-Roney M 

(Hansa) 
3 GREASE -Soundtrack (RSO) 
4 WAR OF THE WORLDS -Venous Artists 

(CBS) 
5 SOME GIRLS -Roping Stones (Rdhng 

Stones) 
6 25 SANTANA GREATS -Soriano (CBS) 
7 STREET LEGAL -Bob Dylan (CBS( 
8 SGT PEPPERS LONELY HEARTS CLUB - 

Soundtrack (RS01 
9 LET THERE BE ROCK -AC.DC (Warner 

Bros-) 
10 ROMANTIEK EN MU21EK- Venous Artists 

(Omega) 

SPAIN 
(Courtesy of 'EI Gran Mus0al"1 

Denotes local origin 
As 017: 29:78 

SINGLES 
TMs 

Week 
1 ANNA -Miguel Bow ICBS)-April Musc 
2 CARA DE GITANA (In Spanish)- Daniel 

plagal (Epk'CBS) -Apd Musk 
3 SOLO TU On Spenbh) -MM1 Baas 

(Hlsparea) 
4 IT'S A HEARTACHE -Bonnie Tyler (RCA) 
S RIVERS OF BABYLON -Bone, M (Arlota)- 

Clipper's 
6 SILVER LADY -OMd Soul (Caphol/EM(1- 

Ego Musical 
7 STAVIN' ALIVE -Bee Gees (Prslydor)- 

Chepp lI 
B NIGHT FEVER -Bee Gees (Polyder)- 

Chappell 
9 FUE TAN POCO TU CARING- ROCIo 

Doms! (Arlo11- Arabella 
10 BALLADE POUR ADELINE -RCherd 

Claydwman (Hlspsvoal 
LPs 

This 
Week 

1 SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER -Banda Sonoro 
Original ( Polyda) 

2 DISCO DE ORO DE EPIC VOL I -Vanos 
Intenpetes (EPC /CBS) 

3 HERE AT LAST .._ BEE GEES .. 

LIVE -Bea Gees (Polydore) 
4 .AN MANUEL SERRAI 1.978 -Hon 

MamrN Sweat (MWla) 
S NIGHT FUGUE TO VENUS -Roo. M 

(Anal) 
6 PYRAMID -The Alan Parsons Project (EM) 
7 ANDALUCIA ESPIRITUAL- Felipe Cam. 

poran IMOr,eplay) 
R ROCIO DURCAL CANTA A JUAN GABRIU- 

Roce Durul (Arm.) 
9 MOONBLOWER- Santon (CBS) 

10 EVEN IN THE QUIETEST MOMENTS - 
Supertramp (ABM: CBS) 

MEXICO 
(Courtesy or Ortialbsice) 

As Of 7r 21/78 
Thn 
Week 

1 STAVING AOVE -Bee Gees (RSO) 
2 SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER -Bee Gees 

0150) 
3 JURO QUE NUNCA VOLVERE -I.uc5 Yee 

(Mooed) -Lupia D'Alessw (Orison) 
4 ADIOS AMOR, TE VAS -Juan Gate, 

(Anota) 
S EL NEGRO JOSE -Les Venturesss de la 

Salsa (Gas) 

6 GOLONDRINA DE OJOS NEGROS -Rlgo 
Tarar (Melody) 

7 FTS A HEARTACHES -Ara 8 (POkydrr)- 
Juxe Newton ICapitoll 

8 DIME ABUELITO- Heidi (RCA) 

9 NAILA-La Amistad (Melody) 
10 EN UN BOSQUE DE LA CHINA -Copero 

IOAeon) 

NEW ZEALAND 
(Comte -, of Record Pubbuborn LTD.) 

As Of 7'30,78 
SINGLES 

This 
W. 

1 RIVERS OF P000105- Bonney M (WEAL 

7 YOU'RE THE ONE THAT 1 WANT -Jobe 
Toroha á Okru Newton Jahn (í14010 

3 YOU TOO( THE WORDS RIGHT OUT OF 

MY MOUTH -Meat Loaf (CBS) 
4 FLASHLIGHT- Panament (PHON) 
5 SHADOW DANCING -Andy Gib (FEST) 

6 TOO MUCH. TOO LITTLE. TOO LATE - 
Johnny Mathio and Dente Wiarns 
(CBS) 

7 BAKER STREET -Gerry Ra11enY (TEST) 

B IF I HAD WORDS -Scott Fitzgerald A 

Yvonne Keeley (TEST) 
9 EVERYONE'S A WINNER -Hot CMo. 

(EMI) 
10 MISS YOU -The Rolling Stones (EMI) 

LPs 
Tels 
W. 

1 FM -Venous 
2 SOME GIRLS -The Rdhng Stones 
3 SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER -BM Gees 

Venous Artists 
4 BAT OUT OF HELL- Meatloal 
5 KAMANL- Kamahl 
6 THE SOUND OF BREAD -Brea) 
7 WONDERLAND OF OPERA -Andre 

Kostelan. 
6 PYRAMID -The Alan Parsons Protect 
9 CITY TO CITY -Gerry Rafferty 

IO THE STRANGER -BAy Joel 

SOUTH AFRICA 
(Courbry of Springbok Rada T) 

As Of 71578 
This 
Week 

1 RIVERS OF BABYLON -Honey M (Glob) 
s HEIDI-Me. Lolls (Galas) 
3 IF YOU CANT GIVE ME LOVE -Sun 

(EMI BRIG) 
4 FOLLOW ME- Amanda Lear (TEAL REC. 

CO.) 
S MAKE LOVE TO ME -Kelly Mane (TEAL 

REC CO.) 
6 NIGHT FEVER -Bee Goss (TRUTONE) 
7 LAY LOVE ON YOU -Luna Fernandez 

REC ) 

8 SO YOU WIN AGAIN -CopperóNd (EMI 
BRIG ) 

9 LITTLE BOY BIG MAN -Joe Dolan (TEAL 
REC CO1 

10 STAYIN ALIVE -Bee Gees (TRUTONE) 

Bruce Lee Single 
LONDON -Satril Records h 

has released a disco single tribute 
Kung Fu hero Bruce Lee. "Drag 
Power." by the J.K.D. Band and Ra 
taring Lees voice just five _years af- 
ter his sudden death. 

The record coincides With the re- 
release of Lee's best-known movie. 
"Enter The Dragon" and a new fea- 
ture film "Games Of Death" with 
the last aymhat clips of the martial 
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tOis way: It's fun, fun. fun." 
_ 

DO4N DAILY MAIL 

41/ft thers could learn from `Thank 1.74 II ! 

God It's Friday' how to construct 
a fresh, very funny, feather-light 
entertainment with crackling VII° 
dialogue and a dance sequence - ^ ^ ,. M. . . . - 

. 
i . . . 

. ' ' . . - , . . 

' 
. \ . . . .;'S_'` 

: I ii,, . .¡r ,. 
_ t ¡¡ '.¡i % . 
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On The Ritz' and Gene Kelly's 
` inging In The Rain:"- 

-LONDON SUNDAY TIMES 

he decibel level is high. the 
tion comic, the pace frenetic A 

and compelling. Try it." '. 
-LONDON MORNING STAR 

"It's a very funny movie, well worth 
seeing, and. . . far more entertaining 
than `Saturday Night Fever."' 

-LONDON RECORD MIRROR 

ai 

And it's only the beginning: 

ThankGod It's Friday" 
Opening in August /September in 
Argentina, Austria, Belgium, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Denmark, 
Ecuador, Egypt, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Holland, 
Hong Kong, India, Iran, Israel, Italy, Japan, Mexico, New Zealand, 
Norway, Panama, Peru, Philippine Islands, Portugal, Singapore, 
South Africa, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Venezuela. 

Original motion picture soundtrack available through Casablanca Record and FilmWorks. 

í:17F, G.ombn Poctures a Dl+.sron co CoiumbO, Pocturn, Industries. Inc, 
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80 '1' Top Album Picks 
Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 8/12178 
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KC AND THE SUNSHINE BAND -Who Do Ya (Love), TK 

607. Produced by Harry Wayne Casey, Richard Finch. It's 
been nearly two years since the release of the last KC album. 
"Part 3 : which led to numerous single hits. including Iwo 
No. 1 records and a number two. This lollowup has the same 
mú ol infectious party rhythms and brassy horn arrange 
ments. while female voices provide a sexy counterpoint to 

KC's lead vocals. All of the songs are by Casey /Finch except 
Holland /Dozier /Holland's 1965 Four Tops' hit, "It's The 
Same Old Song." a mid chart single recently for KC The 

group's distinctive "sunshine sound." which has been honed 

to seamless studio perfection over the past few years. should 
be greeted with instant disco acceptance as well as strong 

POP and soul airplay reaction 
Best cuts: "Do You Feel All Right." "So Glad:' "It's The 

Same Old Song." 'Who Do Ya love" 
Dealers: KC's breakthrough album in 1975 hit number 

four. 'Part 3" peaked at 13 in 1976. 

FRANKIE YAW-... Is The Word, Warner /Curb 8SK 3233. 
Produced by Bob Gaudio. Valli s hest for Weiner., Curb aller a 

string of LPs on Private Stock includes his smash RSO title 
crack single from "Grease." The hit was wertten and copro 
duced by Barry Gibb, who also co-mote another tune here, 
"Save Me, Save Me " Both songs have the infectious daco- 
soaked rhythm sound which RSO has mined so successfully 
tho year. Horn and string arrangements by Lee Shapiro give 
the (racks a shimmering orchestral backdrop The songs m 
dude two which were cowritlen by Valli and one cowrr8en by 
producer Gaudio. The most immediately recognizable hook e 
Valli s adaptable. versatile voice. which shifts here from lal 
setto applications to lower vocal registers with ease 

Bat cuts: "Grease" "Save Me. Save Me:' "No Love Al 
All," "Over Me." "Needing You." 

Dealers: The lane song is a strong candidate for No I 

\P4t7/1,1^-7/ 

_Soul 
GLADYS KNIGHT 8 THE PIPS -The One And Only, Buddah 

BDS5701 (Arista). Producers: various. Considering the eight 
producers Involved here on different cuts, this album is coo 
setent in "feel" and quality- (hanks largely to the fine per 
formanees by Knight and her cohorts, and to superior songs 
The latter range horn melodic and soulful ballads like 'But- 
terfly." All The Time' and the movie soundtrack title tune, 
to upbeat affairs such as "Come Back And Finish What You 
Started.' "Be Yourself' and the combo's latest 45, Its A 

Better Than Good Time." Instrumentation is alternately lull 
and flowing. disco crisp and economic, but always effective. 
HighsDot of the set a the dramatic and poignant 'What II I 

Should Ever Need You: a classic Knight outing_ 
Best cuts: "It's A Better Than Good Tme: 'What If I 

Should Ever Need You," "Sorry Doesn't Always Make It 
Right: "The One And Only " 

Dealers: Knight is a regular visitor to the charts, and her 
fans can be sure of high quality repertoire. 

SANTA ESMERALDA- Beauty, Casablanca NBLP7109. Pro. 
duced by lean.Manuel de Scarano, Nicolas Skorsky. This is 

another strong outing from the popular European entity lea 
luring Jimmy Goings There are seven tracks- all thematically 
tied lo the concept of beauty As in previous LPs there are 
powerful and throbbing disco music hooks with lots of last 
interplay between bass and drums But (here's also the clas. 
swat guitar lines the group has been identified with which 
embellish the tracks distinctively Vocals and chorus also ring 
strong 

Bat cuts: 'The Y /ages 01 Sm (part 11' "Dane de la 
Kraute (part I);' `Only Beauty Survives." Learning The 

Came (epilog) -Heys toe" 
Dealers: Last Iwo albums have done well pep and disco 

CAFE CREME- Dacomania, RSO RS13035. Produced by 
Jay Levy. The Iamlharity of 88 Beatles lanes combines with 
the unyielding reliability of the disco beat in this no cut pin 
duction. Three selections use 35, 24 and 29 Liverpudlian 
compositions dl medleys of roughly 10. 9 and 17 minute 
duration, divided into moods of disco rock or slow tempo 
Arrangements are fully orchestrated and cleverly con- 

structed, such as in some instances only using a Limnos gm 
tar lick ( "Day Tripper') to link Iwo lines of "Hey lode" with 
two from "Get Back " 

Best cuts: How can you choose, 
Dealers: Play IIIa and patrons will be dancing in the 

aisles 

VARIOUS ARTISTS- Steppin Out , Disco's Greatest Hits, 
Plllydot P029007 Eteruten producer Rek Stevens. IIf 

ground days and Gloria Gaynor's 1975 tut "Never Can Say 

Goodbye." Also on This excellent collection are cuts by Isaac 

Hayes, Bionic Boogie, Roy Ayers, Don Ray, the Fatback Band, 

Kongas. Joe Simon, Crystal Grass and Irai the lunes were 

blended by Ritchie Rivera, Dl at the Flamingo disco in New 

Yak. The individual cuts were produced and arranged by 

such top talents as Hayes, Ayers, Simon, Gregg Diamond, Cer 

tone. Meca Monardo. Tony Bongiovi and Pete Bellotte. giving 

them all a big sounding orchestral luster. 

Bat cuts: "Never Can Say Goodbye,' "Casanova Brown," 
"I Need You. You Need Me." "Dance Little Dreamer." 

Dealers: This follows similar deco bits sets on Satsoul 

and Tif 

First Time Around 
LORNA WRIGHT -Circle Of Love, Rocket BX112902 (RCA). 

Produced by lay Lewis. Wright can claim solid credentials as 

a backup vocalist but shows That she deserves to be upfront 
on this Rocket debut. The singer has a strong, full blooded 

voice which is capable of much On "Love Is Forever" and 

' Whars Gonna Happen," the mood is upbeat. the arrange 

ments exemplary and the musicians (some of California's fin. 

en) cook On "My Song" and "You ou Have Me," there's more 

sensitivity. and a multi-textured musical quality which is 

compelling With talent That occasionally recalls labelmate 

Kiki Dee, Wright should go lar -and (here are certainly sew 

eral potential singles in this package to help 

Bat cuts: "Circle Al Love,' "Night Music," 'What's 

Gonna Happen" 
Dealers: Enthused by new links with RCA, Rocket will want 

to break Wright 

Billboard's 
Recommended LPs 

pop 
TONY ORLANDO- Elektra 6E149. Produced by Jerry Wexler, 

Barry Beckett Orlando's first album without Dawn has him 

hopscotchreg from glossy Jas Vegas. styled MOR to a more 

basic. soulful sound The LP was recorded in Muscle Shoals 

and features the Muscle Shoals Horns plus Ella lama on two 

duets All of the cuts here are r8b classics from the early days 

of rock'n'roll Weller produced the originals on Iwo of the old- 

ies Best cuts: 'Save The Last Dance For Me,' "Dori t Let 

Go," "Let The Good Times Roll." 'A Lover's Question," "Since 
I Met You Baby" 

TALKING HEADS -More Songs About Buildings And Food, Sire 

SRK6058 (WB). Produced by Brian Eno, Talking Heads. Enos 
influence is evident throughout this superbly produced col 

!echo of 11 songs that are infused with the group's nervous 

brand of rock'n'roll without the effect of a grating machine. 

Velvet Underground influence is strong also. including in 

congruous pop hooks that provide buoyancy for the some- 

times weighty themes. Best cuts: With Our Love," " Artists 

Only." "I'm Not In Love." 

GREG KIHN -Nest Of Kihn, Beserkley 1820056 (lanes /úR1), 
Produced by Matthew King Kaufman. Ihe action is last paced 
here and frenetic on these eight tracks With drums and a trio 
of guitars On and players Larry lynch. Steve Wright and 
Dave Carpender turn in solid power rock material with Kahn's 

excitable voice fronting At times the pace is slowed with 
acoustic guitar standing out. Best cuts: 'Cold Hard Cash," 
"Museum," "Story," "Everybody Else" 

LIVINGSTON TAYLOR -3'Way Mirror, Epic 1E35540. Pro 
duced by Nick DeCaroJoining his brother in the CBS group, 

vocalist Livingston follows the family term with mellow, relax 

mg malenal that epitomizes the California soft rock sound of 

Ihe late '705 Musicianship in back is sweet and smooth with 
line contributions from Mike Baird, lee Rdenour and Kai 

Winding. Strings sweep in sometimes, as in "Southern Kids" 

and "Train ON The Track," while country and folk mlluences 

crop up elsewhere Best cuts: "Gonna Have A Good Time." 
"I'll Come Running. " -Train ON The back" 

RICHARD SUPA -Tall Tales, Polydor P016155. Produced by 

Bill Halverson. Sups proves himself a very capable singer/ 

songwriter with a good deal ol emphasis on lyric content The 

material ranges from uptempo melodic pop tunes to slower 

ballad material Musically the band is very light using acous 

tic and electric guitars. bass, drums. percussion and strings 

Supa also has a light and catching vocal style Best culs: 

Suitcase Life.,' "the Great Hall 01 Fame:' "On The Down 

And Out," -Gangster On The Loose," "Diamonds In the 

Rough " 

AERIAL -In The Middle 01 The Night, Capitol SW11828. Pro 
duced by Aerial, George Semkiw. Lovers of the European 

smoothness of synthesizer rock. a la Yes or Genesis, will lied 
much to enjoy in these nine cuts. The our piece group reties 

heavily on keyboards, punctuated with strong vocal harmony. 

aneulinp guitar !irks and haunting melodies Best cuts: "Har 
Older." "Race The Sun ;' 'In The 

ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING -Ain't Mabehavin', RCA 

CB122965. Produced by Thomas Z. Shepard. This is the 

award winning musical based on the life of Full Waller. The 

two. record package showcases the vocal talents of Armella 

McQueen, Nell Carter, Charloine Woodard. Andre De Shields 

and Ken Page with instrumental backing from pianists Luther 

Henderson and Hank Jones, Sheldon Powell on sax: loe Mar- 

shall on drums. and brass players Arvell Shaw, lohn Parran. 

Virgil Jones and Janice Robinson Best cuts: "Find Out What 

They Like," "Squeeze Me." "The Vipers Drag." 

CHAVIN -let Lag, CP Records IL 777. Produced by Dond Ori- 

dd. Chum is shod for Chinga Chown, notorious for unleash 

mg "Country Porn" two years ago Chain has cleaned up his 

act this time around wdh some straight ahead rock. (hough 

his lyrics are more straight from the hip His voice is not quite 

equal to the strength of his tunes on some culs. but he hits 

the notes, backed with a basic guitar, bass and drum lineup 

with occasional ham flourishes Bat cuts: "ladbad:' "Bad 

Guy," "let Lag" 

soul 
DELIS -New Beginnings, ABC AA1100. Produced by Eh Fon- 

taine, George Clinton, AI Perkins, Dells. The veteran live man 

soul group's latest e a no of classy ballads and Iwo funk 

numbers produced and cownllen by George Chelan of Parlia- 

ment, Funkadelic and Bootsy's Rubber Band tame Al Hudson 

and the Soul Partners also contribute rhythm on a couple of 

numbers The use of (Mee different producers adds to the 

variety and diversity of this set Best cuts: "Super Woman:' 
"I Wanna Testily," "Cherish." -Drowning For Your love." 

SOUL CHILDREN -Open Door Policy, Stay ST4105 (Fantasy). 

Produced by Daurd Porter, Later Snell. Energetic numbers 

performed with gutsy but clear vocals highlight this LP. This 

too also handles ballads with ease Instrumentation rs both 

large and small band offering the same basic Memphis sound 

generated by Sfax some years ago This group also continues 

with its tradition of telling a story with a song Best cuts: "Stir 

Up The Boogie." "Summer In The Shade." "Believing" 

LARRY WILLIAMS -Spark Al Love, ABC AA1073. Produced by 

Frank E. Wilson. Williams combines an airy. silky smooth vo- 

cal style war a crisp rhythm section for a spirited soul /Jazz 

sound. Multiple drums and congas are used for a last paced 

back beat on most of the uplempo material, as are synlhesu 
ers, keyboards, and brass Best cuts: "1 Still Reach Out," 

You Got Me Running," "Changes." "Love Came And Res- 

cued Me 

IONETTE McKEE -Words And Music, Warner Bros. 8SR3215. 

Produced by Johnny Pale, Lorene McKee. Her delicate but 

strong. dear voice is coupled with excellent self penned ma- 

terial The material here us a mixture of soft blues and torch 

offered in varied tempos Instrumentation is easy and genes 

ally simply structured. Strings are particularly pleasing. Best 

cuts: "Sometimes:" "Blues," "Delayed Reaction:' "Come To 

Me Softly." 

disco 
THE SALSOUL ORCHESTRA- Greatest Disco Hits, Salsoul SA 

8508. Produced by Vincent Montana Jr. What mere can be 

said about the percussive talents contained within the Sal 

soul Orchestra's ranks' Here are 12 tunes designed to keep 
the party going, each one lull of tried and true disco licks, 
synthetic glides and conga solos that have an all-los familiar 
ring A perfect party record when the hour's late. Best cuts: 
" Salsoul 3001," "Magic Bird Al Fire, "Nice 'n' Nasty." 
°Tangerine," "You're lust The Right Sue" 

VARIOUS ARTISTS- Saturday Night Disco Party, Salsoul 
SA8505. (RCA). Vanous Producers. This album includes re- 

makes by the Salsoul Orchestra of three Bee Gees hits from 

"Saturday Night Fever," re addition to cuts by Ripple. First 

Choice, Loleatta Holloway. Double Exposure and Chano The 

cuts were produced. arranged and conducted by Vincent 

Montana N.. Norman Harris and Floyd Smith. while the mix 

ers include disco Ols Jim Burgess, Tom Moulton and Waller 

Gibbons The sweeping orchestrations keep the rhythm mov 

mg Best cuts: "Dr Love." "Dance A Little Bit Closer " 

THE LAN YOU MADLY ORCHESTRA, Salsoul 518507 (RCA). 

Produced by Stephen lames. It was only a matter ol lime be 

lore Duke Ellington's material would be adapted to the disco 
beat, and the protagonists here al least perform with musical 
Ilan and verve Driving drums, sweeping strings and perky 
percussion propel the orchestra m numbers like "Mood In 

digo" "Take The 'A Train" and "Soda Fountain Rag ' The 

overall outcome is somewhat predictable -and the Dukes 
melodies do not always lake to the treatment -but it's lun 
Bat cuts: "In The Beginning Medley "love You Madly," 
"Fountain Bleu Forest" 

GARY CRISS -Rio De Janeiro, Salad SA8504 (RCA). Produced 
by Billy Terrell. the Latin tinged title tune-wily its shimmer 
ing strings, fiery percussion and beely brass-has been a big 
disco lamb these past months. and sets the style and mood 
for this album Criss' pleasing tenor works well on other, siml 
lar numbers like "Amazon Queen' and a medley of 'The Gul 
From Ipanema" and "Brazilian Nights," while John Dave' fur 
some arrangements now mellllluously in back Bat cuts: 
Rio De Janeiro," "My Rio lady." "Amazon Queen " 

JoZZ 
GARLAND.CARTER.IONES- Crossings, Galaxy GXY5106. Pro- 
duced by Orrin Keepnews. Three jazz stalwarts gel together 
here for a ramp through six likable lung. Red Garland, whose 

"Red Alert" LP is up on the tau chart, Ron Carter, one of the 
most distinguished of contemporary bassists. and Philly Joe 

Tones. long a highly regarded tub man. tell well together walk' 

their modern, unpretentious, eminently understandable 

chamber Iau designs A marathonic 11 ß6 minute "Love For 

Sale" a a highlight. Bat cuts: "But Not For Me," "Oleo," 
'Railroad Crossing." 

MOE KOFFMAN- Museum Pieces, Janus JXS7037. Produced 

by Mae Koffman and Don Thompson, Taped in Toronto. the 
Canuck (lutist flits through eight new and unknown sketches 

said lo be respired by the Royal Ontario Museum Koffman a 
a skilled soloist, on the level of Laws and Mann. yet the 

enormous accompanying orchestra a perhaps less effective 
than a smaller, looser group might prove to be for Moe's tat 
ents Oddity: loch Batten is credited for liner notes. But (here 
are none Best cuts: "Museum Piece." " Dinosaures: "Wild. 
life " 

KENNY BARRON- Innocence, WoR 1203. Produced by Joel 

Dom. Barron plays a potful of piano. He conceives the charts. 
And he composed lour of the five selecions offered in the 
refreshingly simple LP In which two diff erent small combos 

provide tasteful backup. But annotation is desperately 
needed to attract attention to a virtual unknown whose mush 

cvanship gives hum a potentially bug future on vinyl. Shorter 

tracks also would be advantageous -lhe briefest here runs 
7 21 minutes. Bat cuts: "Nothing To Fear:' "Sunday Moro - 

ing." 

TOMMY FLANAGAN- Something Borrowed, Something glie, 
Galaxy GXY5110. Produced by Ed MicheL Well again alter a. 

Tong illness, the venerable planet offers seven tracks backed 

by tim Smilh's'drums and Keter Betts on bass. It's a pleasing 

recital as Flanagan alternates on acoustic and electric key 

boards: tunes are from the books of Dameron, Base. Siv" 
Monk and Gillespie. First rate pianistres. Best cub: " Ga 
High," "Good Bad " 

SONNY FORTUNE -Infinity Is, Atlantic SD19187. Peed 

by Sonny Fortune and Raymond Siva Like everyone 
these days, Fortune surrounds himself with synthesu 
electric pianos and ponderous percussion. His program co 

poses seven tracks, all but one of which he composed. 
tune's a skilled soprano and alto man doubling flute 
while there are illuminating moments, stronger songs 
more distinctive instrumentation are necessary for Son 

chart loelunes to improve. Bat mutt This Side 01 Infinity 
"Samba Touch " 

BLUE MITCHELL- Summer Soi, Impelse 89347 (ABC). 
duced by Esmond Edwards" Mitchell's trumpet has no 
tamed wide popularity for many years now. This LP sh 
cases it well, aided by solid Phil Wnghl charts. There are 

usual synthesizers and group vocals surroundmg Mitch. - 

trumpet and flugelhorn and neat tenor sax contnbutioa 
Harold Land Musically, Blue can do better Best cuts 'E 
green," "A Day Al The Mint " 

KENNY BURRELL- Stormy Monday, Fantasy F9558. Prod 
by Kenny Burrell. Kenny us a more subtle guitarist than 
others Here, with a quartet as backup. Burrell offers a 

what skimpy menu of sex selections but his delicate artistry 
Wavily evident. He was taped tour years ago in Berkeley. 
cuts: "Why Dud Choose You," "I Got It Bad." 

WIWS JACKSON -Bar Wars, Muse MR192. Produced by 
Fields, Jackson blows powerful tenor on so tracks. making 
concessions to transient contemporary trends, with Pal M 

too, Charles Eadand, Buddy Clarinet! and Idre Muhham 
lending strong backup Neither side runs 20 minutes, 
Jackson has a moving. applaudable album here despite 
briefness. Best cuts "The Breeze And I. ""Blue And Sen- 
mental 

WALT BARR -first Visit, Muse MR5172. Peoduoed by W 

Barr and Jay Kessler. A 24 yeaiold Philadelphian who n, 
resides in tos Angeles. Ban e a guitarist who m ha deb 
here performs nine tracks Unfortunately, all are his 
compositions. a tactical error which may hinder sales. Ban 
accomplished as a soloist and his backup with Roy Braver 
man's piano is pleasing, If modest Best cuts: "Prelude.' 
"Fantasia 

MORGANA KING- Slretchin' Out, Muse MR 5166. Produced 
by Helen Keane. King s been around a long time and at Ion, 
last she has an LP which could make a stir in the market 
place Eight songs have a five -man backing with toe Puma' 
guitar, King catches the ear with her deeply lell irte 
prelatrons ranging from 30's to 70's repertory Char 
McCracken's cello gives her program a classy feel Best c' 
"I'm Clad There is You." "Them There Eyes " 

JIMMY MADISON -Bumps On A Smooth Surface, Ade 
AD5007. Produced by Timmy Madison, Judith Chase B 
man. Judicious is the word for this young Cincinnati drumm- 
who has toiled with a hall -dozen name combos in rece 

Years le the, his first LP as a leader. you won't hear a lot 
lengthy tub solos on the six musical hacks. Instead, Madi 
offers straight ahead. understandable Jazz with six capable 
sidemen assisting. Bat cuts: "Turkish Talley," "Sunny And 

Cooler" 

(Continued on page 
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Number of singles reviewed 

this week 96 Lost week 90 

pJ n Pop n% 
OH! DARLING -Robin Gibb (3:29); producer George Mar 

tin. writers J Lennon, P McCartney. publisher Maclen 8M! 

RSO RS907 Robin Gibb goes solo on this lune horn the "Sgt 

Pepper" soundtrack and lakes advantage of it by showcasing 

his wide vocal range The ballad n given a lather arrange 

ment than the original, yet still remaining true lo the Beane 

version 

BOB SEGER 3 The Slyer Bullet Band -Hollywood Nights 

(3:15); producers Bob Seger, Punch. writer' Bob Seger. pub 

fisher Gear ASCAP Capitol P4618 Unlike Seger's more laid 
back "Still The Same" train the "Stranger In Town LP. this 

second single ,s a gut crunching rocker with all the stops 

pulled out Its the story of a Midwestern boy and a Hollywood 

lady with Seger's gruff voice absolutely demonic 

GERRY RAFFERTY -Right Down The line (4:17); producer 

Hugh Murphy. Gerry Rafferty. writer G Rafferty: publisher 
The Hudson Bay BMI United Artists UAX1233Y. On the heels 

of "Baker Street." this second tune Irom "City To City' is an 

engagingly hypnotic light rocker The melodies swirl and Rat 

lerty's airy vocal has that continued pleasing quality 

CARLY SIMON 3 JAMES TAYLOR- Devoted To You (2:29); 
producer Hof Mardin, writer Boudleaur Bryant, publisher 
House ol Bryant 8MI Elektra E45506Á Carly and James duet 

on this acoustic love ballad that features Carly's fluid vocals 

playing off Taylor's distinctive harmony The song is an an- 

them to all those deeply in love 

AEROSMRH -Came Together (3:45); producers Jack 

Douglas. George Martin. writers l Lennon. P McCartney. 

publisher Maclen 8MI Columbia 310802 One of the strong 
est cuts on the 'Sgt Pepper" soundtrack. Aerosmith sticks 

pretty much to the Beale original Steven Tyler's lead vocal is 

backed by the band's high powered instrumentation 

SHAUN CASSIDY -Our Night (3:40); producer Michael 

Loyd. writers Bruce Roberts, Carole Bayer Sager. publishers 

Unichappell /Begonia Melodies /Fedora BMI Warner Curb. 

WBS8634 The first single from Cassidy's new album moves 

him away from his previous bumblegummrsh sound to a more 

mature contemporary base. Backed with a rocking rhythm 
section and multiple hooks. Cassidy's Ilexible vocals shill 
gears from a high powered delivery to a semi-falsetto 

BOB DYLAN -Baby Stop Crying (4:17); producer Don De 

Vito. writer B Dylan. publisher Special Rider ASCAP Colum 

bra 310805. This soulrsh midtempo ballad is highlighted by a 

female chorus which plays in exciting counterpoint In Dylan'; 
raspy vocal The strong drum and guitar backing rises and 

falls in dramatic fashion 

BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN- Badlands (401); producer Jon 

landau. Bruce Spnngsteen, writer B Spnngstee. pub- 

fisher Bruce Spnngsteen ASCAP Columbia 310801 The sec- 

ond single [tom Spnngsleen's 'Darkness At The Edge 01 

Town' LP. is an aggressive rocker with a catchy melody line 

and solid, dense instrumentation. leatunng Clarence Clem 

ohs on sal 

NE ALAN PARSONS PROJECT -What Goes Up (3:39); pro 
ducer Alan Parsons. writers E Woollson, A Parson. pub 

bsher Woollsongs /Careers/Irving BMI Arista A50352 A 

steady. almost hypnotic backbeat paces this song which also 

features an any vocal and chorus Piercing guitar Imes are 

punctuated throughout as is Mashy hornwork 

recommended 
VAN HALEN- Jamie's Cryin' (3:30); producer zed Temple 

man orders Edward Van Halen. Alex Van Halen. Michael An 

'bony. David Lee Roth; publisher Van Hales ASCAP Warner 

Bros WBSB631 

RAM JRM -Pretty Poison (3:30); producer Kasenelz-Katz. 

writers 1 Strange, T Love. publishers Dream Seven /Adbre- 
dar ASCAP Epic 850587 

AC /DC- Reck'M'Roll Damnation (2:57); producer Vanda. 

young. writers Young. Young, Scott, publisher Edward B 

Marks BMI Atlantic 3499 

AERIAL -Easy Love (3:15); producers. Aerial. George Semkiw; 
writer Gary O'Connor. publisher Mark Cain ASCAP Capitol 
P4617 

KERRY CHATER -Ain't Nothin' For A Heartache (3:20); pro 

doter Steve Barri. writers K Chalet. Baron Longlellow, pub 
Ushers Unichappelf /Joachim BM1 Warner Bros. WBS8645 

GARY APPLE-Shoot 'Em Up Cowboy (2:58); producers Gary 

Apple. Richard Gordon. Fred Foster. writer Gary Apple. pub 

licher Combine BMI Monument 45261 

\IHIff4 
* 

Soul /V.0* 
ASHFORD 8 SIMPSON -II Seems To Hang On (3:40); pro 

durer Mital.; -, A,hlrit Valerie Simpson writers Illclpl.;: 
.., ,.hi it ^ie l , ;iAI- 

niale Picks ,w. 

eo,,hr i9re B.nboara Pubscahons inc No reel or in.s pubecahon may be reDr00,,,, 
stored in a rernevai system or eansmnred . any roan o oy any means ereceon,c mecnas, . 
pnoiocopymg record,ng a otherw.se .vlhour ,he Onor wr,rren perm,ss,on or ,rte Oubi,sne 

lective. olten energetic instrumentation The lune peaks 

when the duo ,mie. rorelher 

recommended 
PLATINUM HOOK- Hooked For Lile (3:30); producer Greg 

Vioght. water k Douglas. publisher lobele. Commodores 

Entertainment ASCAP Motown M1447F 

SHOTGUN -love Attack (3:45); producers Stuart Alan Love 

David Mackie' Shotgun, writers A Casey, T Steels. W Tat 

ben publishers ABC/Dunhill /Goblet /Funk Rock BMI ABC 

ABI2395 

TED TAYLOR- Reepin' My Head Above Water (3:17); pro 

ducer Pardo Jones, writers Lu lams Chris Scrariotta. pub 
kshers Clandatee/Ledaclan ASCAP RMI -MCA MCA40937 

WINNERS -Get Ready For The Future (3:44); producers Fred 

Frank, Steve Tyrell; writer M Radice. publisher Desert Rain 

ASCAP Arrola 7715. 

Country, 
DONNA FARGO- Another Goodbye (3:30); producer Stan 

Silver, writers Barry Mann, Cynthia Wed: Scott English pub- 

lishers ATV /Mann 8 Wed Songs. Inc /Frascottr, BMI Warner 
Bros WBS8643 Pulled horn the "Dark -Eyed Lady" LP. Fargo 

delivers a warm and sensitive ballad that tells of a heart 
ready for love but teary of trying for another goodbye Produc 

Inn is rich and Orchestrated with highlighting piano acoustic 

guitar, electric guitar and strings 

BONNIE TYLER-If 1 Sing You A Love Song (3:35); produc 
ern David Mackay. Ronnie Scott. Steve Wolfe, writers Ronnie 

Scott Steve Wolfe. publisher Mum ASCAP RCA 0111349. 

Establishing hersel on both the country and pop charts with 
"It's A Heartache.' Tyler's followup is another well suited el 

fort for her raspy delivery Guitars and strings set the back 

ground for this love ballad with accentuating orchestration 

BELLAMY BROTHERS -Wild Honey (2:44); producer Mr 

chael Lloyd, writer Howard Bellamy, publisher Famous, 
ASCAP Warner Bros WBS8627 Sax, a hooky tonk piano feel 

and guitars with heavy bass lines capture the mood for this 
mdtempo following to "Slippin' Away Vocals are clear and 

strong while production focuses on background instrumenta 
lion 

recommended 
REBA McENTIRE -Last Night, Ev'ry Night (2:59); producer 
Jerry Kennedy. writers Bob Morrison /Jim Zerlace .'Boll Zer 

lace. publishers Combine. BMI Music City, ASCAP Mercury 

55036 

EDDY RAVEN- You're A Dancer (3:18); producer Fred Fos- 

ter, writer Eddy Raven. publisher Mitene. ASCAP Monu- 

ment 45260 

DON BOWMAN -Witlon And Waylee (2:54); producer Don 

Bowman, writers D Bowman!B Grahamn /B. Walker. pub 

fisher Parody. BMI Lone Star 701 

PAUL JABARA with Pattie Brooks -Medley: Take Good Care 
Of My Baby /What's A Girl To Do (3:43); producer Bob Esty. 

publishers Screen Gems EMI BMIi Primus Artists'Olga/ 
Rick's BMI Casablanca 9893701 Perfect coordination, Lim 

mg and tight harmony highlight this disk. Both vocalists are 
spotlighted without breaking into the mood sel by each In 

sttumentation iucy but ,:, in the background, while 
backyio:md Luc , r pie mentmg 

recommended 
THE RITCHIE FAMILY -American Generation (3:03); pro 
ducer tarqueo. Morali, writer, I Morat, If Refolo, l' Hurtt, 
publisher Can't Stop BMI Marlin 3323 it e t 

MUSIQUE- Summer Love (4:20); Producer Patrick Adams, 

writers P Adams, C Wilshire. publisher PAP/ Leeds/ Phyl 
mar ASCAP Prelude PR171 I09 

First Time Around 
BOB McGILPIN -When You feel Love (3:04); producer 

Norman B Ratner, writers Bob M[Gilpin, lotus Hoke, pub 

fisher Rateo BMI Rullerlly CM 1211 Newcomer McGitpin re 

roes in on the top 4U market with this engaging hook laden 

ballad that features his elastic vocals That shills Irom falsetto 
to a Hurd and smooth delivery 

Picks -a top 30 dan tune in the opinion of the mien panel which 

voted loi the selections released this week; recommended -a lune 
.. ... '- iirr 160 between 31 and 100 Review editor- 

Billboard's Recommended LPs 

r',inrinaed from page 80 

CARMEN LEGGIO QUARTET- Tarrytown Tenor. Famous Door 

HL 125. Produced by Harry Lim. The leader doubles alto and 

team %are% His accompaniment includes Butch Miles out of 

the Basle band on drums. Mill Hinton bass, and John Bunch. 

piano the foursome, delightlully compatible, serves up eight 

trusty evergreens. each swings and Leggin blows beautifully 

this is clean, modern jazz unburdened by synthesizers and 

other electronic crutches. Best cuts: "It's The Talk 01 The 

Town," "September Song" 

classical 
DEBUSSY. PRELUDES FOR PIANO -Paul Jacobs. Nonesuch 

HB73031. Perhaps the most exquisite set of mood pictures in 

all of the keyboard literature are these 24 images drawn from 

painting. poetry, mythology and ultimately from Debussy's 

own subjective world Taken as a series, the Preludes are of 

towering historical importance, and Jacobs two -record trav- 

ersal constitutes a major phonographic achievement. His 

playing is (lawless. and the artist probes deep beneath the 

surface of each striking piece. Customers also will be pleased 

about Nonesuch's noiseless pressings and new plastic-lined 

inner sleeves 

STRAVINSKY: PULCINELLA SUITE, SCHERZO FANTASTIQUE, 

SYMPHONIES FOR WIND INSTRUMENTS -Boulez, M.Y. ITj. 
harmonic. Columbia M35105. Several sides of the great2 
century composer are displayed here, all of (hem is 
sharpest interpretive and sonic locus. The PukineBa 

an enchanting group of dance selections, delights weib 

baroque humour. while Scherzo Fantastique, a romantic 
tuono piece. recalls pages from " Firebird." Symphonies lira: 

Winds, an abstract sound sculpture, is played with part,critr 
brilliance 

SCHUBERT: OCTET -Academy of St. Martit.imthe-rekb 
Chamber Ensemble, Philips 9500400. P inripat wind and 

string players of the renowned (fetish chamber orchestra 

make their debut as s sub-ensemble in this singing. graceful 

version ol a chamber music masterpiece. The Atadenys 
name is connected with the highest levels of technical 

fiance and interpretive sagacity today. and this 
neered effort promises to be a favorite disk for years to 

MARAIS: "LAI SONNERIE" ("THE GRILLON")- Muahly 

Arte Orchestra, Rudel, Arion PLE044, distributed by 

International. Solo flute and violin are given prom'A 

several baroque orchestral movements, most in a 

vein The tale selection, a piece with novelty appeal 

series of variations over a basso ostinato figure that su 

the ringing of a carillon A resemblence rs bane lo the 

lar Pachelbel "Canon." which also is mounted in the 

hon- 

6 

New Companies 
Graphically Speaking, a compara 

specializing in picture disks. album 
covers. posters and related graphics. 
launched by John Rewind. Funky 
Paul Olsen and Tom Strange. Ad- 
dresses 40 Strawberry Circle. Mill 
Valley. Calif. 94941. (415) 472 -3745 
and 1823 N Dillon. Los Angeles 
90()26. 122 131 666 -6677 

Music & Video Merchandisers, 
Inc., formed by John Langlois, a 15- 

sear rackjohher veteran in the 
Southeastern market who previously 
served as national account executive 
and general manager for ABC Rec- 
ord; and Tape Sales. Atlanta. New 
company wall provide record and 
tape service to discount stores. de- 
partment stores and other retail out- 
lets in the Southeastern states. Ad- 
drei. 1424 Kelton Drive, Stone 
Mountain. Ga. 30083, (404) 296- 
1440. 

National Record Centers. Inc. 
formed by Roman Niedzwiedz, 
Larry Pros, and Leszek Zielinski to 
distribute LPs through a network of 
independent dealers. Address: 127 

Gaither Drive, Suite E. Moorestown, 
N.J. 08054. (609) 261 -2963. 

* * * 

Jon Roseman Productions, which 
makes film and video promotions. 
launched as a division or Jun Rose- 
man International Ltd. The prodltc- 
tiun firm is hradcd by P:ud I. hinters 

csecutiye Vise president. Address: 
1541 Nrr. Vine St.. Suite 225. Los 
Angeles 901128, ( 2131 464.7185. 

* 

Burl Hechtman Management 
laundtcd by the industry veteran 
who headed the international book- 
ing department at William Morris 
and most reoently was an executive 
with BNB Management Address: 
55112 I ai111r,r I11vvt.. Tanana, Calif 
9135h. (213) 987.11131. 

Penumbra Records formed by 
Il,.w,iiit I edit, president. with first 
1,0 i.Iut due this month from the 
\',ii,doo Machine Orchestra, 12- 
piece Haitian disco group. The indc- 

pcndcnth distributed label has also 
signed Brooksstream. and will soon 
issue repertoire from the Winiker 
Swing Orchestra. jazz combo Me- 
dium Rare and classical pianist 
Joshua Pierce. Shadow Publishing is 

a Penumbra subsidiary. Address: 
215 Middle Neck Road. Great Neck, 
N.Y. (212) 794 -1417. 

* * 
Thunder Productions Ltd- formed 

by- Mark Perthel and Dave Smiley as 

a booking agency. management 
company and promotion - outfit. 
Smiley is associated with WHBG in 
Harrsonbure. Va. and Thunders 
base is there. Other offices are in 
Chevy Chase. Md.. Franconia and 
Dansille. Va Address: 1307 Devon 
Lane. Harrisonburg. Va. 22801. 
703)434 -4273. 

* * * 
George Brown Management 

launched by the former vice presi- 
dent and general manager of Life - 
song Records. First client is John Pa- 
lumbo, founder and lead singer of 
Crack The Sky. Address 37 Riv- 
erside Dr.. Neis York 10023, 12121 
580 -7450. 

Live Rentals Inc, formed by pro- 
duction manager and lighting de- 
signer Paul Brin to provide musical 
equipment rental and cartage serv- 
ices. Address: 1920 N. Lincoln. Chi- 
cago 60614.13121944-7737 

* * * 
Audio-Metrics Laboratories Inc., 

trrunded by the former vice press - 
dent and General manager of the 
CBS Technology Center. Benjamin 
B. Bauer, upon his retirement. Firm 
will he devoted to engineering and 
consulting service. Address: 92 Red 
Fos Rd.. Stamford, Conn 06903, 
121.131 322- 8953. 

* * * 
lot &W Productions established by 

Earl Williams and Douglas 
McIntosh. Firm is engaged in the 
production, promotion and distribu- 
tion of records for dances and par- 
ties. Address: 2217 No. 51st St., 

'od rr:I;enal 
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BILLObARD'S INTERN ATIONAL TALENT FORUM Iv 
September 6 -9, 1978 /CENTURY PLAZA HOTEL /Los Angeles 

Great things happen when the whole wide world 
of live entertainment comes together in one place. 

Registrants 
BILLBOARD'S INTERNATIONAL TALENT 
FORUM IV will bring together promoters 
(large and small volume), agents, facility I managers /owners, artist managers. re- 
cord company personnel, artists and 
others involved in the proper presenta- 
tion of LIVE talent. 

An -all emcompassing opportu- 
nity to exchange ideas, pick -up on to- 
day's best and most effective ways of 
utilizing talent and facilities in which they 
perform. To see live showcases of new 
and established performers. 

Brush up on the new laws affecting 
management, security and crowd con- 
trol; problems with ticket scalping and dup- 
licating; International tours...and much 
more. 

BILLBOARD'S INTERNATIONAL TALENT 
FORUM IV is when the "mystique" of productive pro- 
motion becomes the "basic fundamentals" of success- 
ful promotion. 

BILLBOARD'S INTERNATIONAL TALENT 
FORUM IV promises to be EXCITING, INFORMATIVE. 
and CAPABLE of furthering the business power of 
everyone involved in the live entertainment field. 

Great things will happen at this year's forum. Don't 
delay. Mail in your reservation form today! 

Billboard. 

Mall completed form to: 
DIANE KIRKLAND 
Coordinator 
Billboard's International Talent Forum IV 
9000 Sunset Boulevard 
Los Angeles, California 90069 

Please register me for Btllt,oard's international Talent Forum IV 

am enclosing a check or money order, in the amount of (please check) 
$200 each -EARLY BIRD REGISTRATION (before July 25) 

O $225 each -REGULAR REGISTRATION (after July 25) 

$175 each-Students/Military 
05150 each - Talent Forum Panelists /Moderators 

You may charge your registration if you wish 
Master Charge (Bank Number ) BankAmericard /Visa 

Q Diners Club 

Name (s) 

Company 
Address 

O American Express 

Exhibitors 
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT TO 

ALL WHO SERVE THE LIVE TALENT 
INDUSTRY: 
BILLBOARD'S INTERNATIONAL TAL- 
ENT FORUM IV is now expanding to 
include EXHIBITS...the greatest op- 
portunity of the year for you. as a talent 
supplier, to reach the people who BUY 
for the talent industry: 

-Talent Managers 
-Talent Booking Agents 

-Talent Promoters 
-Facility OwnerslOperators 

-Record Company Artist Liaisons 
-Artist Tour Organizers 

-Publicity Agents 
-Independent Promotion Firms 

-Road Managers 
-College Talent Representatives 

BILLBOARD'S ANNUAL TALENT FORUM is the es- 
tabl,sned conference for hundreds of the key people 
involved in the live and recorded talent industry... the 

only forum of its kind. 
For the first time Billboard's Talent Forum wiff give 

you the chance to meet face -to -face with the decision 
makers of this industry... your prospects. looking for the 
services you offer...with the most effective and least ex- 
pensive approach in selling. 

The Century Plaza Hotel offers the ultimate setting 
for your exhibit, with maximum traffic flow. All Talent Forum 
booths will be: 

8x10. with draping on three sides, including name signs. 
24 hour security. 

Separate sound rooms for those with sound equipment 

BILLBOARD'S INTERNATIONAL TALENT FORUM IV 
offers you the sales opportunity of the year. Reserve 
your exhibit booth today. Contact Diane Kirkland by 
checking the appropriate box in the registration form 
provided below or telephone (213) 273 -7040. Informa- 
tion will be supplied to you immediately. 

REGISTRATION FORM 
BILLBOARD'S INTERNATIONAL TALENT FORUM IV : 
SEPTEMBER 6 -9, 1978 /CENTURY PLAZA HOTEL 

LOS ANGELES 

Credit Card Number - 
Expiration Date -_.- 
Signature 

Registration does not include hotel' accommodations or airfare. Registrant substitutions may be made. Absolutely no refunds after 
August 18. Cancellations before cut -oft of August 18 will be subJect 
to a 10% cancellation tee. 

Register Nowi Registration at the door will be $25 00 higher 'All informa- 
tion on hotel accommodations will be mailed to you immediately upon 
receipt of your completed registration form 

Titles) 

City _ State 

YES -please send me information on exhibiting at the Talent Forum Immediately! 
zip Phone 

wpyrighted material 
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:ILLDOARD'S INTERNATIONAL TALENT FORUM IV 
September 6 -9, 1978 /CENTURY PLAZA HOTEL /Los Angeles 

Executive Advisory Committee 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6 

10am -pm 

12pm -6pm 

12pm- 1:30pm 

1:30pm -3pm 

3pm- 3:15pm 

3:15pm- 4:45pm 

4:45pm -6pm 

Evening 

FORUM DIRECTOR 
Jean Williams 

Talent Editor, Billboard 

Mike Martineau 
Headliners, New York 

Ron Rainey, Magna Artists 
Los Angeles 

Hal Ray, Head. Music Division 
William Morris Agency. Los Angeles 

Jim Rissmiller 
Wolf & Rissm ller, Los Angeles 

Claire Rothman 
The Forum, Los Angeles 

Paul Wasserman 
Paul Wasserman and Associates 
...more to be announced 

Talent Forum Agenda 

Registration 

Training Seminars 

Booking Agents 

Management 

Break 

Public Relations /Artist Relations 

Promoters 

Entertainment 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 7 

10am -11am Keynote Speaker 

11- 11:15am Coffee Break 

11:15 -1pm "To What Extent Will the Labels Go to 
Support Their Artists ?" 

1pm- 2:30pm Luncheon 

2pm- 3:30pm Free Time to Visit Exhibits 

3:30pm- 4:45pm Concurrent Sessions 
(1) "NEW WAVE" 
(2) "THE GAMBLING CITIES -VEGAS/ 

ATLANTIC CITY /RENO" 
Are Pop & Soul Making an Impact 
in Pavi(lions? 
What is the Fate of MOR -Is It Holding 
its Own? 

4:45pm -6pm Concurrent Sessions 
(1) "THE RADIO /CONCERT TIE -IN" 

How Does it Work? Is it Continuing? 
What is Involved? 

(2) "RECORD COMPANY OPENING - 
NIGHT INVITATIONAL POLICY" 
Promoters /Bookers /Label -Who Gets 
the Best? 

Evening Entertainment 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 8 

10am- 11:15am "CREATIVE OPPORTUNITIES IN VIDEO" 
Is it a Big Profit Area for the Future? 
Videocassettes for Home Use /Pay Cable/ 
Syndicated TV /Staging 

11:15- 11:30am Coffee Break 

11:30am- 12:45pm "ADVANCED TECHNIQUES 
IN PROMOTION" 
How to Counter -Promote Your Concert 
Against an Evening with Major Competition 

12:45pm -2pm Luncheon 

2pm- 3:30pm Free Time to Visit Exhibits 

3:30pm -5pm Concurrent Sessions 
(1) "THE COLLEGE MARKET" 
(2) "ADVANCED TECHNIQUES 

IN PERSONAL MANAGEMENT" 

5pm- 6:15pm Concurrent Sessions 
(1) "CROSSOVER MUSIC - 

R &B /JAZZ -How Do You Promote 
It to Radio, In- Store, in Print Media, 
Advertising ?" 

(2) "TOURING OVERSEAS" 
New Methods of Artist Payments. 
Old Problems 

Evening Entertainment 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9 

9:30 -10:45 am "ADVANCED TECHNIQUES IN BOOKING" 

10:45 -11am Coffee Break 

11am- 12:15pm Concurrent Sessions 
(1) "CONCERT SECURITY /FACILITIES 

PANEL" 

(2) "MERCHANDISING" 

12:45pm- 2:OOpm Concurrent Sessions 
(1) "A BETTER WAY FOR ARTIST 

RELATIONS & PUBLICITY AGENTS 
TO SERVE ARTISTS" 

(2) "CHARITY CONCERTS" 

Free Time for Visiting Exhibits 

Awards Banquet in Ballroom 

Entertainment 

2pm -5pm 

6pm -8pm 

8pm 
Copyrighted material 
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Genera News 
RCA INSTIGATES TITANIC EXPLOITATION 

It's Dolly, Dolly Everywhere 
NASHVILLE -With the release 

of Dolly Parton's "Heartbreaker" al- 
hum and single. RCA Records has 
instigated a promotional campaign 
highlighted with satin short give- 
aways, video fortage in major retail 
outlets. a billboard on Los Angeles' 
Sunset Strip and a special Peoples 
Concert and press conference on the 
steps of New York City Hall Aug. 
22 

Because of the abnormal promo- 
tional concentrasen. Bob Summer. 
president of the label. says that "oser 
the next 90 days. if sou're a record 
buyer. you will he aware of Dolly 
Parton.° 

Red, yellow and blue satin shorts. 
with "Doll," and the album title 
printed across the leg. are being used 
as radio station and record store 
giveaways. 

Video footage of Parton perform- 
ing "Heartbreaker" and possibly a 

couple of other cuts off the album 
will he made available to major re- 

By PAT NELSON 

tail ,riflais to be used in conjunction 
with oilier point of purchase mate- 
rials. 

Those materials include four - 
color mounted and unmounted 4s4 

feet story boards of the album cover 
art. three -piece mobiles. 24x24 inch 
posters of the album cover. and 
24x12 inch mini standups which are 
basically a cutout of the center 
spread shot on the album. 

A custom built billboard has been 
erected on Sunset Strip and until 
Aug. 30 will be flashing "Dolly" in 
neon lights along with the album 
cover design. 

With all promotional efforts fo- 
cusing on major and secondary mar- 
kets. radio time huts for both the al- 
hum and single will he heard on pop 
adult. country and Top 40 stations 
keyed to Parton's tour dates. 

Pont media campaigns will in- 
clude ads to consumer and trade 
publications :its well as daily news- 

papers. general interest and music 
magazines. 

Promotional copies of the single 
were shipped on red vinyl with red 
labels and RCA notes that these. 
along with other colored disks that 
they hair shipped on such artists as 

\Vayl,ar lennings and Ronnie Mil- 
sap in becoming collectors items 

To instill platinum in everyone's 
mind concerning the newest Parton 
album release. RCA has printed 
"here conies platinum Dolly again" 
across the top of all album order 
forms. 

The city of New York is construct- 
ing a stage on the steps of City Hall 
for the Aug. 22 afternoon concert 
that will be free to the public. There 
are approximately 8.000 persons in 
that immediate area and RCA offi- 
cials say that "whoever is around" 
will comprise the audience. 

Parton will add even more human 
interest to the idea by answering 
questions from the audience. 

Bar Coding Study Ordered By NARM 
ConnnurJ from page 3 

hen. For two Years we've been hav- 
ing meetings but we haven't done 
anything about it." the association 
director explained last week follow - 

< mga meeting of the NARM bar cod- 

mmg committee. 
Cohen said the association's opti- 

m mism about the subject. stimulated 

ni when WEA and CBS announced 
is- that they would apply for bar coding 
o numbers. had been dissipated in the 

tie spring. 
Applying for a number is one 

qa thing and taking steps toward imple- 

D 
mentation is another," Cohen 

0 charged. 
< At a meeting with retailers here in 

May. the executive realized too that 

there was a ni.tl,.r lob of educann 
still to he done. 

"I realized at that time that there 
was some lack of complete knowl- 
edge. so I said let's take a step back- 
ward and do it in a professional 
manner." 

Boston Associates. a consulting 
group specializing in data process - 
mg ystenis, will prepare the report. 
Cohen reveals The company is one 
of four firms interviewed by the bar 
coding committee in its meeting here 
Aug. I, said Cohen. 

The manual will "educate the 
merchandiser to the various applica- 
tions available to his company." the 
director states. 

Applications of the coding system 

and th: ir,,.t, u ill hi det.tdcd for all 
Iccls t the industry Cohen sass 
mershandisers will he able to select 
these uses feasible for their oper- 
ations 

Data for use in creating the man- 
ual is to be gathered reportedly from 
interviews with WEA. CBS and with 
a cross -section of NARM members 

Lou Kwiker of Music Stop is 
chairman of the bar -coding com- 
mittee Other committee members 
are: Dave Crockett, Father's & 
Sun's: Russ Bach. WEA: Lee Hart - 
stone. Integrity Entertainment 
Corp.: Paul Smith. CBS: Art Whit- 
more. Polydor and John Cohen. 
Disc Records. 

s 

PLATINUM ROGERS -Kenny Rogers receives a platinum record for his "Ten 
Years Of Gold" album from David Soul and Ed McMahon while hosting the 

"Tonight Show." 

Newley Wants Nose 
Stopped On `World' 

NEW YORK -Anthony Newley. 
author. composer and lyricist of 
"Stop The World. I Want To Get 
Off." last week commenced litiga- 
tion in federal court here against the 
Nose Theatrical Corp. and Joe Ne- 
derlander, named as its principal. 
over allegedly unauthorized per- 
formances of the play. 

The suit claims that any rights of 
Nose in connection with the play 
ceased and terminated and reverted 
to Newley on or about July 29. 
1978: and the defendants therefore 
have no rights to use the material. 

Newley demands damages of at 
least $200.000. injunctions. costs and 
attorneys' fees, the return of all 
scripts. and a declaration that the 
defendants have no rights in the 
plas 

NARM Ups 
Black Drive 

Cwutntied )runs p,(ec '$ 

fort on the part of NARM to up- 

grade the management and talent of 
the small volume dealers.." 

NARM paid the registration fen 
for 20 black retailers to its conven- 

tion last year. "Well do the same for 

next Years convention. We arc alt, 
hopeful that we will get industry 
support to do this.' says Cohen. 

One of the problems which sur. 

faced last year concerning certain 

dealers becoming NARM members 
was the prohibitive cost. Cohen ad- 

mits this is still a problem for some 
"If they cannot afford it were Ina 

position to make available to then 
the same sers ices offered to our 

members until such time as they cm 
afford it. In cases where the persa 
cannot afford the membership of 

NARM. we will deal with them m 
an individual basis." 

finest dise 
e` isinNewJersey *e4.4 

Try us-the country's never sounded beat 
Trutone Records 

163 Terrace St. Haworth, NJ 07641 
201- 385 -0940 
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Closeup 
AMBROSIA -life Beyond L.A., 

Warner Bros. BSK3I35. Produced by 

Freddie Piro, Ambrosia. 
Ambrosia is a group that has been 

shortchanged in terms of commer- 
cial acceptance. Its first two albums 
on 20th Century -Fox. "Ambrosia" 
and "Somewhere I've Never Trav- 
eled" were both critically acclaimed, 
with the first producing two major 
hits in "Holdin On To Yesterday" 
and "Nice. Nice, Very Nice." 

duction with nimble guitar picking 
and hearty lead vocals by Pack. The 
tune continuously builds to its rock- 
ing climax as the vigorous instru- 
mentation builds with the vocals. 

"Art Beware" is the album's short- 
est song hut nevertheless the most 
concise in terms of lyrics as it deals 
with creative doldrums and the ruts 
creative persons often find them- 
selves in Puerta's lyrics sum it up: 
"It's sad when you've got it down to u 

Ambrosia 

But its second effort, produced by 
tlMtan Parsons, for all its musical vir- 

tuosity. flair for melody and com- 
ales progressive orchestrations, got 
ost in the shuffle and never 
ichieved the success it deserved. 

However. with a label shift to 
l'amees. the band is now in its best 
s sition to make noise in both AOR 
Ind Top 40 circles and take its place 
imong contemporary rock's best 
nusic makers. 

On this album. Ambrosia has 
rimmed its members from four to 
hree with Joe Puerta handling bass 
nd lead vocals. David Pack, lead 

and guitar. and Burleigh 
)rummond on drums and percus- 
ion. Former member Christopher 
Borth sits in on piano and organ on 

few cuts. Crusader Joe Sample 
ontributes piano on two cuts while 
ession players fill in the sax and 
tring parts. 

What separates Ambrosia from its 

leers is its ability to play sophis- 
irated music built on complex etas - 
ical, jazz, r &b and mainstream rock 
:stores without sacrificing its in- 
:me melodic base. And while they 
to have a distinct Southern Califor- 
iia sound (they're from the Los An- 
eles area) it is not a forced one. nor 
it habitual. 

What other band can claim the 
listinction of playing with Zubin 
vtehta and the L.A. Philharmonic as 
veil as Leonard Bernstein? 

In an album of numerous stand- 
um, "How Much I Feel" surfaces as 
e classic track. Pack's fluid lead 

ocal sincerely conveys the bblad's 
ottom line emotion of love with all 
se verve one could drain from it. 
he song, with its soulful delivery 
ed arrangement is further supple- 
mented by clean, tight harmonies 
ed Jimmie Haskell's and Pack's 
tying arrangements. 

The title cut is a kickass rock pro- 

pat thing / Sod thing is all you'll have/ 
It's sad when you've got it down to 

some sure thing /Sure thing hut it's 
old hut." 

"Apothecary" is one of the jazzier 
songs on the album with Puerta han- 
dling lead vocals. The song is a per- 
fect example of Ambrosia's flair for 
words as the apothecary or pharma- 
cist becomes the central figure in this 
tale of drug craving. 

"Laid again for chemistry class/ 
You were up in the lab with your 
chemical head in a flask /The truth is 
though/ Your mind is a mess/ You've 
taken a dose/ Now you're in a coma- 
tose in Pandora's chest... Apothe- 
carv. oh please where's the antidote 
for nie... " 

"If Heaven Could Find Me" is a 

spirited highly melodic adventure 
paced by Puerta's vocals. Joc 
Sample on piano and a riveting up- 
beat arrangement. 

"Angola" is a sprite song that in- 
jects some comic relief. Puerta and 
Pack recount how people in the U.S. 
are upset over the depression when 
in Angola they'd be living like kings 
"with only one tv and two slightly used 
cars. " It is the most political of Am- 
brosia's material and despite the hu- 
morous angle to it. it remains a star- 
tling if not sympathetic tale. 

"Dancin' By Myself' is a song of 
love lost and its ensuing loneliness. 
The exceptional vocals and melody 
highlight. 

"Heart To Hart" and "Not As 
You Were" both reinforce Am- 
brosia's ability to mix melody with a 

sophisticated instrumental balance. 

The final track, "Camarillo," is a 
chilling (lyrically and instrumen- 
tally) tale of impending madness 
heightened by haunting orches- 
trations. 

Ambrosia has (again) proved that 
for it at least. there certainly is a life 
beyond L.A ED HARRISON 

'ickwick's Deal Irks L.A. Chains 
Continued from page 4 

!fit 
eri dependent releases in an emer- 
ency from local one -stops to cover 
ores in the area but not for the long 
an of a record." 
Solomon terms Pickwick's retail 

utters "adversarial competition." 
j.ike Heiman he holds Pickwick ex- 
lycutives like Jack Bernstein in high 

:gard. He points out that Pickwick 
e ampany -owned retail stores and 

tcked accounts compete directly Tollifson of Record Factory says his /ith Tower for consumer dollars. Bay Area chain still is pondering 
ickwick's ve)01.iiiiiaghlon to take. 

enables it to buy more favorably. 
Sotómon contends. "It's a dilemma. 
It's up to the labels to determine 
where we'll buy." 

Ben Bartel, executive vice presi- 
dent of Integrity Entertainment, 
parent of the Wherehouse. Big Ben's 
and Hits- For -All chain, withheld 
comment on the situation. Lou Fo- 
gelman of Music Plus here says he 
would continue buying his inde- 
pendent labels from Pickwick. Bob 

General News 
MGR., GROUP TAKE ACTION 

Mogull, ELO Deal 
Surfaces In Suits 

By JOHN SIPPEL 

LOS ANGELES Hie dealings 
between Artie Mogull, president of 
United Artists Records when it was a 

wing of TransAmerica Corp., and 
representatives of the Electric Light 
Orchestra, who were a UA- distrib- 
uted act until a recent switch to CBS, 
are being aired in two separate Su- 
perior Court litigations here. 

In the first suit, Don Arden, ELO 
manager, is suing Mogull and John 
Does to recover $76,000 allegedly 
owed by Mogull over the last year. 

In the second suit, Jet Records, Jet 
Holdings, Remufi, A.G., and ELO 
members Jeff Lynne and Bev Bevan 
ask judgments up to $90 million. 
They charge conversion, specific re- 
(aovery of product. unfair competi- 
tion, contract breach. fraud and in- 
terference with contract relations 
and with prospective economic ad- 
vantage. 

The complaint charges the liti- 
gants pacted May 5, 1978. for UA to 
sell Jet all its record and tape inven- 
tory, but that Mogull and Jerry Ru- 
binstein, defendants along with 
United Artists Music and Record 
Group, United Artists Corp., and 
TransAmerica Corp.. removed from 
inventory and converted to their 
own use in excess of 580,000 "Out Of 
The Blue" albums. The plaintiff val- 
ues each album at 56, stating that its 
CBS binder calls for it to sell the al- 
bum to that label for that price. The 
suit asks SI2 million in exemplary 
and punitive damages for the al- 
leged pact violation. 

The court is also asked to grant a 

temporary restraining order. for 
which there will be a Monday 114) 
hearing, halting Mogull, Rubinstein 
and United Artists Record group 
from disposing of the albums. 

The suit claims that the trio pos- 
sesses 760,000 of the double -pocket 
album. The plaintiffs claim theal- 
hums could he dumped at a lower 
price. injuring the CBS record sales, 
causing a resultant position drop on 
trade paper charts, debilitating the 
group's chances on concert tours 
and injuring its general popularity. 

The albums in the defendants' 
possession are allegedly defective 
and blemished merchandise. The 
court is asked topbserve that in such 
condition the sale of such goods vio- 
lates provision 17531 attic business 
and professions code of the state. 
The plaintiffs further claim that 70% 

of the 1.5 million albums they got 
from UA were defective. 

Certain UA foreign affiliates have 
refused to account to Jet for sales the 
suit charges. which plaintiffs claim 
will cause a loss in excess 0151 mil- 
lion. UA refuses to indemnify Jet for 
this amount, the suit charges. Dischi 
Ricordi, the Italian licensee. refuses 
to cease manufacturing the album, 
which will damage Jet in excess ofS5 
million, it's alleged. Defendants in- 
structed foreign affiliates not to ac- 
count to Jet. it's claimed. 

An affidavit from Stanson Mim- 
iroski, director of quality control. 

(Continued on page 94) 

ONLY 50,000 OR SO COMPLY 

Jukebox Operators 
Slow In Fee Payoff 

By MILDRED HALL 

WASHINGTON - Now that 
ASCAP has brought a test suit 
against allegedly delinquent juke- 
box operators for failure to pay mu- 
sic fees. a prophetic remark by Reg- 
ister of Copyrights Barbara Ringer 
may come true. 

The Register told Rep. Robert 
Kastenmeier. chairman of the 
House copyright- handling subcom- 
mittee. that only about 50,000 to 
60.000 boxes had met the statutory 
deadline for filing and paid $8 an- 
nual compulsory licensing fees. 

"Maybe," shcsaid, "they are wait- 

ASCAP Juke Suit 
Continued from page 1 

An ASCAP spokesman says 
"There is widespread disregard 
among jukebox operators for the 
new law, which they sought. He also 
says the filing of the complaint for 
copyright infringement "serves no- 
tice on all operators." 

The case is assigned to U.S. Dis- 
trict Jolla Mary Johnson Lowe, al- 
though narial date has yet been set. 

The complaint asks for a perma- 
nent injunction against all defend- 
ants performing the seven musical 
compositions in question, a min- 
imum of statutory damages of $250 
for each song alleged to have been 
performed, and for costs and attor- 
neys' fees. 

The suit is being handled jointly 
by the ASCAP legal department and 
the firm of PauL Weiss, Rifkind, 
Wharton and Garrison. 

ing for someone to put the arm on 
them before they'll comply." 

Representative Kastenmeier had 
asked her during May hearings on 
the Danielson (D- Calif.) record per- 
formance royalty bill. What chance 
she thought there would be of col- 
lecting any record performance roy- 
alty fees from jukebox operators if 
they were so delinquent in paying 
music fees called for under the new 
Copyright Act. 

Now, two months later, the juke- 
box registration continues to lag 
badly. The Special Licensing Divi- 
sion of the Copyright Office 
presently tallies 134,402 boxes regis- 
tered -only about one -third of an es- 

timated total of 400.000 boxes. 
About $1.075 million in fees has 
been collected. 

On June 21 at Copyright Royalty 
Tribunal hearings on jukebox access 

problems of music licensors, the 

number of registered boxes was esti- 

mated at about 130.000. 

Under the Danielson bill (which 
is dead for this session, but will be 

reintroduced next year), the oper- 
ators would not have to pay any ex- 

tra tax for the playing of recordings. 
The bill would prohibit any add -on 
to the $8 music performance fee. 

But jukebox operators are afraid 
the rates would eventually go up to 
cover record performance fees. dur- 
ing one of the Copyright Royalty 
Tribunal rate reviews which will 
come at 10 -year intervals, beginning 
in 1990 for jukebox rates. after an 

initial review in 1980. 

LLifelines] 
Morno9es 

Bob Wilber, soprano and alto 
saxophonist, to Pug Horton, singer, 
at the recent Nice Jau Festival in 
France. 

+ t 
Janice Darlene Chamberlin, coun- 

try songwriter and singer. to Mickey 
Rooney, actor and songwriter, July 
28 at Thousand Oaks. Calif. It is 
Rooney's eighth marriage. 

r 
Deborah May Hurn, actress, to 

Jim Ramos, former 1CM agent and 
manager of KC and the Sunshine 
Band, Aug. 3 at Miami's Plymouth 
Congregational Church. 

r t 
Susan Furito, Alpha Distributors 

ad coordinator, to Haney Rosen, 
Polygram New York Distribution 
Ness York sales manager, July 9 in 
New York. 

Births 
Son, Austin William, to Boz and 

Carmella Scaggs Aug. 2 in San Fran- 
cisco. Father is a Columbia Records 
artist. a 

Son. Zurdos, to Cleo and Demi Di- 
metros July 13 in Los Angeles. 
Mother is Westwood One's adminis- 
trative assistant; father is talent 
coordinator for the "In Hollywood" 
syndicated radio show. 

r r * 
Son. Dhani, to George Harrison 

and Olivia Arras, Aug. I in Windsor, 
England. Father is Dark Horse re- 
cording artist and former Beatle. 

Depths 
Carlos Chavez, 79, world renowned 

Mexican composer /director. died 
Aug. 2 in Mexico City of a heart at- 
tack. He had been in a coma two 
weeks. Chavez had composed 300 
works including six symphonies and 
was represented in Columbia's cata- 
log with two LPs. He composed his 
first symphony in 1925. He is sur- 

vived by a daughter. 

Glen Goins, 24, former guitarist 
and singer with Parliament/Funka- 
delies who has been working with 
Quazar. a new group signed to Arista 
Records, of Hodgkin's Disease July 
29. Goias. in addition to his work 
with Quazar, also was working with a 

second group. Matins, at the time of 
his death. Services were held Aug. 3 

in Plainfield, N.J. 
r 

Rudolph Kolisch, 82, left- handed 
violinist who for many years led the 
Kolisch String Quartet and who 
served as artist in residence at the 
New England Conservatory of Mu- 
sic, Aug. 2 at his home in Watertown, 
Mass. 

Dr. Edward F. Richardson. 78, 

Milwaukee pianist who was promi- 
nent throughout the Middlewest, 
near Slinger, Wis..July 16 in a motor 
ear accident. 

Willem van Ottcrloo, 70, former 
permanent conductor of the Hague 
Philharmonic, in a motor car acci- 

dent July 27 in Melbourne, Austrlia. 
Ile had numerous LP credits. 

a 

James Wigfall, 36. actor who 

played the cowardly lion in the 
Broadway musical. "The Wiz," Aug. 

I of injuries received in a motor car 

crash. r r 
Lewis Harris, 53. prominent enter- 

tainment industry attorney. at his 

home in New York July 28. 
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THREE TIMES A LADY- Co+l.eaoa, 
Orr. Camerae. Comeede al L MM, Mern, 7902 CPP 

GREASE -rn4e v,1h 

(Mn GIN, ARin, Galulen I GII Ri.nlydnnl. D GDO. RSO 691 WBM 

LAST DANCE -Donna I.e. 
(GO, Man/o.Pele BMNR.). P nban, Cu.,. 916 W8M 

MISS YOU -karat 56mo 
(TM Glee. Lim). ImAe tkMMt Rene Stern 
19107 (A4d.) 

HOT BLOODED-i..,, 
(424 Olin, Y.M Ioal. L Gomm, M lone, M N. MI 

80061£ DOG1E 0061E -,1,0, or Nor 
putt Mu.. 6 tarn M.M. Lohman I R. M WM, 1565 CPP 

LOVE WILL FIND A WAY -r.bl, Clow 
IM kM11e1. C trios. 0. Len. % MN 2041 ALM 

COPACABANA -470, 4.4. 
(Ba D,N,. Oa. Mnlrl, I Mriaw. 0 Saone far.. 
MID 0219 B 3 

MAGNET AND STEEL-.,, Egan 

WWII. Teti thaw 11.lmpw., Achod Oaa.L W Epn), 
Cam. 11(1719 WBM 

AN EVERLASTING LOVE -AM, 
AIM1 6AM'. 4p 1.1.ó0n1 B GIAA. MO 904 WBM 

HOPELESSLY DEVOTED TO 

YOU -Din, 
I. (YIN Ferry). I. Ian+. RSO 901 WBM 

LIFE'S BEEN GOOD -NA WM4 

(BU 524111711. i WMa, 011. 15193 

MY ANGEL BABY-TM, e1. 
(Sao Dan) D McNamee A see RCA 11250 ALM 

I'M NOT GONNA LET IT BOTHER ME 

TONIGHT -Abnb IM,Ih stn.. 
(BidM 4.1. Bue -IU Daul4n. PA 11161 

SHADOW DANCING -A 4i 6,00 
Ian GIN. Ram sae... nab G44n). BI MIA 6146 

ASo D1 

BAKER STREET -GMT AIIArtr 
(kph Mart. Gen Rae n,), 6 Iaffertr. Un11N kI . 1192 CPP 

KING TUT -AMA Mrw 
(WOum I Mdao), S Matta *vac Ma 1577 

KISS YOU ALL OVER -(w. 
141.Chaps.. Al CS.R... N. Chinn Wane. C.10 SW 
Rhea Irot) 

SHAME -nom C6amwlM' Met 
(T. LA.). 1a. .pea 11. Coast RCA 11122 

STAY /LOAD OUT -Ink*, Aro.ne 
(büa. Aroma M W.S,., A7i.m 1516 HAN4W8M 

FOOL IF YOU THINK ITS OVER -c . AIA 

(so DIMMI). C Rr, UI MI 1196 M., Arl.h) 

USE TA BE MY GIRL -ol.,, 
(L 6nUS L H.N). A GM ).. l Muff MUM,. 
InerLNl 6%42 (CIS) 

STILL THE SAME -B.M elAr 
(AA Steer led 19.), B. Stem, C,pd.1 1111 

HOT CHILD IN THE CITY -A.E Griper 

(Mae CNpnun). G1ó, M?CMMW? C4yl, 2226 CPP 

I'VE HAD ENOUGH -N., 
(PCA Mann.). P McCann.. C.IM 1594 

STUFF LIKE THAT -Q,.,, Ono 
(8.27 boo). Q- loan 0 AAN,O, V So .n. E Gle, 
Gds A. Tee. A. M,A .L4. AIM 2043 

YOU -Mb Cowie 
toe. AMu4) T Sew, A. IOU 

YOU AND I -Ns IoM 
O. pawn M S4r.). A Inn Gate 7)04) .en) 

GOT TO GET YOU INTO 

MY LIFE -Cana PM t re. 
(seen. Wharf. Lwnenalertaa,. CM.mbl 3 10796 WBM 

TWO TICKETS TO PARADISE -Ern, Mo 0 
182411 BdnNl, E Mon.. Cdumbu 110715 

MACHO MAN -v.. PAwk 

I .a. I 92' 
I. Was V WA, P IV4kAM). 

CPP 

LOVE IS IN THE AIR -Ion, rw1 
R,nr A Tamp), V.A. 1 Tate. 
Sot. trim Iot LAM.. 

RIVERS OF BABYLON -a,.., M 

I Moan. rrn.n. Reg, Dw., Mu Naut6lon, 
áhe,H.w 1027 (Wank M.) CPP 

REMINISCING -Ln4 Rini 411/ 
(Wn eon.. Lao ten 844). 6 use, M1r.AA 4601 ([898.3) MEW 

WBM 

*OM 

WA11 

CPP 

VOW 

VOW 
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CPP 
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36 8 MR. BLUE SKY -1,w., lane oahtsva 

IM Lone/ I Linea IM 115050 03151 

38 9 YOU'RE A PART 

OF . Con :.nn Rim 
CHA 

(Slew C.0), R CV:, Anda )701 

20 15 THE GROOVE LINE -NnlW? 
turn Ilw). R. It... pN 150524 ALM 

22 12 RUNAWAY-Ia.,. st.o. 
0.7 Ca E lefflrtee Sbre.). Drees. Gaon] 11174 1.1 CPP 

43 9 IUST WHAT I NEEDED -Cie 
pq Ilrma Elam. R paNl, titan 15191 WBM 

45 6 CLOSE THE DOOR -TedM PendM8M 
(G ale A Hunk 1 Gamble. L Muff, PM4oelpóu 
Worm . 3641 MIS) 

24 17 TAKE A CHANCE ON ME -AMI, 
(4nq Merida Bp. Pm.. 1 Móraon I 
e lane. Axone 3457 1/11174/1 

42 20 YOU'RE THE ONE THAT I 

WANT -ks. T wM4 106.. Na1aa1A. 
(Me .anal. 1. Eamar, MO MI WAN 

55 5 YOU NEEDED ME -Mee M..n, 
118. E0 Npm4n, A. C.d.% CAP41 4574 CHA 

44 22 TWO OUT OF THREE AIN'T BAD -Men Lon 

Rae i, MEre. I S4m.., ClnetanA Iie,mbeaa, 
15051) 14.) 

57 4 ROCK 8 ROIL FANTASY -No, 
Ib, Dwak I 0 Danes IM.. 0342 

66 2 SUMMER NIGHTS -4h. Tm.1u0Mb, A,.0n MMn 

1Wile SI (w.). 1 41224. w Cos.] ISO 906 

29 12 CAN WE STILL BE FRIENDS -Ttr brpa 
n awlpui). T bwp.t Sam. 0324 (M.o' 81..1 

59 4 THINK IT OVER -o..p use 
Itat AW), B 1W. I uteri 4599 

63 4 GET OFF -r., 
(II11. C Ontp. Lal.ma. Dub 5880 (TO) 

62 7 AIN'T NOTHIN' GONNA' 
KEEP ME FROM YOU -1., De Sae 
Olen G.. Ran Nü,NUn. Al., 6,44.). B. 61MM. Cal.. 129 

31 24 DANCE WITH ME -r.. 8n. 
,for, Old,), r Aoeq R b.. Onw 6169 (10) 

41 9 I NEED TO KNOW -Tom Pe. 6 The ...aim 
10nq Cale.. Man 91r/ Ton MI) 1 Peal 
STOW. 62010 CPP 

60 11 WILL YOU STILL LOVE ME 

TOMORROW -o,,, Mau. 
(Iee 14 .ee). 6. Got,, C O.L, ((111144 110749 CPP 

58 6 I LOVE THE NIGHT LIFE -Aka Bapp, 
Re= B.I.pan1, k BedBo 5 MMAMAT. Fordo, 1140 CPP 

65 3 LOVE THEME FROM EYES OF LAURA 

MARS -414. SMeund 
(6.9 90nì. R. U.Oo.. 1 2,54,1.?,. Co.. 310771 B3 

49 9 SONGBIRD-No. Seemed 
(G7 BIT). 0 WoIM S NAho, Cdumbu 310756 83 /CHA 

50 15 THANK GOD IT'S FRIDAY -L..6 AM Á1u1 
No R. Caà1MMm), A. Commlams. 4MManu 925 BUI 

70 3 TALKING IN YOUR SLEEP -tmbl Gw4 
(NN' 12,O]ó). R Cm6, B Wmdt Urged Met, 1214 CRP 

69 3 YOU'RE ALL I NEED 

TO GET BY -1M,., MIA. A Omen web..., 
(414 Ikld). A Ail.,/. V Smenn. Colombo 310772 CPP 

76 3 STEPPIN' IN A SLIDE ZONE -UM,, Boo 
(Taal CI4r6M. 1. la0p, 1. on 270 

72 3 IF YOU MANNA' DO A DANCE 

ALL NIGHT-swam 
(TI.. Ad)). T Mil. T 41. C Inn L sit Manor 3113 

64 4 TIME FOR ME TO FLY -1110 Spledol. 
IAe.m Crake) R Crown_ (p. 50112 WBM 

51 11 LOVE OR SOMETHING LIKE IT -c,,,, A.Lm 
Ilan 6.1ór). A IN,.. S GUT9n.7. O44d klet, 1210 CAM 

52 14 WONDERFUL TONIGHT -fat plots 
seq. 4124,1. L CMwea. ISO 895 WBM 

80 3 WHENEVER I CALL YOU 

"FRIEND " -Be , lalbm 
(III 1+.101, A lows. M Man,)W,?W Co.. 310753 WBM 

81 2 COME TOGETHER- ,,,.,.n 
IYCf 0111111, AM.Imdh). I Lennie. P 8,Grtnn, 
Cal.. 3,10102 AAM 

Al 2 YOU NEVER DONE IT LIKE 
THAT -GM,1. t Tamale 
(0,,100801. N Gr..Md. R. std.4.. AAM 2061 RAM 

OH DARLIN' -Soo &M 
(Gap M.O. 1 Men. P M.n.n, ROS 907 
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OUR NIGHT -Shaun Cassidy 
(WArne1 /Curb 8634) 

9ä8Y STOP CRYING -Bob Dylan 
( olumbla 31080 

BADLANDS -Bruce pAngsleen 
(C0)umbfa 3108 1 

SEE TOP SINGLE P CKS REVIEWS. pig.A 

TITLE -Artist 
(Prod..) Writer, Label I Number (DislriblA)M labet) 

SURRENDER -owp Tr.A 
(Toe aernunl, a ailMet pit 150970 

HE'S SO FINE -ba, E Me. MORN 
Mg M.P. 141011.80), I Mot ICI 11211 

ON THE STRIP -PM e.rb, 
(metes, I441. D. kWh. I Mol,, ASD 817 

FLYIN'-h.w 
14o4e hnkee), A Hr4r, kW 714 

READY OR NOT -MMa INIT 
Inn Mao). I. RIN,, A. Oteo. Wed OS2 

ARMS OF MARY-Cnlllrm 
1R Iumn, 1 NoAerun, M- 61441. L 711upe. 
Mea m 7031 

I WILL STILL LOVE YOU- s... 
(1a41 S4mat LC. RRd4a). a 9nau. 
P.O. 512 1((11!4118) 

SHE LOVES TO BE IN LOVE -Cup. 
Ron 1h... Wm [ab.. Lpe Ihpw1. 
T. Tkam0 lane nt 

RUNAWAY LOVE -M. Mead 
lu Ann). G Mar, Carla. 0731 

HOLLYWOOD NIGHTS -Coo s.ew, 
ABA stet, I Nam) B Steer GNM K11 

RIGHT DOWN THE LINE -Goo been 
(Nell thew( I fen IdIOM) 6. IWoo. 0.44 Mob 1233 

RAISE A LITTLE HELL- Tr..et, 
Ib1dr lxnmol S.N. Sam. YG 40821 

5.7.0.5 -a, lo 
11Mep Ire lope) Maw Napo. Mett.n 739T 

PARADISE BY DASHBOARD LIGHTS -1.0 te., 
(SMl lwdree I Swamp C4.Mwa 44trrtaa.l 
15US1114c) 

CALIFORNIA NIGHTS -seen 
(S.M. San. T.fa,, Peat Cawdm. C;,bi A410 

SHE'S ALWAYS A WOMAN -IA, me 
IP.d Iamrl 1114 (chase 110181 

BREAK IT TO THEM GENTLY -I.,tw C...wp. 
Ilea Ce0000L 

,Z 
r0rtrM E7001E KBS) 

ALMOST LIKE BEING IN LOVE -M.a..i l.l.aen 
(se.l Want. Skye &Meek A7. Len*. T. Leta. 
LMI ..ma 1001 

BLAME IT ON THE BOOGIE -MM 4,70. 
(S..tn Mull M. Awls. B Ia. . L &as 
A. 7091 Mae.) 

IT'S REALLY YOU -The T.rrT *RAN 11.. 
( lone S.heti ..l. A Tweet. T. Swnto, tit Ate 

NEW ORLEANS LADIES-,..., u 11.. 
moss. MTul. M Qr. LWia. CMAM 4516 

LIVINGSTON SATURDAY NIGHT -4..,2]70 
hake Par.A I. knee. BSC 12391 

WILD IN THE STREETS -kin. Lew 
(1n0W L.uk 6 M,.,, 150 AM 

ALL I SEE IS YOUR FACE -a. 117 

1MALk11 MCC.., E Ford NA.). D NA 008 cr., 2171 

CHATTANOOGA 0000 CHOO -t.. Mc. 
(T, M.Aael Lars Ulrr. bó,)_ M Gard.. I Wan.. 
I.IMII, 1205 

BACK IN MY ARMS AGAIN -ca,. a,o 
16un 11+101). NdAM. Du.,. 144.1 2110 CHI., 2371 

THAT ONCE IN A LIFETIME- s...4. 
(true ht.M, 0 rant. E Peron Merin 73!!2 

TOOK THE LAST TRAIN -48 tats 
(Den. i.lp), 0. tae. L build, Elefba 1565011 

IF EVER I SEE YOU AGAIN -Aa.t. clad 
Ik. Mask 1 kris Meade 3111 

IT'S A HEARTACHE-.. Ty4. 
Wend Uo44 Joe I WMe). Sall B awe so 11249 

YOU BELONG TO ME -cam sww 
(Ma 104.). C Swop M. MCOoW. DMtn 41171 

RUMOUR AT THE HONKY TONK- s.ebaw. 
(BM AMo,o42 A ADA, 7Mi hon. MAO 1Cwdd) 

CPP 
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WE BELIEVE... 
WE'RE RIGHT OH 

THE BUTTON 
Y U S C OR M O R S t O R O N C, M G 

Includes 
TANGERINE / MAGIC BIRD OF FIRE 

GETAWAY / NICE N' NAASTY 
SALSOUL HUSTLE SALSOUL 3001 

THE SALSOUL ORCHESTRA: 
Greatest Disco Hits 
The world famed big dance band at 
their super best. Contains non -stop dance- 
able versions of all their biggest hits from 
"TANGERINE" through "GETAWAY" 
for the first time on one record. Pro- 
duced, arranged and conducted by 
hitmaker VINCENT MONTANA. JR . 

and blended by WALTER GIBBONS. 

I.aRaw 
NIGHT FEVER / YOU SHOULD BE DANCING 

STAYIN' ALIVE / HIT AND RUN 
DR. LOVE / MY LOVE IS FREE 

SALSOUL SATURDAY NIGHT 
DISCO PARTY 

Three newly recorded Bee Gee gorillas tuned 
to the successful style of THE SALSOUL 
ORCHESTRA as produced, arranged and 

conducted by VINCENT MONTANA, JR. 
Also including major hits by CHARO, 

LOLEATTA HOLLOWAY, FIRST 
CHOICE, DOUBLE EXPOSURE 
and RIPPLE in full -length disco 

edits, available for the first 
time on one Ip. 

(RIO DE JANEIRO 
Can"G-ejs a. 

RIO DE JANEIROTHE GIRL FROM IPANEMA/ 
BRAZILIAN NIGHTS. AMAZON QUEEN 

MY RIO LADYTHE LADY IS LATIN 
O 

acll 
slo 

Im IUQCS' 

IN THE 
BEGINNING 

ROCIET ROCK 
LOVE YOU 

MADLY 
i MOON MAIDEN 

FLEURETTE 
AFRICAINE 
HIPPO HOP 

GARY CRISS: Rio De Janeiro 
That top disco hit, "RIO DE JANEIRO," 
emerges like a summer breeze in a new 
album containing the full version, as 
well as classics, "THE GIRL FROM 
IPANEMA" and "BRAZILIAN 
NIGHTS," plus future hits, "MY 
RIO LADY" and "AMAZON 
QUEEN" in a mix by dj 
RICHIE RIVERA. 

A 

LUV YOU MADLY ORCHESTRA 
Up- dated, up -tempo versions of the great 
Ellington classics performed by nephew 
Stephen James and Kermit Moore with 

the forty piece orchestra created to 
contemporize the Duke. A medley 

of standards sets the pace, followed 
by dj WALTER GIBBONS unique 

mixes of "MOON MAIDEN" 
and James' own 

"ROCKET ROCK." 

HITBOUND 
WINNING TEAM 

BECOME A SALSOUL BELIEVER. If you believe hard enough, your WE BELIEVE IN SALSOUL 
button will arrive in the mail shortly. Look for it. The badge you can wear with pride. 

Salsoul Records Manufactured by the Salsoul Record Corporation A Cayre Industries Company, 240 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y- 10016 
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FOR WEER ENDING AUG 12. 1978 

so 

* 

Conlon. from Nellonal Retail 
Slates by the 6auVc PooulanW 
Chari Department and the 
Record Market Research Oe 
paremenl of Battened 

ARTIST 

Tille 
Label, Number (041. label) 

2 2 

* 
* 4 

5 5 

6 6 

13 SOUNDTRACK 
Grease 
1430 RS 24002 

8 ROLLING STONES 
Some Girls 
RrH Slav COC 391011 (MUMU 

12 COMMODORES 
Natural HtQh 
ROOM. M7961 RI 

6 FOREIGNER 
Double Vision 
Mlan& SO 19999 

9 BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN 
Oatkness Al The Edge 01 Town 
Couru, IC 35318 

12 
BOB SEGB ND 

THE SILVER 

Stranger In Town 
Co. SW 11698 

SOUNDTRRpACK 

Hear sroClub Band 
ASO RS2 4100 

ANDY GIBS 
Shadow Ranting 
RSO RS 3031 

* 

8 7 9 

9 9 38 

SUGGESTED LISO 
PRICE 

2 Y 

ú 
. ó 

i 
ó 

Vm W 
á 

Si An PERFORMER -LP 6 

rngmrenng grealrnl poporlan' 
lr UP.ardpiogr 111 elms /mek 

ARTIST 

Title 
Label, Number (Ost. Labe» 

41. 

12.98 

I 
7.111 

1238 

736 

73 7!t 
A 
7.91 734 

. 
7.1 

791 

7.9t 

SOUNDTRACK 
Saturday Night Fever 
RSO RS t OM 

10 11 10 JOE WALSH 
But Seriously, Folks 
reeve EL I41 

11 12 6 BOB DYLAN 
Sheet Legal 
Cd... IC 15113 

12 13 7 TEDDY PENDERGRASS 
Life Is A Song Worth Singing 
P16.1064 MhmMwW 1715091 ItESI 

13 14 9 PABLO CRUISE 
Worlds Away 
MN 0,4697 

11 15 7 MOODY BLUES 
Octave 

ea/on es As 

IS 16 8 QUINCY JONES 
Sounds And Stuff Like Thal 
AW seem 

16 17 45 

17 8 15 

* 20- 9 * 21 42 

* 22 25 

21 10 14 

22 19 42 

23 24 10 

* 33 8 

B ILLY JOEL 
The Stranger 
tab.q lt 34987 

GERRY RAFFERIY 
City To City 
we, Mals LIMA MO 7_91 

A TASTE OF HONEY 
CayMI SI 11754 5W 

1091 

1.95 

7.91 

7.98 

7.911 

7.91 

736 

7_15 

0091 

131 

1.! 

7311 

0075 

z! 

7.! 

L! 

7A 

73/ 

7.! 

__ 731 

yA 

7.! 

1.! 

738 

7 

MEAT LOAF 
Bat Out 01 Hell 
(oviCkeeive ummAoi .I PC 31971 7.111 

BARRY MANIWW 
Even Now 
44193 a84164 7.91 7315 

SOUNDTRACK 
Thank God It's Friday 
tow.. 6481P 1099 121 11.18 

7A 

CHUCK MANGIONE 
Feels So Good 
NM SPM56 738 

TOM PETTY B THE 
HEARTBREAKERS 
You're Gonna' Get It 
SM11.48t OA 57029 

MCI JAMES 
Come Gel It 
Gab C796I (Ma..i 

/_99 

7.! 

* 31 3 JOHNNY MATHIS 8 DENIECE 
WIWAMS 
That's What Friends Are For 
form.. IC 35135 * 28 9 LTD 
Toelhernes; 

* 29 7 ALAN PARSON'S PROJECT 
Pyramid 
rotten 4110 * 30 12 EVELYN "CHAMPAGNE" KING 
Smooth Talk 
Pd /Pt 1 2u,6 

29 18 9 BARBRA STREISAND 
Songbird 
Cow.. Ir. sus 

21 VILLAGE PEOPLE 
Macho Man 
Caw .a NR14 )a9M1 

26 ABER 
the Album 
Mask S0 19164 

32 25 17 CARLY SIMON 
Boys In The Trees ht. 64 1711 

33 26 n JEFFERSON STARSHIP 
Jefferson Slarship Earth 
Ovni Ball 75151íU) 

DAVID GILMORE 
(OS..F, It 1S15A 

STEELY DAN 

Id A AB ìOrA 

iY 34 

31 23 

* 36 7 

35 27 44 

71_ 7.! 

7_! 

7.! 

7.! 

698 

l.M 

791 

7.! 

7.91 

7! 

1.91 

7.! 

736 

71 

7. 

7! 

7. 

7.! 

7.! 

7.95 

7.91 

7.! 

W 36 4 KENNY LOGGING 
Nighlwalch 
Columl., IO 153$7 * 39 7 CON FUNK SHUN 
Love Shines 
Mrn7 SAM 1 3175 * 40 5 NATAUE COLE 
Natalie live 
(mini Snll'1109__ 111 * 41 5 CRUSADERS 
Images 
85e 16,1 BA 6030 OW I 7.96 

40 32 9 RITA DOGE 

AIM SP 4699 7111 

41 35 31 PETER BROWN 
Fan7as Lae AHac 
Orlw IW Ilk) 

42 42 7 DAVE MASON 
Mariposa Oo Ora 
(Aunt. IC lSNS_ 

43 43 IS WINGS 
London Town 
GI!d SW 11717 

44 37 16 O'IAYS 
So Full 01 Love -- - _ 

PM.ldu. Lr.relt.e.11719155 (CaS 73K 

45 45 38 ERIC CLAPTON 
Slowhand 
Aso 161 loll 7.! 

SuGGPRICE ES EO LIST 

C 
W 

s 

Z 
ARTIST 

Title 
Label, Number (DisI. Label) 

728 7.! 7.! 

1 7.! 

ION 1131 

736 7.! 

7.91 

731 

7.91 

46 

42 

48 

49 

W 

52 

53 

54 

55 

56 

57 

W 

59 

60 

50 

44 

47 

46 

11 GEORGE DUKE 
Don't Let Go 
(vo it 15355 

15 SSOUNDTRACK 
M 

mu: 12000 

11 BONNIE TYLER 
It's A Heartache 
RCA Aft I t81 l 

13 UNOA CUFFORD 
II My Friends 
Could See Me Now 
tun. 01W 5021.. 

BROTHERS JOHNSON 
Bam 
ALM SP el/ 

4 PETER GABRIEL 
Peter Gabriel 
Moor 50 11111 

5 CRYSTAL GAYLE 
When I Dream 
l6.Ir1 klau MU 851 

I 

18 GENESIS 
And Then There Were 
age& SD 19171 

65 

56 

53 

54 

60 

58 

57 

69 

61 

48 

13 FOFOIIIT 
Stone Blue 
&amar BM 6977 Manse Rios) 7.91 7A 738_ 

9 LITTLE RIVER BAND 
Sleeper Catcher 
Coats SW 11761 7.! 7A 7A 

20 ATLANTA RHYTHM SECTION 
Champagne Jam 
Potato PO 161)1 

14 WIWI NELSON 
Stardust 
totem. It 75305 7.11 7A 1.11 

10 TOBY BEAU 
RGAi112771 7A 7.15 7.11 

11 THE KIWIS 
Melds 
Ana, AB /1437 1A /1 7111 

17 HEATWAVE 
Central Healing 
Port II 31260 

7x 

1131 

1_! 

7.lß 7A 

1L! 11.! 

7.! _ 731 

7.0 7A 7A 

736 

7.! 

135 1.98 

7A 7.91 

71 731 7A 

Three 
7! 7A 131 

1.! 7.! 71 

62 

63 

64 

* 
66 

67 

AS 

66 

62 

63 

64 

93 

68 

72 

7l 

23 VAN HALER 
Rune &w 85113075 

27 JOURNEY 
Inhndy 
CU..bo lC 34912 

17 HEART 
Ma[[a7e 
MWira.. 

M 
MI6 s00ó 7.! 7A )1 

44 KANSAS L 
Pant 01 Know Return 
Avon 17 349791Eeoi 7.91 7.! 7111 

4 MILUE JACKSON 
Get II Outchá System 
Sonny 5P 16719Idohlel 7.98 /.! 7.10 

6 HERRIE 1VANCOCI 
Sunlight 
rat... if 11907 7.111 0.% 711 

15 TODD RUNDGREN 
Hermit Or Minh HAb io 
Om .l, Baal OBI I0,mn Boa) 7.91_ 1.10 _ 7,11 

33 EOOIE MONEY 

71 7.! 7A 

7.! 7A L! 

* 81 

* 
73 73 

74 74 

75 76 

3 

6 

KENNY ROGERS 
Lae Or Something Like It 
Muni Mats oALA 903 

MICHAEL HENDERSON 
In The Night 
BuNe11 MS 5712 CaU) 

15 SUN 
Sunburn 
CPed ST 11123 

19 JIMMY BUFTETT 
Son Of A Son 01 A Sailor 
MK M 1016 

37 EARTH, WIND 6 FIRE 

All All Ti aa IC 34905 

SOGGESTE) t15í 
PRICE 

76 76 

W 

12 NORMAN CONNORS 
This Is Your Life 
14. 1113 1177 

9 BETTY WRIGHT 
Lee 
Mom MW ORl 

* 95 3 UFO 

Obsession 
CAryMI* CIM 1167 

79 79 

731 

731 

17 REO SPEEDWAGON 
You Can Tune A Peno, But You 
Can't Tuna Fish 
EpA It 35011 

* 90 45 STEVE MARTIN 
Let's Gel Small 
Mona BM 1SC 3090 

7.! 

7A * 91 7 THE CARS 

Delan 61 135 731 

736 

736 

736 

7.15 

736 

7A 

731 

7.! 

731 

735 

731 

731 

7.! 

738 

1 

731 

7M 

7! 
82 84 

83 85 

N 811 

85 75 

87 49 

* 99 

14 DRAMATICS 
Do What You Manna' Do 
ABC M 1077 7! 7 

9 

AtIONM abes 
KLEMMER 

)ALMwas 

4 THIN U22Y 
Live And Dangerous 
wrir 8,v_ .-BS 3713 

46 VILLAGE PEOPLE 
4oa eon., SLP B 064 

Reaching For The Sky 
Cp,MI sr 11729 

33 JACKSON BROSSE 
Running On Empty led 6E113 

4 VARIOUS ARTISTS 
Cahlarna lam 2 
Columba PC2 35389 

NATALIE COLE 
Thanldul 

el* 11701 

89 89 36 

* 

* 
92 

111 

104 

92 

* '103 

y31 

71 

7A 

5 MICHAEL JOHNSON 
The Michael Johnson Album 
OM lemma Sir 17002 

7 

INARRI HUMPHREY 
Freestyle 
EPC 1 35338 

38 TROD STEWART 
Foot Loose 8 Fancy Free 
Wear tor, WSW 

35 CHIC 
MIMaa 50 19153 

731 711 798 

u 

00412.5,. PC )4909 

69 70 10 CHEAP TRICK 
Heaven Tonight 

7.! 7.15 lee II 35312 * 80 I POOR 

7 x95 95 
Get OH 
Oök 10015170, 711 7! 

94 

96 

97 

98 

99 

li 

100 12 WHISPERS 
Headlights 
RCR DO 2711 

nigg* CHRIS REA 

What Eger Happpened 
To Benny Sanbnl 
Ua144 Man MLA 871 

98 38 DONNA SUMMER 
Once Upon A Time 
CvWa<a 1114P 7018_ 

51 17 ISLET BROTHERS 
Showdown 

n.r6u11910aPKm 

52 27 GEORGE BENSON 
Weekend In L A. 
wor.I has 21981171 

55 19 PAM SMITH 
Easley 
MeA Ai 4171 

DOLLY PARTON 
Heartbreaker 

Af 2191 

16 BANO 
The Last Waltz 
VW, firm 3w5 1146 

77 FLEETWOOD MAC 
Rumours 
Muse Brat 13SÁ Ip iO 

67 20 JOHNNY MATHIS 
,You Light Up My lute 
Clue. IC ISM 

BEAWIS 
Sgt Pe is LmeIY 
Hearts Club Band 
r,r,.. :kW :651 

115 3 GATO BARBIERI 
Imop.O 
AGM 1)10 

101 101 

102 59 

103 

7 

7! 

7311 

7.11 

171 

7A _- 

7A 

7A 

7A 

714 

STAR PERFORMERS: Stars are awarded on the Top LP's 6 Tape chart based on IM following upward moyemnl. 1. 0 Strong Incteas n Ilea / 1.20 Upward momant el 4 posnlons 151 30 Upward mevrrranl of or 8 position' / 31-40 Upward movman of 8 poaltlons / 41 -100 Upward movement of 10 potlllons. Previous week's starred posrhon are maintained without a slat a rho product Is Ina ho ding Period This will, In some oases, block out products which would normally mov0 up with o star In Such cases. produory will be awarded a Star w Ihoul the requr ed upward movement noted above Recording Industry An 01 America seal for 
sales of 500.000 units. (Seal indicated by bullet ) L Recording Industry Assn Of America seal for sales of 1.000.000unns (Seallndicaled by triangle.)Recordinglnduslry A doptional 
to all manufacturers 
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'rMu.Y. .reupy xx...1QYf .t 
NrM19rHi ur.. ,Y.nil;r . ,ti;. /si abro/ Yew 

yél'L'-- .. A 
4.7..1',": , ,.. 3 ! .. ; 

Studio One 
JBL 4350's. 
NEVE custom 32 x 24 console, 
Studer A80 24 track. Your 

rooms 
are 

ready! 
o 

a 

_ Illllt 

411fi 3r lellílr°jj6,g ;'. 11 1 ,w-, 

. .I!/777! 

Studio Two: 
JBL 4350's, 
NEVE 28 x 24 console, 
Studer A80 24 track. 

Studio Three: 
JBL 4311's, 

NEVE 12 x 4 console, 
Studer A80 8 track. 

48 Yorkville Avenue 
Toronto Canada M4W 1L4 

(416) 920 -2211 

Copyrighted material 
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POSITION 

106-200 

?.c. 

Y 
o 

. 
W 

N 

ó 

w 

M 

Y 
* 

g. 

.. 
z 
146 

ISO 

138 

142 

140 

148 

151 

152 

_ 

113 

159 

153 

155 

154 

125 

157 

165 

w 
C7 

Ê 

y 
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2 

IS 

4 

7 

9 

16 

5 

5 

___ 

28 

2 

6 

5 

13 

12 

18 
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STAR PERF R -LP's 
ególwnq grows' prop0 ,on 

are upward Pro 745th s Nk 9 

ARTIST 

Tdle 
Label, Number (Del. label) 

SUGGESTED LIST 
PRICE 

a 

% e 
° 
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SUGGESTED UST 
PRICE 

53 

< 
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o Y 
o t6 
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ARTIST 

Labe. Nu be, Dist label 
3 

( ) < . 
rYS 

a 
á 

i 
4 o 

û, 

3 a 

W 

le 

106 

3lí 

108 

109 

110 

111 

112 

113 

114 

_ 
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.. 

.c 
ei 
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.1 

11 

s,aos uy ma aus.c Populan' 
Bran Depanmenl and ins 
Record Ma.' Rose.. 03 
farmer' 01 Billboard 
ARTIST 

title 
Label, Number (Dist. Label) 

tE JONES 

Kure Ites SW5Iw.mr. [On) 7.! 1 Ue 
+f 

ISO ISM 
See Forever Eyes Ñ. Sn 50Q)4 L y!1 7.08 

aft 

ELVIS PRESLEY 
Elvis Sings For Children And 
Grownups Too 
1u0n17907 a!t LW 

Jam 1980's 
Paytlm v01 u+q 

CAPTAIN BTENNIILL 
Dream 
MM. SP AM? 

EARL KLUGH 
Magic In Your Eyes 

um,4 Rini, Wu 177 

DAVID BROMBERG 
Bandit In A Bathing Suit 
rime, r 955, __ 

STANLEY CLARKE 

y 
Modern Man 
Neme,a 0 .301 _ 
SWEET THUNDER 
Udnrl9547 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 

Disco Party 
M..,r2x17ai1CI 

11MI HENORIX 
The Essenllal hml Hendn7 
nn,aa _Ttt 724S,Wnrr 6,7. 1 

WAYLON JENNINGS i WILLIE 
NELSON 
Waylon b Willie 
nor Aft 1386 

S'LVESTER 

canï99sé 
SNML 
Crum 1009 

TOM ROBINSON BAND 
Power In The Darkness 
Km. S1911778 Kept. 
a& KING 
Midnight &lever 
ABC M 1061 

SATURDAY NIGHT BAND 
Cane On Dance. Dance 
Prr. M 17155 _ 
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Radio-TV Programming 

IBS Will Beam Mehta & Serkin 
NEW YORK t ubl. Broadcasting Ser.t,c will tcicvtx a benefit yonxert ul ' e New York Philharmonic conducted by Zubin Mehta Sept. 20 as a segment 

yá its "Live From Lincoln Center" series. 
The event will mark the tv debut of pianist Rudolf Serkin, who will perform 

'r :ethoven's Fifth Piano Concerto. 

ay' 
In many areas, PBS officials report, the concert will also be simulcast in 

w :rec. Mehta, moving from his post with the Los Angeles Philharmonic, will 
conducting the New York orchestra just six days after taking over as its per- ; anent maestro. 

93 

BROADWAY'S BEST -Top stars who will shine at Billboard's 11th annual International Radio Pro- c gramming Forum include the cast of "Ain't Misbehavin'," upper left; "Grease," upper right; The ç 
Magic Show," lower left; "l Love My Wife," lower right; and "Annie," at left below. Reid Shelton C 
and Shelley Bruce, who are shown in the "Annie" picture are among the stars who will appear at a 

rn 

special luncheon presentation entitled "The Best Of Broadway." 

KWIZ Eyes Variety Programming r 
Approaches `Old Style' Of Shows With 

LOS ANGELES -KWIZ -AM 
and FM in nearby Orange County 
are experimenting with broadening 
their demographic hase by appeal- 
ing to diverse musical tastes. 

"We're looking at the old style of 
programming." explains owner and 
general manager Bill Weaver. who 
also programs the outlets. "We're 
taking specific shows and letting 
them play certain kinds of music." 

Most recently, Weaver and music 
director Diana Kerchin developed 
"Disco Saturday Night," a five -hour 
program airing 7 p.m. to midnight 
and featuring charted disco hits by 
the Bee Gees. Donna Summer, 
Yvonne Elliman. Tuxedo Junction, 
Heatwave, Chic and others. D1 Rick 
West hosts. It's quite a departure 
from the station's usual MOR ap- 
proach. 

"It's an obvious attempt to lock 
into this disco phenomenon," says 
Weaver, who also programs and 
owns KLOK -AM in San Jose, Calif. 
"To my knowledge, it's the first disco 
programming in our area." 

Weaver also is considering adding 
a country program to the AM side 
plus other 'specialty' shows, perhaps 
only of 15 minutes' duration. "It's 
the idea of 'framing' something 
unique," he explains. 

.KWIZ now even frames its oldie. 
with 20 seconds of production pre - 
cursing the DJ intro, followed by 
one hit of the '50s or '60s. "We call it 
'Nostalgia Time,' " he adds, pointing 
out the 'show' lasts only about four 
minutes. 

Similarly. Weaver has reactivated 
the concept of listeners voting on 
new singles. Called "Rate A 
Record," KWIZ frames each new re- 

By RAY HERBECK JR. 

lease with as much background in- 
formation as possible. "If there's 
strong reaction, ' says Weaver. "we'll 
play it several days." 

On the FM band, Weaver is at- 
tempting another unusual approach 
to programming. He calls it "con- 
temporary beautiful music" and ad- 
mits he's having difficulty in finding 
enough cuts. 

"We're trying to appeal to all ages 
from 18 on up :' he says. "but with- 
out relying on the instrumental re- 
makes so often associated with beau- 
tiful music." For instance. KWIZ - 
FM would not play "Take It Easy" 
by the Eagles, whereas "soft rock" 
KNX -FM in Los Angeles would 
program the cut regularly. 

"We'd be more likely to air some- 
thing softer by Barry Manilow or 
Neil Diamond." explains Weaver 
"We use a lot of album cuts. con- 
sequently. but it's hard to find the 
right kind to fit this idea." 

He says there's a great deal of dis- 
agreement over what constitutes a 

"soft rock" sound. as indicated by 
the difference between his own out- 
let and KNX -FM. "We're trying to 

sound contemporary." he says, "but 
:dso make it more like a 'good music' 
station " 

Elvis On N.Y. TV 
NEW YORK - \leirumedia's 

WNEW -TV New York se ill mark the 

first anniversary of Elvis Presley's 

death with a Presley film festival 
Aug. 14 to 20. 

Showings at I I:30 p.m. will in- 
clude "Girls, Girls. Girls," "King 
Creole." "Blue Hawaii." -Rousta- 
bout," "Tickle Me," "Flaming Star," 
and "G.1, Bides." 

Musical Mix 

Weaver believes in developing 
new ways of doing old -style radio - 
locking into different elements to 
construct a format. and avoiding a 

"one sound" approach. "I think that 
people can accept and enjoy differ- 
ent types of music on one station," 
he says. He points to KWIZ -AM and 
FM ranking number one in Orange 
County for ages 25-49 among outlets 
there. 

However, he does face a difficult 
promotion task in trying to appeal to 
such a wide variety of listening au- 
diences. He's considering solving the 
problem with a catch phrase: 
"KWI7 Gives You Everything" 

Rural Radio 
In France 
Goes Disco 

PARI - \ itli the sole official ra- 
dio nctssork in France, France Inter. 
showing little interest in the hugely - 
commercial disco music as program- 
ming material, radio stations on the 
French frontiers are playing up the 
music style to the obvious benefit of 
the record companies. 

Radio Andorra has started a 

peak -hour 60- minute show featur- 
ing disco music and including a 

disco chart. Europe No. 1 has intro- 
duced a program "Hit Parade Des 

Clubs" which runs through the 
week, devoted entirely to disco- 
theques and relevant charts. 

Radio Sud has initiated "Show 
Business" which runs a total 2!h- 

hours daily and is built round latest 
disco hits. 
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94 Late General News 

CBS Confab Winds Down 
Continued from page 10 

strength since at any given moment 
an artist of the most diverse back- 
ground can add his success to ours." 

Ellis said that if there is any trend 
in pop music today it is toward sim- 
plification, told he said in the next 
year the company will be seeking to 
find the rock'n'roll stars of tomor- 
row. 

He quoted Craigo, who had ear- 

lier declared "the future of Colum- 
bia Records is in rock'n'roll.' At the 
same time, Ellis said. the company 
would not neglect black music, jazz 
or 

If we have a weakness in any 

area it is in the field of disco and pre- 
teen rock. This is no surprise to us, 

since we've set high standards for all 
artists joining the Columbia label. 
None of us has a great interest in 
signing a record to our label. but if 
the right disco or pre -teen artist 
comes along, we will sign him:' said 
Ellis. 

Frank Mooney. in his speech. said 
the next major innovation and it is 

on the horizon now is bar coding. 
This will have a positive improve- 
ment on our industry. as important 

an effect as it already has had on 

food and other packaged goods. 

In a speech earlier in the week. 

Don Dempsey reminded the CBS 

staffers that music "is fusing itself to- 

gether ... in every imaginable way 

... and you must not work from pre- 
conditioned musical formulas that 
do not permit new creative opportu- 
nities to enter." 

Tony Martell, vice president and 
general manager, CBS Associated 
Labels, in his speech pointed out 
that this year his labels are having 
"tremendous" success with singles, 
with singles dollars 60% up this year 
over last. 

Larry Harris. vice president and 
general manager. Portrait Records. 
said that Portrait. after two years. is 
well on its way to meeting the goal 
he set at last year's convention to be- 
come "one of the six most successful 
record companies in the U.S. by 
1979" He said Portrait would con- 
tinue signing superstars. And. he 

said, "Any company that does not 
sign new artists is a bank, not a 

record company. And Portrait is a 

record company. not a bank." 

Mogull & ELO In 2 Suits 
Continued from page 87 

CBS Records, filed in the action. 
states that he did perform a claimed 
standard industry sampling proce- 
dure of the albums turned over to 
CBS by the defendants. His eval- 

< uation of the 1.14 million records, 

mheld that 77% of the total were unac- 
ceptable. Of that total. 625,000 were 

J m "Out Of The Blue" albums. where 
he found 41% defective. ñ 

Nimiroski reported that he visited 
m 

the UA warehouse in St. Louis with 
ci Avi Rajhansa, CBS Terre Haute 

plant manager, where he observed 
as conditions that explained the qual- 

ity deficiency. 
D He said he saw almost all the al- 
< bums stacked horizontally. where in 

CBS' experience record cartons are 
stacked so that records are vertical in 
the carton. Pallets had been placed 
one on top of the other and many 
cartons were broken and crushed, so 
that the weight of upper -tier pallets 
rested directly on cartons below, 
causiiig the warpage, he said. 

In a deposition from Arden. the 
ELO personal manager. he states 
that he and his employes called do- 
mestic UA distributors to query 
them as to returns made after March 
31. 1978, of the "Out Of The Blue" 
album to UA. 

He found a reponed total of 
167,238 albums including the fol- 
lowing individual returns: Alta. 
Phoenix, 15,700: Pickwick. Dallas, 
18,000; Miami, 4.000: Western Mer- 

Chrysalis Ships 
Tri -Fold Units 

LOS ANGELES- Chrysalis is 

making available to its distributors 
and dealers tri -fold display units for 
merchandising purposes. according 
to national sales manager Stan Lay- 
ton. 

Measuring 41 inches by 71 inches 
the display unit has the advantage, 
indicates Layton. of allowing a dis- 
play to be pre- assembled. folded 
away and easily transported from 
one locale to another. 

The finished display board has 

room for a poster. album jackets, 
pictures and streamers containing 
information about tour dales. 

Layton adds that the tri-folds are 
applicable for both retail in -store 
and window display but can also be 
utilized at the one -stop level. 

chandisers, Denver. 19,820: and Za- 
moiski. Baltimore. 1 10.000. 

In a deposition Walter Dean. CBS 
executive vice. president, states that 
Dave Neckar. production chief for 
UA, telexed him July 5, 1978. that 
the UA ELO inventory was 690.000 
albums. Dean said he advised Mo- 
gull in discussions that the albums 
Mogul) was offering to sell belonged 
to CBS as part of the inventory sold 
by UA to Jct. Mogull disagreed. He 
said the albums were returns from 
distributors after March 31, 1978. 
Dean also stated that Mogul) indi- 
cated clearly that dumping the al- 
bums was the only alternative to a 

buyout by CBS. 
Lanny Lee. president of Mer- 

chants Music Consultants, a New 
York cutouts firm, in a deposition, 
argued the value to an artist in sur- 
plus album sales. He said the lower 
priced deletion often introduced a 

buyer with less spending money to 
an act he ordinarily could not buy as 

firstline merchandise. 
He said the "Out Of The Blue" al- 

bum was out for some time at full 
price and that the artist would ben- 
efit from its sales now as a cutout. He 
pointed up the no return advantage 
of a cutout to the act. 

Neckar. in a deposition. claims 
that it is his experience as a produc- 
tion executive that the sampling 
procedure used by CBS is not an in- 
dustry standard. but rasher used by 
the military in purchasing. 

He says the 2.5% sample factor 
used by Miniroski is far below the 
acceptable sample percentage used 
in the industry to test defectives. 

His experience says a 10% defec- 
tive sample is significant and calls 
for sampling every carton from the 
shipment in question. Neckar says 
he did not receive one quality com- 
plaint from a distributor on the ELO 
album in question. UA's horizontal 
stacking of cartons is acceptable in 
the industry. Neckar contended. He 
claims returns were in the St. Louis 
warehouse only a short time and rec- 
ords could not get bowed in that pe- 
riod of time. 

George Boyle. financial vice pres- 
ident of UA, declared to the court 
that if UA dumped the ELO albums, 
they would not he sold through nor- 
mal retail channels. as the CBS 
copies would. but rather through 
thrift bins" in Kmarts and Thrifty 
drug stores. He said thrift bin buyers 
never buy at full price. 

r InsideTrock 
There's Industry speculation about the new prefix on 

the upcoming Boston album. Will it be the first one that 
CBS ups lo $8.98 before Christmas? ... Jon Landau, 

Bruce Springsteen's producer is now also his manager. 

... Columbia artists Toto hired a sky -writer to bid fare- 

well to departing CBS Records conventioners in Los An- 
geles. Next year's parley will be in San Francisco in July. 

CBS is mulling a 11á -cent increase per disk for custom 

LP pressing.... Ed Portnoy, founder and president of 
Record Shack in New York. is rumored ready to start a 

West Coast operation in either Compton or Gardena, 
Calif.... Barrie Bergman, president of the Record Bar 
chain, named director of the Durham branch of the First 
Union National Bank. His father. Harry, chairman of 
the chain. was recently appointed a board member of a 

rival bank in the city. 
Automatic Records is mounting its first sales program. 

The "Pop Rocks" promotion offers free goods with an 

increased return allowance both for the LP. and the 

"Down On The Boulevard" EP. The program is run with 
Jem Records.... California Music one -stop is low ball- 

ing $7.98 LPs at $4.50 via print ads in New West maga- 

zine. 
Doubleday is publishing "The Boy Who Dared To 

Rock: The Definitive Elvis" by Paul Lichter. The 300 - 
page 57.95 paperback was set for release last summer but 
was rescheduled following the singer's death. Lichter 
claims to be the world's largest dealer of Presley memo- 
rabilia by mad- order.... 10cc is moving from Mercury 
to Polydor. 

For those who like to sing in the shower. but can't re- 

member the words, Singin' Sam Shower Songs has the 

answer. The company debuted at the recent Chicago 
Giftware Show a series of plastic cards which can be at- 
tached to bathroom tiles and which contain the song lyr- 
im. So far the series is limited to 32 public domain songs, 
but the company promises to add a repertoire of rock, 
soul, big band, swing and country tunes to the list. Pub- 
lishers take note. 

Chicago's Delmark Records is increasing its list to 

$7.98 with its August release. ... Joe McClurg's Jan 
College, an all -night jazz program. was yanked off Chi- 
cago's WCFL in favor of the Larry King syndicated talk 
feature.... MCA is releasing the LP soundtrack of "A 
Woman Called Moses" NBC -TV special a month prior 
to the program's fall airing. Van McCoy and Coleridge 
Tyrone Perkinson wrote the score. Two singles are also 
planned. 

Look for an Al Green live -in -Japan release on Cream 
Records in the fall.... Teddy Pendergrass will follow his 
scheduled concerts at the Shubert Theatre in Phila- 
delphia on Friday (I I) and at Avery Fisher Hall in New 
York on Sept. 2 with two special midnight performances. 
Only women will be allowed in. It promises to be the ulti- 
mate male ego trip.... EMI America had a signing -at- 
sea when it inked the J. tells Band recently. The com- 
pany commissioned the M.V. Provincetown to circle 
Boston Harbor with 600 guests aboard while the ceremo- 
nies took place. 

The new ASCAP Index of Performed Compositions, 
which lists some 240.000 ASCAP licensed works, can be 
purchased from the ASCAP Dept. of Public Relations al 
One Lincoln Plaza in New York. Price is S25.... yes 

manager Brian Laine is talking a logo deal with Epic for 
his new group Aviary.... Flora Purim's deportation 
hearing has been cancelled while the government con- 
siders an application for "non -priority" classification 
based on humanitarian grounds. The U.S. wanted to de- 
port the Brazilian singer because of a drug conviction 
several years ago for which she served 18 months in jail. 
Deportation would have meant separation from her hus- 
band, jazz percussionist Airto Moreira and her two chi. 
dren. 

Spirit & Associates, a new company headed by Don 
Sumner, has acquired a pan interest in three music pub- 
lishing affiliates operated by QCA Records Inc.. with 
headquarters in Cincinnati. The three are Kulormark 
Music (BMI), Redmark Music (SESAC) and Bluemark 
Music (ASCAP).... Expect a new LP from Frank Si. 

natra in the near future. His last. "The Main Event" on 
Reprise. was released several years ago.... Alan Sieroty, 
a California stale legislator. has been appointed chair- 

man oldie Arts Task Force of the National Conference 

of State Legislators. Sieroty was behind the state's tint 
jazz award that went to Benny Goodman. 

Saxman Dave Pell and his "Pies Conference" group 

plays Donle's in North Hollywood. Calif, Monday (7) 

with a program of all Lester Young tunes. Pell and ha 
new group will also cut an LP of Preis works for Gene 

Norman's GNP -Crescendo label. Members of the band 

include Bob Cooper on tenor: Bill Hood on baritone sax. 

Gordon Brisker on tenor: Arnold Ross on piano: Bob 

Daugherty on guitar and Will Bradley Jr. on drums. Bill 
Holman wrote the charts. Harry "Sweets" Edison is due 

to join the group for the recording the next night. 

Barry Manilow's summer tour pulled a reported gross 

of $3.5 million, not including his current 13-16) La 
Vegas stint at the Riviera Hotel. The singer /songwriter's 
fans recently presented him with a 102 -foot. 44,900 -word 

"fan letter." ... Lorna Loft, Liza Minnelli s half- sister, 

has recorded a single for Private Stock and 1CM is book- 

ing heron a tour soon.... Are the Runaways, the all -gal 

group. planning a switch in labels? ... Cab Caloway's 
update of his old classic "Minnie The Moocher" will be 

released in both a long and shop version for DJs. It's or 

the RCA -distributed Hologram label. ... ManóatW 
Transfers recent trek to Dubai on the Persian Gulf for 

the country's first attempt at producing a television sr. 
cial was acclaimed a success. although the group cut one 

of its numbers on location in 138- degree weather. The 

Arabs weren't very cost conscious. One set alone caned 

a 5100.000 price tag. 

Bill Graham and Epic Records will help launch a96 
minute feature film documenting the career of up -and. 

comer Eddie Money, which has been in the works for t, 
years under the direction of Michael Mason,a San Fran 

cisco film maker. 

Labels Turn TV Talents To Records 
c umlaut,! front page '? 

mercially available, copyrighted 
(and highly successful) poster. 

The label is also taking radio spots 
in some markets to augment its print 

'buys. Ladd has made one or two 
brief in -person appearances, but. 
like Epic with Carter. Capitol has 
learned the security problems of tv 
superstars. 

With Kristy & Jimmy McNichol, 
RCA is taking the teens to specific 
markets for in- person promotion. 
The strategy has been devised in the 
face of what the McNichols' man- 
agement team, Amnon, Halpern & 
Margo. acknowledges is a "difficult" 
radio situation. 

Larry Halpern believes this resist- 
ance is not necessarily due to the 
youngsters' tv stardom, but to sta- 
tions' feeling that they appeal only 
to teens and sub -teens. 

Promotions so far have been in 
Boston. Florida and New Orleans- 
more may follow -tying in with local 
movie house chains, putting posters 
in the lobbies and giving away tick- 
ets to major features like "Grease" 
and "Jaws II." 

There have also been link -ups 
with radio stations and retailers. In 
Florida, for instance, Jimmy Mc- 
Nichol appeared before some 5,000 
at two Orlando stores, Camelot Mu- 
sic and Bill Baer Music, in a co- 
promotion with WBJW -FM. 

For Donny Most, Venture "is ze- 
roing in on the young audience, 
without necessarily going teenybop- 
per." says Tony Camillo. 

Though the artist's album is 
tagged "Happy Days And Nights," 
the executive adds, "we're letting the 
tv connection take care of itself" 

Most. brought to the fledgling la- 
bel by its publicity director, Gloria 
Seuoya. has recorded before for 
United Artists. Camillo claims his 
vocal talents are suited to a broad 
range of repertoire, embracing rock, 
MOR and country. 

Camillo produces Most himself. 
and the other tv stars are in similarly 
seasoned hands: Ladd produced by 
Gary Klein. Carter by Vini Poncia 
and the two McNichols by Phil and 
Mitch Margo. 

Main problem for tv stars is fitting 
rehearsal and performance in with 
their demanding filming schedules. 

Most will apparently do it when 
he can, Carter has already appeared 
in Vegas (to generally favorable re- 
views), the McNichols hope to do 
live shows early in the new year. and 
Ladd's slags debut is yet to be fixed. 

All will benefit from tv exposure 
when their respective shows run this 
fall. of course. although many view- 
ers may want to maintain the dis- 

tinction between tv talent and lull - 

time recording artists-that dsmer 

Lion wht.h the labels arc so dd. 
catchy handling this summer. 

The history of tv thespians pain! 

on disk is checkered in recent yea. 
Penny Marshall and Cindy William 
of "Laverne & Shirley" failed to 

capture record buyers in 1976 when 

they bowed on Atlantic with an al- 

bum. and so far Lawrence Hilton 

Jacobs of "Welcome Back. Konen 

has gained only moderate accept 

anee for his ABC outings. Gabe 

Kaplan. also of "Kotler." went nn 

record for Elektro, but didn't hap- 

pen either. 
Yet David Soul of 'Starsky á 

Hutch" has enjoyed substantial hits 

on Private Stock, and John Tra- 

volta- another regular of "Welcome 

Back. Kotter " -scored a couple of 

big -selling singles for Midsong be- 

fore he exploded on the large saes 
via "Saturday Night Fever." 

Soul. in fact, is set to record agatn 

soon with producer Jim Mason el 

Firefall fame, and move towards t 

slightly heavier rock sound than his 

previous efforts. His label. Privait 
Stock, has also signed up Barry Wú' 

liams from the syndicated soil 
"The Brady Bunch," with a rcleate 

due soon. 
Another iv contender is Lisa HM' 

man of "Tabitha," who will bt) 
recording for Kirshner with pro 
ducer Michael Lloyd Or the comin 
11R/11111S. 
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JOE COCKER IS A "LUXURY YOU CAN AFFORD." 

AND TAPES. 
Produced by Allen Toussaint 
Direction >iuneeaai Lenp/Ju ne, 
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